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theifisuccess at the next election 

tained in the counties. The delegates have 
expressed a desire to hear from the illustri
ous leader of the Liberal party his view» 
upon the claims of the rural population.

decide in England’s favor, however plain the 
case may be m favor of this country. Past 
experience forbids such an explanation. “It 
would be neither agreeable nor useful.” 
The article continues : “To survey the 
history of the dispute Mr. .Blaine bas been 
dexterous and ingenious in his pettyfoggiog 
and unscrupulous in his quotation, bold in 
making claims. He. has jeered, chopped 
logic and played to his gallery of Irish 
bosses. It.js a misfortune that our position 
makes it ne&essary to have so many dealings 
with the government of the United States, 
but the necessity is unavoidable and must 
be endured.

CABLE LETTERTWO LIVES WERE LOST. will be at-1 CANADIAN NEWS.NEWS OF THE PROVINCE. discharge of a gun in the hands of Samuel 
Greer. ” He rose from the bench, roared etp 
them, called them various uncomplimentary 
names, and hustled them back into the jury 
room, saying, “ Bring in a verdict of guilty 
or hot guilty of assault.” Chief Justice 
Begine charged very heavily against the 
priatmet. The jury returned with a verdict of 
“Guilty of assault, with a recommendation 
to mercy.” The Chief Justice then ad
dressed the prisoner in terms of severity, 
seldom heard in a court in this country. He 
reviewed the prisoner’s past life, and 
alluded in most withering terms to his 
actions, literally wasting the trembling 
wretch in the dock ; he then sentenced him 
to two years and three months imprison- 
ment in the penitentiary, with fcard labor. 
The verdict caused a great sensation in 
court, as a good deal of public sympathy is 
with Greer. The court adjourned at mid
night.

‘ Tha Ledger of the ISth lost, says An 
informal meeting-of the school-board ‘wrfs 
held yesterday afternoon at the office of -the 
secretary, Mr. F, VV. Howay. The trustees 
very properly took advantage of the official 
visit of Inspector Wilson to invite him lobe 
present We understand that the board 
has nnder consideration many matters of 
importance, and consequently is anxious to 
obtain as full information as possible on all 
points connected therewith. The interview 
was of the most satisfactory character, and 
the board is nnder obligations to the Inspec
tor for advice and ^information so kindly 
given. Everything nnder the present sys
tem is working admirably, and it is a mat 
ter for congratulation to the city that its 
school affairs are so harmoniously.eondncted 
and so ably administered.”

-

What the Irish Unionists Want—The 
Home Bole Question—Its In

fluence at the Election.

Collision Oflr Prince Edward Island.
Halifax, NtS., Nov. I3.j-The steamer 

Fastnet, of Halifax, was in collision at 
Charlottetown, P. E. X, yesterday," daring 
a fog with the steamer Heather Bell, and 
the latter sank ten minutes afterwards. 
The Heather Bell’s stern was eat* clean off 
from deck to keel. Herf passengers were 
transferred to the Fastnet, and no lives 
were lost; The damage to the Fastnet is 
trifling.

The Nova Scotian Bark Sarah Comes 
to Grief Below 

Carmanah-

The Strike at Wellington Eqded, 
After a long and Bitter 

Fight
0i JBRAZILIAN AFFAIRS.

Reports as to the Situation at Various Points.

’ /iési
The Labor of Women and Children— 

How it Can Best be 
Regulated.

Her Captain and Crew Reach the 
Lighthouse Safely—Meagre 

Details-

a Sam- Greer Appears for Trial in the 
• />i< v Court of Assize—Capt 
/ White’s Case.

New York, Nov. 14.—Further advices 
from the Rio Grande do Sul are that the

lit# / garrisons at San Gabriel* and Page, have re
volted against Fonseca and is triumphing 
without serious fighting. The governor and 

, London, Nov. 14.—The Rt. Hon. Arthur the provincial assembly of Grande Psrs op-
J Balfour, the new Government leader in ££ ^TtTe lections hftoto «tobB^d 

the House of Commons, has found that as a in various European and other countries 
result of his last official visit to Ireland, will be maintained. Relative to the finan

cial situation, at least so far as the govern
ment is concerned, the conditions are satis- 

, wsjuuj. factory to thé authorities. In the State of
Government. His speech at Plymouth^ Rio-Grande do Sul in the fighting, in which 
with its clear announcement of Local 15,000 men engaged, it is reported that the

government troops under General Isadora 
Gonzales were defeated, and that the insur
gent cavalry has started on the move toward 
the north. It is also stated that Governor 
Castilho, of Rio Grande do Sul, has decided 
to join the inaurrectionary government. Da 
Fonseca is displaying great energy in bis 
efforts to crush the revolt. He is massing 
troops and preparing warships for an early 
attack. He has applied to the government 
of Uruguay for permission to allow the pass
age }f troops through that country in order 
to reach the State of Rio Grande do Sul. 
Uruguay, it is said, has granted the request. 
The revolt now involves all the towns of the 
state with the exception of Porto Alegro. 
Of the entire navy only the gunboat (Jamoen 
has taken up the cause of the revolution, y 
The balance of the navy has remained faith
ful to Fonseca. In all probability there 
will, be a crisis before the end of next week, 
for it is expected that the forces sent by 
the dictator will reach the borders of the 
state by that time. Complete quiet pre
vail! at Rio Janeiro and business is gener
ally resumed.

1 Just about three o’clock, yesterday after
noon, the captain and crew>of the British, 
bark Sarah, 1,142 tons register, reached 
Carmanah Point in an open boat, having 
left their ship; a total wreck, some twenty 
miles further down the southern

BALFOUR AND THE GOVERNMENT.NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, Nov. 13.—The strike at Wel

lington is virtually at an end, being de
clared off. The vote, taken in Nanaimo 
lodge is 161 for declaring it off, to 32 to 
$ontmne ; there are other lodges' not yet 
heard from ; but they are thought to be in 
fa vor of declaring it off. It has lasted near- 
ly a year and a half, a long'and bitter 
fight.. .Mi ..... m. ./ . .

While W. Marks was out riding, his 
horse bolted, and upset the rig, throwing 
Marks out. breaking his collar bone and

CAPITAL NOTES.Field Bay Triala.
Chatham, Nov. 13.—At the field trial, 

yesterday, the Derby stakes trials were 
finished. T. Johnson's (Winnipeg) Eng
lish setter bitch; Manitoba Hattie, took the 

Vancouver Island. fomth prize. The all aged stakes com-
■i Up to the hour" tile CbLONisi went to uienoed et-noon.
press it was only possible to secure the _ Fisheries P
roughest outline of the story of the disas- Owen Sound, Nov. lgjgthe 'Fisheries 
ter, which was unfortunately Attended with omiaer, built for tiro Dominion Government, 
loss of life. The keeper of the light, Mr. was launched to-dây. She is 175 feet long, 
Dakin, has only within the last few weeks built of steel, will tnake 1R" knots an hour 
undertaken to master the mysteriea'of tele- and carries three gnus. She will be taken 
graphy, and thus, while able to transmit to the Gulf of St. Lawrence par service, 
the bald news of the wreck, could not he — .
depended upon for details. By piecing to- Anelher Quebec Scandal,
gether the message sent by him during the Toronto, Novr 14.—The Empire’s Mon- 
afternoon and evening, it is gathered that treal correspondent declares that another

of the crew being lost in surf, which beat clique on this smglemructtie. 
high on the uninhabited coast. Since the Noasmeii te I
date ef the wreck, the shipwrecked ones A ^ to *
have been making the best of their difficult Quebec, Nov. 13. lheiti
and danger-fraught wav to some spot where by the citizens to Major Stj 
civilization lias touched. Wallick, R.C.A., who |

Capt. Greenhalgh’s wife and baby accom- through the premature éj 
panied him on t6e ill-starred trip, and are barrels of gunpowder whili 
among the saved. The boat in which the ing up buildings during thes 
survivors reached Carmanah was broken in 1889, was unveiled yesw 
landing there, and its crew escaped being Fremont. An oration 
carried back to sea on the receding wave, Premier Mercier. Car# 
almost by a miracle. was present. , i

The Sarah was a staunch, wooden bark, ------ 5
seventeen years of age, rated A1 in Lloyds, A C. P. B. Magnate <5
built in Yarmouth, Nova Scotia, where her Montreal, Nov. iff.—T; 
owners, H. Hutton & Co., reside. She had vice-president of the CanaJj 
been in- the Eastern trade for several years, wayf left, Wednesday, io$ 
and, when she met her fate, was on her way route to Japan, intending $ 
to Port Blakely, in balksfc, from Manilla, months. *
to load a lumber cargo fw SydneyN.S. W.

The little steamer Mastery was engaged 
to make the trip to Carmanah and bring 
back the crew of the Sarah, and left on her 
mission 6* about 6 o’clock last evening.
Mr. William Christie, local manager of the 
C.P.R. telegraph lines, accompanied her, 
his intention being to forward particulars 
of thé disaster on reaching Carmanah.

''esarsJSutton & Co. were communie 
with as wo as -tU*: news of theihip^s 

Mtbetired, and this unfortunate accj< 
serves well to illustrate the usefulness

■ "O' '-"..A. ——■—tW. umi-Æ-W* n 1 "ff. ^
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More «Grit Members Guillotined—An 
Electric Car Knocks Ont a 

Railway Train.
I he has lost the confidence of some 

hitherto the most vigorous supporters of theV

my i
-* / *

Redaction in Postal Bates to Austra
lia-Large Increase in Inland 

Revenue Receipts-
Government for Ireland, has sharply 
alienated many of those who may most 
“truly "be called the English garrison u in 
Ireland. They know that a measure of 
Local Government must make for Home 
Rule# and their course as to the next session 
of Parliament is by no means clear.
Tory Irishman, Hon. Richard Dawson, has 
resigned his candidature for an adjacent 
division of Devonshire, because he could 
not see his way to agree with Mr. Balfour.

x '/S Marks out, breaking, hia «oil 
breaking the rig considerably. 

The st
l'V

ranza left here, this 
with some prospectors

e steamer Espei 
morning, for Texaoa, 

board. Ottawa, Ont.' Nov. 13.-^The heads of 
two more Grit members were rolled into the 
basket, to-day,—Spohn, of East Simcoe, 
and Forbes, of Queen’s, being both unseated. 
N By a collision between a Canada Atlantic 
train and an electric street car, to-night, 
two persons were hurt.

Peter White, M.P., was in town, to-day. 
It is reported he is likely to get a seat in 
the Cabinet, in place of Hon. John Hag- 
g«rfc.

The Post office Department has been noti
fied that thé letter rate to Australia has 
been reduced to 5 cents per half ounce. 
The newspaper rates have had a correspond
ing reduction. ;V\

The hog cholera prevails to a consider
able extent in:Ontario, and the Department 
of Agriculture are taking vigorous action to 
quarantine and isolate them.

The Inland Revenue statement shows à 
large increase over the corresponding month- 
of last year.

Mr. S. E. Dawson’s appointment as 
Queen’s printer will be gazetted, to morrow.

on
Yesterday, while the men building the 

steeple of the new English -church at Well
ington, were at work, a man fell backwards 
from the scaffold, to the ground, seriously 
injuring himself. •

A team, at Wellington, driven by Wm. 
Kilpatrick, ran away, throwing the driver 
out, and passing over him, injuring him 
seriously. ' i

Ling Venditti, while - working in No. 4 
pit, at Wellington, hadihis shoulders badly 
injured by a fall of rock.

Nanaimo, Nov. 14. — The train from, 
Wellington was stopped this morning by a 
man walking on the track. After repeated 
whistling, he had to be dragged from the 
track. He was not drunk, but apparently 
intended to commit suicide.

J. P. Planta, S. M., this morning gave 
judgme/Lt in the Cheraainus liquor case. 
The court imposed a penalty of $25 fine, $50 
for the license and $25 costs.

One

Iving statesmen, speaking erf the 
and as an educational factor 

g men of the world think the 
irom $150 to $200 for the old 
DiA Britannica Revised 
but some of the lengthy articles 
1, giving an Encyclopaedia up to 
nd Amended contains over 4,000 
the old work ; even such men 

Hon. John Bright, Hon. George 
nentioned at all in the old ninth-

THE UNIONISTS.
The Irish Unionists will demand as the 

lowest price of their alliance and support 
that the new County council suffrage shall 
be greatly restricted, and that a vigorous 
state control shall be maintained over the 
local authorities, so that they can be dis 
possessed of power as the Irish Boards of 
Guardians are dispossessed, without further 
reference to Parliament. In spite of Mr.
Disraeli’s dictum as to “ jobbing grand 
juries,” thpy still contend that the grand 
jury is in essentials everything that a 
nominated Government can be, and of 

‘ course, they are anxious to play 
. hands of Home [Rule. On the oth 

the Government réàlly desire to 
Irish Local Government Bill at tbe next 
eession. \By the Ministerialists th^-matter
is discussed in this way : They say that if London, Nov. 13.—A widespread con- 
such a bill is passed their work, prior to an spiracy to create a representative assembly 
appeal to the country, will be complete^ and has been discovered in Russia. Moscow is 
they will then aék the electors to accept a the centre. There is considerable uneasi- 
policy of rest for Ireland for a time, in ness throughout the empire, and the mar* 
which she may digest the legislation which shale of the nobility, exercising power and
has been adopted. _ residing in different parts of the 'country,

the issue at t3e general election have been warned' that they will be held 
will "be very distinct Mr. Gladstone’s responsible for any manifestation of poUtical 
next and only speech before leaving Eng- feehng against the government which may 
land for Italy wiU tw to tiro delegate at the “P0" m the pcovmces and load admmistra- 
Agricultural Reform Club, to be held in »one under thetr control. Some surprise 
London next month. It is hailed by Re- was exposed m thro city upon receipt of a 
formers as one of the best signs of the dispatch to-day announcing that extraor- 
emancipationof the Liberal party from «te dinary activity is being displayed by the

___________connection with the adndnistfrtion of the Literal give^snph iharked pro? 10 th® tror°ÏÏL*?,0lf’ ^
department. The minister ordered a faU minence to these «formée necessity of from the sometty oflood m many diatneto 
enqniiy, and has reported th, to the whioh ia uoiversally acknowledged. Sir H. ?f R“““- A dmpatoh received this even-
Government. The general irofQession is 8elwyn Ibbertson, a Tory member of par- mg,^however, puts aU speculation to flight, 
that «t wülgo hard with the deputy. liament, with official experience, says -that A “me

The aergeanhst-arms of the Commons has the agricultural uborer had no inducement m St" Ueterabarg, the poiioe
tperannaated. - to remain in the piece where he and his found that the conspirators in that dty
Tarte has soared on the Conservative ^ ancegtors were born. Another Tory were only partof a very nomerons band the 

$«rty since the revelation that he got part baronet, Sit Richard Paget, said that It was headquarters of whioh were located m Mos- 
,of the PMaud boodle. a disgrace that in the ririrost country in the fw’. l6amed *Jf.° *•“* tbe °P“P*ra-

The officials of the Marine Department world so many were -doomed to end their tor. had been very active in securing ad-
say the new cattle shipping regulations are daygin the workKonse. But the Tories herents and that the conspiracy had ramifi- 
worktBghkeacharm. have no policy, except perhaps that of tax- cation, in all the principal ett,es of theem-

The Ontario prias strongly condemn the mg personal property far the bestowal of Rlre- The conspiracy is not one to kiU the- 
authonties on the manner in which the ol3 Fage pensions, praotically in relief of Czar, but a movement for tiro creation of » 
lepers are treated at Vancouver. At the agricultural wages and rates. The agricnl- representative assembly. Sixty membersol 
Department of Agncuitore the feeling pre- tursl laborer command.half a mUlion votes, the nobihty and of the upper and middle 
vails that the local authorities should place and those are sufficient to bring about real ^“«s are “barged with complicity ani 
the-men on some island land reforms. There is » clam which will haye bee.n arrested. The studente of aU the.

It is expected a trade conference will vote ro Btr0Dgly> aoiidly Liberal at the universities are under strict snrvedlaj.ee-
take place m Washmgton next month. 0ext elections: nor will they'fad to be The discovery of the plot and the arrest Œ

The Montreal Gazette, well kaownasa joined by a good many farmers, who under- so many prominent subjects has caused a 
ministerial organ, discussing the fast steam- 8tand that for the better security of im- decided sensation, 
ship service between Great Britain and pr0vemente and the division of ratee they 
Chnada, says a 20-knots service is not re- maet rely on the Lifcersl party. 
quired. In the St. Lawrence route trade Mr- j„lea Simon hafthe 
is more importajit than travel. It urges thisweek' of seeing a bdl regulating the 
the Government to spend half a million
annually in a. 17-knot service. HOCKS 0F “ 0F WOM8X and children

soon was a

/>
VANCOUVER. #

Vanoouveb, Nov. 13. —The Fraser River 
Freezing Company, of Port Haney, put up 
120,000 lbs. of salmon this summer. Large 
numbers of orders have been received from 
the East. xAs soon as the refrigerator cars 
arrive, the company will ship -50,000 lbs. tb 
Detroit, New York and other Eastern 
points. One single order for 100,000 lbs. 
has been received which the firm Is unable 
to fill. The company will oxtend their 
operations next summer, so as to be able to 
fill such orders.

Dr. Langis met with a dangerous acci
dent, yesterday. While examining a 22- 
calibre rifle, it was accidentally discharged, 
tbe ball striking him in the neck. He was 
taken to the hospital, and the bullet ex
tracted. He passed a comfortable night, 
and will be out in a few days.

The Vancouver electric railway have 
completed the. e/tension to their line, 
which now encircles the city through Mount 
Pleasant and Fair view. The regular ser
vice commences to-morrow.

Hanlan left, to-day, for Sail Francisco, 
via Victoria.

AND
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n and Sergeant 
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■frelon of two 
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NEW RUSSIAN MOVEMENT.
Bepresentatlve Initltullo n Sought For— 

Vigorom Atteupti lo Crush Out 
National .Life.

into the 
er band, 

ss'anITANNICA, g are the cases already «en- 
Fall Assizes, to be held in 

Nanaimo early in December: Regina vs. 
Slater, assault; Regina vs. Viapond, in
decent assault; Regina vs. W. Paisley and 
J. Paisley, rape; Regma vs. J. Blair, shoot
ing a Chinaman.

The Nanaimo Free Press gives tbe fol
lowing particulars trf the collapse of the. 
Wellington strike: 41 Yesterday, being 
Thanksgiving Day, was an idle day at the 
mines, and the secret ballot was taken of 
the Union miners for and against the conr. 
tinuance of the Wellington strike; The

The followin 
tered for the

, V//!
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

Ottawa, Nov. 14.—It is stated here that 
the friction between the customs and the 
postal authorities of Victoria, in reference 
to the proper disposition of dutiable parcels 
arriving by mail, was the result of a mis
apprehension on the part of the postmaster. 
Instructions have been given to revert to 
the old system.

Thc AsgnoaMcDonald, the fastest schooner 
on the Atlantic waters of the dominion, 
used this year «é a government cruiser, is 
now eh route to Victoria to ' embark in the

:
DED,

interesting literature 
ttract and interest you on every ’
léction of histories in the world,, 
re you interested in science?.
I tell you in clear, understand- 
study. Are you curious about 

em alL Or perhaps you want 
g? Again the Encyclopaedia is 
(s the proper heading to your 
account of the entire subject, 
solid instruction for more seri- 

> which you are in doubt, you

Flooring mg
Montreal, Nov. 13. 

nfill and elevator, belongife 
Sons, of this city, have dm 
Ogilvie, for *250,000. Jf

last Trip ef lh« heat».
Rbvrlstoke, Nov. 13.-^Ôro steamer Lvt-

lent and
e City flouring 
to Ira Gould & 
sold to W. W.1

voting, so for as it went, was overwhelming 
in favor of discontinuing the strike. In 
fact so general was this opinion, that a very 
large number -id not eventalse the t; 
to «at their>Bqte.- Neb. " —

m
n FAST 1U

In North-East Koo l*a
*iee_ int

i \a. je '

BY ATLANHC CABLE.

us
great expectatioifs raised "about the re- zioV been In ______
sulta of the coming winter’s work, as the mariners would have"been forced to 
ground to be explored is extremely rich, perhaps Many days at*-the lighthouse, or

Mr. Brown, of Spokane Falls, has just else risk an uncomfortable, If' not perilous, 
returned to Windermere, in order to com. trip to Victoria in the faithful lifeboat, 
mence work upon the copper mines belong- The wreck of the Sarah wasdhe first re- 
inftto Messrs. Brewer & Co., which give ported from the new signal station, 
most favorable indications of wealth.

In South-East Kootenay the prospectors 
are having great success in the discovery of 
rich leads of mines, and samples ef ore have 
just been sent down for assay that have 
given as much as 3800 in silver to the ton, 

case, and $837 in silver and $96 in 
gold, in another. Again, the Peacock cop
per ore, on Messrs. Erb t Hilbert's claim, 
gives as much as 59 per cent of copper, be
sides some silver.

Messrs.- Dewar and Dougall have discov
ered a good lead of strong ore up the St.
Mary’s river, near Cranbrook, and propose 
to spend the winter in exploring their 
claim. There is little doubt that the

daring the strike off.
“ The vote stood as follows: Nanaimo 

branch—161 to declare the strike off, and 
34 to keep it on.

“Ntothfield

distressed
remain

t Startling Social Development*.
Berlin, Nov. 13.—The onslaught of the 

policemen the men who live from the earn
ings of immoral women , has brought out 
some startling andi unexpected ^facts. In 
one instance it was discovered that a woman 
of the town had for years been énpporting 
a lieutenant in one of the crack regiments 
who was supposed to be in receipt 
of a family allowance ; but who actually 
had no other dependence than what he re
ceived from this woman’s generosity. 
As the female in question has been 
hurried out of town, it is doubtful whether 

be made to bring the degen
erate-officer before a.court martial or even 
to ask for his resignation. There is good 
ground for believing that the case is not an 
exceptional one. Many of the young offi- 
cersTtre scions of impoverished princely or 
noble houses and entirely without the means 
to keep up a social appearance, such as 
their station requires. That r me of them 
derive their, income from questionable 
sources, there is no doubt and there is also 
no question that some of them are favorites 
with a certain class of- women. The Kaiser’s 
blow at immorality has struck deeper 
socially than he, or even tbe police, had 
any idea that it would.

Serious Losses By flood, lu England.
London, Nov. 3. —The7 damage by tbe 

floods in Somersetshire from the floods in 
October was estimated at £200,000- The 
renewal of the fre&hets, with the recurrence 
of the breaking of the river banks, complete 
the ruin begun a month ago in many places. 
Following upon a deficient harvest in the 
district, the misfortune is almost crushing. 
Several fruitless attempts have been made, 
since the former storms, to obtain relief 
through the starting of a Mansion House 
fund in London, but they have been unsuc
cessful. There are bitter local complaints 
that such funds would have been started 
long ago, if the petitioners had been suffer- 
eraln Timbacfcoo instead of a near-by dis
trict.

branch—61 to * declare off,’ 
keep on. >
East Wellington branch has not yet

and 4 to
,4The been su 

Mr.strated. voted.
The strike or lock-out commenced on 

May 17tb, 1890, and has therefore been on 
within a few days of 18 months. The his
tory of the trouble is too fresh to require 
re-production in detail. The struggle was 
a manful and determined one, and although 
resulting in a victory for the capitalists, 
the men can congratulate themselves that 
the conquest on their part was conducted 
in a peaceful and law-abiding manner, and 
the struggle wasjmt marked with a single 
serions overt act. The men are not victors 
in regard to obtaining what they went out 
for, but they are victors in showing that 
they had practical common sense, and 
could conduct a heated controversy of this 
kind without injury to lin»h, life or pro
perty. Some defeats are more to be com
mended than some victories, ancLthis is one 
of the former. The strike , has cost both 
sides a large amount of money, and shows 
conclusively the necessity that exists for 
some System of compulsory, but indepen
dent arbitration to settle disputes-of this 
character. The official announcement rçill, 
in all probability, be made to-morrow, after 
the meeting of the Delegate Board.”

WESTMINSTER.
New Westminster,' Nov. 18-—John 

Hendry left for San Francisco to-day, to in
vestigate the mysterious disappearance of 
his brother, Thos. Hendry.

Sam Greer’s trial is set for to-morrow. 
The grand jury found no bill on the first 
charge of shooting with intent to murder, 
but a “ true bill ” for inflicting serious 
bodily harm and assaulting a constable. 
The grand jury has not reported on Capt. 
Frank White’s case yet.

Thanksgiving-day was generally observed ; 
the weather was fine, bat frosty.

The Fraser was responsible for the loss of 
another life to-day, W. 0. Grant, a stone 
mason working on the new pier. Falling 
into the water there he met his death. He 
leaves a wife and two small children, who 
are at Yale. y?

New Westminster, Nov. 14.—The 
Greer case was called first, this morning, 
and is still in progress, and it looks as if 
the jury would be locked up over Sunday. 
Deputy Sheriff Armstrong, Dr. Wilson and 
several constables have given their evidence, 
which does not differ materially from the 
reports published at the time of the shoot
ing. Attorney-General Davie is personally 
conducting the prosecution.

In the case of Capt. Frank White, the 
grand jury found true bills on- the charge of 
embezzlement and fraudulent conversion pf 
money.

W. H. Edwards, a veteran of the Çri- 
mean war, aged 63, died to-day. He came 
to British Columbia with the Royal Engi
neers under Col. Moody, and later served 
in the Bute Inlet troubles with tbe Indians, 

j In 1865 he entered the Government service, 
S.V. and was still in the same employ at the 
''' time of his death.

A Grand Orange Lodge of B. C. will be 
organized here, next week.

An Indian, -aged about 22, name un
known, was found dead in a vacant lot in a 
swamp, this afternoon. Foul play is sus
pected, and an inquest will be held, Mon
day.

New Westminster (Midnight), Nov. 14. 
—The Assize.court sat till 11:30 to-night, 
on the Greer case. Chief Justice Begbie 

jury back when they brought in as 
44 We find that Deputy Sheriff 

Armstrong was wounded by the accidental

AMERICAN NEWS.
and it contains over 8,500,000 
represents the careful work of 
All other 44 Cyclopaedias ” are 

is grand work, which was com-

(I Admiral Brown Denies Aiding Belligerents
Washington, Nov. 13. —The charge 

made by the Chilians that Admiral Brown, 
the commander of the U. S. naval force in 
Chilian waters, had furnished information 
to Balmaceda about the landing of the Con
gressional force to attack Valparaiso before 
the capture of that city by them, caused 
Secretary Tracy to send to Admiral Brown,, 
at Acapulco, on Tuesday last, a cable dis
patch in which the Admiral was asked if 
he had furnished any such information. 
The Admiral was alsA requested to state if 
he had any Chilian refugees aboard. A 
reply to the dispatch was received to-day 
from the Admiral, who is still at Acapulco. 
He denies that he furnished any informa
tion of the kind alluded to, and? states that 
the intention-of the insurgents to land was 
known in Valparaiso before the landing 
was effected. He also states that there are 
no refugees on board his ship.

V. 8. Thanksgiving.
Washington, Nov. 13.—Tbe President, 

to-day, signed a proclamation fixing Thurs
day, November 26th, as a day of Thanks
giving.

in one

i a case canMOROCCO, $42.
wealth of this part of tbe'Kootenay district 
will prove quite as great as that of the 
neighborhood of Kootenav Lake; but the 
want of railway communication damps the 
ardor of prospectors, who naturally turn 
to portions of Britith Columbia or the 
United States where they ean get facilities 
of transport.

ppeared
(which is published in Golden) a few weeks 
ago, to the effect that the -coal in the Crow’s 
Nest Pass had turned out to be a recent 
formation, and consequently was not of 
much value. This is absolutely untrue, and 
the editor much regrets having been led into 
the insertion -of a statement so incorrect 
and which was so calculated to damage the 
country. The coal fields of the Crow’s Nest 
Pass have been closely examined during last 
summer both by Dr. Selwyn, tbe head of 
the Geological Survey of Canada, and also 
by à highly qualified coal expert. Both these 
gentlemen, acting independently of each 
other, were astounded at their immense quan
tity, and also at tbe rich quality of the coal. 
The expert found four different kinds of 
coal,—anthracite, semi anthracite, a rich 
bituminous coal, with powerful coking prop
erties, and also a peculiar kind of cannel 
coal. There are 42 seams of coal, 
many of them over 30 feet in thickness. 
The whole of this immensely valuable 
property lies idle and unproductive for want 
of railway communication. The British 
Columbia Southern Railway Company was 
ready to commence the line next spring if 
the Dominion Government had granted the 
charter applied for last session to extend 
tike, line from the boundary of British Col
umbia in the Crow’s Nest Past to connect 
with the Calgary and Edmonton lines in 
Alberta, but the extension charter was re
fused until next session in favor of the Cana
dian Pacific railway.

The Calgary & Edmonton Railway Co. 
(which is to te operated by the C.P.R. Co.) 
have finished the grading of thejr line to 
near Fort McLeod ; but they ere not going 
into that town, but have swung round to

CANADIAN NEWS,T IT. satisfaction J
/ The Harder of Missionary Large.

Hamilton, Nov. 14.—Rev. Mr. Kirby* 
pastor of Hamilton, brother-in-law of Mrs. 
Large, wife of the missionary 
killed in Japan, has received 
Izate Tadamoto has given himself up to the 
police, and confessed the murder of Mr> 
Large.

H> The Daily Colonist, which 
h for the cloth ; $3.20 cash and 
.50 per month for the morocco, 
pth, $36.50 for sheep, and $40

pass the French Senate. The provisions of 
the bill are all that M, Simon desires, but

his ex-ALMOST ÀJS ACCIDENT.in the Golden EraA notice a who was 
news that

he hopes in the near future to see
The Breaking Down of the Derrick Causes a pectations in a great measure realized. At 

Scare—The Solduek Springs. an,d “fter a career as an author that has
____ stretched over more than half a century,

Port Crescent, Nov. 10.—A number of Jules Simon is publishing what he thinks 
workmen employed on th. firewater at  ̂  ̂anl^-lT  ̂

this place had a narrow escape .from death solicitous for the welfare of the workingmen 
by an accident, yesterday. The great of France, he announces a book on the 
derrick broke down suddenly, just as a car “Femme du vingtième siecle.” Whatever 
loaded with took was being lowered on its be hi. hopes for the womtt, of the
tracks. The immense m£t and the even ^
„ • _. - ____ i 4.u ___ the condition of the women of the poorer

IT ™ classes in the French of the present eeitury.
“n L^- The depopulation question reuses him alarm. 

Fortunately the timbers missedall of them, Th ^ \y a Ie3sening
one man standing directly between the /« CzZZ. A”’mast and the loom as they fell. Aa the t!
derrick is constructed of timber 13 inches SSSÏÏï’rtLlîî ^
square, and the boom is 44 feet long, the hSn.îrilTemnlolmênt * *
accident might have reused frightful .nij ; . ..fatality. The fall of the maet was occaeioed the towns M Julei Simon said, in ins 
by the breaking of a piece of wrought iron, 8P<»ch, addressing theSenate on the mea- 
one of six inchi, at the top of-the derrick. ™"’ ,whe,re w°men b. tranaformed into an
Tj. ; nnnnnaml'tlin • nnoolra/l ,L illdUStfial CÎ"6&fcUr6, She diS&pp6&rB &8 WifeIt faenppreed the piece wsa tyked by the and mother {rom ittroan Moiety. She is 
^o?re=k^.ndi,ttare™ht8 -P-ted all day, sometimes pit of the 
When the demck fell it was hoisting a com- int
tare must teL started ^rüeïta the Ctfef^MhtS^kTe^

day. The derrick will lie repaired and droadntym seeks else-
work resumed to-morrow. ^ taî h?m

Capt. Frederick Muller of Fairhaveu, ^ ^id^f^ from
m..lthf-J bjYfu11edi.^ntfaf théir mother, in the credie or the ref. 

east of here, and organizing a syndicate of there „ one . if not, in the streets.
derfuT^ot^mlphur "sprtog^on^the Un» -jjîSy“iTTimmî'demândTe^er horn 
S?>ldnck", , The water isaue. in vest quami- for workers. ^ He pleaded that the
L d T088®8868 working wife and mother should have at,
greatTnedipal qualities. leret one of the hoars she now spenfls st the

The London Chronicle's Vienna corres- wo“ re™:
hatred, of ‘bonread. of Uv'es and improve 

importation of American pork into Austria °°-
and Hungary. . . / , libzral prospects at th* klIotions.

The London political clnbe are interested 
in the-oontroversy raised by T. P. O’Connor 
in accusing Stuart, M.P., of originating the 
split in the Parnell party by injndioione 
haste in publishing Mr. Gladstone’s Novem
ber letter tp Parnell. O’Connor’s abuse of 
Stuart, who succeeded him as manager of 
the London Star, hat led to tbe discios 
that Arnold Morley, the Liberal whip, gave 
to the ifreaa the letter referred to, under 
authority of Gladstone. O'Connor, there- 
fore, is left in the' position of’ char trine 

that it does not share the confidence exr Gladstone with the initiative of the rttp- 
pressed by some that the arbitrator» will tores in the Irish party.-

Ü\

>r. Where paper is delivered 
» usual charge for the paper 
ia, however, will only be sold 
r is guaranteed with the order, 
e contract, the remaining five

A Union Station at Toroato.
Toronto, Nov. 14.—Canadian Pacific? 

Superintendent Tait • says that arrange
ments for building a new Union station 
have been practically completed by the 
Grand Trunk and his road.

Premier Mercier*» Denial.
Quebec, Nov. 14.—A letter was published 

here last evening over the signatures of 
Hon. Messrs. Mercier, Garneau and Shehyn^, 
denying the truth of the assertion alleged 
to have been made by John P. Whelan, 
who constructed the ' Quebec Court-house, 
that he gave the first named $2,500 for 
defraying his election expenses. Premier 
Mercier also denies all the other chargea 
alleged to have been made by Whelan.

The 8er*eaot-al-Arm».8aperaaaaated.
Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 14.—It has been de

cided to superannuate Lieut. -CoL MacDon- 
n ill, sergeant at arms of the House of Com
mons, with an annual allowance ef $2,2001

In Financial DIMeulllee.
Toronto, Ont., Nov. 14.—J. Taylor,. 

b ot and shoe merchant, is in financial dif
ficulties. # His liabilities are $15,000, and 
assets considerably less.

!']

11
Mine ExDloHien

Springfield, III., Noy. 13.—A fire 
started in the North Springfield coal shaft, 
at 2 o’clock this morning, as the result of 
the explosion of a lamp. Twenty miners 
were at work in the mine and tnade a rush 
for the elevator. All except six succeeded 
in reaching it. The six others were over
come and dropped before reaching the ele 
vator. The city fire department was sent 
for, and by desperate work rescued four of 
the men and subdued the flame». The two 
men, Mike McCarthy and GeoFge Simpson, 
were not found until 8 o’clock this"morning. 
They are unconscious and their recovery is 
doubtful

)i )■$
application at this office. The
mes ters in interior towns, only 
syclopædia.
will receive the very best ency- 
kl in British Columbia (or one

■

I of women. In
I
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BEHRING SEA.

The Saturday Review Net »o Sore that Arbi
tration Means a Final Settlement.

» V
OOZDS I Union P.rldc Statements.

Boston, Mass., Nov. 13.—The statement 
of the entire system of the Union Pacific 
for September shows gross earnings $4,319,- 
050, increase $285,103 ; net, - $1,983,485 ; 
increase, $419,541 ; nine months to October 
30, gross $31,165,298 ; decrease, $1,538,187; 
net, $10,338.01 ; decrease, $373,010.

Arrest ot a CenBdeaee Man.
Binghamton, N. Y., Nov. 13.—The 

police to-day arrested a confident» man and 
forger who had laid plans to defraud several 
banks in the state out of sums varying in 
amount from $3 000 to $5,000. The swind
ler claimed to be Wm. Lombard, cashier of 
the Wheatland, Cals.; Bank. Ip.his satchel 
was a book containing a list of every bank 
in the country. He js evidently an old' 
crook, as he refused to be photographed, 
and tha police were obliged to twist his 
Wrists with the nippers until the blood 
came before they could make him open hie 
eyes. His right name is believed to be 
Chas. M. Morton.

London, Nov. 13.—The Saturday Re
view says anent the Behring Sea matter 
and the statement of Attorney-General 
Miller in the Supreme Court at Washing
ton, that an arbitration of the dispute had 
.been agreed upon : “ The gentleman 
who gave a six months' bill in payment of 
a debt, and then said, ‘ Thank God that’s 
settled,’ is generally thought to have shown 
a premature confidence. We would advise 
persons who may be inclined \to heave a 
sigh of relief on hearing that the Behring 
Sre dispute is to be referred to arbitration 
not to imitate this sanguine gentleman. To 
agree to refer a quarrel to arbitrators, or 
even to fix the actnal reference is- one 
thing; to make an end of it; ia quite 
another. There are various reasons for 
thinking that we are not within reach of 
hearing the last of the' mvtter. The recur
rence of the fishery disputes is chiefly 
doe to the necessity of pleasing the 
Irish bosses in American politics by 
finding a plausible pretext for rudeness 
toward England. If one excuse is removed 
another will be found. ” He Review adds

age, if 
Mar-

i //
'■ m§m W. E. Bergman, Medical Electrician, has 

removed to more commodious premises, 76 • 
Yates " Street (upstairs, Moody’s Block), 
where he has established Electric Baths, 
Medicated Bathe, Steam and Vapor Baths,, 
and ia able to treat hie patients with Mass
age and all kinds of Electric, Galvanic and 
Magnetic appliances, 
tubs are composed of soap atone, and the 
medicated baths tabs of porcelain, ed as 
never to be infestions. References of 
latients already treated and benefitted ha 
Victoria, wHl be cheerfully given. Terras 
moderate. Consultation free. Honrs, front 
9 a.m. to 12 noon ; from Mr to 6 p-m., and 
from 7 to 9 p.m. Sundays, from 9 a Hi. tit 
12 noon ; To Yates street, 1 door below 
Broad. dfcw

1
•• u .

the west towards the Crow’s Neat Pass, 
and the supposition is that they intend to 
build through the Pass next year.

The smelter at Golden is now ready for 
work, and the fine buildings attached to it 
give a business-like appearance to that 
go-ahead little town, which bids fair to 
grow to considerable proportions as the 
Heh mining country in the neighborhood

much disappointment is felt 
that the appropriation of $2,000 for a hos
pital has not been granted for building pur
poses.. A hospital is much required for the 
district, and a committee has been formed 
to draw up proposals which will be laM 
before tbe Government. in order to obtain 
this much desired and most necessary insti- 
tution.

J
>■/.

Vj tThe electric bath.At the conference to be held in London in 
December, on the question of village life 
and government, Mr. Gladstone will himself 
attend and address the delegates who will 
assemble from the rural districts, accom
panied by the Liberal members 
dates for the several divisions."

HARE.
ft St., eop. Johnsoife i, a

and candi- 
. It is ex

pected that three delegates will attend from 
Wn division, which would give a very 
effective and representative body of a thous
and persons, and when the arrangements / 
are completed the plan will assume consid
erable importance. The Liberal leaders 

I have a clear and well founded notion that

At

ureOLONIST t
"Kingston, Nov. 14.—There is an out
break of distemper among the horses in thin, 
vicinity.

It ia announced, to-day, that the protocol 
of a treaty of commerce between Germany 
and Italy bas been signed.

sent the 
verdict,Medium.
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LOCAL ANU PRUVLWIAL.
The Dreadlal Derrick.

The derrick used in the construction of 
the new Driârd swung round, yesterday, 
striking a laborer, named William Yerill, 
and tumbling him into the cellar. A broken 
rib was the chief injury sustained.

Saw Mill and Cannery.
The steamer Barbara Boscowitz, which 

sails for the North this evening, carries as 
freight a large quantity of machinery for the 
new saw mill and cannery at Claxton, on 
the Skeena River, construction of which 
will proceed at once.

since so large a sum was absorbed <m>ter- 
est account. He thought, however, that 
the congregation could" do better, and said 
that he had no doubt there would be a gen-

Prom Tan i>auly wi»«AdT, Nuv. it. the ship. ” BB 
me. I didn't] 
anything. I dad 
that we should d 
men pulled and 
orders. I knew 
kicked against 
have had to gd 
men filing into ti 
tion to tneir cold 
in the boat a I 
went. We had] 
three boats. Wj 
been given to j 
was only one m 
any suggestion I 
others, besides d 
I don’t believe tl 
to turn back whj 
us. I had two d 
boat all the time!

Albert Steveni 
the boat. I heas 
or the other, exoj 
didn’t hear the p| 
ships at the time] 
Before I got into] 
first mate, “ Wl 
He said, “ Anybd 
in. After we ha] 
captain sing out I 
wanted the boat] 
think it was safe] 
had been battered 
water fast. I ha 
about or by anyq 

Frederick Was 
get into the boat] 
second officer, j 
anybody might fl 
abandoning the 3 
cry out after wej 
believe it safe foj 
turn back.

Angus Leitch-j 
Sarah I scram 
last of all, on ihd 
footing and fell il 
I was stunned foj 
say how the paid 
captain called J 
into the boat 1 
“Are any more 
sidered that it wj 
and thought tij 
given orders for 
I looked upon it 
who were left bj 
boat I got into w| 

Thomas Frank] 
on board after nd 
can corroborate d 
tain and mate. J 
too hasty in act! 
They should had 
sisted us. Then 
in, safety muefi, sd 

The evidence a 
a ted that of the i 

At this stage 
conducted on ven 
the men every d 
themselves, was 1 
morning. Some 
still remains to n

whole Omineca district is reported to be 
rich in mineral wealth; showing well for 
both gold and silver; and many fine speci
mens from both quattz and placer claims 
were brought down for assay.

local AND PBOVINU1AL.and regulations so that it will be quite an 
object to take prizes in the canine depart
ment.

n From Thk Daily Colonist. Not. 11.
local and provincial.

Poor Fido Is no Mere.
The tram car is responsible for another 

young, innocent life; a harmless, frolicsome 
dog was successfully electrocuted, near the 
Rice Mills, yesterday afternoon.

The Official Investigation by Collector 
Milne Into the Conduct of the 

“ Sarah’s Sailors.”

Bled in Denver.
Mr. Stephen F. Archibald, brother of Mr. 

W. F. Archibald, of thie city, died in Den- 
Signs of the annual Chinese exodus are ver> q0|,j recently, of typhoid. He was a 

already apparent, and numerous tickets resident 0f Truro, N.S., where hie bereaved 
have been secured for the Empress of Japan | g till live,
on the 18th inst.

ill erous response.
The Chinese Exodus. Once More*

At 1:30 this morning Joseph B^yley, of 
the Halfway House, was arrested by Officer 
Hunter of the Provincial Police force at that 
place, for making a fearful disturbance and 
acting like a maniac. With great difficulty 
and after a hard struggle he was put into a 
hack and conveyed to the cells in Bastion 
Square. He was, as usual, crazed with 
drink. The case will come up to-day.

Comma Events-
Nip and Tuck, November 23rd, is the 

next booking at The Victoria. For Decem
ber and January, among the attractions 
listed are Uncle Tom’s Cabin, McKee 
Rankin, Carleton Opera Co., Michael 
Strogoff, Midnight Alarm, Kate Claxton, 
Devil’s Auction and Katie P

>
The Statements In Defence — What 

Looks on the Surface an Act 
of Great ( owardice-

-IS ....... He, Toe, Prefers a Jury.
False pretences. The Wnraplte Departs. Charles Davis, who is accused of stealing

SÏC’.'.ïï.«2rVi5SUa»gg. Jïir&r.,“54h. tSSn.:
was released upon bail. Mniai and kindly officers, the good-natured | elecU)d to wait for the jury.

.7=r=~ "•.ti.l- -s.
1 OK.

’Twas a fowl offena ;
There was no defens;

And a five was the total expens.

§ utnam. Collector Milne’s private office at the 
Custom House yesterday afternoon was a 
scene of an official investigation into the 
conduct of the second mate and nine sea
men of,the ill-fated ship Sarah, which now 
lies off the coast of this island, firmly 
wedged in between two rocks, and breaking 
to pieces with every tide. The alleged 
offence consisted, as stated in this paper on 
Sunday, in the cowardly and inhumane con
duct of the aforesaid men in wilfully aban
doning the ship, against orders, when their 
presence was greatly needed by the few 
people left aboard, and that they, by their 
act of desertion imperilled eight lives for 
two days on a sinking vessel.

Collector Milne, before beginning the in
quiry, asked the captain ana mate if they 
had seen the report of the affair in the Col
onist, and whether it was correct or not. 
Both replied that the report as published 
was true in every particular.

The evidence of both

V

Park and Police Conrt.
Willy,
Silly
Willy,

With his gun.
Carter,
Smarter,
Arter

Him does run ;
Traps him,

* Slaps him,
Raps him 

Park.

Death’s Boll*
The Topeka brings news of the death of 

W. H. Woodcock, an old and well known 
pioneer of New Westminster. He is the 
latest addition to the long death roll of old- 
timers, and perhaps none were more poptfiar 
or passed away with a longer list of friends 
and acquaintances. Mr. W oodcock breathed 
his last about five weeks ago, at Wrangle, 
having spent a life of vicissitudes peculiar 
to the early settlers of this country.

The Seal Catch.
With the arrival of the schooner MascotAt Victoria West.

An entertainment by the members of St. 
Saviour’s Guild will be held in Victoria West 

Sons of St. George. j ball, on Tuesday .evening next, in aid of the
The three local lodges of the Sons of St. I funds of the St. Saviour’s-church furnishing. 

George meet on Monday evening, to con- «pbe programme is to end with the amusing 
aider the Penrose case, in which a member j farce, “ Declined with Thanks.” 
of the order was murdered in Butte, Mon
tana ; because, as is said of his connection | Outward Bound,
with the organization, while threats were, The steamship Umatilla, which sails or 
on the same occasion, made against members I gan Francisco, this morning, will carry 
generally. It is also proposed that the j among her cabin passengers tne following c 
membership shall take in persons hailing E. H. O. Weil, F. E. Woolduger.N. Salons, 
from all parts of Great Britain.' Miss Alice Seymour, Miss Naeant, Mrs.

k i_infr |n «He churches. ------------- Miles, Mrs. Grant and daughter, Tins.Thanksgiving lu the Churcnes. The civil Service Exams. Stamp, G. H. Haléÿ and E. A. S. Carey.
On Thanksgiving Day, special services Tq - ^ gee the elusion 0f the Civil1 “ P

were helfi m almost all the city chUr^^ gervice examination8, which have been I At Liberty,
which were fi <y g . the going on steadily since Tuesday morning. The erratic proprietor of the Half-way
congregations. The music in any ot e ^he= uayying subjects (history, grammar, I fj0u8e is again at liberty, apd is likely to
houses of worship was espe ? . ’ geography, composition, and transcription) remain so as long as he keeps himself fairlyin the Reformed Episcopal church a coUcc^ ^ « P „„ Thursday, and iet. He has given the police a great deal
tien, amounting to about *50, P yeaterday the optional subjects of transla- Df trouble and caused his friends consider-
m aid of the JubueeHospitaL tion, precis and book-keeping were put ay„ anxiety of late by his uncertain and

»*sNluale Mill. through. To-day, those candidates taking eccentric movements.To Build a smnïie Mill. stenoeranhv and typewriting will be1
It is understood that the Janion wharf Piminedgin these subjects. I . Mild Disapproval.

property has been purchased by Mr_ W. K ------,------ At the Chinese theatre, on Tuesday night
I^see, who will shortly erect a hret class To look For Hls Brother last, the actors failed to come up to tbs
shingle mill, equipped for doing all km Ex-Mayor John Hendry, of New West- standard required by the critical audience,
work reoutred of minster, passed through the city last night, who accordingly • smashed the chans and
site is admirably adapted for shippmg. te arrivio ^Ter by the Islander, and taking raised Hail Columbia generally. The en- 
“g convient to the wharves and the rad the Ki=gaton for Tacoma, en route to Cali- garment was there and then abruptly 
way, and business wiU no doubt be done by BHia mission is to solve the mystery terminated, and, as for the actors-they
the new mill. y concerning his brother Thomas Hendry, ] never came back.

who is said to have been spirited
Away under strongly suspicious circum-1 No Use for Them Here*
stances. Nothing new is known of the rpwo gentlemen smelling of beer, 
case, and Mr. John Hendry has no facts in ] possible use for them here, 
his possession other than those given in the ] Two vags,
dispatch from San Francisco published in in rags,
the newspapers. ] The magistrate makes the case clear ;

Too many of this kind appear.
Must return to their Sound home so dear.

e ex-
11 yesterday, with a catch of 79 sealskins, 

closes the season fqr 1891. During the 
] iresent year, by a careful computation,Nihc 
Victoria sealing schooners have brought or 

sent home 49,498 skins, as’against 40,198 
of last year, or an advance of 9,300. A?The Willows.

T. J. Jackman, formerly a hotel manager 
in Vancouver, has purchased the hotel 
business at the Willows, and will at once 
assume possession. Under Mr. Jackmans 
management, this suburban hotel will, no 
doubt, become very popular.

To Be Slopped.
Information reached Collector Milne, yes

terday, to the effect that the Indians about 
Cape Beale have looted the bark Sarah of 
everything of value they could get out of 
her. They have taken every ounce of metal 
they could lift, and have even torn out the 
deck light sockets, robbing the deck of 
every bit of brass on it.

American or Canadian.
According to the Seattle Telegram of Sa

turday, Frank Young, master of the sloop 
Plpg, is in custody on a charge of an infrac
tion of the U. S. revenue laws. Young tried 
to pass his vessel as one sailing under the 
stars and stripes, although a British vessel. 
The captain was formerly a Custom House 
officer, and “knows the ropes.”

To ftnlt all Tastes,
The weather, yesterday, was variable 

enough to suit every taste. The morning 
opened with the ground frozen solid and ice 
on standing water an inch thick ; then it 
commenced to snow, snowed for half an 
hour and added a little hail. Then the 
made its appearance for a few minutes only, 
and made way for the Rain King.

Missing.
Over a week ago, a seal hunter of Vic

toria named Domine, and an employe of 
Muirhead & Mann named Babington, a 
brother of Pilot Babington, left their homes 
here on a cruising and hunting trip, from 
which they have not yet returned. The 
anxiety of their friends is increased by the 
reported finding of a boat similar to theirs 
off Gordon Head.

In the 
, Belyea, 

Says he, 
“Boys, ye 

Mustn’t lark.”

I Bradslrect’s Trade Report.
According to Bradstreets’ last report 

general trade in Canada appears to have 
shown more life during the week, notably 
in the demand for dress goods and export 
request for grain. The Dominion reports 
30 business failures this week, against 43 
last week and 46 the same week last year. 
The total number ftom January 1st to date, 
is 1,587, against 1.415 last year. The bank 
clearings at four Canadian cities aggregate 
$18,600,817 this week, a decrease of 15.2 
per cent compared with last year.

?

i “Take One!”
“Take one” is a very familiar sign, but 

those who accept the invitation, in ninety- 
nine cases out of a hundred, find themselves 
the possessors of but some advertising sheet 
or quack medicine list. On one of the 
telephone posts on Johnson, a little above 
Government, street, the significant words 
appear in bold letters, and that they had 
the desired effect was evident, yesterday, 
from the fact that there was nothing to 
tak6 in the shape of printed matter. How
ever, a few scavengers came along, and, be
fore getting down to work, went through 
the ceremony of taking off their coats. 
Where to hang the coats was their next 
thought, and, unfortunately, one of the 

* party espied a nail on the post. Here they 
hung their sur touts, but without realizing 
the significance of the act. For some'1 time 
the coats remained on the nail, with the in
vitation to “ Take one ” over them. A 
couple of young lads “ caught on,” and 
were helping themselves to a coat, but 
noticed in time to prevent what might have 
been construed into larceny.

was then taken, 
and as it was substantially the same as the
reported interviews, is not reproduced Jaere. 
Before proceeding to take other evflefcpe, 
the Collector asked Second Mate McCurdyThe Reports are Correct.

Two gentlemen, Messrs. Foster and Lucas, 
passengers down on the schooner 

Mascot from Sand Point, and they report 
that the hinted discovey of coal on the nor
thernmost island of the Shumigan group is 
perfectly true, and are very well pleased 
with the prospects. The Colonist some
time ago published an account of this valu
able discovery taken from the Alaska 

Mr. Lucas says that an effort is to

if he could produce his certificate. The 
document was handed to Mr. Milne and 
found to be correct. It was issued in 
1890, in McCurdy’s 20th year. - He 
is spoken of by his superior officers 
notwithstanding his late action, as a smart, 
capable, honest young man, and the chief 
mate voluntarily made the statement, yes
terday, during the progress of the inquiry, 
that hi believed, had McCurdy been able 
to return to the ship after he left her, he 
would have at once done so on hearing the 
request of the captain. For that matter, 
there seems to be no hint of any unp* 
santness before the wreck among any of the 
men either, most of whom impress one 
with being capable and honest. The cap
tain admitted that up to last Sunday they 
had never disobeyed an order. All the 
A. B’s. shipped at Newcastle, N!S. W.

The following evidence was taken :
Second Mate McCurdy—When I went 

forward the boat was in the water. „ I re
member circumstances of crew getting into 
boat. I was not the last man in boat. 
Couldn’t say who was. When the ship 
was cleared from I wanted to take charge 
of boat, but was not allowed to. I was in 
charge of the helm. I steered the boat 
clear of the ship. I knew the ship was in 
danger, though the decks at this time were 
not under water. The spars were not cut 
away, but standing. The sails were made 
fast. The ship had sail on when she struck. 
Wfien I saw the boat in the water, and 
wheh I got into it, I didn’t know that the 
men were preparing to go ashore. I knew 
that everything was being got in readiness 
for abandoning ship. Boat kept crashing 
against side. When I got into boat there 
was only one man in it. I didn’t get in 
with intention leaving ship. The first mate 
had previously given me orders to look after 
boat. After boat left side, we couldn’t back 
if we had wanted to, because the painter 
was broken, 
was one man

papers.
be made to introduce the coal direct into 
the San Francisco market.

A Thanksgiving Goose.
In yesterday’s police court, Mary Bissett 

charged with stealing two geese, the 
property of her neighbor, Eliza Aude:
She plead notguilty. Emma Turner solemn
ly deposed that she saw the defendant kill 
one of the birds with a stone, the 
being at the time (Friday last) in 
dsnt’s yard. The second victim was slain 
in a similar manner on Sunday. The de
fence set up was that the geese were tres
passing, and the case was dismissed.

His Ball Was Estreated
Da-yota-hea-sa-Iar.
Street doctor with long hair.

An Indian dude,
Of Iroquois blood,
Who cures all ills,
From fevers to chills,
With catnip and pills,
And syrup of squills,
And no patient kills,
With big doctor bills,

Was gathered in on Wednesday night,
And paid ten dollars for being tight.

Assay Well.
The samples of ore brought down by Mr. 

G. B. Wright from the Kaslo-Slocan dis
trict, have been found to assay as follows :

Bonanza King. 200 to 064 ounces to the ton.
Washington, Î05 3,123 8,1291,114 2, 80 7,135 3.
Last Chance, 179,182,300.
Treasure Vault. 159.
Free Coinage, 408, 4 0.
Ajax, 189.
Crown Point, 218.
Climax. 132.1*6.1
Great Western, 7!
Snow Stoma, 142.
Chicago, 202.
Maid of Krin. 172 to 200.
Slooan Star. 147.
R. E. Lee, 131 to 206,
Snow Storm. 148.
Maud K., 177 to 200. ,
Noble 5,147 to 225. and a little gold.
Bonanza King, 296 to 964.

Another Big Strike la Kaslo-Slocan.
Charles Chambers and Ed. Becker came 

into Ainsworth about the 4th inst., bring
ing news of a discovery of a monster ledge 
of galena ore, about two^ miles east of the 
Hennessy vein. It is said to be from 40 to 
50 feet in width, and the lowest assay of 
the ore gave 14 oz. silver to the ton. Upon 
receipt of the news a fresh exodus took place 
from Ainsworth, and a large party left Bon
ner’s Ferry on the steamer Spokane for 
Kaslo City and the new mines. The size 
and richness of the many veins in the new 
district exceed anything hitherto known in 
the history of lead mining. Thousands of 
persons on the southern side of the line are 
preparng to visit the new region early in 
•the spring.

were lea-Pollce Court.
Five drunks appeared in yesterday’s po

lice court, and all were cash customers but 
one, who, as he turned to re-enter the lock
up for the regulation eight days, fixed his 
watery eye upon Officer t Driscoll, and was 
heard to softly hum :

Farewell pa-pa.
Cause of my grief, farewell, 

er, ta ta ;
I go to a dungeon cell.

Will I pay up ?
Loud lauuhed he then in glee.

“ No, but my fine I’ll 
Save for a Christmas spree.”

rson.

goose 
defen- New Street Cars, o

The first of the new N. E. T. & L. Co.’s 
tram cars came over by the steamer Yose- 
might last night. The car, which is of the 
latest improved atyle, is very different from 
those now daily running, it being some 35 
feet long, and affording accommodation for 
about 100 passengers inside, whilst its 
machinery is all encased and differently 
arranged. The càr runs on four trucks in- eae 
stead of two. At each end of it is a place 
for a snow plow, which if required can be 
easily attached. An iron arm is placed in 
front of each front wheel as a protection for 
dogs, to keep them from being killed by the 
car. Two sand boxes are placed in the car, 
and arranged in such a manner that when 
the motomeer wants to stop the car sud
denly, all he has to do is to pull a lever at 
either end of the car and the sand drops in 
front of the wheels. Another convenience 
to the motomeer is the controlling stand at 
each end. The car can turn a sharp curve 
very easily, as the trucks move on an axle 
which turns when required. Very little 
'noise is made when the car is in motion. The 
car, which arrived last night, will be placed 
on the James Bey and Spring Ridge line 
sometime this w*k.

*
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.

Going Home
The crew of H.M.S. Pheasant are rejoic

ing over the fact that they will be steering I Protestant Orphans’ Heme,
for home on the 30th inst. They will leave I This institution now shelters about fifty 
Esquimau on that date, and when their I children. Many friends of the home are 
craft reaches Vancouver they will change I under the impression that a considerable 
the reeling deck for the land-sharks rocker | [egacy was received during thé year, and 
through the Rockies and Selkirks, and over that a five hundred dollar donation was 
the prairies on to Halifax, where they will ma(je by a liberal Burrard Inlet gentleman, 
again have a sniff of the sea breeae. The £g nothing, however, has been received 

of the Champion leaves about the same from either source by the treasurer, the 
date, and for a similar destination. Both fiends who have so liberally supported the 
ships ar^now out of commission. This is institution in the past will again shortly be 
the first time in marine history that a ship’s | c&Hed on for their annual subscription. . 
crew is brought overland. How the “jolly 
tars” will enjoy it remains to be seen.

Peel

Leaag Gan Teen*.
Leong Gan Teong is the name of the Chin- 

lady, of unsavory repute, who was re
fused a landing in Victoria some days ago. 
She came from San Francisco by the Uma
tilla, but, unfortunately for her, she was 
known too well here, and was not allowed to 
come ashore. When brought back she was 
not allowed to land at San Francisco, and 
the latest is that sh^vill be deported to her 
native land.

A Flacky Ael
Shortly after one, yesterday,

Brydon Jack was driving rapid! 
corner of Broughton and 
streets, he was pitched out of his dog-cart 
He held on to tne lines and to the shafts, 
and was dragged around the block to Lang 
ley street, on his back, wherq he managed 
to turn the animal into tfie sidewalk and 
stopped him. Spectators, who ran down 
expecting to see a serious accident, found 
Mr. Jack coolly unhitching the horse, the 
only injury being in the form of a damaged 
hat and a muddy coat.

crew
while Mr. 

y round the 
Government

THE
Vancouver's Lepers Provided For.

The Victoria and Vancouver aldermen 
Back from ike North, I were in consultation at Vancouver, yester-

Steamer Barbara Bosco witz arrived in day, on the subject of Chinese lepers, and 
from Vancouver yesterday morning, having the result of the conference is that Vancou- 
called at the Terminal City, on her way ver’s two afflicted wretches will be admitted 
down from the north, for orders. She then to the privileges of the Darcey Island 
proceeded to the mouth of the Fraser and lazaretto, Vancouver paying two-sevenths 
discharged 900 tanks of dog-fish oil into the of the cost of maintenance, and sending 
bark Rotheiay Bay, thus completing the two of the seven patients. Dr. Milne says 
bark’s cargo, The remainder of the Bosco- j that one of the Victoria Chinamen sent to 
witz^s cargo consists of 1,000 tanks of oil Darcey Island is not a leper, and should be 
and the_passengera down on her were as fol-1 restored to liberty, 
lows: T. H. Robinson, W. H. Dempster,
R. Sutherland» T* Davidson, J. E. Williams Deal* Resulted,
and 9. Bowyfer, The steamer had a very Mr. H. P. Jacobsen, of 158 Yates street, 
rough trip on the way down, she being de* ] received a telegram, last, night, from the 
tabled several days owing to the heavy contractors of the new Episcopal church at Yobk, Nov. 17.—Money closed atKalea- . I Galautf the’m&n who feU ftom’the scaffold 3 per cent., the lowest rate of the day The

Acme Lodge I.O.D.F. of the building, on Thursday, and seriously highest rate was 4. Exchange closed
Last night, the grand officers of the injury himself, died at 5 o’circk.yeetejv steady, posted rates, 4.81J @4.841. Actual

I.O.O.F. and a very, large number of visit-1 day afternoon. Gal.nt l”ves a rates 4.801 @ 4.801 for sixty days, and
ing brethern were present at the installa- three “f that citT ^ 4.831 @ 4-83| for demand. Governments
tion of officers and opening of the of the Carprater s Union of that city m sixes, 111 bid; fours
“Acme” Lodge. ThTfollowing officers good standing. w“ ^«dwh£ ^npon lit* bid Extended twos regis-
were elected: Bro. W. H. Cnllin, N.G.; pe=tedby fo^workmenand whde centrlla 1064 bid. Prices
Bro. W. G. Carson, V.G.; Bro. Thos. m Victor», working on the Five Sisters throughout, but the fluctua-
Collins, Rec. Sec.. Bro. Thos. Tubman, I Block, made many friends. tions w^ confined only to fractions. The
Per. Sec.; Bro. J. Jackson, treasurer. The xa. Jba tell. net result of the morning’s trading was to
following were the appointed officers : G. T . w » leave prices only slightly changed fromF. Giles, W. conductor; D. Campbell, outer The British bark Lebu, Cap . • • tboM 0f yeBterday. The markets continued
guard; A. Cameron, inner guard; G. W. Worral, sails to dull and irregular during the last half of
Edwards, R.S. te N.G.; R. McEachren, cargo, consisting , i the day. The only feature of Moment was
L.G. to N.G.; Chas. Strong, R.S. to -hipped by R. P. Rithet A Co^and valued and Hudson, which showed ex-
V.G.; D. A. Henry, L.S. to V.G.; U «MI,^ molodmg. one,«■iof fishing atreDgth. ’its pries advanced
John McEachren, R.S.S.; C. S. Pearson, tackle worth $40. The outward salmon ^dU ttdslo*ly aad give evidence of 
L.8.S. | manifest is as follows:- feront strength The poeitive denials

CÔ................... 3 728fX fro» President Oliphant concerning reports
2J70falls, of contemplated change of control and

...... 1,254falls, other matters concerning the road had a

....... strengthening effect on the stock. The
2,200 fiSte! stock closed at If per cent.
1,100 flats.
1.450 flats.
1,500 flats.
2,000 falls.
1,500 falls.

900 falls, 
flats.

Chief J Qstiee
duct

Going Ahead.
As suggested in his report to the direc

tors, a week ago, Mr. Joshua Davies,. Presi
dent of the Jubilee Hospital, has decided to 
go ahead with the preparations for building 
a crematory, laundry „and electric light 
power station, in connection with the hos
pital, being well satisfied with the * working 
of the new crematory at Vancouver. Plans 
for the new buildings at the hospital are to 
be drawn at once.

The News-Adj 
closing incidents 
Greer, at Westnx 
last :

“The Chief Jd 
jury said this wej 
case, there were J 
to decide : 1st, dj 
upon Deputy-She 
did he do actual! 
dictment it did« 
Greer’s child diœ 
fired the gun, aid 
do it, and all tha 
had shown that fl 
tired at 8.45 retuj 
lowing verdict : 1 
strong received ad 
accidental dischai 
of the prisoner, m 
mercy of the Cod 

His lordship sd 
verdict; the jurj 
either guilty or n 
the indictment. 1 
and at 11:50 red 
according to the j 
mendation to mei 
jury why they red 
mercy, and to tï 
His Lordship tl 
up and asked bin 
prisoner a ns were* 
any intent to iq. 
He was told that 
wise, and that j 
him for three yea 
tried on the first 
jury, he would pi 
His Lordship said 
claim had been e 
tees of the Legis 
caj-ded. The Roj 
to decide this clai 
based upon a falrç 
The parties from 
land in the suit 
than the man in 
was sentenced 1 
vincial penitentia 
be allowed to spe 

in the & 
The sherij 

be handcuffed bef 
be held till the ci

le Icelander.•An I
Joe Thurso Swanson, an Icelander, who 

was brought to the lock-up on Friday night 
by a fellow »-countryman and Constable 
Smith, as insane, was yesterday 
by Dre. Milne and Hanington, and pro
nounced a fit case for Westminster Asylum. 
Since his admission to the lock-up Swanson 
devetoped dangerous symptoms, having on 
two occasions attempted suicide by batter
ing his head against his cell wall He has 
a wife at Whatcom, and one child, but they 
do not appear to be particulaaly anxious as 
to the well-being of the insane man, who is 
a miserable looking creature. He will be 
removed to the New Westminster Asylum 
to-day.

The men told me this. There \) 
firthe botrWttttndlng to tEe 

painter all the time, for the purpose of 
ing the boat and keeping her from breaking 
up against the ship’s side. I didn’t see the 
painter carried away. Could not say if it 
was cut. When the boat plowed off astern 
of Ike ship she took a broad sheer and broke 
her quarter. I know that the men were 
ready to leave ship. When boat was 
launched one man was ordered into it to 
keep her from the ship, but as soon as they 
began to hand down stores he could not do 
two things at once, so I asked for volunteers 
to help, to get provisions in. None would 
go, so I got into boat myself. The men 
didn’t want to leave the deck. The boat 
would have held all hands easily. Things 
were put into it by order of mate and cap
tain. All the tinned meats, bread and blan
kets went over with the sanction of officers.
I knew that when we started off there were 
a number of people left behind. Knew the 
captain’s wife was aboard. I asked her 
if she was going in the first boat. She re
fused to go, and said that she wouldn’t 
leave witnout.the captain. At that time I 
didn’t know I was to be in charge of a boat, 
was on poop at the time. Don’t think men 
got into boat without consent of officers.
They didn’t get direct sanction. Don’t 
think if they had asked to go they would 
have been refused. After the painter-broke 
and when we had got away from the vessel,
I heard some foul language used by 'some of 
the men. Could not say which. I asked 
them to turn back for the captain and his

didn’t

559,780. examinedit— eas-
The Bttscewttz.

On the completion of the Northern trip 
on which she leaves to-day, it is understood 
that the steamer Barbara Boscowitz will tie 
up for a month, to receive a thorough over
hauling. Rumor has it that she will be re
placed on the Fort Simpson run next spring 
by a new and more powerful, as well as 
more elegant boat, herself taking up the 
Queen Charlotte Island route, on which she 
will be the pioneer of a regular fleet.

Less et the Northern reek
The steamer Danube, Captain Meyers, ar

rived at noon, Sunday, from northern points 
with cargo, consisting of 4,000 cases of sal
mon from the Skeema River Packing Com
pany, 15 tons of oiV from the Hudson Bey 
Company’s works at Fort Simpson, and 
$2,500 worth of valuable skins. The 
steamer had good weather both on her up 
and down trip, and broke her record, mak
ing the usual trip in less than seven days. 
She brought no special news from the 
North. All the salmon is now down, and 
everything is quiet abdve.

r

They Mean Bail a ess.
The British Columbia Business College, 

which opened a few weeks ago at 45, 
Government street, is now on the fair road 
to success. The proprietors, Messrs. A. E. 
Goodman and E. J. O’Sullivan, are pushing, 
energetic and well-known young men, the 
former, a journalist of several years' ex
perience, taking charge of the classes in 
stenography, Mr. O’Sullivan devoting him
self to the teaching of penmanship, book
keeping, commercial law, etc., in all of 
which he is an expert. In the course of a 
few months, it is contemplated to add the 

Ladles Organize subjects of telegraphy, etc., to the" list
There was a meeting of ladies at the taught in the college, which is 

Young Men’s Christian Association yester- new pupils every day. 
day afternoon to form a ladies’ auxiliary, under instruction include one for ladies, 
After a presentation of the nèeds of the private, and one m the evening for those 
work and the place that ladies might occupy whose days are otherwise emyloyed than m 
in it, an organization was effected, with the adding to their stock of useful knowledge, 
following officers: President, Mrs. M. Jen
kins; vice-president, Miss S. E. Armstrong; 
second vice-president, Mrs. C. Watson; 
secretary, Mrs. L. Hall; treasurer, Mrs. A.
Seiver; auditor, Mrs. H. SiddalL -pom- 
mit tees were also arranged, and plans are 
being laid for energetic winter work. Any 
ladies in the city willing to join may send 
in their names to the president, Mrs. Jen
kins, 23 Chamber street.

r Co.Harlock Pa 
Howe Inlet 
Cascade Packing Co.

Mr. Theo. Robinson, manager of Turner, Skeena Packing Co...........
Bee ton A Co.’s cannery, Skeena, received S^^ACoGroroobï........

Hmart Wert ' by the Boscowitz a box of mineral spec!- Dominion Brand. Laidlaw & Co.
Last Wednesday night Sergeant Levin mena- among which were a number of R.D.W. «t Co., Liverpool.......

left here on the S.S. City of Kingston, for fossils. These were found on some coal Dominion Brand, Laidlaw & Co,
Seattle, with the object of attempting to lands which have been recently discovered Hariodt’Shting CoT-TT-".
-secure a young man named Herbert Mor- on the west coast of Graham Island, of the I Wellington Packing Co...................and’wasaccnsed^if havtegfdefreuded the^Co- | ^piX^&ti.U,gCo.: 4.3*

operative Supply Company here of various by the teredo worm, and both wood and . Well Pleaged wllfc (he Crematory, 
small sums of money. The officer, on arrival worms have been converted into stone. Mnnn Trn11-_j Robertson and Re-
in Seattle, had absolutely no cine to Another is a portion of a shell-fish, while W îtoüirott and
work on, but by persistent detective work a third is a shell as clearly outlined as in °ouf’ V^y offi* returned last even-
and that bulldog determination for life. Pieces of young trees with the nnp, £r Mim^he^officer rotuxned to-tevç»
which he is famous, he managed to of age clearly outlined, and masses of feme “2m. YthiTliWle Crematory re
locate and trap his man by next morning, or sprigs of pine trees are also in ‘ke coliec- b tL terniml city Four
The alleged defaulter was brought back tion The sender of the specimens «tales greeted in the ^e kind
by the Kingston on her return trip. Ser- that pétrifications exist in large quantity, J™ J ®,’ d ,he crematory proved 
giant Levin is to be among them being branches of trees. ““ hasten claimed by itelnventor,
mg so quickly and successfully accomplmhed ------*------ absolutely inodorous. The aldermen are
h!8 mmaion, whichlwjked, whenhe Troubles at Trentlam. loud in their praise of the invention, and
out, to Joseph Bayley is the proprietor of what say that it cannot be reasonably objected to

is known as the Half-way House, between by any one. Vancouver got her crematory 
Victoria and Esquimalt, and has not been for almost nothing, for introducing it into 
all right for sometime past. So peculiar British Columbia. Victoria had the same 
were his ways, that his wife had to leave chance, but was too slow, and let slip the 
him. She is at present in the house of a opportunity. The draught of the Vancouver 
neighbor, and Bayley has for months past crematory is “ immense,” so the city fathers 
shown symptoms of insanity, and has twice who examinéd it say ; a piece of paper fed 
been in custody as one irresponsible. He] to the furnace fire was picked up, whirled, 
was released on petition of friends, andi twisted, and finally lost in the air a hundred 
when restored to freedom took to alcohol. A | feet above the chimney top. 
telephone message was, yesterday evening,
received by the Provincial police, stating I A Great Country,
that’Bayley had become so obstreperous that I Mr. N. B. Gauvreau, who has been ex
it wad impossible to manage him. He had I ploring hitherto unknown portions of Bri- 
burat in tjie doors of the place, when he tish Columbia, during the summer, in con
found that the sheriff was in possession. A junction with the Messrs. Poudrier, has 
bailiff, in charge, stowed away all the arms been in Victoria for several days past, and 
and ammunition in the house, but Bayley, I has now returned to New Westminster. 
coming home, insisted on having all the His season’s operations, while barren of 
doors kept open. He has been mad or startling adventures or thrilling incidents 
delirious for the past couple of weeks, and, 0f any kind, have been eminently successful.

, yesterday, threetenad to shoot any one who I During the year 23,000 square miles of new 
would dare to oppose him. The telephone territory hsve been explored, bounded on 
message brougnt Sergt. Langley to the the north by the 54th parallel, on the east 
scene. He went as far as the Half-way by the Fraser River, on the north and north- 
house, and not finding the “wanted man” east by the Rocky I mountains, and on the 
there, came home by the following car, west by the watershed of the Skeena, and 
having instructed the Esquimalt constable including "the country watered by the Pare
to arrest Bayley, should he strike him nip and the Findlay Rivera, which unite to 
there. Bayley was subsequently arrested form] the Peace,J and the great Omineca 
at Esquimalt. mining district. In the latter many fine

specimens of rich ore were secured, and 
many miners were met with who expressed 
themselves as well satisfied with the sum
mer’s earnings on the New Creek. During 
Mr. Gauvreau’s travels he passed through 
two especially fine valleys—the Watsonkwa 
and the Endako—which are easily reached, 
being on the old W estera Union trail, and 
which are said to surpass in loveliness all 
other portions of British Columbia. The

laterMtlig Fossils.

receiving 
The classes nowà Closing prices—Pacific Mail, 36*; St.

Paul, 74?; W. U. Tel., 81*; Nor. West,
115*; Lake Shore, 112*; N. C., 112;
Erie, 28; Nor. Pac., 25*; Nor. Pac. pfd,
70*; Nor. Pac. 1st mortgage bonds, 116*;
Can. Pac., 85*; Louis, 76*; Ogn. Imp., 12;
Union Pac., 4*; Mo. Pac. 59*; Del., Lack &
W., 137|; Reading, 39*; New England, 36;
Atch., Topeka and Santa Fe, 42§;Denver 
and Rio Grande, 16; Ogn. Nav. 75; Texas 
Pacific, 12*; Great Northern prefer
red, nothing ; Mab., 112* ; Fargo Ex.,
140; North American, 16*. The 
market closed irregularly, changed 
from yesterday’s figures. The sales amounted 
to 115,531 shares.

New York, Nov. 17.—Closing prices cmmltiea ter Trial,
showed flourdtillwith Herbert Morgan, the young man who was
for certain ^Win? fe arrested about a week ago, on the charge of
firm, and sligh y g WPRth«’r in embezzling $12, was committed for trial at
duced uy °* y the Fall Assizes, in yesterday’s police court,
the west. increase of % 455 000 The evidence in the case went to show that
nooncement of m increase of 2,^5^ prisoner hsd been in the employ of a co
bushels in the AmUtmt of wheat on pas ope^tive company, on Yates street, and

had been earning a salary of from $25 to $30 
per week. But owing to some financial 
trouble the accused went to.Wm. Nolan, on 
the 8th of this month, and asked him to 
cash a check, signed by his employer, which 
hé did, giving him $12 in cash and allowing 
him $8 on a lodging bill. Mr. Nolan imme
diately notified the prisoner’s employer, 

he had returned from the Sound, who

■

wife. The answer was, the 
look out for us, and we wont look out for 
them. Then I asked them to lay off till 
morning, and wait for those aboard until 
daylight. They all refused to do this. At 
the time there was a heavy sea. The quar
ter was broken and the water was rushing 
in. There was some danger, but I was quite 
willing to take the risk of laying off till 
morning. Didn’t know at the time how far 
we were from land. There was a 
thick mist. We made the land at daylight. 
Left the ship at 12:30 at night. The light
house-keeper and his son guided us to the 
the landing between rocks, in the morning. 
We kept the boat’s head east all night, go
ing as easy as we could. Had to keep men 
bailing out water all the time we were in 
the boat. Didn’t see the ship again after 
we left it. Had no idea where she was. 
We landed 26 miles from the vessel. Had 
drifted during the night, before a big S.E. 
sea. On landing, the lighthouse keeper 
told us where the vessel was likely located. 
We had made out lighthouse light just be
fore daylight. I sent a man and the son of 
lighthouse keeper to the Indians to ask 
them to send help. At daybreak, on Tues
day, I visited the wreck in a small boat 
with two of the crew—Stevens and John- 

We intended to bring the captain’s 
wife and child off with us. Couldn’t go 
overland because of the thick bush and big 
bluffs. I went aboard the ship. There 
nobody aboard. The captain and party 
had got ashore by this time. Ship was 
complete wreck. Didn’t know whether In
dians had visited ship before me. The star
board side was all under water.. We then 
went ashore to where we saw people, and, 
landing on beach through the surf, discov
ered the captain, wife and baby and four 

I asked if I could take Mrs. Green- 
halgh back to the lighthouse in our boat, 
but she wouldn’t leave the captain. I know 
the steamer Mystery. She is amall boat. 
Recollect her coming to Victoria with ns 
aboard. It is true that the men refused, 
point blank, to shovel coal. They didn’t re
fuse rations. The youngest boy, McLeod, 
and myself went and trimmed the coal. 
None <>f the men would go. . After we left 
the ship I heard the captain sing out from 
the deck “ Turn the boat’s head back to

The Salvatlen Army.
The Salvation Army barracks were well 

filled last night, the attraction being Col. 
McKie, a soldier well known to the rank 
and file of the army. The colonel was ac
companied by Staff Captain Platt, aide-de- 
camp, Staff Captain Banks, and the officers 
of the local corps. Although an admission 
fee was charged, there was scarely a vacant 
seat in the hall. The visiting officer was 
expected to give some account of his travels 
through Australia, New Zealand,. Europe 
and Africa, and somewhat disappointed his 
auditors by not doing so. Instead, he gave 
a practical, stirring address, and told “ the 
old, old .story” in qll its fqtpe and simple 
eloquence. At the conclusion of the service, 
and white the barracks resounded with the 
hymn, “ Washed in the blood of the Lamb,” 
2 number of penitents took position in front 
of the platform and pronounced themselves 
saved.
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••Checks from Ike Tartan.”
Mr. Baillie Stuart’s lecture “ Checks from 

the Tartan,” in the Sir William Wallace 
Hall, gave those who heard it great 
pleasure. Mr. Stewart is a pure Celt from 
the crown of his head to the soles of his 
feet. He speaks excellent English, and his 
Gaelic is of the purest. His lecture? was 
interspersed with anecdotes illustrating 
different traits of the Highland character. 
Some were pathetic and others humorous, 
and all were admirably told. The audience 
showed their appreciation of them by 
hearty applause and bj bursts of the hearti
est laughter. Rev. Mr. P. McF. Macleod, 
in moving a vote of thanks, gave expression 
to the opinion of everyone present when be 
said that if Mr. Stuart should pag Victoria 
a second visit it would require a larger hall 
than that of the Sir William Wallace 
Society’s to hold the audience.

sage caused prices to give way 
tionally. In the afternoon the prices 
strengthened on a report of the prob
able prohibition of exports of Russian wheat 
and the rumors of political complications 
abroad. The final prices were * to 5 cents 
higher. Spot lots closed steady. Spot
sales of No. 2 red winter, at 106*; No. 2 
red winter Nov. 105§; do. Dec. 106*, dp. 
Jafi. 108*, do. Feb. 110|. Sugar, raw, 
but firmly held 37 16. for 96 test; centri
fugal* 3 11-16 c. for 89 test muscovado; 
refined in fair demand, cut loaf and 
crushed 5*xc., powdered 4§ c., granulated 
4* c. to 4§, cubes 4g c., mould “A” 4* c, 
confectioner’s “Q” 4* c; coffee, spot lots 
closed steady, fair Rio cargoes 16c; futures 
closed weak and lower; Santos, Rio, No. 7, 
November 8, $13.39, December $12.60, 
January $12.45. Hops, firm but nomind 1 
Pacific Coast, 1891, choice 20c. to 21c.; fair 
to prime, 15c. to 18c. ; 1890, 12c. to 16c., 
common to choice. Petroleum closed 54§. 
Tin dull and heavy; straits spot, $18.95 ; 
Feb. $19.65. Copper, firmer, but quiet ; 
lake, Nov. 11.15. Lead, nominal; domestic 
spot, $4.15; spelter neglected. Iron, dull.

Chicago, Nov. 17.—Cattle receipts, 9,000; 
steady ; shipping steers, $3 to $6.40; 
Stockers, $1.50 to $4.40; cows and bulls, 
$1 to $3.25; Texans, $1.50 to $3.22. Hogs 
receipts, 48,000; steady; heavy, $3.80 to 
$4.50; mixed and medium, $3.80 to $4.15; 
light, $3.35 to $3.90. Sheep receipts, 5,000; 
quiet and unchanged; inferior to choice, 
$2.25 to $5.25; lambs, $3.75 to $5.35.

&55-V
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IN CHAMBERS.

Before Mr. Justice Drake.
Gillespie v. Black Estate et. al.—for 

an order that accounts an<f enquiries by de
cree, dated 27th May, be proceeded with, 
and that defendant do file in office of regis
trar his said accounts. Granted; accounts 
to be filed in two weeks. Chas. E. Pool 
for plaintiff ; Bod well & Irving for G. 
Corbould.

Harper v. Cameron—for extension of 
time for new trial. Granted, till Decem
ber 5th. L. Crease for plaintiff ; C. Wilson 
for defendant.

Boscowitz v. Cooper—for examination 
of defendant, Hannah Warren. Dismissed; 
costs of defendant to be costs in the cause. 
Wilson, Wootton and Barnard for plaintiff; 
Eberts & Taylor defendant.

after
informed him that the check was a forgery. 
Action was then taken against Morgan.

cause a gi

A Few Figures
On Sunday, both morning and evening, 

Rev. Coverdale Watson made a statement 
to the congregation of the Pandora Avenue 
Methodist church of its financial standing. 
According to this it appeared that the re
ceipts per week had, since the opening of 
the new building, averaged $17 less than 
expenses, the Sunday income account for 
the quarter standing :
By enve'ope.............
House collections ...

Total....,.,........
This, he said, was an average of $133.92 

per Sunday. The expenses, which amount 
to $150 per week, are made up as follows:
Interest 
Salaries 
Light an
Fuel.................
Incidentals.........

The minister concluded by saying that 
this was an excellent showing, particularly

Poultry, Dogs and Pet Stock.
The meeting of the B. C. Poultry, Dog 

and Pet Stock Association was well attended 
by fanciers last evening in Messrs. Crane, 
McGregor and Boggs offices. A large 
amount of general business was done and 
after some discussion it was decided to hold 
the annual exhibition about the first of the 
new year. The Secretary was instructed to 
write to Dr. Robinson, ot Morristown, 11L, 
for the purpose ot securing him as judge. 
This gentleman is to judge the Seattle show, 
and by having the B. C. exhibition about 
the same time it is hoped his services can be 
secured. S me special prizes have been prom
ised for poultry, and it is understood that 
dog fanciers are preparing to offer some fine 
trophies as prizes. The association have 
accepted the Canadian Kennel Club rules

men.
es \.......... $1,749 10

Civil Service Exams.
The Civil Service examinations ended on 

Saturday morning, only a few candidates 
taking the final subjects of stenography and 
typewriting. The results will not be out 
for some time, as the papers make a very 
large volume. Rev. Mr. Browne will, how
ever, lose no time in getting through the 
work.

Irish Girls* Work at World’s Fair*
Chicago, Nov. 14.—The Countess of 

Aberdeen proposes to firing a number of 
girls from Ireland, place them in charge of 
a convent here, and have them make Irish 
lace and needlework for the World’s exhibi
tion. The sisters at the convent *nd«Arch- 
bishop Feehan approve of it. „ •
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STARVING NATIVES. weather, and bad galea of wind. Owing to 
the continued squally and unpropitioua con
dition of the elements, it was found almost 
impossible, though seals were very plentiful, 
to ao much work. At length, seeing that 
it was useless to expect better weather as 
the year advanced, the captain steered the 
schooner out of the Sea again, and made for 

Then followed a series of bad 
storms, which sometimes caused the vessel' 
to lay to for days, and often put her in 
great peril. She beat up the Straits still 
under stress of weather, and arrived here 
all well yesterday. At Sand Point eight of 
her crew were paid off.

penitentiary. The Crown has entered a 
nolle prosqui in the case of Irving, for ob
taining money under false prete

The funeral of the late W. 1 
took place, todlay, and was attended by 
nearly every old-timer in the city.

Snow commenced falling here, this mpro- 
ing, and continued all day. About two 
inches fell. About one inch of snow fell at 
Chilli whack and Yale, on Saturday.

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo,Nov. 16.—Special—Wilson Pv- 

per, who lately withdrew his case against Tully 
Boyce and others, has again entered an ac
tion against the same parties. The sum
monses were issued, to-aay, by Jûdge Har
rison, and the case comes up on Friday.

Joe Gallant, who fell from a scaffoldi
at Wellington, a few days ago, and ___
Saturday night, was buried, yesterday.

performance given in the Opera 
Saturday night, by the Earl family, 

gave general dissatisfaction.
The first snow of the season fell to-day.
The total attendance at the Nanaimo pub

lic school is 643.
Tully Boyce, who has been president of 

the Miners’ and Mine Laborers’ Protective 
Association since its formation,has resigned, 
though his resignation has not yet been ac
cepted.

nces.
H. Edwards Abandoned to Die Miserably on Deso

late Islands by the Commer
cial Company.

home.
The Latest Mining News in the North 

Land-Introducing the 
Reindeer.

The steamer City of Topeka, Capt. Wal
lace, arrived from Alaska, via Port Town
send, on Sunday, three days ahead of her 
schedule time. The weather was so re
markably fine that record-breaking was 
easy. The cargo was very light, consisting 
only of a few bundles of furs, and no pas
sengers were booked for Victoria, as tickets 
were not sold for this port.

A number of the prominent Alaskans, 
who were passengers down, are in town, 
however, coming over from Port Townsend 
with the steamer. Among them Messrs. 
Sylvester, agent of the P.C. & A.S.S. Co.; 
J. C. Calbreath, of Calbreath, Grant & 
Cook ; the captain of the seized sealer 
at Sitka; and Knowles Tanner.
Topeka is now lying at Spratt’s jvharf, 
where she will have her machinery over
hauled by the Albion Iron Works Co., and 
will then go into dock, as soon as H.M.S. 
Champion leaves. She expects to 
her route ou the 29tli inst.

From the files of Alaska papérs brought 
by the Topeka is made the following sum
mary of Northern news :

A correspondent on the revenue cutter 
Bear writes as follows from Unalaska to the 
Alaskan

“The revenue steamer Bear returned to 
Unalaska September 16th from her Arctic 
cruise. The success of the whaling fleet 
was only moderate. L’ . The natives 
of Kings Island were found in a starving 
condition, and a purs* of $160 was made up 
on the Bear to purchase flour for them at 
St. Michael’s. . . . The ice was so
heavy that the Bear did not reach Point 

. . Dr. Jackson madeacom-
nt in the introduction of the do- 

mesticated reindeer of Siberia into Alaska 
—small bands of • reindeer being left as an 
experiment on the islands of Unalaska and 
Unimak. In procuring the deer Captain 
Healy rendered hearty, co-operation and 
most valuable assistance. Dr. Jackson also 
procured a number of curios for the rtiuseum 
of natural history at Sitka.”

The. people of southeastern Alaska, par
ticularly the people of Juneau, are arriving 
at the conclusion that they have been 

last Schwatka

THE LIQUOR TRAFFIC.
Making Men Drink by Law—The Cure, Pro

hibition.

Mr. F. S. Spence, Secretary of the Do
minion Alliance, had a good audience in the 
Temperance Hall last night to hear his 
lecture on Total Prohibition. He was in
troduced by Dr. Louis Hall as one of Can
ada’s ablest temperance workers, and was 
listened to with marked attention, and that 
his arguments were telling was testified to 
by the plaudits with which some of the 
happiest hits were received. Mr. Spence 
started out with the assertion that he would 
address a few business facts to business men 
in a business way. He occupied the plat
form, but he would not object to give place to 
any one who might differ with him, for the 
purpose of having the question of total pro
hibition fairly debated and thoroughly 
threshed out. What he was there to advo
cate was total abstinence for the individual 
and total prohibition for the community. 
Every one was obliged to admit that intem
perance was a curse, and that it must be 
dealt with by moral suasion. The liquor 
traffic was a curse in Victoria as it was 
elsewhere. Even the liquor dealers them- 

obliged to admit the fact, 
people were found to say that you cannot 
make people sober by legislation. They had as 
much right to claim the protection of the 
law against the drunkard as they had to 
claim its protection against the ti^ief. If 
the law could not do this it was 
worthless and a humbug. They
could make a man drunk by Act of Parlia
ment ; that was what they were doing. If 
men were made drunkards by Act of Par
liament, by Act of Parliament the evil 
should be removed. By Act of Parliament 
a man was made drunk, by Act of Parlia
ment he was arrested, by Act of Parliament 
he was imprisoned, and by Act of Parlia
ment he could be cured. There were vari
ous remedies suggested^ but this was the 
only practical one. Some suggested that 
liquor should be taken from the man addict
ed to it, others would punish the person 
who supplied it in excess ; but the 
best way was to prevent its manu
facture and sale altogether. He 
did not so much wish to attack the 
vendors of ardent spirits as the miserable 
business in which they were engaged. 
Which was worse, he asked, the man who 
robbed his fellow of his money, or the man 
who took the money and supplied drink to 
him—drink which would ruin him both 
body and souL Ask the poor woman who 
tremblingly awaits the return of her intoxi
cated husband whether she would rather 
see him return sober without a cent in his 
pocket, or drank. Some people suggested

was the 
Na doubt

The
House,

GOLDEN.
TheOn Monday, the 18th inst., Capt. Arm

strong left here with eight men for the 
upper portion of the Columbia river. 
They are now busily engaged in working 
tberedh, with the object of improving navi
gation. The government has appropriated 
$6,000 for this work; a large portion of this 
money will be spent this fall, and the 
remainder next spring. This improvement 
will, it is thought, make the river navi
gable throughout the season, and will 
greatly facilitate traffic with the Upper 
Country.—Exchange.

resume

Someselves were

DONALD.
Miss Lizzie Lawrence, who was so se

verely injured in a toboggan accident last 
winter, has unfortunately been compelled 
to go to the hospital at NeW Westminster 
to have the fractured member broken and 
re-set. Miss Lawrence in her trying situa
tion, has the sympathies of the entire place. 
She is accompanied by her sister, Mias 
Sadie Lawrence.

Barrow.
menceme

KETTLE RIVER.
Mr. C. Appleton, the miner and trapper 

who owns the Lone Star ledge on the upper 
Kettle river, will “hang out” the winter 

a cabin he has built aboutentirely alone in 
two miles this side of the Fire valley can
yon. He has laid his traps all along the 
trail from the Kettle river to the foot of the 
canyon and expects a good season for trap
ping. This is^the seventh winter that he 
has spent in isolation in the upper Kettle 
river country, without even a dog as com
panion, and is reported to have. been pros
pecting for that mystic ledge which Mr. D. 
McIntyre, of Monashee, found long 
ago in that section, but which/ neither he 
nor any other man has been able to find 
since. It is supposed to be on some 
plateau between Moore creek, Kettle river 
bar and Harris creek, and legends of its 
richness are numerous. When Mr. McIn
tyre discovered it a thick fog came on and 
being also out of provisions, he was obliged 
to return to his camp. The country sur
rounding it was of such a nature that no 
distinguishing features could be remembered 
by its discoverer, and when leaving it he 
had no time to make marks by which he 
could retrace his steps, being in danger of 
losing himself in a fog, without' food, and in 
an unknown and vjjld region. He therefore 
simply broke off a small sample of the ore 
and took wi 
unsuccessfully prospected for the ledge in 
later years, but it will doubtless be re-dis
covered.—Exchange. '

hoaxed in the matter of (the 
exploration. They are looking 
from their, money invested, ana 
evident that they have not got their money’s 
worth, and it is quite probable that they 
will hope in vain for any .benefit to be de
rived from the several hundred dollars sub
scribed and paid into tl^e pockets pf the 
conductors of that expedition.”

About four years ago James McClasky, an 
experienced miner, discovered and located 
an extensive coal mine situate at Salmon 
Bay or Coal Inlet, near Ktllisnoo. He has 
ever since been working and developing this 
coal measure, which is of considerable size 
in the surface croppings. He has run a tun
nel over 100 feet on the coal and has quite 
a number of tons ready fpr shipment to a 
con venient market, :c.v.

Philip Kashevaroff, wh<? left Sitka in the 
spring on the sealing sc^qouer Allie L Alger 
as navigator of the vqpsel, and returned to 
Sitka on the Topeka,.tel» a pitiful story of 
the destitution among the natives on Attn 
Island, the most wèstern of the Aleutiap 
chain, which was visited1 by the schooner on 
the way down from Behring Sea. The Al
aska Commercial Company having absorbed 
all there was of profit in the fur business, 
closed up its store and has left the unfortu
nate natives to their fate—starvation and 
death.

Shys the commander of the Algar : 
“ There are three native villages on the 
Island of Attn. We -were at Cbichagoff, 
the largest of the three, which contains 
about 150 inhabitants, all Aleuts. Some 
years ago this was a great place for sea 
otters, and the Alaska Commercial com
pany established a trading post there and a 
large number of natives were attracted 
there by the hunting and trading advan
tages of the island. But when the otter 
were killed off the company moved its store 
away, and the natives were left there to 
make a living as best they could or starve. 
The island is absolutely barren, and the 
only things there to sustain the peep 
fish and sea lions. They drink the oil 
the sea lions, but are at a disadvantage in 
hunting them, from the fact that they have 

-no hunting outfits nor boats. Neither 
are there any for animals from 

to secure skins for cloth - 
with the exception of a

for a return 
so far it is

years

high

that the temperance cause 
work of x the church, 
the church could do much, but there 
were thousands that the church could never 
reach—people who could alone be legis
lated into sobriety. The deadliest foe re
ligion had to deal with was the demon 
drink. Rum and religion could not meet 
in the same temple., ^T&e.tçue spirit of pro
hibition was to be found in the words, 
“Lead us not into temptation.” They had 
00 right to place temptation ip the way of 
a man and punish him because he fell into 
it. It had been proposed to increase the 
duty on liquor so aa to make it less avail
able, as the advocates of this process 
argued; but to increase virtue in this 
way was to promote vice—more money 
meant more vice. A Christian
community had no right to deal
in liquor : total prohibition was 
the only safe course to pursue. On the 
basis that there were 75 saloons in Victoria, 
with a population of 23,000, he argued that 
22,925 were prohibitionists. The law said 
there shall only be 75 saloons, and the rest 
of the community were debarred from the 
right to sell. The law recognized the evil, 
otherwise why should it limit the number 
of licenses. Early closing and Sunday 
closing were good in their way, but in 
Toronto, where the saloons were supposed 
to be closed from 7 o’clock on Saturday 
night till 7 o’clock on Monday morning, 
there was plenty of drink supplied during 
this interval. It would be the same here. 
Mr. Spence concluded by showing the loss 
which the liquor trade brought to a com
munity, and urged total prohibition as the 
only effective means of stamping out intem
perance.

th him. He ,baa several times

MISSION VALLEY.
The deer ha ye been troubling Mr. T. M. 

Herreon, of the upper Mission valley, of 
late, by eating his vegetables. He waxed 
wroth at their behaviour, the other day, 
and went out and shot five of them. They 
may truly be said to have paid deer for the 
pleasure of destroying his garden.

t , kamloops/
Chas. Phillips, who recently broke jail at 

Kamloops, was captured by the Si washes, 
at the head of the lake, on Tuesday nighe, 
and taken to iail here, yesterday. Accord
ing to their statement, Phillips stole a rifle 
and thirty rounds of ammunition from an 
Indian named Pierre, and proceeded to 
Blacktown, where the red men captured 
him. He is only 14 years of age.—Inland 
Sentinel. . „ le are 

from
SPORTS AND PASTIMES.

THE OAR,
Charles Stephenson, the New Zealand 

sculler, left for San Francisco with Hanlan 
on Sunday. He was unable to make a 
match either at rowing or felling timber 
with McLean, and has given him up in dis 
gust. From San Francisco, Stephenson 
will go East with Hanlan. The Auckland 
oarsman has ordered 5,000 pairs of oars to 
be sawn out at Cassaday's mill, foç^ ship
ment to Australia, the wood being .especial
ly fit for making fine oars.

HERE AND THERE.
Victoria will probably enter two teams 

fpr the Provincial Association football cup 
this season.

which 
fag,
blue fox. They make clothes from any
thing they can get hold of. Sometimes they 
get some gnnnysacks from vessels landing 
there, and those make the best clothes they 
have. The degree of wretchedness among 
them is beyond comprehension. We saw a 
woman who had been lying in bed three 
years as a result of a broken leg. There 
was no one to set the broken bone, and a 
large ulcer formed and presented a sicken
ing sight. The Indians cannot get away, 
and must ultimately perish on the island, 
unless the Government looks after them, 
which it certainly ought. It is seldom that 
vessels stop there, and those that do so are 
small. Our crew also contributed to a 
puree, with which we bought some of the 
boat’s supplies from the captain to give to 
them. It seems strange that the attention 
of the Government h*s not been called to 
the matter before now and a vesesl sent to 
remove the poor creatures.”

A PERIODICAL GRIEVANCE.
I moan and groan ; that telephone !
I ask 'em for a batcher. •
They give to me an old M.D., that cross the 

road resides.
I tear my hair and often swear.
They query * Wont that suit yer?”
And switch me to a place or two, apd praps a 

cross besides.

“One-eighty-two I asked of you," 
ness scorning.

There comes a nog. I lift the thfrg ; 
“What will j Ou have, to-day, sir I” 
“We’ve got fine ham and ireshest 

beef just killed this morning.”

I say, polite-

THE RING.
JACKSON ACCEPTS.

lamb, and

Boston, Mass. Nov. 16.—Captain Cooke 
received the following . telegram, to-day, 
from pugilist Jackson :

Then, in despair, I tear my hair,
And “Who are you?” I thunder. ,
“We’re thirty-two, and who are you, and 

what’s your order, please F 
And then will come a gentle hum 
Of trains ; another blunder,

e switches me to one-eight-three 
I “want cheese.”

“Nan Francisco, Cal., Nov 14.
I accept the offer cf a $10,000 purse for a 

meeting, at the National Club, London, with 
Frank alavin, if I am allowed expenses, and 
will fight about April. Peter Jackson."

Jackson’s acceptance, conditional upon 
the allowance of expeqpes, will be cabled to 
the Sportsman for submission to the mana
gers and directors of the National Club.

San Francisco, Nov. 16—The California 
club has entered into a lively competition 
with the National club, of London, in 
bidding for the Jackson-Slavm fight. Sat
urday night the directors of the club called 
on Jackson, and said that thp j club was 
ready to offer $12,000 for a match, 
son could, however, make no promise, for 
he had accepted the National club’s offer of 
$10,000. It is generally believed that Slavin 
will not come this far to fight Jackson, and 
will give the National cluj> the prefer 

all others. This morning Capt. Cooke 
telegraphed Jackson that the National club 
wanted the fight to take place on June 10. 
Peter was satisfied to have it take place in 
March, but June will suit him better, as be 
calculates on getting three months better 
training before the match takes place. He 
will probably make a short tour of Eastern 
states before he returns to London.

To the Editor:—Who rbde Robert the 
Devil in 1880, the year that Ben d’Or won 
the Derby ?

E. Mohun, E. H. Fletcher and W. H. 
Bainbridge were passengers from Vancou
ver by last night’s Islander.

, who ask ifSh

And aftei that, to do it oat.
And whirl my head to blazes.
She runs me In to four-three-eight, and then to 

thirty-three ;
And one begins to talk of sales,
And swell Port Simpson’s praises,
While through the ’phone comes loud the sound 

of “Hang it, who wants me f ’

BACK HOME AT LAST.
“ And They Ançhored Safe in Harbor When 

the Morn was Shining Clear. *

Bright and early, yesterday morning, Mr. 
Richard Hall was at his office, thinking, 
maybe, how every possible hope of the little 
schooner Mascot being above water was 
gradually diminishing, and of the captain 
and crew of his ill-fated vessel, when he 
heard a rumor that startled him out of his 
chair and into the street, in very short order. 
A friend, in passing, had stepped in to con
gratulate him on the safe return of -$he 
Mascot.

It took only a few minutes for him to as
certain, without a shadow of doubt, that 
the report was true, and a little while 
afterwards he was shaking hands with Capt. 
Lorebz, with no gentle grip 
There were no lighter-hearted men in town 
yesterday than these two. The catch she 
brought home was a very small one, only 75 
skins, but what mattered that when for 
d?ys it has been the belief of all interested 
here that she would never be seen again ? 
So, bad catch or good catch, the owners 
reckoned themselves in excellent luck.

The Mkscot left Victoria on the 20th of 
June for Behring Sea, and it was the end of 
July before she reached there, encountering, 
immediately after entering, very rough

I moan and groan, and well I might ;
Such work is truly fearful :
My passions rise, I ...... ■

Well, it doesn’t matter what I do, but if 
1 get that telephone girl alone, girly

and I, and nobody by ---------, I’ll strangle
her.

Jack-
eve r

• Lancashire Operatives.
London, Nov. 14.—Startling evidence has 

been laid before the labor commission in re
gard to the condition ‘ of the operatives in 
the textile trades in Lancashire and York
shire. Of the workers’ scant wages, rang
ing from 16 shillings weekly upward, a sys
tem of relentless fines for spoiled material 
and petty causes absorbs a whole week’s 
pay. Many workmen live in a state pf semi- 
starvation. The “truck” abuses, supposed 
to have been suppressed, are still in active 
existence, and the factory acts openly 
defied.

enoe
of

either.

Horse.

G. W. Robson, manager for the H. B. Co. 
at Vancouver, is in town.

3
THE CASSIAR COUNTRY. form the great bulk of the population near 

Mr. Calbreath’s home. Although they have 
few quarrels with the white mac, of whom 
they stand in wholesome respect if not fear, 
stories of cruel and barbarous tragedies 
among the three different tribes of the 
Taltans or “ Sticks ” are not infrequent. 
The killing of women and children ae 
witches is not at all unheard of, and no 
missionaries have yet reached these people 
with the civilizing doctrines of Christian
ity. Of course investigations are of occa
sional occurrence, but they are of the 
loosest pattern. It coats the Government 
too much to punish every native criminal, 
and, besides, the game is considered hardly 
worth the candle.

These Indians of the -North are far from 
being the dull, thick-headed people that 
popular opinion credits them with being. 
They are remarkably quick to learn, and 
embrace readily the customs of the pale
faces, whose habits they acquire with won
derful facility. Whiskey drinking 
of their most pronounced vices, and believ
ing in the soundness of the doctrine 
of protection, they make the gr 
portion of the liquor required for 
home consumption. A few empty coal 
oil tins, a few more salmon cans to convert 
into pipes, - and native ingenuity does the 
rest. The product of the rude stills, which 
abound in all parts of the country,while tast
ing, perhaps, a little strongly of salmon and 
dog-nsh oil, is said by those who have got 
used to ft, to be much lees injurious than 
more pretentious liquors, imported under 
gaudy labels. The materials used by the 
native manufacturers or distillers are 
lasses and sugar chiefly. They can always 
be got, and, with a little ginger for flavor
ing,

An Unprofitable Season for Miners— 
High Rivers Carry Away 

the Dams-

Indians as Distillers — International 
Boundary Question—Commercial 

Company’s Charges.

Among the pioneers of Alaska and North
ern British Columbia there are few better
known than Mr. J. C. Calbreath, of 
the firm of Grant, Calbreath & Cook, who 
have numerous stores or “posts” in the 
North country and who have played an im
portant part in the development of Caseiar 
and the great Yukon region. He was a pas
senger down from Wrangle by the Topeka 
on Sunday, and, while the news he brings 
is not at all startling, it is interesting.

The season just closed has been remark
able throughout Cassiar ^district for rains 
and floods, which have none considerable 
damage directly, and have, indirectly, by 
the swelling of the creeks, effectually block
ed the work of the miners. Almost all the 
wing dams on the creek claims were carried 
away, and the losses, it may be supposed, 
were very considerable. Fifty thousand 
dollars may be taken as fully covering the 
Value of this year’s gold exports from Cas- 
siar. The two gravel claims on the Stickeen 
and Taltal have been abandoned by the 
syndicates embarking in the enterprise ; it 
is not known whether permanently or tem
porarily. The entire season is pro
nounced most unfortunate by all residents 
of Cassiar, who had hoped to derive some 
profit, among other things, from the open
ing of the new Hudson Bay Company’s 
trail into the Takou country. The com
pany’s intention, as announced, was to 
strike for the head waters of the Takou and 
there establish a post, but for some reason 
not made public, work was given up after 
the trail cutters had penetrated about sixty 
miles of hitherto unknown country.

Mr. Calbreath saw nothing of the Ameri
can boundary commissioners when they 
were in his neighborhood, but he je living1 
in hopes of seeing the boundary question 
definitely disposed of before many months. 
The present unsatisfactory arrangement is 
the cause of constant annoyance 
and continual loss to the resi
dents of the Northern districts, 
especially along the rivers, the fish of which 
are decidedly Cosmopolitan, and cannot be 
made to realize that, by passing a certain 
mythical line, they compel the fishermen 
to pay tribute upon them. “ To run the line 
where legislation says it shall be run,” re
marks Mr. Calbreath, “would involve an ex
penditure of a h undred million dollars. But I do 
hope to see the international boundary 
lishe along the Stickeen and all the 
navigable rivers. Along the Stickeen are 
stretches of as fine agricultural land as are 
to be found anywhere in British Columbia, 
or in any other part of Canada for that 
matter, but there are no farmers, for the 
very good reason that there is no market 
for their produce, except the limited one at 
home.” *

Peace and harmony do not at all times 
prevail among the gentle Siwashes who

are all that are required
to produce genuine high proof fire
water. When the traders surmise that 
the sweet goods are to be transferred into 
liquids, they often refuse to sell; then the 
children come trooping in, and, in two-bit 
parcels, soon secure enough sugar to make 
up a mash. At Port Ellice, not long ago, 
seven stills were discovered in operation 
under the very nose of the representative of 
law and authority.

Asked in regard to the alleged overcharg
ing all along the Yukon by the Alaska 
Commercial Co., Mr. Calbreath says that 
much of the complaint is justified by the 
facts. The company are not charging more 
than they have in past years, but instead 
of giving value received, fresh and 
useful .stock, they are palming off 
on their customers perforce, old, stores 
and moth-eaten materials that they have 
picked up for a mere song and conld unload 
nowhere else. No wonder the much ill- 
used miners “kick.”

Florence the Actor, Sick.
Philadelphia, Pa., NoV. 16.—That the 

actor “ Billy ” Florence’s condition is rather 
serious is evidenced by the fact that he is 
not expected to appear on the stage again 
for some time. Mr. Louis Aldrich has been 
telegraphed in New York and asked to 
take the sick actor’s place. Young Thomas 
Jefferson, as soon as Mr. Florence’s condi
tion became serious, went to New York to 
have a personal interview with Mr. Aldrich* 
and if possible, have him join the Jefferson- 
Florence Company in Buffalo.

estab-
other

Perfect Portly.
perfect purity of the blood is essential to 
l good health. Burdock Blood Bitters will 
purify the blood and remove all effete matter. 
B B.B. cures all blood diseases from a com
mon pimple to the worst scrofulous sore.

BRITISH COLUMBIA

LAND and INVESTMENT AGENCY, Li
HEAD OFFICE, 15 Serjeant's Inn, Fleet Street*LONDON, ENGLAND.

{Ti 3D- GKAXJPXXT, 
T. ALLSOP,
XV. WALTEB.

DIRECTORS IN LONDON I

The business of ALLSOP & MASON has been merged in the 
above Company, and will he carried on by the Company from this 
date as a general Land Investment and Insurance Agency.

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage at Low Rates.
Town Lots and Farming Lands for Sale on Easy Terms.
Time deposits in large or small amounts received at interest.

{HBNRT S. MASON, 
O- -A.. HOLT i AND,LOCAL DIRECTORS i 

Victoria, B. C., May 16th, 1887. je34-tf-dw

PLOWS, HARROWS
Seed Drills, Root Cutters, Rulpers,

HAND AND POWER FEED CUTTERS.
Grain Mills, Wagons, Buggies andlOarts in greatlvariety."

Call and see them or write for Cataloguesland prices to

E. G. PRIOR 8c'CO.,
Cor, Government and Johnson Streets, Victoria.
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.JOHNSTONS ,
V FLUID BEEF j imparts.is what

WHAT IT REF’RESENTS:
One pound of Johnson’s Fluid Beef contains as much real nutrition, 

as Fourteen and a Quarter Pounds of Prime Beef-Steak.

fl IT MUTINY ? NEWS OF THE PROVINCE.the ship." He made an appeal to 
me. I didn’t hear the mate say 
anything. I don’t think the captain meant 
that we should go back to the ship. The 
men pulled away without me giving any 
orders. I knew very well that if I 
kicked against their proceeding I would 
have had to go under. When I saw the 
men filing into the boat, I offered no^ objec
tion to tneir coming in. They hadn’t been 
in the boat a minute when the painter 
went. We had left eight men aboard with 
three boats. When we left, no order had 
been given to abandon the ^ ship. There 
was only one man that I know of offered 
any suggestion to go back and save the 
others, besides myself. That was Ohlâen. 
I don’t believe that it would have been safe 
to turn back when the captain sang out to 
us. I had two men baling water out of the 
boat all the time.

Albert Stevens : I was the first man in 
the boat. I heard no orders given one way 
or the other, except in a general way. _ I 
didn’t hear the painter break. I was amid
ships at the time taking on water and oars. 
Before I got into the boat I sung out to the 
first mate, “Who's going in the boat?” 
He said, “ Anybody.” With that I jumped 
in. After we had pitched off I heard the 
captain sing out to us, and knew that he 
wanted the boat to come alongside. I didn’t 
think it was safe to turn back, as our boat 
had been battered in and we were making 
water fast. I beard no bad language used 
about or by anybody in our boat.^

Frederick Wales : I was the third man to 
get into the boat, I was in just after the 
second officer. The fir-1 officerxtold us that 
anybody might get in. 
abandoning the ship. I heard the captain 
cry out after we had got away, but I didn’t 
believe it safe for us, in our condition, to 
turn back.

Angus Leitch—I am the carpenter of the 
Sarah. T scrambled down into the boat 
last of all, on the way down I missed tcy 
footing and fell into the bottom of the boat. 
I was stunned for some minutes, so cannot 
say how the painter parted or whether the 
captain called out or not. Before I got 
into the boat I heard Stevens sing 
“Are any more coming aboard?” I 
sidered that it was a case of life and death, 
and thought that somebody must have 
given orders for us to go, so I jumped in. 
I looked upon it as my only chance. Knew 
who were left behind. Believed that the

I Investigation by Collector 
nto the Conduct of the 
Sarah’s Sailors. ’”

Captain Frank White Sentenced to 
Imprisonment Without 

Hard Labor.
had

bents In Defence — What 
on the Surface an Act 
Great ( owardice.

Chinese Troubles at Vancouver — 
Wilson Pyper Again to the 

Fore—The Interior.

Milne’s private office at the 
ise yesterday afternoon was a 
official investigation into the 
he second mate and nine sea- 
ll-fated ship Sarah, which now 

coast of this island, firmly 
stween two rocks, and breaking 
rith every tide. The alleged 
sted, as stated in this paper on 
he cowardly and inhumane con- ~ 
aforesaid men in wilfully aban- 
|iip, against orders, when their 
3is greatly needed by the few 
board, and that they, by their 
lion imperilled eight lives for 
a sinking vessel.
Milne, before beginning the in- 
the captain and mate if they 

i report of the affair in the Col- 
rhether it was correct or not. 
i that the report as published 
bvery particular, 
lence of both was then taken,
» substantially the same as the 
erviews, is not reproducedj^re. 
ceding to take other e 
r asked Second Mate N 
produce his certificate. The 

ns handed to Mr. Milne and 
to correct. It was issued in 
McCurdy’s 20th year. - He 

of by his superior officers 
ding his late action, as a smart,
Lest young man, and the chief 
arily made the statement, yes- 
ng the progress of the inquiry, 
aeved, had McCurdy been able 

the ship after he left her, he 
at once done so on hearing the 
he captain. For that matter, 

to be no hint of any unplea- 
ore the wreck among any of the 
, most of whom impress one 
capable and honest. The cap- 
ed that np to last Sunday they 

disobeyed an order. All the 
roed at Newcastle, N.S.W. 
wing evidence was taken : 
date McCurdy—When I went 
l boat was in the water. ¥ I re- 
pumstances of crew getting into 
fas not the last man in boat, 
by who was. When the ship 
I from I wanted to take charge 
fc was not allowed to. I was in 
the helm. I steered the boat 
| ship. I knew the ship was in 
mgh the decks at this time were 
rater. The spars were not cut 
Lt&nding. The sails were made 
Lfaip had sail on when she struck, 
law the boat in the water, and 
linto it, I didn’t know that the 
Ireparing to go ashore. I knew 
filing was being got in readiness 
ting ship. Boat kept crashing 
pi When I got into boat there 

in it. I didn’t get in 
ion leaving ship. The first mate 
ialy given me orders to look after 
r boat left side, we couldn’t back 
ranted to, because the painter 
b The men told me this. There VJ 
tan fn’the tioW attéhdlng to Tfie 
the time, for the purpose of eas- 
t and keeping her from breaking 
the ship’s side. I didn’t see the 
ried away. Could not say if it 
When the boat slewed off astern 
■he took a broad sheer and broke 
•• I know that the men were 
leave ship. When boat was 
ae man was ordered into it to 
om the ship, but as soon as they 
md down stores he could not do 
at once, so I asked for volunteer» 
get provisions in. None would 
got into boat myself. The men 
b to leax e the deck. The boat 
» held all hands easily. Things 
ito it by order of mate and cap- 
the tinned meats, bread and blan
ker with the sanction of officers, 
t when we started off there were 
f people left behind. Knew the 
rife was aboard. I asked her 
going in the first boat. She re- 
, and said that she wouldn’t 
mt the captain. At that time I 
w I was to be in charge of a boat, 
p at the time. Doq’d think men 
at without consent of office!», 
l’t get direct sanction. Don’t 
ey had asked to go they would 
refused. After the pa inter broke 
ve had got away from the vessel, 
ne foul language used by "some of 
Could not say which. I asked 
rn back for the captain and his 

didn’t

VASCOIJVBK.
Vancouver, Nov. 16.—[Special. ]—At a 

late hour on Friday night a customs watch
man heard two whites and two Chinaman 
on the steamship Empress of Japan talking 
about smuggled goods. They went below, 
the watchman following. When he Was 
seen the whole gang of Chinese, about 70, 
set on him, and be made quick time up the 
ladder. As he was going, two Chinamen 

unded him on the legs with wooden mal-EL
Saturday morning Collector Powell, ac

companied by two customs officers, went to 
the ship to investigate. On going below 
the Chinamen drew knives upon him, upon 
which he retired. The police were called 
in, but the Chinamen still showed fight and 
refused to give up the two men wanted. 
The officers of the ship promised to pro
duce the men at the police station this 
morning, which was done. They have been 
remanded until to-riiorrow on a charge of 
assaulting an officer in the execution of his 
duty.

Teaffic on the Westminster and Vancouver 
tramway is increasing at such a rate that 
the company have decided to run. the « cars 
every two hours, instead of four trips a day.

Chief Justice Way, of Australia, return- 
ing from attending the Ecumenical Confér

ât Washington. D. C., arrived in this 
city yesterday. Speaking about the steam
ship service between Australia and British 
Columbia, he says: “The great beauty of 
the C. P. R. and the courtesy of Up officials 
would be bound to attract a large number 
of travelers, but I do not see that much 
freight could be obtained unies» a reciproc
ity treaty be entered into between the two 
countries.” He leaves by the Empress of 
Japan on Wednesday. *

We knew we were

urdy

out:
con-

boat I got into was the best of the four.
Thomas Franks—I was one of those left 

on board after men had abandoned ship. I 
can corroborate all the evidence of the cap
tain and mate. I think the men were far 
too hasty in acting in the way they did. 
They should have stayed aboard and as
sisted us. Then we could all have got off 
in safety much sooner than we did.

The evidence of young McLeo 1 corrobor
ated that of the captain in every particular.

At this stage the inquiry, which was 
conducted on very broad lines, so as to give 
the men every possible chance of clearing 
themselves, was adjourned until 10:30 this 
morning. Some very material evidence 
still remains to be taken.

The following letter has been received by 
Messrs. F. C. Cotton, M.P.P., and J. W. 
Horne, M P.P., in answer to the petition 
asking the Government to make Mr. I. H. 
Hallett Justice of the Peace, so that lie 
might be qualified to be appointed Police 
Magistrate, notwithstanding the fact that .a 
judicial investigation was hanging over his 
bead :

Provincial Secretary’s Office, 
'Victoria, lith Nov., 1891.

M. P. P., and J. W. 
, Vancouver :To F. C. Cotton, Esq., . 

Home, Esq., M. P. P.
Gentlemen, —I have to acknowledge the re

ceipt of your letter of the 16th instant, and ac- 
compan>ing letter to you s^ned by a large 
number of the citizens of Vancouver, asking 
that Mr. I. H. Hallett be placed cm tbeCôm- 
miasion of the Peace, in order that he may be 
eligible for the office of Police Magistrate.

You say in your letter thav you have re 
to believe that the charges against Mr. riauett 
are, at the moat, si ght technical matters with
out any imputation ihat he had acted know
ingly in contravention of the law.

Tb® News-Advertiser thes reports the hatae &06a ™qa£edtoto by“thè 
closmg incidents m the trial of Samuel eral preliminary to a proper judicial investiga- 
Greer, at Westminster assizes, on Saturday tion. which is now iû progress; consequently I 
jagt. think it would be premature for yon to pro-

•‘The Chief Justice in his charge to the
jury said this was an utterly undefended ter# it woul i be more in accordance with the 
case, there were only two points for the jury genius of British justice that the people of to decide : 1.1.didGreer eommit an .Jt ^noo^eraud^the^me^onM^ait 
upon Deputy-Sheriff Armstrong ; and 2nd, pronouncing Mr. Hallett either innocent or 
did ha dp. actual .bodily, barsp.. On this in- guilt*; and I must-oonleeatoat I amentpilsed, 
dictment it did not matter about the iutent. that the citisena. should Mk,end-46ac you 
Greer’s child did not dehy that her father ^^MnfdSwS  ̂
fired the gun, although she did not see him j mair remark that, according to the informa-
do it, and all the evidence fot the Crown tion I nave received, Mr. Hallett himself ad- 
had shown that he did fir. it Theju^re- 5£g«$
tired at 8.45 returning at 10 30 with the fol- office. If my information is correct, it is diffl- 
lowing verdict : “We find that T. J. Arm- cult to understand how he should be exoner-

of the prisoner, and recommend him to the sincerely hope, for the sake of Mr. Hallett 
mercy of the Court.” himself and those of the citizens who seem to

His lordship said he cotid not ae<»pt this 
verdict; the jury must find the prisoner acquittai.
either guilty or not guilty on the counts of I am. Gentlemen, your obedient servant,
Md aHLSO^tuJed guilty! (Slgn&d) Provincial Secretary,

according to the indictment, with a recom
mendation to mercy. The judge asked the 
jury why they recommended the prisoner to 
mercy, and to this there was no answer.
His Lordship then told Greer to stand 
up and asked him what he had to,say. The*i 
prisoner answered that he was not gnilty of 
any intent to injure the Deputy. Sheriff.
He was told that the jury had found other
wise, and that the Court could sentence 
him for three years, and that if he had been 
tried on the first count sent to the grand 
jury, he would probably have got 13 years.
His Lordship said further that the prisoner’s 
claim had been submitted to two commit
tees of the Legislature and had been dis- 
carded. The Royal Commission appointed 
to decide this claim had found that it was 
based upon a fabric of perjury and frand.
The parties from whom he purchased the 
land in the suit, had no more right to it 
than the man in the moon. *The prisoner 
was sentenced to 27 mouths in the pro
vincial penitentiary. Sam Greer asked to 
be allowed to speak, but was refused. The 

in the court house filled it to the 
doonJ The sheriff ordered the prisoner to 
be handcuffed before leaving tbe box, and to 
be held till tbe crowd had dispersed.”

THE GREER CASE.
Chief Jasllee Begbie’s Comments on the Con

duct of the Prisoner.

ffUTHHSTEB.
New Westminster, Nov. 16.— [Special.] 

—The case of Captain Frank White, late of 
the steamer Premier, for embezzling $2,200 
from the C. P, N. Co., came up in the 
court of assize to-day. Chas. Wilson and 
J. J. Blake appeared as counsel for White, 
and Smith of Victoria prosecuted for the 
Crown. Full evidence was taken and the 
due
called for the .defence, 
taking up hie argument for the defence, 
held that it had not been proven that the 
defendant was a servant of the Company. 
Another question was that of jurisdiction. 
It waà shown that the vessel was an Ameri- 

vessel. Money was received at Van
couver, but the crime itself did not occur 
till the captain failed to pay over .the 
money. As it was the custom to pay 
at sea, this would take it out of the juris
diction of this country into the United 
States.

His lordship held that the offence was 
committed as soon as the money was put in 
the prisoner’s pocket, as he was by his or
ders obliged to hand it over to the purser at 

ffis lordship said 
these two points. Mr. Wilson, continuing, 
said that in the face of the evidence there 
could be no defence, and with the exception 
of the two points raised, he had nothing to 
say. His client would withdraw his plea. 
At the same time he would call his lordship’s 
attention to the fact of the prisoner’s peni
tence, and hoped that his client would not be 
sent to the penitentiary to herd with men 
who would have a tendency to still further 
drag him down. He trusted his lordship 
would deal with mercy in this case, and im
pose as light a sentence as possible.

His lordship said this was not an occasion 
for extreme punishment. The object of 
punishment was that it should have a de
terrent effect It was for the purpose of 
keeping others from yielding to temptation. 
It was also to gratify a natural sense of 
resentment, which society demanded when 
any of its laws are broken. While justice 
must be merciful, it must see that a man 
who does wrong must not be peimitted to 
go scfct free. The extreme penalty 

fourteen years in the penitentiary. He 
was touched with a letter sent by White 
to Capt. Irving, and felt that the man al
ready >qas punished in his own mind. In 
consideration of the fact that a man like 
the prisoner would feel imprisonment harder 
than a mere burglar, he would sentence him 
to 21 months in jail, without hard labor, 
and he thought in this case it would meet 
the ends of justice quite as well as a 

The lightness of the 
sentence caused considerable surprise.

The Crown announced its intention of 
laying over the case of Bun, charged with 
manslaughter, till next assizes. He will be 
allowed out on ball, in his own recognizance.

The case of Devine and Wilkinson, for 
murder, w« also laid over till next assizes.

Chu Chee and Sam Kee, the Chinamen 
who stole $500 at Agassiz, came np for sen
tence tod were given five years each, in the

clearly proved. No witness was 
Mr. Wilson, in

can

i answer was, the 
r us, and we wont look out for 
en I asked them to lay off till 
,nd wait for those aboard until 
They all refused to do this. At 

îere was a heavy sea. The quor- 
»ken and the water was rushing 
i was some danger, but I was quite 
bake the risk of laying off till 
Didn’t know at the time how far » 

from land. There was a 
. We made the land at daylight, 
lip at 12:30 at night. The light- 
>er and his son guided us to the 
g between rocks, in the morning, 
he boat’s head east all night, go- 
jr as we could. Had to keep men 
6 water all the time we were in 
Didn’t see the ship again after 
Had no idea where she was.

1 26 miles from the vessel. Had 
ring the night, before a big S.E. 
landing, the lighthouse keeper 
iere the vessel was likely located, 
tade out lighthouse light just be- 
£ht. I sent a man and the son of 
i keeper to the Indians to ask 
$nd help. At daybreak, on Tues- 
isited the wreck in a small boat 
of the crew—Stevens and John- 
Ptntended to bring the captain’s 
child off with us. Couldn’t go 
lecause of the thick bush and big 
vent aboard the ship. There was 
board. The captain and party 
shore by this time. Ship was 
wreck. Didn’t know whether In- 
visited ship before me. The star- 

3 was all under water.. We then 
ire to where we saw 
n beach through the 
captain, wife and baby and four 
toked if I could take Mrs. Green- 
k to the lighthouse in our boat, 
rouldn’t leave the captain. I know 
1er Mystery. She is amall boat, 
her coming to Victoria with ns 

It is true that the men refused, 
ak, to shovel coal. They didn’t re
us. The youngest boy, McLeod,
)lf went and trimmed the coal. 
»he men would go. After we left 
I heard the captain sing out from 
: “ Turn the boat’s head back to

cro

he would reserveonce.
F

ALL TO HERSELF.
The Schooner Challenge Enters Behring Sea 

With a Clear Field and Five Million 
Seals to Choose From.

- Word brought down from-. Behring Sea, 
yesterday, on the schooner Mascot, is to the 
effect that the Port Townsend schooner 
Challenge had jest cleared from Sand Point 
for Behring Sea, when the Mascot left that 
place for Victoria, some weeks ago. The 
tact of this little vessel starting out for 
Behring Sea, with the full knowledge of the 
proclamation issued, and after every cruiser 
and war vessel has cleared out and left that 
vast tract pf water in solitude, is one that 
will probably, before many months have 
passed, cause a"good deal of- trouble. Pro
vided she has anything like fair weather, 
there is no reason why the Challenge should 
not return to her port of departure loaded 
down with sealskins. The fun Will 
begin when she gets home, for it is almost 
impossible that any of the United States 
cruisers, now at Sitka, will get wind of her 
presence in the Sea and capture her. But 
on her return, now that the facts of her trip 
have leaked out, it is certain that she wiD 
be eagerly looked for, and any attempt to 
land or ship her skins to market will be 
made the signal for an immediate “pounce” 
from some of those astute officials they have 
over the way, who always manage to make 
splendid catches where there is a percentage 
attached, as there undoubtedly would be in 
this case. Provided that her owner is a 
smart man there will be unlimited possibil
ities for a nice little sensation.

people, and, 
surf, discov-

f t

heavier sentence.

Sandwich.
^IRS,—For five years I suffered 'with hnnlwgo
yard’s bellow 6il, and must say I And no 
better remedy for It.

John Deshbrdan, Sandwich,Ont.
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A TALE OF THE SEA. set about building a raft of boat spars and 
doors, and by 10 c^elock in the morning 
they had it completed—a poor contrivance 
to contend against the force of the water. 
However, seeing that thio was their only 
hope of safety, it was decided to make the 
attempt, and the captain’s wife was lash
ed down to it, and a rope attached 
to the end of the boards,
it was lowered 
the captain and steward, with an oar each, 
attempted to get through the breakers and 
make the beach. When they had gone forty 
yards, a wave caught the frail craft and 
turned it completely over, with the poor 
woman pinioned underneath. Clinging to 
it,the captain and steward cried to the mate 
to haul them back to the ship, and 
accordingly this was done. When tb 
was taken alongside no one of the men ex
pected to find Mrs. Greenhalgh alive. But, 
providentially, she had' been able to get her 
head through a crack in the raft and save 
herself. Despair settled on the faces of all, 
and gradually, 
violently, they prepa 
A wave more fierce and !

liberty; 
m which

SCHOOL BO.their natural lives as martyrs 
and a text has been given them 
they can expatiate upon the intolerance 
and the tyranny of even the freest and the 
most liberal of republican governments. 
The wise Chicago civic authorities and the 
gallant Chicago police have been good 
friends to the Chicago anarchists, and they 
certainly have not done much to advance 
the cause of rational freedom.

%
Tbr Wreck of the Sarah a Terrible 

Episode—The Crew Providen
tially Saved.

Informally Disc 
Council Last

Atte

Then
over the side andDastardly Cowardice of Nine Men 

—How They Left a Helpless 
Woman to Her Fate.

The Mayor Thinks 
Not Have 1

CHINESE AFFAIRS. The ship Sarah left Manilla on the 20th 
of September for Vancouver, and three 
days out encountered bad gales and heavy 
storms for a whole month without any 
break. The vessel, guided by old hands, 
however, and being withal ' staunch and

The special meetin 
«called for last night, < 
factorily. It was call 
at the expiration of 
grace, the only mei 
Aldermanic board u 

| Munn and Goughian. 
K; Aid. Robertson, Ho 11 
| Trustees Hayward am 

and Aid.

Washington City, Nov. 13.—Orders 
were sent from the Navy Department, to
day, to the United States steamer Petrel, 
at San Lucia, to proceed direct to China, 
via the Suez canaL

strong, weathered all this and then ran into 
better weather and fair winds, making dur
ing the latter half of her run across the 
Pacific a remarkably quick voyage. At 2 
o’clock last Sunday morning, the lookout 
sighted Cape Beale light, the weather being 
very thick and the ship making very little 
way at the time. The haze soon got too 
thick to take true bearings, but at four a.m. 
a bright light shone out, which everybody 
aboard took for Cape Flattery, but 
which bow turns out to- have been 
the new light at Carmanah Point, which 
those on board knew nothing about. At 6 
a. m. the captain, who was on deck, made

1 steer-

London, Nov. 13.—The Chronicle’s 
Shanghai correspondent says i Quietude 
prevails here, but in Hunan the natives are 
likely to break into revolt at any moment. 
No indemnity will be paid Europeans who 
suffered in the Iehang ri ts. The Pekin 
government has no real disposition to satis’- 
fy Europeans. Further trouble is inevit
able. Li Hung’s policy is to embroil the 
parties one with another. I am able to 
confirm the report of the existence of an 
agreement by which the Japanese fleet will 
assist the Chinese in case of need. The 
American admiral has been from the first 
bellicose toward Chinese officials, and has 
not concealed his belief that extreme mea
sures are necessary. It is understood that, 
under cover of protection of Ameriqpns, he 
will seize Honolulu in the name of his gov
ernment.

San Francisco, Nov. 12.—Advices per 
steamer Gaelic, from China, say : Native 
papers state that the three leaders of the 
rioters, who destroyed the churches and 
chapels at Kwong Chow, in Anhui, have 
been examined and have confessed, impli
cating a student. The magistrate refused 
to entertain this charge, on the ground that 
the student was incapable of such an act. 
The student has followed them to clear his 
character. The North China News says 
The theory that the rebels are attempting 
to overthrow the central government by 
embroiling it with foreign powers is abso
lutely incredible. Among other things we 
must believe, according to this theory, that 
the Chinese government is dealing with its 
enemies as no government ever did before. 
It cannot see them until actually pointed 
out by foreigners. When caught, it will 
not punish them unless compelled, and is 
always ready to encourage those who help 
and obstruct those who hinder them. In 
every other way the machine works as 
usual, but it appears that the officers cannot 
control the soldiers, the government, their 
officers, nor the Emperor, his viceroys. 
Moreover, no rebel has yet been seen by the 
foreigners. The govemmeiÿ, as well as the 
educated classes, all hate the foreigners, 
and the whole purpose of the riots is to see 
how far they can go without being held re
sponsible. For long years the Chmese have 
got the best of it in disputes with foreign 
powers. ,4 generation has passed since the 
last foreign war, and it is remarkable that 
this is in a country where some-one is always 
held responsible for every untoward event. 
For the notorious outbreak at Chalking the 
only man punished was a native Christian, 
who was beheaded for too vigorously de
fending  ̂his house against the mob.

Shanghai, Nov. 13.—Mason, the cus
toms official who made an attempt to 
smuggle arms into China and put himself 
forward as a possible leader of the rebel
lion, was examined before the British police 
court at Shanghai Developments shew 
that the affair was a Quixotic attempt on 
Mason’s part to obtain notoriety, and had 
no real politisai significance. The Nanking 
viceroy is said to have advised the Imperial 
Government not to open Hunan. Native 
boats are closely watched in the Yangtse 
for smuggled arms. Following is the dis
tribution of foreign men-of-war on the 
Y&ngtse : At Hankow, the British cruiser 
Archer, German.gunboat litis and a Russian 
ram; at Chingiang, the British gunboat 
Red pole; at Kinkiang, the French cruiser 
Inconstant; at Wuhu, the British gunboat 
Peacock. At Chinkiang there are also she 
Chinese sloops-of-war Cnin Ching and Pow 
Ming and the revenue cruiser Feihoo.

as the ship moved
red for death,
larger than any of 

its predecessors raked the ship, for and aft. 
and not one aboard the doomed craft but 
thought his last moment had come, when it 
was noticed that at last the davits of

parted, 
united

strength could not do the force of
the shock had done for them. Seizing the 
opportunity, all scrambled into the boat, 
and with hearts full ot thankfulness launch
ed it, and were able to look back on the once 
s tout ship and know that they were saved. 
The shore was soon made, and after a final 
effort the boat was brought up on the- beach 
with its loud of grateful humanity.

A few minutes after the landing was 
effected the man Pelding, who had been 
washed ashore two days before, was-found 
safe and well, but almost starving. A 

. small tent of clothes was hastily rigged, 
and in this Mr. Greenhalgh found a 
shelter with her little baby. On Wednes
day afternoon, two canoes were sighted. 
They tied come to the rescue from the house 
of Mr. Sfcraith, twenty-two miles away. 
After a hard poll, they reached his resid
ence in safety and were treated with the 
utmost hospitality by him and his wife. 
To this lady and gentleman they wish, 
through the Colonist, to express their 
deepest gratitude.

The Mystery took them away from there 
yesterday morning, and at 10;30 last night 
they reached Victoria, where they were at 
on ce-comfortably boused, and now look back 
on their fearful experience, safe at last, but 
weak and unfit for exertion for some time 
to come.

The captain and mate, both interviewed 
last nightr by a Colonist reporter, express 
their regret at what they term the cowardly 
and brutal conduct of the nine men who 
left them-to die when, had they stayed an 
hour longer, all eould have gob off in safety. 
The names of the men who disobeyed orders 
so flagrantly and acted in such 
a manner are Ohlsen, Stephens, Johnson, 
Elliot, Carpenter, Smith, Barry and Tapin. 
with second mate McCurdy. The second 
mate said, last night, that be {lid his best 
to make the men put back, but they would 
not obey him. He admits* however, that 
-he gave the order to- 
the ship, and claim» that 
connt.of the painter having broken. This 
the captain and mate deny, as the painter 
was a new rope, capable of standing a strain 
of fotu? tons*
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the remaining 
and that

boat had 
what their own

out Cape Beale lighthouse, his 
ing at the time N.N.W. The ship then 
wore round to the 8.8. W., with-the wmd'in 
the southeast, the weather beieg thick» and 
breeze freshening. At /9 a. m. the vessel, 
under lower topsails, was still making good 
headway in the direction of &.S-.W , until 
noon, when the blow decreased, and at 3 
p. m. changed into the 8. W. quarter. The 
captain then wore ship and- steered due 
east. No land' was seen, and the Sarah 
kept slowly on- her course until 7:30' in the 
evening, when the look-out reported that 
he thought he could see land ahead 
and a bright light half a point 
on the lee bow. But, upon inves
tigation nothing could be seen, and a 
few minutes after 8 the first mate went be
low to make up his log. The second mate-, 
who relieved him; went down shortly after
wards and reported that he heard breakers 
ahead. The lead was heaved at once and 
27 fathoms was reported. Another sound
ing brought the same result, and thinking 
all was safe, the vessel went on until the 
cry again came: 44 Breakers ahead!” 
Rushing on deck, the captain found that 
the vessel was in sight of land, and im
mediately had the anchors cleared and one 
of them cast. It held for a while on the 
uneven shingly bottom and then began to drag. 
After a brief consultation the second anchor 
was let go, and the two together held" the 
ship for a time, until about an hour after
wards it was seen that she was dragging 
again, going square into the land, steam on. 
She kept tailing in on her stern till the 
stem post struck with a heavy thu<f, and 
the vessel was stuck hard and fast on a 
rocky bottom. Twice the carpenter was 
sent to report, and each time returned 
from below with the assurance that the 
vessel was free from water and perfectly 
sound. The sea, which had been running 
heavy, now went down a great deal, and it 
was without a tremor that the Sarah stood 
wedged between the rocks, to all appear
ances perfectly safe for the time being at, least. 
In order, however, to prepare for emergen
cies, the captain ordered the boats to be 
slnng across the davits and got in readiness 
for abandoning her, himself, with the first 
mate, steward and three seamen, attending 
to the whaleboat, leaving the second mate 
and eight men to get the long boat out. 
Suddenly, without any warning, an enor
mous wave dashed over the deck, causing 
the ship to heel over to larboard consider
ably, and knocking a seaman, Kerr, who 
had been standing on the davits with the 
captain, senseless on the deck. From there 
he was thrown, by another lurch, violently 
into the hold, which was by the time half 

of water, and was never seen 
again. When the chief offitier ran over 
to see how the second mate, and his men 
had fared, he was astoundèd" to see the 
long boat launched, with the 
their hardest away from the veseel. He 
shouted to them to return, but they paid no 
heed, and then the captain, rushing to the 
side, shouted “For God’s sake men don’t 
desert us. Come back and save my wife 
and child.” Despite all entreaties, how
ever, they kept on to the shore, where they 
landed safely, and soon afterwards started 
up for Carmanah lighthouse, which they 
reached on Friday afternoon.

In the meantime it had fared" hard" with 
those left aboard. They consisted* of the 
captain, his wi'e and young baby, the 
steward, chief officer andFran k s and McLeod, 
two seamen and two ordinaries. They had' 
tried their utmost to launch their boat, but 
it was absolutely impossible to db this with
out more assistance, and aft» several" at
tempts they had to abandon the thbught of 
launching it. It was midnight by this time, 
and the vessel began to groan and creak 
with every wash of the waves, now increas
ing every moment in violence. Another 
terrible sea struck the vessel broadside on 
with all its force, dashing the two ordinary 
seamen, Fielding and Morris, into the sea. 
Horrified, the survivors watched" poor 
Morris, a general' favorite, drown before 
their eyes in the cruel surf, after making 
fruitless

put off from 
he did it on ac-
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FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

il Some 
Children 
Growing 
'Too Fast

become listless* fretful, without ener- 
gy, thin and weak. Fortify and build 
them uprby tiro use of

New York, Nov. 14.—Money on call 
easy at 2 per cent., the only rate. Ex
change quiet, posted rt^es, 48-1 £ to 484$. 
Actual rates, 480$ for sixty days, and 483$ 
for demand. Governments steady; cur
rency, sixes, 111 bid; fours,, coupons, 116 
bid; extended two^registered 90$. Pacific 
R.R. bonds closed as follow»: Union firsts, 
107$, and Union sinking fund»,. 166$ bid; 
Centrals, 106| bid; Northern Pacific pre
ferred were among the most conspicuous in 
the half-day’s trading on the Stock Ex
change. The dealings were very limited in 
the remainder of the liât. At 

the market was firm and 
ued firm for all but the

1

y

the opening, 
prices con tin 
coal shares throughout the first hour. The 
weakness of the latter, however, was 
slight. Lackawana, which was the weak
est of the group, declined only $ per cent. 
Tbe-bank statement showed a loss of $2,447,- 
000 ii> the reserve. The closing prices as a 
rule were fractionally higher than yester
day. The sales amounted to 142,712 
shares. Closing bids : Pacific Mail, 35$ ; 
Northern Pacific, 26$; Northern Pacific 
preferred, 71 ; Northern Pacific' first mort
gage bond, 116$ ; Canadian Pacific, 86$ ; 
Oregon Improvement, 22; Oregon Improve
ment bonus, 63$ ; Union Pacific, 40$; 
Northern Pacific, 60$ ; Oregon Navigation, 
73 ; Central Pacific, 86$ ; Texas Pacific, 12$; 
Great Northern preferred, 11$ ; Fargo Ex., 
140 ; bar silver; 94$.

New York, ,Nov. 14.—Flour—The de
mand was fairly good and prices firm. 
Wheat options were weak, and closed gen
erally | to 1$ cents lower. Spot lots closed 
easier. Spot sales o# No. 1 Red Winter, 
107$; do. - November, 104$; do. January, 
104$ : do. February, 110$»; Sugar—Raw, 
moderately active and prices firm ; 89 test 
Muscovado, 3 ; 96 test Centrifugal, 3$ to 3 
7-16 ; Refined-Quiet but steady, cut loaf 
and crushed, 5$ ; powdered, 4 3-7 ; granula
ted, 4 3-16 to 4 5-16; Cubes, 4§; mould A 4§; 
confectioners “A,” 4$. Coffee, 
firm; fair Rio cargoes, 15§c. 
steady ; Riosor Santos, December, $12.50 ; 
January, $12.35; February, $12.15* Hops, 
firm; Paditic Coast, 1891, choice, 22c@21c; 
fair to prime, 15c@18c; 1890, common to 
choice, 13c@ 15c. Nothing offering at Lon
don. Petroleum closed 59.3-5 cts. Metal 
market dulL x

Chicago, Nov. 14.—Cattle, receipts, 3,- 
000 ; market firm. Dressed beef and ship
ping steers, $3@$6.50;^tockers and feeders, 
$1.50@$3-40; cows and bulls. $1@$3; Tex
ans, $i.25@$3.25. Hogs, receipts, 25,000; 
market steady; heavy, $3.80@$4.10; mixed 
and medium, $3.65@$4; light,*$3.50@$3.85. 
Sheep, receipts, 1,000; market firm; poor to 
choice, $2.25@$5.25; lambs, $3.75@$5,50.
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attempts to battle Ms 
way to tbe beach, about eighty 
yards off. His dying struggles were 
witnessed by them all , hut they were power
less to help him. Fielding was more fortu
nate, being~taken on top of the breakers and 
washed, in a few seconds; high and dry on 
the shore. The sea, lashed into fury by tbe 
high wind that whistled through the -rig
ging with » terrible noise, lifted the ship up 
and down, every movement being accom
panied by a fearful tearing and crashing, 
that was gradually breaking the fated vessel 
to pieces, and making great holes in her 
bottom. Things got so Dad that it was de
cided to cut away the roasts, and when this 
was done the awful rocking was somewhat 
lessened. Then, huddled together like 
sheep on the deck, in the little pilot 
house, with every wave sweeping its 
great volume of water over them, and 
drenching them every moment, the surviv
ors make the best of the night. And a 
fearfnl night it was ? The young wife of 
the captain, nearly drowned, was protected 
as best she could be, and the chjjd by 
miracle lived through the long hours 
harmed. At 3 o’clock in the morning the 
men went out on deck to make another at
tempt to launch the boat, but it was again 
found impossible to move it. All day Mon
day the terrible tearing and swashing 
tinned, the water rising every hour. All 
that day, too, the men worked like galley 
slaves to get the boat loose, but it 
was of no avail, and Monday night - 
saw a repetition of the 
evening. The same fearful 
waves, and motion of the dismantled ship, 
the same awful experience and momentary 
expectations of death. Tuesday morning 
broke dull and raw, with no abating of the 
sea. Then, when all hope of getting a boat 
seemed to have gone, these determined men

ap3-12mo-eod
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Ube Colonist. ity of the Board of Trustees contend, then 
the words restricting the number to those 
for whose salaries provisiop had been made 
in the estimates would be mere surplusage, 
having no meaning or force or effect at all 
Does any one possessing common sense con
tend that those words were inserted in 
clause 33 of the School Act for mere orna
ment or to fill up so much space, and that 
it was intended that the Trustees should not, 
in the performance of their duty, give them 
the slightest consideration.

We hardly think that it was intended to 
place the provincial and the municipal 
treasuries at the disposal of -the Board of 
Trustees, which would be the case if 
they were empowered to employ 
as many teachers as in their opinion 
are needed, and to give them such salaries 
as in their judgment their services might 
be worth. This would be carrying gener
osity to a point a good deal beyond reason
ableness and giving trustees a degree of lati
tude which no legislature would be disposed 
to extend to them.

Our readers see^thafc the interpretation 
which the minority of tbe Board of Trus
tees give the Act, besides ignoring one of 
its most important provisions, would lead to 
what all must admit to be a very glaring 
absurdity.

With all deference to the legal acumen 
of the learned minority, we think that it is 
wiser and safer to interpret the- clause as a 
whole than to take it for granted that the 
Legislature who considered section 33 and 
made it part of the law of the land was 
wholly composed of idiots.

I

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 20. 1891.

WHO IS RESPONSIBLE?

It is not right that there should be any 
uncertainty as to who is responsible for 
damage done to persons or property by 
wires which the Corporation permits to be 
strung over the streets in all parts of the 
city. There is no doubt in the world that 
the Corporation is, equitably, immediately 
responsible. It is the duty of the city gov
ernment, when t grants a franchise to any 
ompany, to protept the citizens. It should 

permit no body of men to endanger either 
their lives or their property. It should see 
that every precaution necessary 
safety of the public is provided. It cannot 
shift this duty on to other shoulders, or get 
rid of the responsibility it involves. The 
individual citizen can look only to the Cor
poration for protection and for compensa
tion for injury done, because that protection 
is insufficient. The Corporation should al
ways be ready to acknowledge its obliga
tion, and if, on enquiry it is found that the 
blame is attributable to a company possess
ing a franchise, the Corporation,^ and not 
the individual, should look to the company 
for a remedy.

In the case of Mr. Bryce, whose horse was 
killed by an electric wire, it is unfair that 
he should be obliged to go to law with the 
Tramway or any other electric company, 
for the compensation to which he is clearly 
•entitled. He was travelling on tbe public 
street, which it is the duty of the Corpora
tion to keep safe and in good order. The 
Corporation, when it gave that company 
leave to string wires over the street, should 
have taken the proper measures to ensure 
the- safety of those who should travel on the 
street, and should have tâkcn care that if 
any citizen should be injured in person or 
property by the fault or the neglect of the 
Tramway company, it should be compelled,t 
as far as it is possible, to make good that 
Injury. But it is the Corporation^ business 
to compel the company to live up to its 
obligations, and not that of Mr. Bryce, or 
any other individual citizen. We are sur
prised, indeed, to find that there should be 
any doubt as to tbe responsibility of the 
Corporation in tjke matter.

to the

CHINESE DIPLOMACY.

The Chinese are adepts in the arts of 
diplomacy. They understand how to as
sume an air of innocence better than any 
European, and there-is no mortal man who 
can pretend ignorance so naturally and so 
cleverly as the Chinaman, no matter how 
low he may be in the scale of intelligence. 
The Chinaman knows just as much as he 
chooses to know and no more. He is a born 
disseoàfër. It is impossible even to guess 
what his thoughts and intentions are if he 
desires to conceal them. His face, when he 
chooses, is as devoid of expression as the 
face of a stopped 
diplomatist, in spite of his training and hia 
accomplishments, finds that he is no match 
for the Chinese representative of his nation 
in cases where craft and concealment are 
required. The Chinese diplomat can out
wit him with the utmost ease. Conse
quently, in dealing, with the Chinese, it is 
found best to throw art aside and to speak 
to them in the plainest terms, and to be 
prepared to follow direct and simple speech, 
with action quite as direct and simple.

This was tbe course pursued by Lord 
Salisbury with regard to the recent outrages 
about which so much has been said and 
written. As soon as the British Prime Min
ister found that the reports of these outrages 
were true, he addressed a communication to 
the Chinese Minister in London, which was 
so worded that that functionary was afraid 
to communicate it to his superiors. Lord 
Salisbury’s note was not at all violent, but 
the ambassador knew that the writer meant 
every word he said, and that if something 
were cot immediately done to prevent 
further outrages the most serious conse
quences would follow.

It was some days before the ambassador 
in London plucked up courage enough to tele
graph Lord Salisbury’s note to Li Hung Chang, 
who is described as the convenient medium 
for the conveyance of all bad news to the 
throne. That personage had, by some 
means or other, obtained an inkling as to 
what was going on in London before the 
telegram reached him. He saw that it was 
no time to trifle or temporise, and so took 
action at once. He telegraphed immediately 
to the authorities in the districts where the 
riots had taken place to settle all the neces
sary claims without disputing aboutamounte. 
The host of difficulties which had before 
been conjured up disappeared as if by 
magic, and when the foreign ministers, a few 
days after, presented their collective note, 
they were met by & smiling mandarin, who 
in the best of humors asked them what all 
the trouble was about, as every claim aris
ing out of the unpleasantnesses on the 
Yangtse had been settled by the local au
thorities to the satisfaction of the injured 
parties. The foreign ministers saw that 
they had been outmanoeuvred in some 
unaccountable way. They to their infinite 
surprise, no doubt, found themselves with
out a grievance which the ‘Chinese Govern
ment could remedy. All was quiet on the 
Yangtse, and full reparation for the dam
age done to property had been made. It 
only remained for them to express their 
satisfaction at what had been so promptly 
defne, and to retire with as good a grace as 
possible. They had come prepared to hear 
excuses for inaction, and to be shown that 
it was a matter of impossibility to restore 
order in the disturbed districts. Their stem 
reply to all pretexts for delay and inactivity 
was ready. It is easy to imagine their 
astonishment to find that their complaints 
were needless, and that their demand for 
compensation had been anticipated. They, 
perhaps, did not know at the time that this 
extraordinary and most unexpected change 
had been brought about by a few plain words 
from the British Prime Minister.

clock The western

THE ELECTORA TE.

Those who complain of civic miagovern- 
menfc seldom look deep enough for its true 
cause. They lay the blame of the evils they 
-see, or imagine they see, on everyone but 
themselves. But if a city is misgoverned 
for any length of time, are not those who 
elect the city's governors chiefly responsible 
for the abuses that are not remedied ? The
Toronto Monetary Times in an article on 
the government of cities shows where the 
reform, if effected at all, must begin.
says

44 Municipal government, in the cities, is 
abandoned to whomsoever is disposed to

It

eeize it. The average elector, who refuses 
to do his share towards securing good muni
cipal govern ment, forfeits hie right to com
plain when things go wrong through his 
neglect of duties as an inhabitant of 
the oity. Municipal reform, to be real, 
must begin with the people. So long els a 
large number of people think only of con
triving some means of shifting the burden 
of their taxes to some shoulders not 
their own, there will be no hope 

honorable
of real

municipal reform. The excep
tions, which undoubtedly exist, are too 
feeble to prevail If we would study poli
tical economy to advantage, we must not 
give undue weight to considerations of per
sonal interest, which are strong enough to 
deflect the average mind from the straight 
path. At present the great body of the 
property holders cannot be got to vote on 
by-laws authorizing the expenditure of 

' lions of money, and after it is spent some 
- of them are loud in their complaints. ”

The Monetary Times strikes at the root 
of the matter. If tbe citizens want the

mil-

municipality to be well governed they must 
take a lively interest in its affairs, and do 
their best towards having them judiciously 
managed. Men who for years neglect their 
duties as electors and refrain from making 
any use of their powers and privileges 
have no right to complain when things go 
wrong. An intelligent and watchful body 
of electors is just as essential to good city 
government els prudent and capable cityJ 
councillors. Here again we find the saying 
that “people always have just as good a 
government as <bey deserve,” holds good.

SECTION THIRTY-THREE.

We did hope that our evening contempor
ary had made up its mind to reform. We 
thought that we saw indications in it of a 
change for the better. But we have been 
disappointed. It has gone back to its old 
ways. It seems that it cannot comment 
upon what appears in the Colonist without 
using the stereotyped phrases which have 
become meaningless. They are intended to 
be discourteous and offensive, but they are 
■only foolish. It «peaks of our44 malignity” 
our 44 untruthfulness,” our “misrepresenta
tion,” and our 44 slang ” in dealing with the 
school dispute. It something more than 
insinuates that we borrow our ideas and 
even our language from the Council of Pub
lic Instruction. All this is very silly; it is 
untrue; and it, besides, has nothing what
ever to do with the question in dispute.

Our contemporary’s contention is that be- 
-cause the law requires the Trustees of the 
city schools 44 to provide sufficient school 
accommodation and tuition free of all 
charge to all the children of the district ” 
that Board is justified in disregarding the 
restriction which the following words of the 
same clause place on its power of appointing 
teachers 44 to appoint tbe number of 
teachers for whose salaries provision has been 
made in the estimates.”

The first part of the clause gives Trustees 
power to provide tuition for the children, 
and the passage we ha?e just quoted directs 
how that power is to be exercised. Nothing 
is plainer than this. If the power of ap
pointing teachers is unlimited, as the minor-

THE STRIKE ENDED.

We observe that the Wellington strike 
has been at last formally declared off by the 
Miners’ Union. It is a pity that the mem
bers of the Union did not, months ago, ac
knowledge what they must have seen had 
taken place. The strike has been alive only 
in namé for a long time. Nothing has been 
gained, whatever may have been lost, by 
postponing the admission of defeat. That 
defeat has been, almost from the first, a 
foregone conclusion. As soon as it was 
known that the strikers really had no 
grievance they lost the sympathy of the

Æ-X
1 & 55«irr,

public. People do not sympathise with of voting for either Prohibition or License, 
men who are in the receipt of good

ing at once to frame a License Act. In- 
they give up work merely because deed, this will be one of the first measures 
they will not be permitted to have a with which the Legislature, after it has 
share in the management of the concern in been fully organized, wiU be called upon to 
which they are employed It was soon seen ^ ^ ^ contem that
that the grievance of the Wellmgton striker, £ tanee b Iaeed by the people of
was largely sent mental, and outsiders found =he Territorie, on the action which the 
it impossible to feel for mol who had thrown wffl teke ^ reapeet t0 the
up work simply because then- employers re- traffic. Thewantof a good liquor
fused to try an experiment which no one hw b tallch feU ln the Territories, and the 
was sure would result m benefit to them if fi„t dmig required of the new Legislature

is to frame and*pass a License Law suited 
to the circumstances of their inhabitants.

wages and who are well1 used, when

it was tried. For men to throw up a good 
job at which they were earning a comforta
ble living merely for a fad, seemed to those y
who became acquainted with the merits of PHE BRAZILIAN INSURRECTION. 
the Wellington dispute both wrong and un
reasonable. s From all that we can learn, Brazil is at 

this moment the theatre of a civil war. TheIt was all very well for the men to agitate 
for pit committees, but it his been found province of the Rio Grande do Sul, the most 
that mines can be worked very well with- southern state of the Republic, has revolt- 
oat them, and the refusal to allow them was ed against the authority of the Dictator 
not, therefore, in our opinion, a legitimate Fonseca. It has a considerable force in the 
cause for proclaiming a strike. For it must Sold, and there are many ready to jom 
be borne in mind that the Wellington the insurrectionists as soon as it is seen that 
miners did not complain of the wages they that they have any chance of success. There 
were paid of the hours they were required to has been no fighting as yet, but the move- 
work, or of the treatment they received, ment is of sufficient importance to cause the

Dictator some anxiety. He has, however, 
men grievances, they had none. ‘he Vmy and the navy on his side, and it

This matter of pit committees was the n* more than likely that he will be, at first, 
only thing in dispute between them and at any rate, successful. These dictators 
their employers. Was not this a subject hold power only on condition that they are 
upon which both miners and tpine-owners strong enough to overpower their oppon-

Fonseca cannot afford to lose a

Of what are commonly called by working-

conid agree to differ ? Many might think ente, 
that such committees are desirable, but as single battle, for, if he is defeated, tbou- 
they are not a necessity, would it not have sands who now follow him because they 
been best in every way for the men to have believe that he will continue to pe master 
gone on agitating ;for them, but still keep- of Brazil and the sole dispenser of all the 
ing at work. If they are really good things, good things which its Government has to 
if they are conducive to the effective work- bestow, will desert him, and either remain' 
ing of mines, the owners would be con- neutral or join the insurgents. Fonseca 
vinced of this in time and would withdraw knows this well, andfhe has taken measures 
the objections they have to their establish- not to let the time-servers and the 
ment. This is how reforms are effected know the 
generally. The new principle has but few in the insurgent state. He has command of 
advocates at first, but they, convinced of -the telegraph, and does not allow any news 
its soundness and of the beneficial results to go over the wires that is not favorable to 
which must flow from its adoption, keep on "him. He has, too, muzzled the press of 
agitating for it, and are continually making Rio de Janeiro, and the censors take good 
converts. It is tried first by one and then care to have matters represented to the 
by another, and its merits becoming widely public in the most favorable light for bis 
known and appreciated, it is at last general- government. Very little is known as yet 
ly adopted.

The advocates of reform in a free country said that plots were being formed to re- 
never think, as the Wellington strikers and establish the empire. It is also reported 
their Nanaimo backers did, of resorting that the financiaj condition of the country 
to coercion to carry the principle they favor, haa caused bitter and widespread diseon- 
Compulsion is hateful to all men of spirit, tent. The currency has greatly deprecia- 
They are willing to be led, but they will ted, and its purchasing power, therefore, has 
not be driven. The advocates of reforms, greatly lessened. There being no corre- 
or of changes which purport to be reforms, spending rise in wages or prices, people 
must be content to wait until men are con- began to blame the Government and the 
vinced that it is to their interest to adopt Republic for the came of the stringency and 
them. If the change is really a good one, to wish for the return of the good old Dom 
it will soon recommend itself to those who Pedro.

waverera 
actual state of things.

as to the true cause of the revolution. It is

are to be affected by it, and if it is not The latest advices state that the discontent 
good, its demerit will be demonstrated so against tbe Dictator Fonseca is growing, 
clearly that even those who "at first ad- and that it has extended to the troops. As 
vocated it will become convinced of its un- there is no way of verifying these reports, 
suitableness or its impracticability and cease and as both the telegraph and the press of 
to press it nponAhe public. Brazil are under a rigid censorship, it is

This pit-committee principle is a case in hard to tell how ranch reliance to place 
point. How mtich has it been ad- upon any of the Reports that reach ns. It is 
vanoed by the Wellington strike? more than probable that many of them me 
Has that strike had the effect of convincing manufactured in New York, 
one mine owner, or one employer, that 
such committees are desirable in concerns 
in which large numbers of men are employed.
We venture to say that proposals to eatab-

AN EXTRAORDINARY EXHIBI
TION.

The Anarchists are regarded with 
lish committees on the same principle would jeaioaay aDd dislike in Chicago, 
be less favorably received by employers now inhabitants havb not forgotten the tragedy 
than they would have been two years ago. enact£d there a few years ago. They con- 
The Wellington strike, so far from recoin- æqnently keep a sharp eye on the anareh- 
mendrag them to the pnblio, has created a bb!) aad are determined that they shall 
prejndice against them. It would have been Mt, outwardly, at least, as loyal and law- 
n-uch wiser if these who approve of commit- abiding citizens. A mass meeting of these 
tees of this kind, did their best to make cranka waa advertised for Thursday even- 
them work well where they are established, ing The police were consequently on
and then to make their advantages known the alert_ to hear what they said and to see 
far and wide, than to try toforee them on wbat they should do. They noticed that 
unwilling employers, as was done at Wei- among the ffags they displayed, the stars 
lington. Coercion is a clumsy weapon as and 8triples were conspicuous by their 
well as an ineffective one. The result of the

Its

absence ; and although there is no law com- 
strike at Wellington is a conspicuous ex- pgUbig societies to fly the United States 
ample of this. It has been productive of no flag, the Chicago authorities
good that we can see, and it has been the abrned the neglect of the anarchiste to have 
cause of loss and suffering aad ill-feeling ; one among their banners into an offence, 
and it is certain that some ot the bad con-

con-

They were compelled to hoist the stars and 
sequences of the strike will continue for gtripe,. This, naturally, put them in a 
many a day after it haa been declared off. very bad humor. They considered that 

they had a right to walk and to speak 
under the flags that they liked best, and 

There has been rT^neral election in the forcing them to-display the United States 
Northwest Territories. The law enacted «tsndard was a piece of grinding tyranny, 
last session of the Dominion Parliament that no true anarchist ought tamely to sub

mit to. They had their meetings in the

A GENERAL ELECTION.

gives that part of the Dominion what may 
be considered a new constitution.- The evening, where their orators proceeded to 
people of the country are to have a larger denounce in fiery language the tyrants who 
share in the management of their own compelled them to hoist the banting 
affairs than they have had hitherto, and which ™ obnoxious to them. The 

control over the public expenditure, anarchists believed that they lived in the 
The old Advisory Council has been aboi- land of the free, where they eonld denounce 
ished, and in its stead there will be some- tyranny and tyrants to their hearts* content, 
thing closely resembling responsible govern- Bat they were mistaken. The meetings had 
ment. The Calgary Herald says : “ Legis- bardlybeen well opened, and the orators 
lation will be to a considerable extent con- bad =0* time to get up sufficient steam for 
trolled by Standing Committees, as in the the work they had in hand, when the police 
last House, and the chairmen of these stand- broke ia upon them in force and literally 
ing committees will, in all probability, eon- held them ”P- Tw° P“to11» »t appears were 
stitute a Government with the likelihood fonnd in the crowd of anarchists, number- 
tbat the prominent members of the House ing. ™ somewhere about five hundred, 
who are excluded from these poeitions will ^bis wonderful feat of the Chicago police 
gather round themselves an opposition.” has been telegraphed from one end of the 

The principal question at the polls seems continent to the other, and the readers of 
to have been prohibition. As prohibition newspapers are called opon to admire the 
has been in operation in the Territories extraordinary vigilance and courage of the 
since their establishment, the result of the protectors of Chicago in putting down this 
election will show how it has recommended terrible anarchist demonstration. e are

The >®otl 8ure that either of the pistols were fired,

more

itself to a majority of the settlers, 
retaras were not all in when the" last papers and the anarchists were so horribly depraved 
received from Calgary were published, bat 8,111 80 terribly andacions as to taunt the 
enough was known to warrant the conclu- policemen with being such cowards as to 
sion that the new House will he anti-pro- dr8w their pistols on unarmed men. 
hibitionist in its complexion. The Herald The civic authorities of Chicago conferred 

a very great favor upon the anarchists, per- 
“Enough is now known of the results to haps without intending to do any thing of 

large majority in favor the kind. They supplied them with a 
Indeed, the band of grievance upon wMch they can dilate for 

twelve months to come, at any rate. The

says:—

show that there is a 
of a License Act.
Prohibitionists in the House will be a small 
one. Some candidates, however, have been ... ..
elected who are neither hot nor cold and leading anarchists have been enabled by 
who would like to escape the responsibility the obliging police to pose foi the rest of
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SPORTS AND PASTIMES.CHAIRMAN HAYWARD EXPLAINS.This of this sort are done in » «harry, you 
know. Ginger or Fred opened the hatches 
with a key. •

This concluded the evidence for the pro- 
secotion, and Mr. Irving asked, should h» 
honor not have made ap his mind to dis
miss the case—to let it stand over until 
morning. He pointed out several contradic
tory statements made by the witness, and 

John Day, Be turned for Trial, Charged asked his honor to read over the evidence
and dismiss the case.

Day was asked if he had anything to say, 
and given the usual caution. , His answer 
was “Not Guilty.”

, _ _ , , ,. His Honor then returned the rawe-for
John Day, Esqmmalt, was brought up on trU1_ admittiDg Uay to bail, himMlf in 

remand at the Police Court, yesterday mom- $2,000 and two sureties in $1,000 each.
ing, charged with having received a quan- ^---------- ■ ■-
tity of liquor, part of the cargo of the bark “GAZETTE ” ANNOUNCEMENTS-
Lebu, knowing the same to have been° The Following Announcements Appear in the
atoleD' " t British Columbia Gasette of

The Court room was crowded, the great- November isth.
eat interest being taken in the case. The '
particulars of the robbery have been duly ,th“àn°d $£?£** 
published in the Colonise. Day was ar- y* libérai District.
rested, but admitted to bail, and since then William Henry Grove, of Victoria, and 
two important witnesses—members of the William Hartley Port, of the City of New 
crew-have been secured. Mr. Mason ap- Westminster to be Notaries Pubficl for the
peered for the prosecution, and Messrs.
Walls and Irving for the defence. Mr.
Helmcken watched the case on the part of 
the Custom House authorities.

the business of the duly qualified practi
tioners. Such is not the case, as it is well- 
known that lawyers, like other people, 
want to be paid for their services, and will Victoria Defeats the Royal City Foot- 
nbt, as a rule, give their time and talent to bailers By TWO
such as cannot pay for them. These, with- g, . ~ -
ont a single exception, are my clients, and a rOintS-
faint hope of perpetuating the fair record 
of roy race in this province is my reward, „ . A n _ _ __ , . _
without thanks, yea, even without acknow- Hanlan On Record-Breaking—A Great 
lodgment from any source.

SCHOOL BOARD TROUBLES THE LEBU’S CARGO,the performers on the various musical in
struments :
1st Violins.............Messrs. F. Parfltt and F. Hall
2d Violins.. .Messrs. H. Burkholder and G. Hall 
ViolinceUo ...
Piccolo.............
Cornet..............
Clarinet...........
Contra Basso.
Pianist.............
Leader and Conductor

Appended is the programme :
PART L

L Overture and Grand March....
2. Chorus —“ O Praiae the Lord.”
3. Andante—‘ Through Jordan’s Vale,”..Choir
4. Solos—“ Naaman, the Leper, Healed,”............

Bass, Mr. Dayton ; tenor. Mr. Firth.
5. Chorus and Quartette—*11 will Give Thanks, 
Choir and Misers Lunev and Honour, Messrs.

Firth ana Dayton.
6. Solo—“ Captive’s Prayer, .............Mrs. Drury
7. Sopranos & Altos in unison-l‘*Syria8 Lament,
8. Duet—“ B4mof Gilead,”. .Misses Tite& Hall
9. Solos and Choruses—“Comfott to Syria.

(The C&ptivë’s Message.) Miss O Neil ; 
contralto solo. Miss Honour; Choir; 
bass solo, Mr. Bishop ; Choir, with tenor 
obligato, Mr. Firth; bass eoIo, Mr. 
Bishop; Choir.

Broached By the Crew,'Who Acknow
ledge Their Guilt and Tell a 

Curious Tale-

Informally Discussed By the City 
Council Last Night, No Quorum 

Attending.

He States His Position Clearly For 
the Benefit of the 

Council.

....................Mr. A. Parfltt
......................... Mr. Hollins
.................... Mr. Anderson
...............Mr. G. Anderson

. .Mr. G. Huxtable 
....Miss Andrews 
Mr. James Parfltt

6«

The Mayor Thinks the Trustees Should 
Not Have Come to the 

Council-

The AUegatlons Made By the Trio 
of Trustees 

Denied.

Battle in Store — The 
Paper Chase.

With Buying Liquor at Five 
Dollars per Case W. Bond.

Orchestra 
....... Choir A SERIOUS GRIEVANCE. FOOTBALL.

VICTORIA V. N8W WESTMINSTER—RUGBY.
The match game on Thursday between 

Victoria and New Westminster was played 
on Beacon Hill in regular football weather, 
and attracted a very large crowd of specta
tors. After a very close contest, the game 
was decided in tavor of Victoria by two 
points. A great deal of inconvenience was 
caused at different stages of the play by the 
action of a large number of interested on
lookers who continually crowded inside the 
touch lines and prevented a good deal of 

On November 13th, 1890, an order in win8 P*»y that might have considerably al- 
Council wasnnade at Ottawa ordering that
the provisions in force regarding the impor- age Gf a first-class match, both teams work- 
tation of ; est tie into the province ~t>f Mani- ing in an aimless kind of manner and with 
toba should be applied to the province of very little brilliant playing. The backs on British Columbia as well. Up to the pres- ^^Sg'tTe «m!

ent time, however, this law, which pro- from a touch-down by Miller, would not 
vides for a quarantine of ninety days for have been obtained had the Westminster

backs been quicker on their feet and any
thing like awake.

After the ten minutes granted for half 
time, the spectators were treated to a splen
did game, and a very considerable improve
ment was shown in the play on both sides. 
After the kick-off by Victoria in the second 
half, the ball was rushed all over the 
grand, the excellent passing of Westmin
ster saving their goal a dozen times and 
keeping the sphere in quick play at all 
parts of the field. Contrary to the expecta
tions of moat of the onlookers, it soon be
came apparent that Victoria held the upper 
hand, and for the last 40 minutes of play 
their goal was never once in danger. The 
forwards of the local team two or three 
times had matters in their own hands, but 
an evident desire for “ gallery play ” and 
needless waste of time in utterly unneces
sary passing mulled the chances and prç% 
vented scoring.

Individual play ou both sides was excel
lent in the last part of the game, and it was 

a com- clearly demonstrated that if Victoria would, 
bnt go » for practicing with only half the 
cam and attention that their mainland oppo
nents do they would occupy the position of 
head of the list very easily. It will be a 
great pity if, with the splendid material the 
club now possesses it misses the opportunity. 
A constant and vigilant scheme of practice 
should be at once inaugurated.

The opposing teams were :
VICTORIA.

Hibben, z 
Billinghurst,
Wilson.
Hugonln.
Crease,
Brimstone,
Miller.
Haines,
Martin,
Crease,
Barrett.
Langley,
Barker,
Fowles.

Rugby practice at the Hill, this after
noon ; everybody tarn out.

Mb. Charles Hayward, Chairman of the 
School Trustees, has handed in the following 
communication to the City Council :
To Bit Worship the Mstyor and City 

Council.
Gentlemen,—The charges against me are 

that I believe in exercising unwarrantable 
power ; in curtailing the power, usefulness 
and dignity of the Trustee Board, and arro
gating to myself the powers of the whole 
board, and in proof thereof allege :

1st. That I instructed the secretary to re
quest the Principal of the Boys’ school to 
defer carrying out. the resolution of the

The special meeting of the City Council 
called for last night, did not pan out satis
factorily. It was called for 7 o'clock, and 
at the expiration of the usual half-hour’s 
grace,
Aldermanic board were Aid. McKillican, 
Munn and Goughian, A few minutes after, 
Aid. Robertson, Holland and Renouf, and 
Trustees Hayward and McConnan put in an 

and Aid. McKillican, in the ah-

The Bntehefs of This City Very Much 
Disturbed Over the Domin

ion Law.
the only members present of the

The Enormous Difference It Will Make 
In the Priee of Be- 

taUed Meat.
PART n.

1. Vocal Trio to March—‘ The Syrian’s March"
Tenors and Basses. Orchestra.

2. 8olo-“The Herald"....................... .Mr. Firth

O'Neil and Mrs. Drury; Misa O Neil, 
Mrs Drurv. Misses Baker and Luker. 
Messrs. Hall, Hardy. Dayton and Olive. 

4. Chorus. S"lo and Quartette—‘Naaman
Heeled,”......... Choir; Mias Burg
M isses Burgees and Burkholder, Messrs.

.................... Choir
le the Leper,”...

appearance, 
eence of the Mayor, took the chair. 

xZ-bALD. ‘Holland asked if anything had 
^ aeen received from the City Barristers.

The City Clerk replied in the negative.
Ald. Renoue didn’t see what the City 

Barristers had to do with it. VY hat had1 to 
be decided was, whether Mr. Hayward, as 
Chairman of the Board of School Trustees,> 
had exceeded his duty, as alleged by the 
three signers of the petition addressed to 
the Council. _

Ald. Robertson pointed ont that there 
was a difference of opinion as to the inter
pretation of the School Act, and to settle 
this it was desirable that a legal opinion 
should be obtained.

Ald. Munn here entered the room and 
objected to the meeting, on the ground that 
it had been called for seven o’clock and that 
at half-past seven there was not a quorum

Ald. Renoue said that he was down stairs, 
as was also Aid Robertson, dealing with 
two charifc> cases.

The Chairman—My attention having 
been called to the fact, I must pronounce 
the meeting illegal.

Ald. Munn declared that it was no quib
ble on his part. The meeting had been 
called for seven o’clock, andvit was an injus
tice to those who were present that there 
was no quorum at half-pitst seven. He went 
away at that hour, and others might have 
done the same.

Ald. Richards thought they might dis
cuss the Public School matter, but they 
could not deal with the by-laws as proposed 
at last meeting.

The Chairman—Yes, but you can pass 
no resolution which will be binding, this 
evening. My attention having been call to 
the want of a quorum at the proper time 
nothing yon do to-night can be binding.

The Mayor here entered the room, and
He re-

Board.
Answer—I deny the allegation, and, in 

proof of my denial, produce the letter re
ferred to, which entirely and utterly re
futes the charge.

2nd.-=-They say that I instructed the 
secretary to name certain individuals as 
guilty of truancy, etc.^contraty to the 
resolution.

Answer—To this also I give an emphatic 
denial, and in proof produce the resolution 
of the Board, and the secretary’s tletter in 
connection therewith. I admit having 
brought the truancy complaint to the notice 
of the Board, and when it was agreed that 
it should be referred to the Supt. of Rtiuca- 

I felt justified in giving to the secre
tary, at his request, the details'of which he 
had no notes, in order that the 
clearly expressed views of the Board 
“ that the Superintendent should, take the 
matter under his consideration,” might have 
effect. But that letter is not mine, nor does 
it purport to be from me, nor did I instruct 
the Secretary to write it. That the details 
as given by me are fair and truthful, I 
produce an acknowledgment to that effect 
from the original complainant 

Third and lastly, in further proof of my 
arrogance, etc., your petitioners say that by 
my casting vote the resolution of 21st Octo- 

_ , her was cancelled.
New York, Nov. 13.—-Money closed at 4 Answer—This is the only truthful alléga

tion they have made ; That ' had the right 
td vote aa my conscience dftfafeâ Wfti, I 

admitted bj you àfc our last confer- 
1 ence. You have the right, however, to 
* know what reasons I had tor voting in this 

way, and 1 am pleased, at this opportunity, 
of giving them in detail.

1. Because the two monitors were given
to us (in exesss of the estimates) for certain 
defined positions, which the trustees had 
accepted (see letter book, page 3; minutes, 
page 184; letter book, page 8, letters from 
Council, Sept. 1st and Oct. 24th,) and to 
place them elsewhere, was, in my opinion, 
-a breach of agreement, and dishonorable to 
Any public body. '*"*

2. Because the instructions to Mr. 
Netherby involved changes in the teaching 
staff, which, in the middle of the term, 
seriously interfered with the organization erf 
the school, were unjust to the. teachers and 
detrimental to the educational interests of 
the pupils.

3. Because this effort of the trustees to 
thus meddle with the internal arrangements 
of the school, against the wishes of the 
Supt. of Education, was contrary to the 
School Act, and a stultification of their 
own resolutions, as expressed at the Board 
meetings of Sept. 1st and Oct. 21st.

Therefore, gentlemen, I feel‘bound to say 
that if these reasons do not meet your 
Bpp*ovftl—if J9U deliberately decide that 
the same regard to honor and obligation is 
not to exist between two public bodies as Is 
demanded and enforced between private 
citizens ; if you consider that the interests 
of education and the dignity of the Board 
are best conserved by violating the provi
sions of the School Act, and by acts of in
consistency in the Board itself—then I re
gret to say that onr views so hopelessly 
differ that I cannot longer remain as your 
nominee to represent opinions 3with which I 
have nothing to common.

John Whitty, E. Eugene McLellan, Ezra 
J. Sproul, Isaac H. Hallett and J. M. K. 
Letaon desire to form a company to be 

, „ . known as the Vancouver Steamship Coeb-
Jobn Grovner was the first witness put Limited, capital stock $120,000 in

in the box for the prosecution.. He was a ^jqq glares, with principal place of busi- 
seaman on the Lebu, which arrived at Es- neSfl at Vancouver.
quimalt, from London, about seven weeks An extraordinary meeting of the Wesfc- 
ago. He helped to oischarge the cargo, Steam Navigation Company, Lim-
which included government stores and sup- ite(, wiU ^ held at New Westminster oh 
plies. Part of the cargo consisted of case Taegday the 17th met., to consider and 
liquors. .Sixteen of the cases were sold jf deemed expedient, the following ex-
and"" delivered to Day at > a case, traordinary resolution: That it has been 
They were stolen from the ship. As proved t0 the satisfaction of this meeting 
soon as the money was collected wit- that the Company cannot, by reason of its 
ness received his share—one-fifth. The cases liabilitiea> continue its business, and that it- 
were taken from the aft hatch. Witness ia advisable to wind up the same, and ac- 
deserted the vessel and went to Port Town- cordingly that the Company be wound up 
send; where he was arrested and brought voiuntarily.” Should the resolution be con 
back to Victoria, in custody. Then; were grœed a further Resolution will be proposed 
five of the crew m the scheme, and all were afc game meeting for the appointment of 
in custody, with one exception. After the a liquidator or liquidators for the purposes

supplied to him. He undertook to buy all 
the stuff brought to him at $6 per case. It 
was Day who made the proposal. - 

To his Honor-The first time I landed in The New York Stock Market Featureless-
Flour and Wheat Higher-Values 

of Groceries.

Firth and Bishop.
5. Chorus—“tiing < t Heavens
6. Solos—“Thou Did st Cleanse

Miss O’Neil, Mr. Firth.
7. Choruses, Andante. Duet, Quartette— OurVoices Now We Raise'.........Choir; 1st

and 2nd Treble; Choir, Misses Butler 
and Cusack, Messrs. Booth and Clive.

8. Solo—“Leaving all to Jesus,"Miss Anderson
9. Chorus and Dvuble Quartette— In Jewry

is God Known.”....... Qhoin Mrs. Drury,
Misses O’Neil, Luney and Honour, 
Messrs. Firth, Hardy, Bishop and Day-

10. Solo^° The Captive’s Evening Prayer."-.... 
Mrs. Drury

1L Chorus—“Before Jehov 

12. Sortie—Finale...........

cattle coming in from the United States, 
has never been enforced here.

A few days ago some Calgary stock breed
ers visited the city and brought the matter 
before the notice of the Collector of Cus
toms, urging him, it is said, to carry out 
the law' at once. The Collector, however, 
knowing what great difficulties stood in the 
road of the successful operation of the law 
here, sent word to Ottawa for instructions 
in the matter, not forgetting to put th 
strongly before the authorities and to prove 
to them what hardships the enactment 
would cause to the people of this island;

A Colonist representative visited some 
of the people most interested last night, and 
tive. substance of their remarks is given 
briow :

Mr. Earle ;—Some of the butchers com
municated with me to-day, and I can assure 
you that both Mr, Prior and I intend to do 
our level best to prevent the law being car
ried into force. As far as I can understand, 
the thing is being pushed forward by 
bine, against the interests of the public, and 
I understand, upon the matter being brought 
to the notice of Collector Milne to-day, he 
commmiiôfttéd wlttl Ottawa about it, pflist* 
ing Out the great hardship that the people 
of this island would be put to were the- 
present law enforced, and also verv strongly 
arguing that It would be impossible to make 
any quarantine laws regarding Vancouver 
Island, as there were'no ranges here where 
cattle could be kept for 90 days, or anything 
like 90 days. I nave seen Dr. Blanchard 
Government Quarantine officer, to-day, and 
he tells me that there is absolutely no rea
son for thy law being brought into effect 
here; that the American cattle that come 
here are perfectly 
would simply mean a btef 
such iniquitous order put into force, 
don’t remember how the law was intro
duced, but it has been on the statute books 
for a year now.” v

Mr. Porter—Last week two Calgary 
stockmen csgne to this city with the inten
tion of stinçàog up this matter, and all the 
present backless has arisen through their 
representations. For several months of the 
year, especially daring February, March 
and April, British Columbia beef is not fit 
to bring into the market, nor do I believe, 
if a Government quarantine inspector were 
appointed he would allow these cattle to 
pass in at all; they are so thin and poor. 
American cattle are big and fat, and I have 
never heard of diseased cattle coming here 
from the United States. Our firm has for 
some time been getting its beef from East
ern Oregon, and, if the law is carried into 
force, the meat will go up at once 
to 25c. per lb. Doctor Blanchard 
examined three carloads that he got, last 
night, and every bullock was 
bell. British Columbia could

■ .

4
tion,

ah’s Awful Throne" 

..................Orchestra
-God Save the Queen

DEATH-DEALING WIRES.

Will Victoria Show Her Commercial 
Rivals That She Still 

Leads Them?

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.

Eaquimalt I had a conversation with Day, 
and afterwards made an arrangement with 
him to get $5 a case for all the liquor we 
would bring him. I helped to put in six
teen cases in all. The cases were put in at per cent. Theiiigbesfc W4# 6 &9d the 1»W- 
the back of the bur. ^ the last cases eat 3 Exehaoge closed quiet ; postal rates,
leaving6 Esquimau f spent one night in 4-81»4.84i, actual rates, 4.804@4.83 for' 
Day’s house. 60 days and 4.-83£@4.83f for demand. Gov

His Honor—How many cases were taken ernments closed steady ; currency sixes, 111 
to Day’s from the ship ?

Witness—I could not say. All I know of 
is sixteen.

Wm. Ebmenier, a sailor on board the 
Lebu during her last trip, deposed that he 
was known as “Fred” on board. The

The Olyeet Lessons of the Past Few 
Days Should Point 

the Way.
think,

For some weeks past, in fact ever since 
the weather has become wet and unsettled, 
accidents, serious and slight, brought about 
by contact with electric wires have been 
numerous in this city, 
broken with the weight of the moisture 
accumulated in its insulating covering, falls 
to the ground, a horse or man touches it— 
“ we do the rest ’’—which means in this 
case either sudden death or a severe shock. 
And still the stringing of wires goes on, 
and, in addition to this constant menace of 
life and property, rough, unsightly poles 
make handsome streets look hideous.

The question being discussed now by not 
a few business men in this city is, 11 Shall 
we continue in this manner until our streets 
are paved, and then have to go to the ex
pense of putting these wires under ground, 
or shall we do it now, and do away at once 
and for ever with all » possibility of further 
danger ?”

It is a well-known fact, that, with all the 
scientific research that has been brought to 
bear on-the subject of> late years, no satis
factory insulator has as yet been discovered 
for electric light wires- Contact between 
an elèctric light and a telephone or tele
graph wire should theoretically not cause a 
diversion of the electric light current, but it 
invariably does, with more or less disas
trous consequences. The material used for 
insulating wires in telegraph offices is 
very inflammable, and, consequently, when 
a telegraph wire crosses an électric light 
current,' a conflagration in the office to 
which the former leads is the invariable 
result. Daring the past two years no less 
than twelve of the offices of the Western 
Union Telegraph company were de
stroyed by fire from this cause, and, 

lamentable instances 
have occurred where operators have been 
killed instantly while manipulating 
instruments in some of these offices.

bid ; four’s coupon, 116 bid : extended twos, 
registered, 99£ bid. Pacific R. R. bonds 
closed as follows : Union firsts^ 107f bid ; 
Union sinking funds, 105£ bid ; Centrals, 
106| bid. Business in the Stock Exchange, 

~ . v i i this morning, was limited. There were noGovernment 6uppl.es were landed at Esqu,. orden, ofan|’sequence in the market, 
malt, the powder and ammunition was die- the earl/dealin^ there was a show of 
charged while the veaael waa at anchor, but weak £ut a 8ubsequent covering by the 
theatore euppl.es were landed when the ahort< ra^ged prices to steadily haftei, un-

sÿS s.îrJrr1 xd.,ïKr.5;
Çhe cas®, were stolen by witness and three ^d”Uy As^iro^^rtWfc, mtomÆ 
othera of the crew. There were five c.aes principal trading waa in Chicago Gaa and 
m the first lot, and these were dehveredto §„ The movement in the remainder
Day at hi, house, at nndnlght. The ca». q{ the liat waB comparatively narrow, 
were paid for by dav “d the money udoI1 hon8ea were moderate sellers of St. 
divided. W itness could not give any dat^e, Paul> Readingi Northern Pacific preferred, 
but aaid that the first eases brought qn and LouigviQe and Nashville, and a't the 
shore were while the vessel was m the opeldng aRhough dealings continued limited 
stream. All the goods were delivered at d£j Bt’he «dt^noon, the market further

Mthe^roithtti Gth^toy ™ stated that dm-UjfrAfi 
age. He received the money from Day— SïïSfiwîl'SîSf

B I” z z&szsr rsa qiLT di^Æ^Æ»t
atolenfrom ^pV’aaked M^Uviog^

“I didn’t steal it. I had no jam, or jel-
lies, or pieties, or ebampsgne on thevov- £f.g8

partnership m this affair were carrying o* Q Navigation, 73; Central Pacifie, 
kyhi.°hL°k rT 32; ^exas Pacific, 121; Great Northern Vn- 

not^l th:t th1“rPg“had^n brLLd
on the voyage. I deserted the vessel and jwent to Port Townsend, where I was ar- . N5W Nov. 13.—Flour active and
rested. I was arrested on a charge of ate^dy; wheat opened strong Mid higher on 
broaching cargo, and was told that f was » good buymg to cover, but the strength 
wanted « a vritness and would not be pun- w”.n 61TeTf6?’. “d waa ioI?owe? by a re, 
■shed T don’t erneet 1 will he nnnisKed acbon- The higher markets abroad and Grower1 and I hJro bLn in the one «Ü tbe ,n.ewa of mtovorable weaUicr jn the 
since ear arrest. Grovner deserted the ship West imparted a fur undertone to the mar- 
eight days before me, and when I deserted bet’. and although.prices were unsettied 
ttTe ship was alongside the dock. d,unn/ o 3”, da*’ ,tbe?

To the Court-! made no agreement with c o8e/ i @ .b,Sher. Spot lots closed 
Day, beyond that I was to deliver the ^ ,alea °f ,No J. W™Mr>
goods. The agreement was made with him !?Z?; t> 2 Winter, Nov.,
by Grovner and Donahoe, and I delivered }9®a? ,“°f Pec *1111^|; do J^u^ry» 
the goods and received the money. The do Yeb;' 8uS". ,raw‘ (lu'et;
goods were all delivered within a fortnight. but fi.™-89 test muscovatio 3c; 96 test 
When I delivered the second lot, the cases centrifugal, 3gc @ 3 7-16c; Refined duU 
delivered before were not there. “d.w“k" for lo” cut loaf and

tie knew Day, whose saloon he was in the <£=; confectioners “A,” 4*0; coffee,spot lots, 
habit of visiting while in port. Witness Bîeadj: Ja,r R,° “r?°ea> 15IC' f”tu.re= 
knew that several cases of liquor had been ?.lo?ed 6tron8 and higher Hops, offering 
supplied to Day, having helped to take h8bt- P^, BrmJ . R«»Go «oust. JW 

Lid. Fred, (last witness) : ^ “ FT- 15@'®c“
wasthe first to suggest the taking of the 1890, 12@16o. for common to ohoioe ; notK 
stuff. Fred, said: '-It’s Government stuff, m London. Petroleum closed

might have a little of it.” “1 agreed at 59l‘ Jin opened quiet and firm, but was 
with him,’Padded the witness, “and chipped qntot and rathçt easier on «coud call; 
in. I passed the stuff over the side.” StrakU ,p0> ^brnBZ’ , *G°Ppef’

“Were any of the officers present?" asked unchanged ; Lake, November,|$l 1.16. Lead, 
Mr Mason. Aniet but fion ; d°meatlc spot. $4.05. Spel-

•'•Well I should .mile,” answered the wit- duU' &£ neglected 
ness, suiting the action to the word. “Not C“,=A°°- Nov‘ 13—Cattforeceipta 9,000;
likely on that occasion. It was a case of “rkf‘ «mumm to.extra shropmg
stealing. Ginger—or—Fred.—got the money .,*£,□ h^dera,
and divided it. He was on? paymaster. Md bul>:*‘l2' Teian8’
[Laughter ] @ 1.26@3.26. Hogs, receipts, 32,000 : mar-

Cross-examined by Mr. Irving witness ket strong and higher ; ltea^ $3 80@4.10; 
said that there was nothing said on the pas- « w-a’Soi "o'?1”™’ 32 /5@4.05 ; light, 
sage as to broaching the cargo. The hatches $3-25@3.92i. Sheep, receipts, 4,000; mar- 
were battened down, and the aft hatch ket .firm ; jKK>r to choice, $2,2o@5.25 ; 
locked. It vyas opened with a key. Fred lamba> I3.75@6.35. 
had the key. One case was taken out and e 1 ♦
drank in the forecastle, among the crew, e Five British warships have recently offi- 
with the exception of one fellow whom they cially been declared to be carrying unre- 
oould not trust. liable guns. In the 110-ton gun of the iron-

To his Honor— Fred got the key a couple cia(l Benbow, which has been in commission 
of days after we arrived at Esquimalt. He only a weeks, a crack developed in the 
kept it till he came to Victoria, and then inner tubes after firing several rounds of 960 
threw it away. All I know of as having pounds each, the service full charge. Simi- 
been stolen is 22 cases. I heard there were Jar accidents have happened to the guns on 
50 cases taken,—but if that be true there the Victoria and the Sanspariel. Mean- 
there others Jjesides us had a hand in it. while the 75-ton guns of the French fleet 

John Donahoe, another of the crew of the are acfc“18 perfectly.
Lebu, was examined. He was asked by the . An extraordinary conflagration occurred 
others of the crew to assist in a haul,” and Liverpool, on Friday. The immense 
agreed. He lowered 22 cases of liquor into wholesale drug store belonging to Evans & 
the boat, on different occasions. Fred Co. caught fire, and the flames spread to 
collected $5 a case for the stuff the cellar, in which several thousand gal- 
and shared the money with the rest of the l0118 of castor oil and cod liver oil were 
crew who were in the scheme. “Our stored. The oils burned fiercely, risin. 
cashier and business manager was Fred,” hundreds of feet .above the ground anâ 
said witness. “ I don’t know where the making visible for miles the most distant 
stuff was landed, for as soon as I got it outskirts. The loss in castor oil and cod 
lowered I skipped and got into mj bunk. oil alone is estimated at $75,000.

A wire bent or
NEW WESTMINSTER.

McLaren,
Woods,
Lester,

the case was explained to him. 
gretted that he was not on time, but ex
plained that he had been detained on im
portant business.

Ald. Renoue repeated his opinion that 
there was no legal opinion necessary on the 
school matter.

The Mayor said that he bad consulted 
with the legal advisers on the subject, and 
had been told by them that before they 
gave any opinion on the subject they would 
nke to have a case stated to them in writ- *

Dagleish,
Malins.
Bowman,
Hodge,
Roberts,
Smith,
Macfarlane,)
Browne,
Allison,
Bloomfield.

healthy, and that it 
famine were ani

ing.
Ald. Holland—I would like to hare the 

opinion of the city'barristers on this point, 
“ Haye the School Trusteeepower to appoint 
teachers without the sanction of the Board 
of Public Instruction ?”

The Mayor did not think that the point

VANCOUVER VICTORIOUS.
New Westminster, Nov. 13.—The Asso

ciation football match was played in Queen’s 
park yesterday, Vancouver vs. Westminster, 
and resulted in an easy win for Vancouver, 
by four goals to one.at issue. What he would suggest was that 

the four trustees appointed by the City 
Council ehonklTWwparc a caiMwUnhmit it. 
It would not do for the Council to prepare

Mb. Hayward suggested that the point 
oould be narrowed down to the question: 
Had the School Trustees the power to give 
the instructions they did to Mr. Nertherby ?

The Mayor—Perhaps that would be well; 
to state the case as it arose.

Ald. Holland—Let them ask if the 
trustees have any control over the internal 
arrangements of the school.

Tele Mayor suggested that it would be 
well for the Chairman to suspend action 
pending a settlement of the question.

Ald. Renoue—There are parliamentary 
ruleS for the government of these matters. 
We have got to decide whether Mr. Hay
ward violated the confidence we reposed in 
him.

The Mayor—If you want to come down 
to the nnt, and the kernel in the nut, I’ll 
tell you what I think. I am of the opinion 
that the school trustees had no right to 
come before ns at all It is competent fur 
any ratepayer to object to the action of any 
board and give his reasons for objecting, but 
when the dispute arises among themselves, 
they have no right to come before us to 
settle it.

Ald. Holland—That was just what I 
was about to ask. Have we any jurisdiction 
in the case ?

The Mayor—We have the right to re
move Chose trustees we send there if we 
think thfcy are _not doing tlieir duty. I 
think it very unfortunate that the matter 
was ever brought before this council.

Ald. Munn—I told one of the trustees 
the other day that they were becoming school 
boys again. They get into trouble, and 
then come to their big brothers to fight it 
out for them.

Ald, Rendue—The sooner the Govern
ment hands over to us the taxes they collect 
and let us run the schools ourselves, the 
better for -the education of the young 
people.

A LITTLE GOOD ADVICE.
To the Sporting Editor :—All lovers of 

the noble game of football must have been 
pleased with to-day’s match, and all true 
Victorians must havo been farther gratified 
that victory finally perched on the banners 
of the local team. Still, to those hvho know 
anything of the game, as it is played in its 
highest form, it was patent that, well as 
Victoria played, she could, with a little 
trouble and more head work, have done 
much better, and I trust you will permit 
me, as an old “ back,” to make a few re
marks with special reference to that divi- 
sion.

The tackling of the backs was very fine, 
in fact it was practically impossible to 
them. On the defensive, they Wtite neaf~ 
perfection, but on the offensive there was 
amt room for improvement And 
why ? Becatisé they pkyçj too much 
as individuals ; were apparently too 
anxious each to make a brilliant 
run all by himself. And they were appar
ently quitejorgetful of the back’s golden 
rule, “Run by all means, but only run as 
faf as yon can with safety, then chuck safely 
or kick. If in doubt, kick.”

c Road’s

252,582 shares. as sound as a 
not possibly 

supply the local wants. The demand for 
cattle is much greater than the supply. The 
local butchers get about 700 head of cattle 
per month, most of which comes from the 
other side. Every hoof in British Colum
bia is owned tod controlled by three syndi
cates, and this fight is simply ôflô mon*, 
opoly against small dealers.

Mr. L. Goods ere ; ** At the present time, 
as is my custom daring the summer months 
Of the yè&r, I am getting all my cattle from 
British Columbia, but in the winter months 
it Is absolutely impossible for me to do this, 
as no cattle dm be brought down. Then I 
have to look to Washington, Oregon Steven 
Southern California for my beef, 
or otherwise I would be without 
any at all. In the winter and eariy spring 
the British Columbia and1 Calgary cattle 
are, when available, very phlor and thin 
owing to insufficient pasti/ru^s, and 
ever there is much snow there is no way of 
getting any down at ali I don’t know why 
they want to bring such a law into force 
in this province or on this island. We have 
no cases of diseased cattle here, and have 
had none so far. Besides, though it is all 
very well to make such a law apply to the 
East, the authorities should recollect that 
Vancouver Island is in a very peculiar 
position regarding the importation of cattle, 
and should not, in equity, be governed by 
the same laws. If, now that this role is to be 
strictly enforced here, we have a hard 
winter on the mainland, the result will be 
simply a beef famine. I believe that the 
whole business is the work of a few inter
ested cattle breeders in Calgary and dis
trict, whom the Government intend to 
foster and build up at the expense of many 
thousands of consumers. At least this is 
how the matter looks to me : At present 
the local batchçrs import 600 head of cattle 
per month into the Island, averaging about 
420,000 lbs. in weight. Now the price of 
prime beel to our customers is 15e. per lb., 
but, should the law you speak of be enforced 
among us, the price, at the very lowest 
computation, will be raised to 20c., count
ing freight, wharfage and duty. So that 
the people of this Island will have to pay 
per month $21,000 more tor their beef than 
they are doing to-dajt I think I know 

the residents of this city* will say

Chas. Hayward.
Nov. 13th, 1891.moreover, some

their
Dur- “FAIB PLAY, THOU ART A 

JEWEL I”ing the past year many thousands of dollars

reason of crosses ” in wires, and—as wit
ness the case in this city the other day— 
whenever a telephone wire crosses an elec
tric light current, the whole system in the 
telephone exchange is burnt out. This, be
sides happening in Victoria, has occurred 
in nine metropolitan telephone exchanges 
throughout America in the past few months.

These statistics prove beyond the shadow 
of a doubt that electric light wires, how
ever perfect the system may be supposed 
to be, are in reality never thoroughly insu
lated, and, strung like they are from pole 
to pole throughout the cities, are simply a 
standing menace to the public. Experts 
have found, on personal examination, that 
the insulated covering universally used 
by electric light companies is not 
an insulator, especially when subject 
to moisture, and it would therefore 
mean instant death for anyone to touch a 
wire when the current is being conveyed 
through it. Where linemen are compelled 
to climb poles in order to repair wires, 
where electric light‘wires are hanging loose
st around, there is very great danger of 
flrese men losing theib lives should they 
come in contact with them. The various 
systems of wires are liable to meet each 
other through facing trees, chimneys,wtnd, 
or rain-storms, and, in fact, tt is altribst im
possible to prevent them coming together, 
by accident or otherwise, when they are all 
on the same side the street, one above 
the other. It is absolutely impossible for 
linemen to guard against the dangers re
sulting from contact between electric light 
wires, ànd wires which they may be at that 
time handling, for the reason that the res
pective wires may join each other a hundred 
miles away, and the same fact is true of 
danger from fires.

To the Editor;—ïn your déport thè 
proceedings at the police court, a few day* 
since, yon say that George Madison 
(colored) was charged with being drunk, 
and that Willis Bond arose to address a 
few words in his defence, but was not 
allowed. Now my remarks were addressed 
to thê'Magistrate, but were interrupted by 
Mr. Sheppard, Supt. of Police, in these 
words, “you have no status in this court.” 
To this I replied, “ I have as many rights 
in this court as you havé.” This is not the 
first time that Mr. Sheppard has inter
rupted me in this manner, and, in every 
case to my surprise, was supported by the 
magistrate. 1 was not surprised at Mr. 
Sheppard, but do not understand how 
gentlemen qualified to occupy seats on the 
bench can interpret the law as laid down 
by the legislature other than that any person 
—whether he be professional or not—can 
appear in the police court for any other person, 
According to chapter 29, page 191, “an 
Act respecting practitioners in the county 
and other inferior courts,” from and after 
the passing'of this act, “ any person shall 
be entitledjto appear in any county court, 
or in thej^rart of any stipendary magistrate 
or justice of the peace, as the attorney or 
advocate of any party to any proceedings in 
such courts, or any of them, notwithstand
ing such persons shall not have been duly 
admitted as an attorney or barrister by the 
Supreme or any other court of British Co
lumbia. Any rule, order, statute or other 
laws to the contrary, notwithstanding. The 
same rules and regulations which may from 
time to time be made by the Judges of the 
Supreme Court of B. C. respecting the char
acter and conduct of any practitioner duly 
admitted to practice in the said courts shall 
apply to all persons practising under the 
provisions of this Act. Any judge of the 
county court, any stipendary magistrate or 
justice of the peace shall have the right, to 
ref use'audience to any person practicing in 
his court, under authority of the Act, if 
such person shall, in the opinion of such 
judge, magistrate, hr justice, be guilty of 
any gross misconduct, and shall generally 
have the same control over an unprofessional 
person so practicing in his court, as he would 
have over a professional person, duly quali
fied to so practice in the said court. ”

Now, my contention is that the Superin
tendent of Police has no right to interfere 
with the defence of the prùronefc at 
If, in the opinion of the judge, however, 
that gross misconduct has been committed, 
it is sufficient and the prisoner at the bar is 
deprived of his defence. I would say in 
conclusion that my appearance in the 
courts as an advocate has generally been 
misunderstood. Some seem to think it to 
be an attempt on my part to interfere with

There was an utter absence, too, of that 
kicking into touch which our visitors prac
tised, but nqt so often as they might, with 
such effect. **

It is astonishing how much ground can be 
made by a succession of short runs, each 
ending with a kick into touch, and not the 
least important result is that valuable 
breathing space is gained for the forwards.

- The full-back, also, stood too far away. 
This position has one advantage : by the 
time a runner reaches the back he is winded 
and comparatively easy to catch, but he can 
look upon being held with some equanimity, 
for see how much valuable ground he has 
gained before being held.

With one piece of advice to the forwards, 
I am done : “ Play more with your feet and 
less with your hands.” The ball may often 
be carried nearly the whole length of the 
field at the feet of the forwards, and the 
“ rush ” be almost impossible to stop.

Veteran.

when-

them out of the
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A SPLENDID SUCCESS.

The Choir of the Pandora Avenue Methodist 
Church Give an Excellent Entertainment; Victoria, Nov. 12, 1891.

Piru CHASE.
The meet to-day will be at Stadacona ; 

the hares, Messrs. Prentiss and Galpin, 
starting at 2:15 p. m., with 20 minutes 
grace. With fine weathar and the excellent 
condition of the ground the run, over quite 

ground, is one to be enjoyable.

The Pandora Avenue Methodist Church, 
large as its seating capacity is, was taxed 
on Thursday night, when its choir of forty 
voices gave a grand concert, rendering the 
fine sacred cantata, “ The Captive Maid of 
Israel.” with a large amateur orchestra ac
companying. When the choir started to 
rehearse for the presentation, there were 
many who imagined that the task would be 
too great for them. But at the entertain
ment it was demonstrated clearly that a 
capable leader, good voice material to work 
on, and constant practice can generally 
overcome any obstacle, at any rate, in the 
musical world.

Never has a cantata of any kind been 
rendered in a more able or impressive man
ner, and the large audience were pleasfcd 
and gratified in the extreme. One of the 
gems of the evening was a solo by Miss 
Anderson, “ Leaving all to Jesus,” ren

ne w

THE OAK.
Ned. Hanlan returned "last night from 

Vancouver, where he has been skirmishing 
after the purse offered by the citizens of the 
Terminal City. He secured between $150 
and $175 of the $500 promised, anfi acknow
ledges his defeat. He says he has formed 
an acquaintance in Vancouver with an 
element of sporting life hitherto entirely 
unfamiliar to him.

To morrow, Hanlan leaves for San Fran
cisco, where he will race McLean, the 
champion oarsman of the city of New 
Westminster, on the 29th, McLean using 
DesBrisay’s boat, if he will loan it.

O’Connor is throwing cold water on Han- 
lan’s record-breaking, at Shawnig&n Lake, 
and says that he is confident there is some
thing wrong with the time as taken. To 
satisfy him, Hanlan now offers to bet any- 

$1,000 that he can make the same 
splendid time again. Now is Mr. O’Con
nor’s opportunity to talk business.

Still no tidings of the missing schooner
ascot.

I
It is reported on the Berlin bourse that 

the head of a banking and exchange firm 
located at Cbarlottenburg, a suburb of 
Berlin, has confessed that he had misappro
priated securities deposited with him by 
customers. The banker is named Mass. 
The money appropriated includes 20,000 
marks subscribed towards a fund for the 
erection of a church in memory of the late 
Empress Augusta, grandmother of Emperor 
William; and 10,000 marks to be devoted to 
the Prince Frederick Charles Institute, also 
40,000 marks deposited by 150 artizans and 
small traders. The liabilities are estimated 
at 75,000 marks.

what 
about that.

A Sea Voyage.

A ^prescription! eari^ctqUy when euuallygood 
results as regards health, are to be had by 
slmplv taking Burdock Blood Bitters according 
to directions. It is a specific for dyspepsia, 
cleanses the blood, regulates the liyer. bowels 
and kidneys and removes all impure matter 
from the system.

and extensive
he

dered most exquisitely and perfect in every 
particular. “ In grief the King of Israel ” 
was another portion of the cantata most 
beautifully given, with Miss O’Neil as the 
eoloist, Mias O’Neil and Mrs. Druory in a 
duet, and these two ladies, with Misses Baker 
and Luker, and Messrs. Hall, Hardy, Day- 
ton and Clive in a double quartette. The 
•orchestration throughout was magnificent, 
and every item proved how hard and suc
cessfully those composing the orchestra must 
have practiced. The following is the list of j

, For Over Fifty Years
Mrs Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has beenthe bar.
used for over fifty years by millions of mothers 
for their children when teething, with perfect 
suooees. It soothes the child, softens the gums,Well Keeommeaded.

D*Hagyard;~Y ‘u™ w^SSTfor "b*1 ^bruises! 
sprains and cuts and find that there is nothing 
better. I recommend it to all my friends 
around here.

success. It soothes the child, softens the gums, 
allays all pain, cures wind colic, and is the best 
remedy for Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor 

■ * SoM by Druggists
ts.' Winslow?

little sufferer immediately. Sold by Dm 
In every part of the world. Twenty-fix e 
a bottle. Be sure and ask for “ Mrs. Wins 
Soothing Syrup," and take no other kind 

aul-d&w-lyAlan G. McLeod, Souris, Man.
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building a raft of boat spars and 
id by 10 t/elock in the morning 
it completed—a poor contrivance 
d against the force of the water.
, seeing that this was their only 
ifety, it was decidied to make the 
and the captain’s wife was lash- 
n to it, and a rope attached 
end of the boards, 

lowered over the side and 
in and steward, with an oar each,
1 to get through the brcbkers and 
beach. When they had gone forty 
vave caught the frail craft andv 
completely over, with the poor 
nioned underneath. Clinging to 
tain and steward cried to the mate 
them beck to the ship, and 
ly this was done. When the* raft 
i alongside no one of the men ex
find Mrs. Greenhalgh alive. But, 
ially, she had been able to get her 
Ugh a crack in the raft and save 
Despair settled on the faces of all, 
dually, as the ship moved!

they prepared for death, 
ore fierce and larger than any of 
essors raked the ship, for and aft, 
ae aboard the doomed craft but. 
is last moment had come, when it 
ped that at last the davits of 
aaining boat 
t what their 
could not do the force of 
had done for them. 8crzing the 

ky, all scrambled into the boat, 
hearts full ot thankfulness l&unch- 
were able to look back on the once 
and know that they were saved. 

b was soon made, and after a final 
boat was brought up on the- beach 
Ud of grateful humanity.

minutes after the landing was 
pe man Peldiug, who had been 

days before, was found 
, but almost starving. A 

t of clothes was hastily rigged, 
his Mr. Greenbalgh found a 
fch her little baby. On Wedoes- 
loon, two canoes were sighted, 
come to the rescue from the house 
.raith, twenty-tw-o miles away, 
srd pull, they reached his resid- 
fety and were treated with the 
ospita’ity by him and his wife, 
lady and gentleman they wish* 
the Colonist, to express their 
atitude.
Bfcery took them away from there- 
morning, and at 10;30 last night 
led Victoria, where they were at 
brtably housed, and now look back 
iarful experience, safe at last, but 
unfit for exertion for some time

tain and mate, both interviewed; 
by a Colonist reporter, express 

Bt at what they term the cowardly 
kl conduct of the nine men who 
to die when, had they stayed an

Then

%
parted,
united

had

tore two

’, all could have got off in safety.' 
of the men who disobeyed orders 
itly and acted in such
are Ohlsen, Stephens, Johnson, 
rpenter, Smith, Barry and Tapin. 
id mate McCurdy. The second 
, last night, that be did his best 
lie men put back, bnt they would 
im. He admits, however, that 
tiie order to- put off from 
uad claims that he did it on ac
he painter having broken. This 
n and mate deny, as the painter 
r rope, capable of standing a strain
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:uee in any quantity. For making Boap, 
yater. Diflincecttng. anS a hundred othei 
i equal*# pounds 8a) Seda.
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rmade by Scott & Bowne, Belleville. 
IWranner: at all Drucfiists, 60c, and
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REGULATES
THE

Bowels, Bile and Blood.
CURES

Constipation, Blllousnesi, a> 
Blood Humors, Dyspepsia» 
Liver Complaint. Scrofula, 
and aM Broken Down CoiicB- 
tlens of the System. 

Watford, Ont. 
Ighter, after a severe attack ef 
ver, waa completely broken down. I 
flreds of dollars in doctors’ bills with 
satisfaction. Before She had taken 
of Burdock Blood Bitters there waa 

Able change, and now she is entirelj 
Mrs. Hopperon

Mr

tts
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Rt. Hon. W. E. Gladstone, one of the greateet of living statesmen, speaking of the 
Encyclopaedia Britannica, said : “For scientific research and as an educational factor 
this great work has no equal. ” Thousands of the leading ipen of the world think the 
same thing. But few comparatively could afford to pay from $150 to $200 for the old 
original Encyçlopædia Britannica. The Encyclopædia Britannica Revised and 
Amended contains every article that the old work does, but some of the lengthy articles 
have been cut down, and many articles written up to 1891, giving an Encyclopcedia up to 
■date. Besides, the Enctclopædia Britannica Revised and Amended-contains over 4,000 
biographies of living and dead statesmen not contained in the old work ; even such men 
as the great Gladstone, Bismarck, Sir John Macdonald, Hon. John Bright, Hon. George 
Brown, and hundreds of other great men are not mentioned at all in the old ninth 
edition.

ENCYCLOPÆDIA BRITANNICA,
Revised and Amended,

is the most complete and diversified library of entertainment and interesting literature 
ever issued from the press. You will find something to attract and interest you on every 
page. If you are fond of history, it contains the finest collection of histories in the world, 
embracing every nation of ancient and modern times. Are you interested in science? 
The Encyclopedia Britannica, Revised and Amended, will tel! you in clear, understand
able English, all about any science you may wish to study. Are you curious about 
mechanical inventions? The Encyclopedia describes them alL #Or perhaps you want 
information about some industry or mode of manufacturing? Again the Encyclopedia is 
ready to your hand ; a moment’s turning of its pages brings the proper heading to your 
eyes, and there before you lies a complete and exhaustive account of the entire subject. 
In short, whether you want amusement for an idle hour, solid instruction for more seri
ous moments, or quick information about any matter as to which you are in doubt, you 
have the means in these books of gratifying your desire.

\4

The Work is Illustrated.
Ite seven thoosand pages are filled with fine pictures, and it contains over 8,500,000 

words. The information oompiled in this “Cyclopedia” représente the careful work of 
over 1000 of the ablest writers of the nineteenth century. All other “ Cyclopedias " are 
from five to twenty years behind the date of the issue of this grand work, which was 
pleted in 1890.

com-

CLOT* BINDING, $30. SHEEP, $38. MOROCCO, $42.

HOW TO GET IT
This work is only sold with a year’s subscription to The Daily Colonist, which 

may be paid at the rate of $2.50 cash and $2 50 per month for the cloth ; $3.20 cash and 
$3.20 per month for the sheep ; and $3.50 cash and $3.50 per month for the 
Where full cash is paid the price will be $28.50 for cloth, $36.50 for sheep, and $40 
for morocco. - •

The above prices do not include the delivery by carrier. Where paper is delivered 
by carrier, $10 will be deducted from each price, and the usual charge for the paper 
made by the carrier in the usual way. The Encyclopædia, however, will only be sold 
to new subscribers where a year’s subscription to the paper is guaranteed with the order.

Five volumes will be delivered on the signing of the contract, the remaining five 
when half of total price has been paid.

Sample copies of the various bindings may be seen on application at this office. The 
city carriers, accredited agents of The Colonist, and postmasters in interior towns, only 
are authorized to make contracts for the paper and the Encyclopædia.

For $2.50 cash and $2.50 per mozj|b for one year you will receive the very best ency
clopaedia published, and the leading newspaper published in British Columbia for 
year, in the bargain.

For further particular» apply at the office.

morocco.
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Erskine’s Boot and Shoe Emporium, 182 Gov’t St., eor. Johnson St.
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TT© the Charges Made 
tioners for the 

Commissioi

Each of the Allegatic 
Dealt With ai 

plained.

Yesterday morning the ci 
charges formulated by the 
the Royal Commission i 
Messrs. Bodwell & Irving, 1 
eentatives of the petitione 
ment is a comprehensive 01 

teen pages of closely ty] 
cap, the full text being as fi

EXCESSIVE EXPEND

, V In reply to the charge 
> ''diture,” the council o
paragraph 1 :

That sèction 98 of the 
1891, is incorrectly quoted 
It reads as follows :

“98. No Municipal Cou 
Province, ‘ save as other! 
shall have power to incur i 
yond the municipal revenue 
year. And the revenue for 
council duly elected shall 
the legal collections from thi 
year in which the said con 
until the end of the said ye* 

The Municipal Councils 
hereunder written expended 
of revenue for the amount 
the years, and not the am* 
the petitioners, namely :
For 1888................................. .

“ 1889.........
“ 1890........

amounting in all to §58,5 
$107,000 00 as charged by p 

The report of the audita 
an estimated excess of ei 
revenue for this year, 1891 
000.00 and not $92,050.73 
sum of $92,050.73 being tl 
for previous years added t< 
mated excess of expenditui 
certain valuable properties 
be credited as assets.

EXCESSIVE USE OF BORROW
2. In reply to th% charJ 

use of borrowing powers ba 
repay,” the council of la 
paragraph 2:

By subsection 133 of sel 
Municipal Act of 1891, I 
authorized to borrow such] 
“as may be required to A 
legal expenditure of the cord 
becomes payable out of the I 
before the revenue becomes] 
taxpayers.

Such money so borrowed | 
should be repaid on or before 
of December of the year in] 
have been borrowed of the 1 

-enne for the year of such bon 
amounts in excess of the rd 
years 1887, 1888, 1889 and 1 
penditures arising from vari 
expenses for each of such ye» 
of which are in the public ad 
-of such years.

These amounts are as folld
For 1887................................... J
For 1887 and 1888......................J
For 1887,1888 and 1889.............J

-each of such amounts includa 
for previous years and being! 
due at the end of each year] 
then a total amount due at tj 
of $52,586.56 as appears by] 
counts for such years.

In 1889, in order to prove] 
■ cumulating on such amount,] 
draft rate of six per cent, in» 
iting on account current at d 
rate, the Council of 1889 ll 
debt out of a portion of th| 

-special loams, namely,
Water works........................... I
Waterworks.......................... .1
Fire department............... ... j
'leaving $11,894.49 still at thj 
general revenue account), of ] 
tor the year 1889. The sum] 
tiie proceeds of special load 
and expended in liquidating 
aforesaid were subsequently 1 
taken from the general red 
year, and expended for the pj 
Tzed by the said special loand

The amounts so taken 1 
103.33. J

ILLEGAL DIVERSION 01
3. In reply to the char 

diversion of loans,” the cc 
aay, as to paragraph 3 :

That the figures set forth i 
-of this charge are the basis > 
tails of the previous charge 
use of borrowing powers bej 
pay ’
The special deposit for water

account..................................
The water works extension ace
being the unexpended am 
special loans, were placed t 
posit account with the to 
quently expended for the sj 
for which such sums were bo 

As to sub-section (a)
The moneys raised under 

by the council of 1889, $4 
to in clause “ a,” were insu: 
purposes for which they were 
“ Enlarging 
tery,” the

the area of F 
same having beei 

street and bridge improveme 
by the public accounts of sue 

As to sub-section •• b ” - 
The council of 1889, as 

corporation accounts for that 
ont of the moneys realized fr 
loan by-law for Park improv 
lowing sums 
For keep of animals in Beacon

gardens.................................
For band..................................

The amount of the estii 
general revenue for the y< 
Been expended for general 
the above two items were 
loan account.

As to sub-section “ c ” .
The premiums obtained fl 

referred to in the petitioners’ 
by the Corporation books 
entered by the Council of F 
revenue account and paid ou] 
the amounts thereof aggregat 
BORROWING WITHOUT AUTH<

LAW. I
£* In reply to the charge <fl 

wÿliout authority of by-law] 
4, Jie council of 1891 say: ]

That the bank overdraft by] 
were passed under the autti 
section 133 of sect on 96 of t] 
Act, 1891, before the taxes al 
been settled for the current ye 
ILLEGAL INVESTMENT OF Slid 

5. In reply to the charge of] 
vestment of Sinking Funds,” ] 
the council of 1891 say:

That previous councils as ]

. .1 • ‘X. '
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The labor leaders think they would have 
been notified had the'strike been declared 
of£ as the miners have received substantial 
assistance from the unions of this city, and 
a vigorous" boycott is now in progress 
against the coal mines where the strike oc
curred.

CABLE NEWS.A LAME EXCUSE.of ignorant, prejudiced and partisan petit 
juries- would be anything like so satisfactory 

premier, conscious of being in the 
right, as the finding of these judges Who 
investigated skilfully and dispassionately 
and decided impartially. Juries, too, are 
very apt to look with indulgence on the 
journalist who, in the interests of the pub
lic and 6i pare government, commits im
prudences. His zeal for the general good 
will, in their opinion, cover a multitude of. 

As long as it is seen that a

► XShc Colonist. 1Some of the American newspapers ac
count for the peculiar course pursued by 
the civic authorities of Chicago with respect 
to the 'anarchists by representing that, if 
the anarchists make themselves unpleasantly 
prominent now, people will be deterred 
from visiting the Great Exhibition two 
years henoe. This is a very lame excuse 
indeed. Magnifying the importance qf the 
•few anarchists in Chicago, who are about 
half a one to every thousand of the popula
tion, and making a fuss about their insigni- 
canfc gatherings will have a greater ten
dency to keep people away from the exhibi
tion than anything they are likely to do. 
By far the wisest way to treat the anarch - 
ists is to let them alone. They have as 
many rights and as much liberty as other 
citizens, and they should be treated in pre
cisely the same way. The public would not 
dream of interfering with meetings of Free
masons or Oddfellows or Knights of Labor, 
why, then, should they bother their heads 
about the anarchists ? When they violate 
the law it is time enough to, send 

-of the law to look

The Brasilian Revolution StUl Going 
Ahead — Rumors of Probable 

Political Movements.

to aFRIDAY. NOVEMBER 20. 1891.

THE LEPERS.

AMERICAN NEWS.The Vancouver Corporation made, in our 
opinion, the wisest disposal of the 
lepers who have teen foisted on their city, 
that was possible under the circumstances. 
There is room in the Victoria lazaretto for 
the unfortunates. They will be isolated 
there and their msintainance will not cost a 
very great deal. It is, of course, unfair to 
saddle the cities with the cost, of the sup
port of these Chinese lepers. They cannot 
be considered citizens of British Columbia 
in any sense of the term. If British Col
umbians had their way there would be no 
Chinese im the province. As the Dominion 
Government admits them into the country 
it is only fair that that government should 

of those of them<

Big Bill Tor Chinese Outrages Upon 
Europeans—The ; Peace of 

Europe Discussed. Fell Nineteen Slories.
Chicago, Nov. 16.—James Charleston, a 

terra cotta worker fell nineteen stories from
A Fearful Fas sage.

London, Nov. 15.—The Aurania, from 
New York, November 7th, arrived in Liver
pool a day late. The vessel only made 127 
miles Thursday. The waves swept over her 
decks and then dashed into the rigging 
with terrible force. The boatswain’s mate 
was washed from the rigging to the deck 
and had his arm injured. Another sailor 
was badly hurt by a wave that deluged the 
decks and tossed the crew about like corks, 
nearly carrying some of them overboard. 
Two life-boats were stove in and consider
able damage was done to the equipment of 
the vessel.

indiscretions, 
journalist is not actuated byÇerscmahnalicei 
or any «elfish motive, he can reckon on the 
sympathy of the jury. So Mr. Mercier, 8 
the report of what is attributed to him is 
true, wiU not be at ail likely to fare-any 
better in the courts of law than he will 
bdfore the Royal Commission. We bave 
considered it needless to conjecture what 
Sfhe fate of his lawsuits will be if the de
cision of the judges is adverse to him and 
the others implicated in the Peeaud sèandal.

the top of the Masonic Temple building at 
State and Randolph streets, shortly before 
noon, to-day, and was crashed into an un
recognizable mass of flesh. He was leaning 
against a light timber, which broke, pre
cipitating him to the ground. He was 
married and leaves a family.

The Waste Basket Scandal.
Sacramento, Nov. 16.—The Sacramento 

grand jury is investigating the late legisla
ture waste basket scandal. Witnesses from 
various portions of the state are in attend-

take upon itself the care 
who arc afflicted with such a loathsome and Jews and Masons Against the Pope.

St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 16.—The Rt. Rev. 
Dr. O’Brien, one of the papal chamberlains, 
has arrived here from Rome, as papal repre
sentative to the jubilee of Archbishop Ken- 
rick. Concerning the Pope’s recent ency
clical letter, Dr. O’Brien said : “ The Pope 
had done nothing more than enforce the 
principle contained in the commandment, 
“Thou shalt not steal.” Private property 
in land has existed from all time. To deny 
that the Pope had no right to enforce that 
principle would be to deny the actual fact 
of its existence. The church has onfy taken 
the part of the people against their oppress
ors. The world looks upon the Pope’s posi
tion as untenable. He will not leave Rome 
unless compelled to. As to whether he can 
bd compelled to or not Is a matter which 
only the future fean reveal. The Jews and 
Free Masons are the backbone of the revo
lution, and it is by them that the present 
rulers have been pitchforked into power. 
The reverend prelate asserted that there was 
no truth in the report of the appointment of 
an American Cardinal.

THE QÜE&EG SC ANITA L.

As the decision of the Royal Commission 
appointed, to enquire into the Baie des 
Chaleurs scandal will:be soon-made public, 
it may eot be out dt place to remind our 
readers of some -of the tfacts connected with 
that staange piece of business.

Ib $872 the -Quebec Legislature passed an j 
act incorporating the Raie des Chaleur»] 
Railway Company. That company pro
posed to 'build a railroad from Metapedia 
ob the Intercolonial, to Paspebiac, and, 
ultimately to Gaspe. The distance between 
the .first-named places is 100 miles. Another 
act was passed granting the company, on 
certain conditions, 40,000 acres of laud per.

so dangerous a disease as leprosy.
It is creditable, however, to the humanity 

of the two cities that they will not permit 
the miserable creatures to be neglected. 
They are, on Darcey Island, as comfortable 
as their condition will permit. They are 
sheltered from the weather ; they have 
plenty to eat and can do as much or as little 
work as they please. We do notthinfc that 
they pine for society. When living among 
healthy people they are looked ‘upon with 
disgust, and studiously shunned. On Dar
cey Island they are company for each 
other, and it is not likely that one leper is 
afraid to associate with another leper, or 
that they regard each other with loathing. 
We are decidedly of opinion that the Dom
inion Government should tabe-charge of the 
lepers, and that it would -be «well to keep 
them where titey are.

Vessel Foundered.
Qurenstox^n, Nov. 15.—The brig Rose

bud, from St. John, N.B., with oil, rescued 
the crew of the Consuleo, bound from Exe
ter to St. John, Nov. 3. The Consuleo was 
36 days out and had become entirely dis
mantled and was drifting helplessly and was 
every moment in danger of foundering. The 
captain had been dead for seven days, and 
the crew, in the hope of being able to bury 
him on land, preserved fch^ body in salt and 
packed it in canvas.

Eulogies of James Bussell EowelL
London, Nov. 15.—There is no end to the 

eulogies of James Russell LowelL Henry 
James, the critic and novelist, has just com
pleted an article full of personal memories, 
which will be published in one of the Janu
ary magazines. , ,

the officers
after them. But as long a» they confine 
themselves to bolding public meetings and 
to orating the wisest plan for the commu
nity and the most disappointing for the 
notoriety-seeking blatherskites is not to 
notice them at all. The Oregonian—whether 
intentionally or not—places the ill-timed 
zeal and the misplaced action of the police 
in a very absurd light. It says :

“It helps to comprehend the affair to 
bear in mind the fact as stated that ithegan 
in a saloon arid ended there. There was a 
hall over this saloon, into which the cream 
of the violence-generatqraretired ; but here,

«mile, which might be con-verted into a cash too, there waa a bar that played an irapor-
•ubaidyof .$3,200 per mile. Nothiag WM tent pert in the aerioimage. The ammu-
done underthis charter. Nine years .after. throwing th°e al- ,
-wards another act of incorporation was C0b0i ^ various forms into themselves, London, Nov. 16. An interesting ex-

given to the they turned and threw the bottles and périment was made yesterday in the way of
glasses at the policemen without much ef- a free concert in Albert HalL Over 1,000 

‘feet.’” seats were reserved for the public, without
The citv authorities of Chicago cannot, charge, and every one was filled. ‘Similar 

when they come to reflect, feel very prond arrangements will be made every Sunday, 
of having called the police outinforce, and 
given a night’s work to all the telegraph 
operators of the continent, in order to mag
nify the importance and to inflate the vanity 
of a lot of beer:guzzling foreigners who have 
very little more influence in the Republic 
than so many donkeys.

.passed and a new charter was 
Haie des Chaleurs Company. Among the 
directors of this new company were Mr.!
Theodore Robitaille, Mr. Thomas Mc- 
Grsevy and Mr. RiopeL The company 
to build :-l 80 miles of road for lO.OOO acres a 
mile subsidy. This company went through 
the form of issuing shares, but not a single 
dollar in eash was paid. The company intended 
to build the road with the grants* Obtained 
from the Provincial Legislature and the 
Dominion Parliament. They were very 
successful in gettmg money from -both these 
bodies. Before the fall of 1869 Parliament 
■had.granted no less than $05SO,O8O-to aid in 
the coneti action of the first seventy miles,
and the Legislature of Quebec $350,000, for New York, Nov.15.—.In his London cor- 
thesame.purpose ; the province also granted respondence, Mr. Smalley, of the Tribune,
$280,000 for constructing the next thirty says: The ever-recurring question of the 
miles. So the . Company obtained the very Peace of Europe was answered, this week, 
handsome sum of $1,250,000 for building
one hundred miles of rosd, or $12,500 a, England and Italy, answered it in re-asaur- ... , , , „ m „ „
mile. The Company built sixty miles of ing terms. Seldom hs, Lord Salisbury The funeral of P. W NaUy, to-
roadand. bv a device which is technically spoken with so little reserve or hesitation day. was most imposing. The body had

, ,, L ?.. „ inhsidies aa when he declared at Gnildhall that lain in state in the Carmelite Church since
caUed •tdonblmg up recerved-msubsidies thereUnot oh the horizons single speck Thursday, and has been -visited by thon- 
$874,175, or $14,509 a mile. or cloud which centaine within it anything , / . w „ m. » .

Mr. Charles N. Armstrong was the oon- injurious to the prospects of peace. Of 8ands peÿP1® daU3^ Tb® w«de-
tractor. 'H| agreed to build and equip 190 =?"se.h«> has been reminded of Lord Gran- oersted Wh the flag ef Irdand”^

•i t ft eon nnn « mil* tft Ann <*»« h vllle 8 h*rdJyle88 emphatic declaration just covered tfitii -floral offerings. One of the 
miles of road for $20,000 a mile, $6,400 cas the Franco-German war .burst upon wreaths bore the inscription “My martyred
and $13,600 in first mortgage -bonds. Arm> Europe in .1870. Emphasis is commonly a
strong wax, as a contractor, «rather weak, mistake in politics, as it is in rhetoric, but
He sub-let part of the road te McDonald,
*0 kBrien.it Co. He managed to pay this Granville. It certainly would be
firm, but got into difficulties and was an- quoted against him. Nevertheless be re-
able to pay his own workmen. McFarlane peated it. That shows what solid grounds
.then undertook the construction of he believed himself to have for a statement
the road and fully constructed (fifty miles of ^ few* hours earlier on"'tSe^me day,
it and jpartly built twenty more, when Marquis di Rudini had told - the vast
he sot into difficulties and the work came audience which thronged the La Seal* thea-
to a standstill. Arm,trou» then said he
had claims against the Company, amount things too bluntly. His declaration is more 
to $318}000, but a strict enquiry showed diplomatic in form, but not less decisive in 
that the Company owed him no money at effect. Europe has respected both as fresh 
all. This is what Governor Angers saidin £!t S

‘his letter, and this appears to have been certainly the ablest that he has made and 
really what was the case. MriFarlane had * gives a different impression than 
a valid claim against the Company of $176,- that derived from his actions when

he so nearly embroiled ,his coun
try with outs over the just execution of 
the Italian assassins in New Orleans. Time 
has taught him something since those early 
days of office, and he is on his own ground 
in dealing with European issues. He 
carries water on both shoulders and in both 
hands. He declares Jiis^ loyalty to the 
triple alliance and his friendly cood-will to 
Russia and France with equal -calmness.
-He knows that France hates Italy as she 
hates Germany, hates England and hates 
every power which stands between her and 
her revenge: but eveiy .word of his address 
relative to France is cordial, and the speech 
as a whole is rightly interpreted as pacific.

The third of the three great personages 
is the Emperor of Austria and the King of 
Hungary, who spoke to the presidents of 
•the delegations, Wednesday morning. It 
is remarkable that those who heard them 
believed that they heard assurances of 
peace, while those who read the reports of 
his words understood them as ominous of 
trouble. The Vienna bourse took them in 
that sense, and down went stocks. The 
explanation is not a mysterious one. The 
Emperor is two-faced. He expresses strong 
hopes of peace coupled with fears of war.
Each has in it what he wishes to see. The 
secret of this duplicity is again simple.
The Emperor has fto ask the delegations 
for large grants of money for the army.
He cannot, therefore, be too sanguine of 
peace or too blind to the signs of possible 
hostilities.

RECONCILED.

Chili and the United States have com
menced again to exchange compliments. 
The representative of the reorganized re
public was, the other day, .introduced to 
President Harrison, who made a pretty 
little speech on the occasion, which when, 
the new Minister heard, he made his bow— 
a moat profound one no doubt—and retired. 
It is said, too,, that President Monet has 
said civil things to Mr. Egan, and has ex
pressed his surprise that anyone should be 
so- uncharitable and evil-minded as to hint 
that the American Minister is not friendly 
to the Government of Chili. Judge Foster 
is diligently enquiring into the particulars 
of the attack on the sailors and stokers of 
the Baltimore, and he will, at the earliest 
possible moment, communicate his con- 
-clusions to the Chilian authorities for the 
information of the' Government -of the 
United States. The relations between the 
two countries are again -on the most -friendly 
footing. There is bo longer any talk-of 
fitting out war ships m the United States 
to make a demonstration against Chili, and 
the American alarmiste have ceased at
tempting to scare tbeir timid countrymen 
by showing them that the Chilian navjr is 
strong enough to knock all American avail
able war ships into eternal smash and after
wards make an ash-heap -of every American 
city on the Pacific Coast.

While the war fever was on, the British 
came in for their share of abuse. It was the 
meddlesome, greedy, grasping English, and 
not Minister Egan and Admiral Brown, that 
had created ill-feeling in Chili against the 
United States. The British nitrate ring, 
for some mysterious purposes of ite own, 
wanted to set Chili and the United States 
at logger-heads, and had been nearly suc
cessful Of course no attempt was made to 
show how a quarrel between the United 
States and Chili would benefit the nitrate 
merchants. Everyone was expected to see 
at a glance that the British in Chili wanted 
more war and fresh tradedisturbanee. We see 
that the same thing is being said by the 
same news caterers, with equally good rea- 
» -n, of the disturbances in Brazil. They 
have been raised by the British for the ex
press purpose of injuring American trade 
interests. If the truth were known itwould 
be found that British interference and Bri
tish influence had no more to do with the 
misunderstanding in Chili and the revolu
tion in Brazil, than they had with the last 
eclipse of the moon.

Will Buckley be Extradited?
Sacramento, Cala., Nov. 16.—Officer 

Daniel Hanna, of the District Attorney’s 
office, San Francisco, arrived here, last even
ing, with requisition papers for Buckley 
and Ranier. Governor Markham has not 
yet considered them, but will do so this 
afternoon, and will probably decide to-night 
whether lie will request the State Depart
ment to ask the Canadian authorities to de
liver the refugees up. It seems that there 
are several precedents for the State Depart
ment refusing to ask, for any criminal case 
is not covered by treaty.

Slavln To Meet Jackson.

Attack on Austria.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 16.—The Novosti, 

which has already commented unfavorably 
upon the speech of Emperor Francis Joseph 
to the Hungarian delegations, returns to 
the attack in a second article, wherein Aus
tria is dubbed a wolf in sheep's clothing, 
always speaking peace while arming to the 
teeth for war.THE PEACE OF EUROPE, t

Three Great Parsonages Give Their Opinions 
With Retfpect to its Maintenance.

Imprisoned for Dcfrandlng • Bank.
Berlin; Nov. 16.—Wilhelm Vetter, 

owner of- a silk factory at Elberfeld, has 
been sentenced to two years’ imprisonment 
for an attempt to defraud a bank out of 
300,000-marks.

Boston, Mass., Nov. 16.—Captain Cook, 
of the Police News, this morning, received 

, the following cable from the Sportsman, of 
London : “ Slavin agrees to meet Jackson. 
The club wish the match decided in Derby 
week, next J une. They will allow a hun
dred pounds for expenses. Reply. (Signed) 
Sportsman.” This cable refers to the Na
tional Club, of London. Captain Cook has 
not yet heard whether or not Jackson will 
accept. It is not likely that he Will, how
ever, in view of the following telegram re
ceived by Captain Cook, to-duy : “ San
Francisco, CaL, Nov. 16.—Captain Cook, 
PoUo$News,Boston: The California Athletic 
Club will give Jackson and Slavin a $12,000 
purse, of which $10,000 will go to the win
ner and $2,(00 to the loser. (Signed) J. I. 
Gibbs, chairman of the boxing committee.

An Irish Patriot Burled.
Dublin, Nov. 15. — Dublin witnessed 

another demonstration in honor of an Irish

boy from hie heart-broken mother.” An-» 
other motto read, “My darling Birdie, my 
murdered brother.” This Was from his
sister. Other striking mottoes were notice
able. The hearse was drawn by six horses, 
and the procession passed over almost 
exactly the same route followed by the Par
nell cortege. A heavy rain poured down 
all day, miking the scene a most gloomy 
one. .

Many houses were draped in mourning. 
There wert ten bands of music in the pro
cession, playing dirges and national 
anthems. Among the delegations having 
places in line were representatives of tlm 
League branches all over Ireland, members 
of the Gaelic Society* etc. f All these 
societies earned appropriate banners. 
There were hundreds of Nolly’s friends 
and several families of his relatives among 
the mourners. James Stephefas, the noted 
physical force leader of former days, 
conspicuous figure in the "Cortege. Red
mond and Harrington were also present. 
There were a number ef priests in attend
ance, but very few Healyites made their ap
pearance. The interment took place at 
Gl&snevin and was accompanied by the rites 
of the Catholic Church. The grave is 
located in what is known as the “Patriots’ 
Circle,” which contains the remains of a 
number of noted Fenians. Everything 
passed off quietly and in good order.

CAPITAL NOTES.

New Tidal Observation Stations — 
Another St. Lawrence Canal 

to be Undertaken.

UoL Tilton, Deputy Minister of Marine, 
Suspended—Canadian Eggs 

for England.

(From Our Own Correspondent).
Ottawa, Nov. 16.—None of the judg

ments of- the Supreme Court delivered to
day affect British Columbia.

Three tidal observation stations have been 
established at St. John, Father Point and 
Anticosti

was a
oee.

When the work was hanging fire .another 
Armstrong appeared in the business. Mr. 
Heaton Armstrong was an English capital
ist. He offered to take the road off the 
hands of the Company and- settle every
one’s claims on what appear to be favorable 
terms. Mr. J. J. Macdonald, an expe
rienced contractor, was associated with Mr. 
Armstrong. Mr. Pacaud now appears upon 
the seene, as an intermediary between H. 
Armstrong and the Government. Mr. 
Pacaud is a newspaper proprietor and an 
editor. Why he should be an agent between 
parties who were presumably able to do 
their own business is one of those things 
which no fellow can understand. Pacaud 
says ail that he expected for his good 
offices was $4;000 or $5,000, but it is sus
pected that he would try to get a good 
deal more. However, the negotiations be
tween Armstrong and the Government 
came to nothing. Then the road fell into 
the hands of 
Cooper syndicate, 
was a prominent member. Now it was that 
Mr. C. N. Armstrong put in his claim and 
employed Mr. Pacaud as his agent. Arm
strong agreed to take, nominally, $175,000, 
but he was generous enough to agree to give 
his friend Mr. Pacaud the lion’s share of the 
plunder. The division was to be $75,000 
for Armstrong ^nd $100,000 for Pacaud. 
When this arrangement was made Pacaud 
lost no time in carrying it into effect.

An Order in Council was required to get 
the money, and it is contended that this 
Oi der in Council was illegally obtained. At 
any rate, all difficulties were surmounted in 
time, and Armstrong, whom the Govern
ment, according to Governor ^Angers, owed 
nothing, got the $175,000, one hundred 
thousand of which he immediately handed 
over to Pacaud. Armstrong’s share was 
divided between him and Robitaille and 
Riopel, members of the original company, 
and all the world knows that the bulk of 
Pacaud’s share went to pay the debts of his 
political friends and associates.

Tenders will shortly be asked for the 
work of constructing the Soulanges canal.

Colonel Tilton, Deputy Minister of Fish
eries, has been suspended, pending the de
cision of the Privy Council in regard to his 
case.

The stormy season has set in on the great 
lakes and a number of wrecks are reported 
to the Marine Department.

The original of the address of congratula
tion presented to the Marquis of Lome by 
the Presbyterian Assembly after the recov
ery of the Princess Louise from her acci
dent is for sale in a second-hand store in 
this city.

The residence of an assistant deputy min
ister was burglarised last night 
ber of valuables were stolen.

Large shipments of eggs are being made 
to England.

Nearly all the Ministers have returned to 
the city.

PACIFIC COAST NEWS.

They Co tire.
San Francisco, Nov. 16.—Barclay Henry, 

foreman of the Grand Jury, appeared in 
Judge Wallace's court, this afternoon, and 
stated that Richard Chute and Edgar Hay- 
nond have responded to the Grand Jury 
subpoena since the time that they were 
cited, to show cause why they should not 
be punished for contempt. Judge Wallace 
then dismissed the proceedings, in accord-, 
a nee with his promise made to defendants 
several weeks ago. It will be remembered 
he did nob wish to inflict unnecessary 
ishment, and that if the defendants d< 
titrated they were willing to recognize the 
authority of the jury they would dismiss 
the contempt proceedings. The case against 
Stephen Gage is still pending, for he has 
not yet testified before the jury.

From Dakota to Canada.
Seattle, Nov. 16.—L. F. Diefendorf, of 

Aberdeen, S. D., has come to the Sound on 
a business trip. He said: “Business is 
rather dull in our section this year, as the 
continued drought has made the crops poor 
around Aberdeen. There has pot been any 
early frost in South Dakota, and in other 
parts of the state, where there has been 
rain, the crops are good. The frost has 
damaged crops to some extent in North 
Dakota. This is the third year of drought 
we have had around Aberdeen, and many of 
the farmers have been ranch impoverished. 
Many of them are leaving for Manitoba and 
the Northwest Territories, strong induce
ments having been offered by the Canadian 
Pacific railroad and the Canadian Govern
ment.

AN ILLIBERAL LIBERAL.

We see by a telegram in Sunday’s Post- 
Intelligencer that Mr. Mercier, Premier of 
Quebec province, has made a fierce attack 
on the Press. He has instructed the Crown 
prosecutor to enter proceedings for criminal 
libel against the publishers, editors and 
correspondents of the Toronto Empire, the 
Gazette, Le Monde and La Presse of Mon
treal, and the Courier dn Canada of Que
bec. It is not often that a Liberal Prime 
Minister endeavors to punish the news
papers of his country for using the liberty 
•of which Liberals are supposed to be the 
champions for furthering what they con- 
si.1er the public good.

Mr. Mercier ought to be resigned 
to be misunderstood and misrepresented 
for a while rather than appear be
fore the world as a persecutor and 
muzzier of the Press. If he is innocent 
of the charges brought against him by those 
newspapers, his innocence will soon appear as 
clear as the sun at noonday. A commission 
has just concluded its enquiries into the 
charges brought against him and his politi
cal associates. This commission is com
posed of judges eminent for their abil
ity, and their integrity is unimpeachable. 
What more can a statesman conscious 
of bis incorruptibility desire than that his 
acts should be enquired into by able and 
honest men, and what greater revenge on 
his maligners and slanderers could he wish 
for than their decision in his favor—a de
cision that would put them to shame and 
cover them with confusion ?

It is not to be expected that the verdicts

and a num-

CANADIAN NEWS.
-I

is called the pun-
emon-ich Mr. Thom

Executive Clemency. .
Ottawa, Nov. 16.—It is understood that 

the Governor-General, upon the recommen
dation of the Minister oi Justice, will exer
cise executive clemency in the case of Pat- 
tenden, now under sentence of death at 
Winnipeg. The lad will, receive a life 
term.

The Conservative Platform.
London, Nov. 14.—The executive com

mittee of the Conservative associations have 
drafted a platform to be adopted at the 
party caueus at Birmingham on the 23d. 
The conference will be asked to endorse the 
intention of the ministers to extend local 
government and promote technical educa
tion in Ireland. At the same time it is de
clared that the inequalities arising from tic- 
cording Ireland disproportionate representa
tion in parliament ought to be rectified. 
Other planks provide for the extension of 

; the franchise to women who are land own
ers or house occupants ; the creation of a 
labor department under a member of the 
Cabinet, andt legislation tc enable local 
authoriti$$.to acquire land ; to facilitate 
the creation of all rural holdings as ’ a 
further concession to labor representation, 
and urging Conservatives to support labor 
candidates everywhere who appeal to enter 
public life upon no party lines. A resolu
tion proposed by Howard Vincent, an 
advocate of Imperial federation, who Has 
returned from America, angry with Mc
Kinley, favors a preferental tariff through
out the empire.

Dame Rumor al Ottawa.
Ottawa, Nov. 16.—In the inside political 

circles it is already regarded as a foregone 
conclusion that Governor Angers will dis
miss the Mercier ministry. Premier Mer- 
cier’s successor has been practically settled 
upon. Before the fiat goes forth from 
Spencer wood, other scandals involving the 
Mercier government will t*e precipitated. 
Rumor has it here that Mercier will defy 
the Lieut.-Governor. Since a deadlock is 
inevitable in the end, however, Mercier will 
have to give way, ana in all probability 
Senator L. F. R. Masson and the Lieut.-, 
Governor of the province will be called upon 
to form the new ministry.

Tfce Wellington Strike In Frisco.
San Francisco, Nov. 16.—A telegram - _ Over a Century Old.

from Nanaimo, stating that the Wellington 
minera’.tike had been declared off, w„
published yesterday. No information to ters when necessary to pmrify the LL^l 
this effect ha« been received from the tVel- mnch be ^ed tolington miner, by the union, of this city. I £ntu ™ nWtSSed' “,6 eTe” “ 0,6

r

C.P.R. Telegraph Inspector John Rich
ardson, of Winnipeg, is at the Oriental. He 
will spend several days in the city.
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H18GJCLLAMKOU8.THE' CITY’S REPLY, AUCTION SALE.1874, &e appears by the public accounts, 

have allowed the sinking funds to remain 
on deposit' bearing interest at 3 per cent., 
compounded annually at the Bank of Brit
ish North America, but credited to special 
trust account in respcet of each of the 
loans.

The sinking funds for the year 1891 have 
not as yet been collected.

The corporation will probably owe the 
said bank $92,000.00 at the end of the year 
1891, instead of $125,000.00 as alleged, of 
which amount $71,675.00 is in respect of 
debts accumulated prior to 1891, and 
against which certain valuable assets should 
be credited.

the state of the revenue, it would appear 
that any effort toward reduction of expend
iture in any direction does not meet with 
the approval of the petitioners, 
standing that they charge extravagance 
generally; there being a great number of 
petitions for repairs of sidewalks, a great 
number for extension of streets and a great 
number for new roads or streets in 1891, 
and a great number for waterextensions 
and other works, upon some of which peti
tions the names of some of the petitioners 
herein appear.

Clause “C”

subscriptions to charitable purposes,” para
graph 12, the council of 1891 jay :

• That by subsection 15 of section 96 of the 
Municipal act, the conndil are authorized to. m 
grant aid to charitable institutions and for- W 
the relief of the poor, such gra .ts of aid as^*v 
have been made for charitable objects out
side of the municipality have been of small 
amounts, and the council of 1891 have not 
been called upon nor have they granted any 
such aid, with the exception of the*sum of 
$500.00 granted to _ the sufferers by the 
Springfield coal mine explosion in Nova 
Scotia, that amount being sent to the Mayor 
of Halifax. The donation to the sufferers 
by the Seattle tire was made in 1889.
EXTRAVAGANCE AND MISMANAGEMENT GEN

ERALLY.

NEWS OF THE PROVINCE.
BABY’S FACE WAS RAW.To the Charges Made by the Peti

tioners for the Boyal 
Commission.

notwîthr he Verdict in the Case of Sam 
Greer to be Appealed to the 

Full Bench.
I am instructed by Mr. John Howie to sell at 

his residence, about ha f a ml e from the Main 
Road (Parson's Bridge), on theDistressing Itching Skin Disease 

Cored in One Month by the 
' Cuticura Remedies.

Z HIGHLAND DISTRICT ROAD,Each of the Allegations Separately 
Dealt With and Ex

plained.

Opening of the New Catholie Church 
lat Port Gnichon—The Columbia 

Still Falling. TUESDAY, DECEMBER 1,When our boy was six weeks old he had a 
rash on his cheek. It spread on both cheeks 
and chin. His face was raw. I doctored with 
various remedies, but It got no better. My 
mother advised me to try the CtmcuRA 

Remedies. I used 
them faithfully, and 
in one week the boy 
looked better. In one 
month he was cured, 
and now he is three

f,
-This clause being merely 

an expression of the opinion of petitioners 
and not an allegation of fact, the Council of 
1891 do not consider it necessary to reply 
to specially.

AT 12 O’CLOCK NOON.
5 Dry Cows, fat and fit for beef; 

3 two-year-old Heifers; 1 four-year 
old Steer; 1 three-year-old Steer; 
2 two-year-old Steers; 3 o ie-year 
old Steers; 1 Cow and Calf; 1 team 
of Horses; Double set Harness; 1 
Wagon, nearly new; Field Roller; 
set new Harrows; Farm Tools; 
Iron Plow, 100 lbs.; Double Lad
der for Orchard, nearly new; Milk 
Pans; Strainer; Chum; Pots and 
Pans; Large Cupboard; Set of Car
penter’s Tools; Augurs; Files, etc.

Terms cash.

LADNEBS
Ladner’s Landing, Nov. 17.—(Special)— 

The new R. C. church at Port Guichon 
was consecrated, on Sunday last, (15th). 
Quite a number of New Westminster people 

doWn on the steamer Gladys to attend 
the services.

The body of the late Edward Vaughan, 
one of the victims of the recent sad drown
ing accident, was sent East to his friends, 
on Saturday last. The body of the young 
man Null has not yet been found, and very 
little hopes of its ultimate recovery 
tertained.

A social dance held in the Town Hall, on 
Friday night last, was well ^ attended. 
Everyone, as usual, enjoyed it immensely.

Mr. Thoe. Whiteby, who has made his 
home here for the past two years, leaves for 
England, next week.

Mr. Harry Gough goes East, this month, 
to spend the winter in Ontario. He intends 
returning to British Columbia next spring.

WBStirorSTBB.
In the Greer case, recently tried before 

the Chief Justice, proceedings in error will 
be instituted before the full bench of the 
Supreme Court, to set aside the trial on the 
grounds of misdirection of the judge to the 
jury. Proceedings of this kina are very 
rare in British Columbia, and the public 
will await the decision of the full bench 
with great interest.

The name of the Indian found dead in a 
vacant lot off McNeely street, on Saturday, 
was Baptiste. He came from somewhere 
up the Coast, and, though addicted to drink, 
was not a bad character. The body will 
undergo a post mortem examination. The 
police have been investigating the case, fluid 
have obtained an important clue, which 
will probably result in proving that Bap
tiste came to his death by foul means. One 
arrest has already been made, and others 
will likely follow. The person arrested 
was with the deceased on the night of bis 
death.

Yesterday morning the city’s reply to the 
charges formulated by the petitioners for 
the Royal Commission was handed to 
Messrs. Bod well & Irving, the legal repre
sentatives of the petitioners. The docu
ment is a comprehensive one, filling seven
teen pages of closely type-written legal 
cap, the full text.being as follows :

EXCESSIVE EXPENDITURE.

« SEWERAGE.
(6) In reply to the first part of the 

charge relating to “ Sewerage,” paragraph 
6, the councj&^of 1891 say:

That, owi
ring at the tifpe $300,000.00 worth of 
debentures w*ere in the market for pur
chasers, the best flurangement the council 
could make for the sale thereof, in their 
opinion, was a Conditional offer of 8d cents 
on the dollar, which was accepted by the 
council upon the condition that if within 
12 months from such purchfluse a better of
fer could be obtained the purchasers should 
re sell the debentures to the corporation, 
receiving the amount th'ey had advanced 
therefor with debenture interest for the 
period the purchasers had held the same, 
and the rate of 4 per cent, per annum on 
the angmnt advanced from the time of 
such advance to the time of redemption.

The couneiiof 1801 further say, that no 
higher rate than called for by the deben
tures is to be paid, bat the council have 
the privilege and option, upon payment of a 
4 per cent, bonus as aforesaid, to take ad
vantage of any increased amounts they 
may obtain for such debentures within one 
year.

The sewerage works being matters of 
great public necessity, delays in construc
tion would have been inexpedient, and the 
Council of 1891 made the best arrangement 
that, in their opinion, could be made in the 
premises, having regard to the necessities 
of the city ana the state of the financial 
markets and low rate of interest provided 
in the by-law.

As to clause “ A ” of such charge the 
Council of 1891 say : That it is true that 
they have not formally passed a by-law re
appointing the sewerage commissioners for 
this year specially, but such commissioners 
have nevertheless exercised a supervision 
and inspection of all matters pertaining to 
sewerage works, and now are acting as such, 
and the Council at the beginning of the 
municipal year 1891 did pass a resolution 
re-appointing all corporate officers for this 
year.

V\\ ATTEMPT TO ILLEGALLY DIVERT LOAN 
MONEYS.

13. In answer to the charge of “extrava
gance and mismanagement generally,” para
graph 13, the council of 1891 say :

That they have spent up to the end of the 
30th day of September, 1891, on streets the 
sum of $56,131.36, the same being a neces
sary expenditure. •

The salaries of the city officials aggregate 
as follows :

1 years old and^no signs
^ child was so bad I fod 

to tie him in a pillow 
caee.andpinhisnands 
down so that.be could 

ot scratch htefac». 
>t_ speak too 
of tne Cuti-

'i m ®
camethe financial crisis occur- 8. In the answer to the charge of “ At

tempt to illegally divert loan moneys,” 
paragraph 8, the Council of 1891 say :—

That the Johnson street sewer by-law of 
1888, assented to by the ratepayers, author
ized a loan of $30,000 for the purpose of 
constructing a brick sewer in Johnson 
street, between Blanchard and Victoria 
harbor, and such other sewers as might be 
necessary to construct along such streets as 
intersect Johnson street.

The amount raised under such by-law 
was expended in accordance with the pur
poses thereof. But such amount being in
sufficient for the purpose of completing the 
works authorized, the Council of 1889, as 
appears by the public accounts, advanced 
out of the general revenue the sum of 
$7,675.22. During the year 1890 the sewer
age commissioners paid to the Council the 
sum of $4,400.50 for the following items in 
connection with sewerage works indepen
dently of the Johnson street sewer :—

âàI#
;

A l ©anno
3->j highly 

cura Remedies. I recommend Cuticura 
whenever I can. I would be pleased to see 
anyone and talk to them of the good it has 
done my boy.

r% 'fX-f \fn reply to the charge
^diture,” the council of 1891 say as to 

paragraph 1 :
That sèction 98 of the Municipal Act, 

1891, is incorrectly quoted by petitioners. 
It reads as follows :

“98. No Municipal Council within the 
Province, * save as otherwise provided,’ 
shall have power to incur any liability be
yond the municipal revenue for the current 
year. And the revenue for the use of every 
council duly elected shall commence with 
the legal collections from the first day of the, 
year in which the said council was elected 
until the end of the said year.”

The Municipal Councils for the years 
hereunder written expended sums in excess 
of revenue for the amounts set opposite 
the years, and not the amounts alleged by 
the petitioners, namely :
For 1888..................................

“ 1889........................... .

of “ Excessive are en -
. $20,100 00 
. 4.260 00
. 18,552 OU 

1,800 00 
4,080 00

Police department.............................
Electric light department................
General department.................... .....
Board of health department.............
Water works department..................
Surveyor and engineer and streets... 14.88U 00 
Fire department............. .......... 11.976 00Mroee 

1.800 00

til: MRS. CYRUS PROSCH,
Coy tes ville, Fort Lee P. O., N. J.

- N. B.—My husband is president of the Prosch 
Manufacturing Company, proprietors of the 
“Duplex’ and “Triplex” Photographic Shutters. 
389 Bruome Street, New York City. He dis
likes undesirable notoriety, but is willing to 
make sacrifices to benefit others, 
to this testimonial to 
Cuticura, and thus bring relief to others.

Cuticura Resolvent

W. R. CLARKE.
aldermen.............

Total............
Upon examination of the particulars of 

the above items, it will be apparent that no 
deduction can be fairly made from the 
amounts of such salaries and yet' have an 
efficient public service.

As to the item of $438.00 for the map of 
cemetery lots, the only map of such lots in 
the possession of the city was an 
old map in bad condition, and which 
was thought .to be inaccurate. To remedy 
this it wire deemed advisable to have a new 
and correct map, and the same was accord
ingly ordered. Owing to the duties devolv
ing upon the ©iÿ engineer, it was impos
sible for hjm personally to prepare such 
map. The city engineer had but one clerk 
in his office, and such clerk .was not a 
draughtsman. For these reasons the map 
was prepared by Mr. T. S. Gore, D.L.S. 
The work was well done, and worth the 
amount charged.

As to the item of $415.50, in respect of 
which $365.50 has been paid; such payment 
was made by reason of the following facts :

The National Electric Tramway £ Light
ing Company, Limited Liability, had located 
their proposed line on Pandora street at a 
certain distance from the sidewalk on one 
side thereof. The city engineer disap
proved of such location, and required same 
to be constructed at a greater distance from 
the sidewalk. , This change of line was ap
proved of and assented to by the company 
and the city engineer, and the work of con
struction commenced. Subsequently and 
daring the course of construction, owing xto 
a petition from the residents of Pandora 
street to the Council to have the line placed 
a still greater distance from the sidewalk, 
in order to have greater space for a carriage 
way between the line and the sidewalk, the 
Council decided to change the location, and 
the sum of $365.50 was paid to the contrac
tor as compensation for the extra 'expenses 
to which he had been put by reason of 
such change as aforesaid. The tramway 
lines have not been located in the centre of 
other streets for the reason that the sewers 
are to be laid in the centre of the streets in 
order to equalize the expenses of those per- 

making connections from the lots on 
either side of the streets.

The council of 1891 do not admit any of 
the allegations contained in the petitioners’ 
preliminary list of charges except such as 
are herein specially admitted aria- answer
ed, and submit that such list of charges con
sists in great part of mere matters of 
opinion, the arguments of the petitioners 
founded thereon, together with* such 
dubious of law as the petitioners wish to be 
deduced therefrom.

no20 27w—no27-4t-d Auctioneer.
$79,448 00 and assents 

the use ofencourage INGERSOLL BOCK DRILL CO.,
OF CANADA, LTD.

The new Blood and Skin Purifier, internally, 
and Cuticura, the great Skin cure, and Cuti- 
cura Soap, an exquisite Skin Beantifier, exter
nally, instantly relieve and speedily cure every 
disease and humor of the skin, scalp and blood, 
with loss of hair from infancy to age, from 
pimples to scrofula.

Sold everywhere, i Price, Cuticura. 75c. ; 
Soap. 35c. ; Resolvent, $1.50. Prepared by the 
Potter Drug and Chemical Corporation, 
Boston.

OT Send for “How to Cure Skin Diseases," 
64 pages, 50 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

1 Montreal.

\ ROCK DRILLSBonus for Mr. Mohun.s plans......... . .$2,000 00
One hundred contour maps for Mr.

Bering.........................................................
Advertising for plans, publishing by

laws, etc....................................... .............
Mr. Bering’s expensed......... ..................
Sinking trial holes......................................

\ U140 00

200 50 
1,500 00 

500 00

.$ 25,888 21 
8.864 22 

. 23,524 10
Air Compressors.m“ 1890 5*» General Mining and 

I Quarrying Machinery. 
A full stock of Drills 

f MS' and Duplica;© 
always on hand.

$56,276 53
amounting in all to $58,276.53, and not 
$107,000 00 as charged Ly petitioners.

The report of the auditor for 1891 shows 
an estimated excess of expenditure over 
revenue for this year, 1891, of about $20,- 
000.00 and not $92,050.73 as alleged; such 
sum of $92,050.73 being the total amounts 
for previous years added to this year’s esti
mated excess of expenditure, against which 
certain valuable properties acquired should 
be credited as assets.

$4,400 50
The sewerage commissioners have not re

paid any portion of the said sum of $7,- 
675.22 out of the $300,000.00 sewerage loan 
or otherwise.
reckless conduct of municipal affairs 

during 1891.
9. In amswer to the charge of “ Reck

less conduct of municipal affairs during 
1891,” paragraph 9, the council of J891 
say :

That the auditor’s estimate includes the 
real estate tax uncollected at end of year, 
estimated at $25,000.00, and the proceeds 
of sale of gravel pits is likewise included, 
the expenditure on street improvements be
ing included in the general expenditure

BABY’S ®'riband Scaip^purified and beautified
of living statesmen, speaking of the 
hrch and as an educational factor 
Lding men of the world think the 
Ly from $150 to $200 for the old 
bPÆDiA Britannica Revised and 
Les, but some of the lengthy articles 
[1891, giving an Encyclopaedia, up to 
fed and Amended contains over 4,000 
1 in the old work ; even such men 
Id, Hon. John Bright, Hon. George 
pt mentioned at all in the old ninth

WM. GORDON, Agent for B. O.,
OFFICE: G ALPIN BLOCK, *

494 Government SL, 
oclS-su- w-f-d&wlyS.

nesses. Price 36c.

RHEUMATIC PAINS.
liU-Pala

Minute the Cwtieera 
Plaster relieves rheu- 

mus* 
weak*

P. O. Box 787. Victoria,
sciatic, hip, kidney, 

and chest pains and

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 3878.
PENNYROYAL WAFERS.

Prescription of * physician who 
has had a life long experience in 
treating female diseases. Is used 
monthly with perfect success by 
over 10,000 ladies. Pleasant, safe, 
effectual. Ladies ask your drag 

wafers and

W. Baker & Co.’sexcessive use of borrowing powers
2. In reply to tht charge of “Excessive 

use of borrowing pdwers beyond ability to 
repay,” the council of 1891 says, as to 
paragraph 2:

By subsection 133 of section 96 of the 
Municipal Act of 1891, the council is 
authorized to borrow such sum of money 
“as may be required to meet the current 
legal expenditure of the corporation,” which 
becomes payable out of the annual revenue, 
before the revenue becomes payable by the 
taxpayers.

Such money so borrowed is payable and 
should be repeuid on or before the 31st day 
of December of the year in which it may 
have been borrowed of the municipal 

-enue for the year of such borrowing, but the 
amounts in excess of the revenue for the 
years 1887, 1888, 1889 and 1890, were ex
penditures arising from various contingent 
expenses for each of such years; the details 
of which are in the public accounts for each 
of such years.

These amounts are as follows :

UTELSTOKB.
The Columbia has again fallen several 

feet. The lowest record having been 
reached. The almost sudden rise of the 
water, two weeks ago, was only temporary, 
and now steamboating will have to take a 
back seat. -^Star.

SEWERAGE CONTRACT.

In reply to the charge relating to 
“sewerage contracts,” clause (b) par 7, the 
Council of 1891 say :

That the Council of 1890 accepted the 
lowest tender for sewer pipes.

That with regard to the condition of the 
pipes supplied, the Council of 1891 say that 
the question of the acceptance or non-ac
ceptance of same such question is 
within the competence and list 
of duties of the Sewerage Com
missioners, and the Council believe that 
no pipes of defective quality have been re
ceived or accepted.

That there have been no delays in the de
livery of the pipes or hindering or delaying 
the contractor as to entitle the contractor 
to any claim for extras or otherwise under 
the sewerage contract.

So far as the Council of 1891 is aware, no 
member of the Council of 1800 was inter
ested in the sewer pipe contract, which was 
awarded to an incorporated company, but 
even if any of the aldermen of the Council 
of 1891 were shareholders in the incorpor
ated company to which such contract was 
awarded, such action is authorized bÿ vir
tue of subsection IL of section 27 of the 
Municipal Act, 1891, which reads as fol
lows :x

“ That no person shall be held to be dis
qualified from being elected a member of 
the Council of any municipal corporation 
by reason of his being's shareholder of any 
incorporated company having dealings or 
contracts with the Council of such munici
pal corporation ; but no such shareholder 
shall vote in the Council on any question 
affecting the company.”

tiuoh aldermen, if «my, of 1891 were not 
members of the Council of 1890 when the 
contract was awarded, and . did not vote 
upon any matte* affecting said contract in 
1891.

gist for Pennyroyal 
take no substitute, or incloseaccount.

The total estimate of shortage being 
$92,050.00, instead ef $13^,050.33, and in
cluding all debts left by previous councils, 
and also including arrears of real estate- 
taxes and other charges to date. This is 
the same charge mentioned in paragraph 1 
and repeated in subsequent paragraphs.

The council have not raised the taxes on 
reed estate to the highest limit, but have 
by virtue of the Municipal Act dis
tinguished under the term “real estate” 
between “land” and “improvements upon 
land,” and have taxed land at one and one- 
half of ore per cent, and improvements upon 
land at one half the limited amount, 
namely, at three-quarters of one per cent., 
agsjnst which amount of taxes a rebate of 
one-sixth thereof is allowed if paid on or be
fore the 1st day of December.
EXPENDITURE ON PUBLIC MARKET BUILDING.

10. In answer to the charge of “Expendi
ture on Public Market Building,” paragraph 
10, the council of 1891 say : >

That the same arrangement has been 
made with reference to the Market Build
ing Loan Debentures as stated in regard to 
the Sewerage Debentures.

The Council of 1891 are now, and always 
have been, willing to afford any informa
tion as to the market expenditures, and all 
other expenditure, to petitioners or to any 
other ratepayers,'and are quite willing to 
produce any data they have which may be 
asked for, but so far as the council are aware 
no such requests have been made, prior to 
this enquiry.

One by-law authorized a loan of $45,000 
for the 4 land and another by-law 
authorized a loan of $55,000 for 
the buildings. The sum of $42,000 was 
paid for the land, and the iemainder for 
expenses incidental to clearing land, etc. 
The details of which are as follows:

■gasafisaa
For sale and mailed by LANGLEt & Co* 

Victoria, B. C. ilyl7-d&w*tts
CocoaRITANNIGA, LAKGfcBY.

The committee which has in hand the 
preliminary arrangements for dyking and 
reclaiming the prairie lands around the 
town of Langley, is now in a fair way to 
issue its report to the land owners inter
ested. For the past few days levels have 
been taken by an engineer with a view to 
propounding a scheme whereby 1,200 acres 
of as rich land as the province can boast of, 
can be reclaimed from the injurions effect» 
of the overflowing water of the Fraser river 
in the month of June, caused by the melting 
of inow on the mountains. . . .
Great interest is felt in the municipality 
over, the prospect of a canal to connect the 
waters of Burrard Inlet with Pitt river. 
The construction of this canal will be a 
great boon to, ons formiDg cofypunjty, and 
will certainly affect toe farming interests 
beneficially. -News-Advertiser.

from which the excess of 
oil has been removed, is

I Absolutely Pure 
I and it is Soluble.The Celebrated FrenÉ Core,

APHROOmHE Mg
ENDED,

Warranted 
to cure No Chemicalsrev-

fcinment and interesting literature 
0 attract and interest you on every 
i collection of histories in the world, 

Are you interested in science? 
will tell you in clear, understand- 
to study. Are you curious about 

i them alL Or perhaps you want 
iring? Again the Encyclopaedia is 
rings the proper heading to your 
ire Account of the entire subject; 
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Is Sold on

phamiitff ) are used in its preparation. It has
tftÇ to <mxe ^ y more than three times the strength of
M form of nenr- V»- J? Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot

any disorder Aor Sugar, and is therefore far more 
ativ?6 organs] /y-MUEvF economical, coating less than one cent 

BEFORE • E£elftSn “tito AFTER ° 14 “ delicious nourishing,
exewive use ofStimalants, ToImcoo or Opium, streua thening, EASILY DIGESTED,

admirably adapted for invdtids 
** weU as for persons in health.

&££& rjÆSaTS r sold by Orooerseverywhere. 
a box, 6 boxes for $5u00. Sent by mail on 
receipt of price.

A WHITEN GUARANTEE for every $6 
order, to refund the money if a Peraaneui 

is not effected. Thousands of teetimo- 
from old and young, of both sexes, 

permanently cured by Apkbvd.*iN* ni;

WE*

sons
..$ 7.205 75 
... 33,691 07 
... 52,686 56

For 1887......................For 1887 and 1888............
For 1887,1888.and 1889... 
each of such amounts including all amounts 
for previous years and being the total amount 
due at the end of each year. There being 
then a total amount due at the end of 1889 
of $52,586.56 as appears by the public ac
counts for such years.

In 1889, in order to prevent interest ac
cumulating on such amount, at the over
draft rate of six per cent, instead of depos
iting on account current at a much smaller 
rate, the Council of 1889 liquidated such 
debt out of a portion of the proceeds of 
-special loaqji, namely,
Water works....
Water works....
Fire department 
leaving $11,894.49 still at the credit (of the 
general revenue account), of the corporation 
for the year 1889. The sums so taken from 
the proceeds of special loans as aforesaid 
and expended in liquidating such debt as 
aforesaid were subsequently in the year 1890 
taken from the general revenue for such 
year, and expended for the purposes author
ized by the said special loans.

The amounts so taken aggregate $62,- 
103.33.

BRAZILIAN NEWS.
The Revolution 'Spreading—The Junta Pro

test Against the Aets of the Dictator.

New York, Nov. 15. —The Herald’s 
Buenos Ayres advices state that the Bra
zilian news is of a still more alarming char
acter, indicating the rapid spread of the 
revolution throughout Rio Grande do SuL 
Governor Cpetillo resigned yesterday, leav
ing the government in charge of a pro
visional junta, Assiz Brazil, General Os- 
sorio and Barros Caasul. The revolution 
appears to be successful The garrison at 
Itagui, in Uruguay surrendered without 
battle.

Jt>rto AJ 
is in the bai 
interior of Do Sul all telegraph lines have 
been destroyed, so it is difficult to obtadn 
authentic details as to what is going on. It is 
believed that several northern provinces 
will join the government against the dic
tator. The fleet of FonseoA sent to Rio do 
Sul has not reached any of its ports.

Valparaiso advices are as follows : The 
Chilian minister at Buenos Ayrea wjires 
that the government of the provisions! jun- 
ià in Rio do Sul w composed of Vision du 
Peletas, Itaqni Gssorio, Silvers Ma 
■Dr. Brazil. The president of the jouta is 
Dr. Brazil Silvers Martini is the former 
governor of Bio do SuL He was exiled 
after Dom Pedro was dethroned, but was 
permitted a few months later to return. 
He is very popular and a pronounced Re
publican. Peletas was also governor, but 
was removed because of sympathy with 
Martini. The junta have issued a procla
mation of protest against the acts of Fon
seca, said made a general demand upon all 
the cities of Rio do Sul to appoint revolu
tionary committees, whose duties it shall be 
to enlist men and secure arms for the revo
lutionists. The junta declares in favor of 
impartial government as a substitute for 
the dictatorship, and is to proceed to an 
election of a new president in place of Fon
seca. Fonseca’s conduct in dissolving the 
congress, tjie junta, says, 
laws and a menace to the 
public-

Later advices from Rio Janeiro say that 
Fonseca is augmenting his forces and the 
city is in great excitement. Exchange has 
receded to eleven. It is said that de-

W. BAKER & GO., Dorchester, Mass.
mrll- wm

cureustrated. CONCLUSION.

The council of 1891 beg te represent that 
the funds available to the city,for muni
cipal purposes as the law now stands are 
not sufficient to answer the requirements of 
this growing oity. In the Province of On
tario the municipalities receive all the taxes 
on personal property and income, in fact all 
direct taxes, whereas in this province the 
Provincial Government take all 
personal property and income.. These taxes 
aggregate' about $-cr* so far as gathered 
from within toe limits of the municipality 
of this corporation.

In addition to these amounts further 
charges are now made upon the municipality 
of this corporation in the nature of school 
taxes, for salaries, maintenance, etc., 
aggregating about $15,000 per annum, the 
only return for which is tne the return of 
one half of the provincial revenue tax to be 
received in the future. A large area of 
territory has been recently included within 
the limits of the municipality. The re
venue derived for this year from taxes 
within such area has been received by the 
Government, ont of wbiob the Government 
propose to pay to the city'the sum of 
$4,000, to be expended upon main trunk 
roads in such area, to the satisfaction of 
the Government.

So far as the increased expenditure of 
this yesur is concerned, it was to a great ex
tent caused by reason of such extension of 
the municipality* in connection with pre
paring new official maps of the city as en
larged, the construction of streets and side
walks in such area, the extension of the 
water system therein, and otherwise fluid 
various and sundry other items of expense. 
These expenses would, had the city received 
the taxes therein for this year, have been 
repaid almost wholly, and will ultimately 
prove a remunerative investment.

The Council of 1891 conceived such ex
penditures to be judicious in view of toe 
fact that the property owners within such 
limits had their property pledged as a 
security for all city loans, past, present and 
future, and such expenditures were only 
just and equitable in return for such pro
portionate assumption of the city’s liability 
irrespective of benefits ultimately to accrue 
to the city by way of the increased amount 
of taxable property, rates, Ac., by such 
addition.

Delivered this 17th day of November, 
1891, by Eberts & ^Taylor, 30 Langley 
street, Victoria, solicitors for the Corpora
tion of the city of Victoria.

To Messrs. Bodwell & Irving,
Solicitors for the petitioners.

HAGYARD’Soularfree. Address
THE APHRO MEDICINE CO. „

PORTLAND, OR.■es, and it contains over 8,500,000 J 
lia ” represents the careful work of 
ry. All other “ Cyclopaedias ” are 
i this grand work, which was com-

“YELLOW OIL’'------2 Box 27.
■OLD BY

COCHRANE & MUNN, DRUGGISTS, 
Comerof Douglas and Yates streets,

Sole Agent tar Victoria.tno28-dw-rly
Oures Rheumatism.taxes on

THE TIME FOR
8 PLANTING TREES Freeman's Won Powders18. MOROCCO, $42. SALE OF GRAVEL PITS. ,

In answer to the charges in connection 
with the “ sale of the gravel pits ’’—para
graph 7—the council of 1891 say :

As to clause “A”—That the council of 
1891, in the due exercise of the discretion 
vested in t)iem, considered that the gravel 
pits were no longer required for corporation 
purposes, and accordingly directed a sale 
thereof for divers good and sufficient rea
sons, and the ratepayers of the city ap
proved and assented thereto, in accordance 
with the statute in that behalf, sub-section 
72, sec. 96, Municipal act.

As to clause “B ”—The lots were adver
tised to bs sold by the city assessor. Id 
consequence of a proposition from Mr. 
Joshua Davies, the city assessor was author
ized to employ Mr. Davies in 
connection with the sale by auc
tion, the city assessor having no experi
ence as an auctioneer, and Mr. Davies being 
a skilled auctioneer of great experience, and 
offering his services gratuitously upon con
dition that the amount of commission usu
ally paid for such service and assistance as 
he rendered should be devoted to the Pro 
vincial Royal Jubilee Hospital. The council 
of 1891, conceiving that through Mr. Davies’ 
efforts a sum would be realized from 
such sale which after deducting the five per 
cent., would still leave the balance, greater 
than If sold without his assistance, acted as 
aforesaid. Bv this means a, greater sum 
was realized from such sale and the Council 
were enabled to grant a certain amount of 
aid to a charitable institution, a power ex
pressly granted the Council by subsection 
15 of section 96, Municiped Act, 1891.

The Municipal Act, subsection 72 of 
tion 96, requires the Council to accept as 
payment for such lands either money or real 
property.

At the auction referred to, all purchasers 
paid a cash deposit and signed agreements 
to pay the balance in cash on ot before the 
31st day of December, 1891, with interest 
in the interim after the rate of six per cent, 
per annum. No other arrangements have 
ever been entered into with the purchasers, 
and the whole of such consideration is pay
able wholly in money, in accordance with 
the Act in that behalf, end the Council of 
1891 believe that a much larger sum was 
realized from such sale by reason of the 
foregoing arrangements than would have 
been realized otherwi 
THE PROCEEDS OF THE SALE MISAPPLIED.

the capital of the state, 
the revolutionists. In the Having now arrived

$ 42.000.00 
712.45 

1.675JB 
127.50

Lernd ........................................
Clearing land ....................
Interest.................. ................
Printing and advertising

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a safe, sure and effectual de 
stroyer of worms in Children or Adults,

P. T. JOHNSTON & CO. t

ET IT. ajre prepared to^supply to any quantity desired,
Evergreens, eta, at lowest prices.

Their Nursery Business is still carried on to 
the same premises, St. Charles St.. Cad boro 
Bay Road, the frontage only having been sold. 

At their Store, removed to
52 DOUGLAS STREET,

Grass, Clover and all other kinds of Seeds, best 
quality. For further particulars see Priced 
Catalogue», which will be sent post free on 
application, (oc20 6m d&w

ILLEGAL DIVERSION OF LOANS.
3. In reply to the charge of ‘ ‘ Illegal 

diversion of loans,” the council for 1891 
^say, as to paragraph 3 :

That the figures set forth to the first part 
-of this charge are the basis of and the de
tails of the previous charge of “ Excessive 
use of borrowing powers beyond ability to
pay’ ' , ^
The special deposit for water works

account. ...........................................$10,000 00
The water works extension accounts.. 10,179 14

$44,51533
Of the $55,000 for the buildings, $34- 

435.50 has been paid the contractors on ac
count, and the balance will be paid so soon 
as the buildings are completed. The fol
lowing are the details to date :—

BUILDING.

of my intentiocTto"VTOnCE is hereby given i 
jLi apply to the Board of Licensing Commis
sioners, at their next sitting, for a renewal of 
my license to the Horse-Shoe Hotel, Chemainna.

MATTHEW HOWE.
no90-wlm

to The Daily Colonist, which 
>nth for the cloth ; $3.20 cash and 
$3.50 per month for the morocco.

' cloth, $36.50 for sheep, and $40

*

Dated Nov. 12,189L

Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works fur 
permission to purchase 640 acres, more or lest», 
of Crown land, situated at the head of Alice 
Arm, B.C.. commencing from a post marked 
W. H. Robertson, about two mile? from the 
head of the Inlet, on the east side of the Inlet, 
running 80 chains east, thence 80 chains north, 
thence 80 chains west, or to the shore of the In
let. thence along the shore o the place of com- 

enoement W. H. RuBERTSON.
Metlakahtla, B.C., Nov. 7,1891.

.$34,435 50 

. 1,450 00 
136 66 

> 105 75

$36,125 91
The remaining portion of this charge is a 

matter of opinion upon which the ratepayers 
have already passed their assent.

WATERWORKS.

11. In answer to the charge relating to 
“ waterworks,” paragraph 11, the conncti of 
1891 says :—

That a sum aggregating about $152,000 
has been received by the corporation during 
a series of years from the waterworks anq 
applied to
tne duty of the corporation to so apply e 
sums by virtue of section 34 of the Water 
Works Act, 1873, which reads as follows :

“34. That, after the construction of the 
works, all the revenues arising from or out 
of the Supplying o<
and personal property connected with the 
said waterworks, acquired by the said cor
poration or commissioner under this Act 
shall, after providing for the expenses at
tendant upon the main ban ce of the said 
waterworks, be paid over to and deposited 
monthly with the clerk of the said corpora
tion of the City of Victoria, as hereinbefore 
provided, and sh^ll make part of the general 
funds of the corporation, and may be ap
plied Accordingly,”

With regard to the expenditure on the 
reservoir at the head of Pandora street, this 
expenditure was incurred in the year 1887 by 
the then coqncil.of which one of the petitioners 
was a member and approved of same. While 
the work was in progress, Peter Summer- 
field, a professional engineer, was appointed 
water commissioner. Mr. Summerfield dis
approved of the work as useless, and the 
council thereupon declined to spend any 
further moneys upon such reservoir. The 
amount spent prior to such time was $28,- 
080.15 for land, reservoir, etc. The rest of 
the charge is merely an expression of the 
opinion of the petitioners, to which the 
council do not consider it necessary to reply 
specially :
illegal subscriptions for charitable

PURPOSES.
12. In answer to’the charge of “ Illegal

Contractor on account...,
Architect’s fees..................
Interest................................
Advertising and printing.

and
irrier. Where paper is delivered 
the usual charge for the paper 
pædia, however, will only be sold 
■per is guaranteed with the order. 
I the contract, the remaining five

iHAiroimbeing the unexpended amounts of such 
special loans, were placed to a special de
posit account with the bank and subse
quently expended for the special purposes 
for which such sums were borrowed.

As to sub-section (a) :—
The moneys raised under by-law passed 

by the council of 1889, $45,000, referred 
to in clause “ a,*” were insufficient for the 
purposes for which they were raised, namely, 
“ Enlarging the area of Ross Bay Ceme
tery,” tne same having been exhausted in 
street and bridge improvements, as appears 
by the public accounts of such year.

As to sub-section “ b ” :—
The council of 1889, as appears by the 

corporation accounts for that year, expended 
out of the moneys realized from the $25,000 
loan by-law for Park improvements the fol
lowing sums :—
For keep of animals to Beacon Hill Park

gardens............................................................ $43.21
For band.............................................................$ 8A0

The amount of the estimates for Park 
general revenue for the year 1889 having 
Been expended for general park purposes, 
the above two items were charged to the 
loan account.

As to sub-section “ c ” :—
The premiums obtained from the loans 

referred to in the petitioners' charge appear 
by the Corporation books to have been 
entered by the Council of 1889 in general, 
revenue account and paid out thereunder, 
the amounts thereof aggregating $4,567. 
borrowing without authority of by-

I take this opportunity of 
thanking my customers for the 
generous patronage bestowed 
on me during the past year.

I desire to assure them that 
I fully appreciate their kind
ness, and in the future shall 
endeavor to fully deserve their 
confidence. My stock is fully 
assorted, and although not 
“cutting prices” in some sense 
of the word I am anxious to 
meet all legitimate competition. 
When you deal with me you 
can always depend on getting 
Good Quality, Proper Quan
tity, Full Weight and Hon
est Measure.

no20w2m■ on application at this office. The 
rooetmasters in interior towns, only 
i Encyclopaedia.
you will receive the very best ency- 
bUshed in British Columbia for one

J^-OTICE is hereby given^th^ I intend to
Chief Commissioner of Lands HncfvVBrfcs for 
permission to purchase the following tract of 
land, situated in Albemi district : commencing 
where a post has been planted about Jorty 
chains from the sea shore, between Cape Beale 
and Pachena Bay. thence north 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains, thence, south 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains to place of beginning, 
containing 640 acres more or less.

Alex. Smith. 
no.O 2m-w

current revenue account. It was 
such

26th November, 1891.was against; the 
liberty of the re-CO.,

IE COLONIST,
Victoria, B. O.

"VTOTICa is hereby given that 6Ô days aker

Works, for permission to purchase the follow
ing described tract of land si> uated in Dean’s 
Channel, Coast District, B. C„ commencing at 
the N.W. boundary post (marked G.C.) of the 
Keraskwit Jndfian Reservation, thence nearly 
due north along the shore line 40 chains, thence 
east 40 chains, thence south 40 tin ins to the 
northern boundary of the aforesaid Indian 
reservation, thence west 40 chains to p-.int of 
commencement, containing 160 créa more or 
less. GEORGE CUNNINGHAM,

Dated the 4th day of November. 1891, at 
Kemskwit, B. C. nov20»2m-w

water, or from the real

sec-

<3-00333 sorters have left the government army and 
gone to the insurgents armed with Ameri
can rifles and four Krupp guns. Fonesca is 
ready to have 20,000 men concentrated at 
Rio Janeiro. It is the general belief in 
Buenos Ayres that Fonseca will triumph. 
The commission appointed by the revolu
tionists has arrived at Montevideo, Uru
guay. Their object is to try and obtain 
arms for the insurgents. It is said that 
Governor CflkStillo, of Rio do Sul, has been 
ordered by the Junta to mobilize the nation
al guard against the dictator. It is report
ed from Montevideo that the Brazilian navy 
is divided, one branch declaring strongly in 
favor of Fonseca. Another has taken the 
side of the revolutionists, and the tjtird has 
assumed an independent attitude.

Paris, Nov. 15.—According to an official 
communication sent to the press, the lead
ers of the Brazilian colony here have re
ceived a declaration to the effect that Dom 
Pedro, seeing events in Brazil tending to 
dismember the country, is ready to return 
if the nation désirés his presence, in order 
to render final Service to the union, integ
rity and greatness of nis fatherland.

ss

y jq'OTICE-I hereby ghre nrtice that I intend

and Workstorthe purchase of tfa» following 
tract of land on Ucuelet Arm : Commencing 
at the 8. E. corner of the Indian Reserve, run
ning 10 chains north, thence 80 chains east, 
thence to the shore, and thence to the point or 
commencement.

Victoria, B.C., 
November 16th, 1891.

Dr. W. E. Bergman, Medical Electrician, 
76 Tates street, Victoria.

Dear Sir—Having been a sufferer from 
rhuematism for the last eight years, during 
which period I have tried all sorts of 
remedies, none of which gave me relief, I 
wish to express my most greatful thanks 
for your successful treatment of that com
plaint by means of electricity and mag
netism, which has affected a thorough and 
complete

Yours truly,
Harold McLeod, 

Renfew District, Vancouver Island.
1 t-d*l t* w

ÉiâÉlÉ
LAW.

^In reply to the charge of “borrowing 
wjtiout authority of by-law,” paragraph 
4, |ae council of 1891 say:

That the bank overdraft by-laws •'f 1891 
were passed under the authority of sub
section 133 of sect on 96 of the Municipal 
Act, 1891, before the taxes and rates had 
been settled for the current year. \
ILLEGAL INVESTMENT OF SINKING FUNDS.

6. In reply to the charge of “Illegal In
vestment of Sinking Funds,” paragraph 5, 
the council of 1891 say:

That previous councils as far back as

ROWBOTHAM,
“ The Grocer,”

COR. YATES AND BROAD STS

? C. SPRING. 
no7-2mSHAPE.

Gov’t St., eop. Johnson St.
Victoria, B.C., 6th Nov., 1891.

In emswer to the charge that “the pro
ceeds of the sale of Gravel Pits have been 
misapplied,” the Council of 1891 says : 
That the net proceeds thereof received to 
date, have been expended for street im
provements, and the balance will be so soon 
as received.

The policy of retrenchment of expenditure 
adopted in street work being considered 
necessary by the Council of .1891 in view of

"VTOTICE is hereby given that two months 
Xi after date I intend to apply to the Hon
ourable Commissioner of Lands and Works to 
purchase the following described land in 
Albemi district : Commencing at a post on the 
east shore Of Kennedy lake, about three miles 
east of W. J. Sutton’s land, thence east 60 
chains, thence north 40 chains, thence west to 
lake and meandering lake to commencement, 
containing 200 acres, more or less.

JOHN S. TOLTOV.
au28*2m-w

my 12

RAGS WANTEDCOLONIST cure.

A T COLONIST OFFICE — Five cents per 
Ü pound will be paid for clean cotton rags. Victorto, Aug. 11th, 189L

yig Medium.
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THE 0"W"Hi3sr CAPIT.

ELECTRIC BELT I APPLIANCE CO Criminal Action 
JOarkin-Mc&ree1 

Trial I(HEAD OFFICE,:CHICAGO,:!LL.)

lacorporated Jane 17, 1887, with Cash Capital of $50,000
Weekly Mail 0© 

Winter--PriPatented In Canada, December,
Joi71 King Street West, Toronto, Ont.

O PATTERSON, Manager for Canada.
Electricity aa Applied by the Owen Electric 

Belt and Appliances
la now recognized as the greatest boon offered to suffering 
humanity. It has, does and will effect cures in seemingly 
hopeless cases where every other known means has failed 
Rheumatism cannot exist where it is properly app ied. By 
its steady, soothing carrent, that is easily felt, it will cures

Liver Complaint 4
Female Complaints '< • 
Impotency 7
Constipation 
Kidney Disease 
Varicoceie 
Sexual Complaints 
Epilepsy or Fits 
Lame Back.

Mnrphy, the Bod 
His Difficaltieg 

lork An

» ^ (From Our Owd 
tU7^AWA, Nov. 18. —I 

acy against the Coj 
Thomas McGreevy, ol 
court, this morning. I 
and the case will last I 

The Government hal 
with the Allan Line j 
vice from Canada, vial 
winter.

Phil. Ross, editor d| 
was presented with aj 
case by his Ottawa col 
of his marriage.

The Governor in (3 
the capital sentence! 
the Manitoba boy md 
prisonment. The jqjj 
commendation to men 
ing that the: deed I 
moment of anger oil 
"words, and probably j 

Owen Murphy, 4 
boodlers, made his ] 
York authorities by n 
appropriated by him j 

The Supreme Col 
the Columbia appeal 
with costs.

Five Grit election aj 
Annapolis, Antigonij 
Conservative, Glengj 
The election trials 4 
in the lower courts. J 
Grits were dismissed 
of Marquette, and Rid

Rheumatism 
Sciatica 
Spinal Diseases 
General Debility 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago
Nervous Complaints 
Spermatorrhea 
Dyspepsia

hSetjmatism.
It is npt pleasant to be compelled to refer to the indisputable 

fact that medical science has utterly failed to afford relief in 
rheumatic cases. We venture the assertion that although 
electricity has only been in use as a remedial agent for a few 
years. It has cured mere case» of Rhea mal ism than all 
other means combined. Some of our leading physicians1 
recognizing this fact, are availing themselves of this most 
potent of Nature’s forces.

T RESTORE MANHOOD AND WOMANHOOD.
As man has not yet discovered all of Natnre’s laws for righd 

living, it follows that every one has committed more or les 
errors which have left visible blemishes. To erase these evi
dences of past errors, there is nothing to equal Electricity as 
applied by the Owen Electric Body Battery. Rest assured, 
any doctor who would try to accomplish this by any kind of 
drugs is practising a most dangerous form of charlatanism.

i

WE CHALLEHGE THE WORLD
to show an Electric Belt where the current is under the con
trol of the patient as completely as this. We can u-e the same 

infant that we would on a giant by simply reducing 
Other belts have been in the market for 

five or ten years longer, but tO-d y there are more Owen 
Belts manufactured and sold than any other makei s combined, 

CTRU’ IN'OLES. Dr. Owen’s Electric Insoles will pre- 
henmatism and cure Chilblains and Cramps in the feet 
s. PRICE, $1.00 SENT BY MAIL.

EXTRACTS FROM CANADIAN TESTIMONIALS.
4‘ Saved my life when I had muscular rheum

atism.” Mrs. Caroll, West Market St.
‘"Your Electric Belt cured a violent attack of 

sciatic rheumatism of several months’standing, 
in eight days.’’ Jas. Dixon.sen.. Grand Valley, 
Ont. ^

belt on an 
the number of cells.

* *£J a

G

better daily and in my 75th year. Can confl- 
y recommend the Owen Belt when every- 
; else fails.” A Menzies, Niagara Falls.

denü

“ Having some knowledge of electricity and 
its power, and having used other belts prior tr 
my use of yours. I can say that, it is the best I 
have ever worn. Jas. Blair, Port Dalhouaie.

“ Am much pleased with belt it has done me 
a great deal of good already." J. Sergerim, 
Galt, Ont.

“Have been a sufferer for years from nervous 
headaches and neuralgia. After trying one of 
your belts am more than satisfied w ith it. Can 
knock out a headache now in fifteen minutes 
that used to keep mein bed for days.” Thomas 
Gales, Crawford Street, Toronto.

BBWARB OF IMITATIONS AND CHEAP BELTS.
Our attention having been attracted to base imitations of “The Owen Electric Belt,” we 

desire to warn the pubUc a vainst purchasing these worthless productions put upon the market 
by unprincipled men who, calling themselves electricians, prey upon the unsuspecting by offer
ing worthless imitations of the Genuine Owen E ectric Belt that has stood the test of years and 
has a continental reputation.

Our Trade Mark is the rortrait of Dr. A. Owen, embossed in gold upon every Belt and Appli
ance manufactured by the Owen Electric Belt and Appliance Co. Nqne genuine without it.

The cheap so-caUed Electric Belts advertised by some concerns are perfectly worthless as a 
curative power and dear at any price. A genuine Electric Belt cannot be manufactured and 
sold at cheap prices. Send six cents for illustrated catalogue of information, testimonials, &c.

The Owen Electric Belt Co., 71 King St. West
TORONTO.

AMEBIC.

Photographing d
Boston, Nov. 161 

moon, last night, wad 
most favorable ci ream 
as the sky was cloudlj 
versity photographs d 
being exposed five mq 
the greatest totality I 
utes. The plates wed 
oped and examined, d 
observation being to I 
whether the moon had 
of such a body was d 
University has also ed 
tory in Arequipa, Peel 
satellite will also be ] 
were also taken at Hal 
one of the satellites of] 
began at 5 29 and last!

E. 8. Pnre3

fe6-w[Mention this paper.] jfL

Dr. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S
CHLORODYNE.

THE ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE
Vice-Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 

publicly in court that Dr. J. Coma Browne 
was undoubtedly the inventor of Chlorodyne, 
that the whole siory of the defendant Freeman 
was literally untrue, and he ««retted to say 
that it had been sworn to.—Times, July ,13, 
1864. /

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORO- 
DYNE IS THE BEST AND MOST CERTAIN 
REMEDY IN COUGHS, COLDS, 
CONSUMPTION, NEURALGIA,
TI3M, Sec. _

DR. J„ COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORO
DYNE—The Right Hon. Earl Russell com
municated to the College of Physicians and 
J. T. Davenport that he had received infor
mation to the effect that the only remedy of 
any service in Cholera was Chlorodyne.—See 
Lancet, December 31, 1864.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S 
DYNE is prescribed by scores of orthodox 
practitioners. .Of course it would not be thus 
8ingularly-popular did it not “ supply a want 
and fill a i.lace,’—Medical Times, January 12

^Washington,
Department,__
ounces of silver 
per ounce.ASTHMA,

RHKUMA-
Head-Oa

Detroit, Mich., Nq 
the News from Cadil 
head-on collision took 
this morning on the i 
diana railway at Gilbe 
Cadillac. A freight j 
morning passenger 1 
city came together, 
sis ted of 23 loaded anl 
the passenger of on 
coaches. All were bal 
were but few passengj 
serious injury.

CHLORO-

INVEBTAVISH NURSERY.
G-. A. MoTAVISH, Proprietor.

-----IF YOU WANT---- >

Seeds, Plants, Shrybs, Trees
Or any other Garden Requisites,Isend

for my Catalogue. '

ave the LARGEST and MOST COMPLETE 
ESTABLISHMENT on the 

Pacific Coast.

1885.
DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORO

DYNE is a certain cure for Cholera, Dysen
tery. Diarrhoea, Colics, See.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORO
DYNE—Caution—None genuine without the 
words “Dr. J. Collia Browne’s Chlorodyne,’’ 
on the. stamp. Overwhelming medical testi
mony accompanies each bot le. Sole manufac
turer. J. T. DAVENPORT, 33 Great Russell 
street, Bloomsbury, London. Sold in bottles at 
Is. lid., 2s. 9d., 43. Qd., and 11s. aul4 6m

Fatal •
New York, Nov. 17 

the only one remainin 
of the fifteen profesrij 
tered a contest there \ 
taken to Bellevue he 
dead from exhaustion.'

Come to a l ei
New York, Nov. 

Cooper, U. S. Navy 
illness, in Brooklyn th

A Two Million
St. Louis, Nov. 1 

linery, Penny & Gent 
ford & Co. ’s dry goods, 
the kind in the West 
country, in the Union 
troyed by fire this moi 
aggregate nearly $2,< 
man at Soltenfelds il 
feared was burned to < 
were badly hurt by fall 
carried to the hospital.

M'Glynn and
New York, Nov. 1( 

•Glynn addressed a lay 
Cooper Institute last 1 
sions made by the pope; 
on the condition of latx 
made the following re 
next Sunday to talk abo 
posed by the pope, bn 
has happened during th 
papers, by aid of the pi 
on the authority of th 
diocese of New York, 
leged to have received j 
propaganda, has madi 
of a great deal of 
not sorry, however, 
has been again precipi 
prepared, next Sunday 1 
I have to say. 1 am lh< 
and, on certain conditio

missiouer of Lands and Works of the Province ®ru.c* * use 85 a drM
of British Colombia for permission to purchase it is my own, and I pan
one hundred and sixty acres of land situate in 4-* attempt was made to ta
the Coldstream District, described as follows : t c ij . j i t
Commencing at the northwest post of J. Pheo- 1 * “>“la 8a7 ; . * aeiy y°
nix’s pre-emption claim ; thence west 20chains; ^ fi^g- It is bad the
thence north 40 chains ; thence east 40 ch< Ns ; ex-priest ; according to
thence south 40 chains ; thence west 20 e/pna to be a priest for all el
to paint of commencement.heaven or hell. If I we 

Victoria, B. C-. Sept. 12,1881. W selS 2m could wear my old frocl
and no one could say me 
anticipate. I will com 
tbe retraction I am prep

No Slgnifl
Washington, Nov. 1' 

Albert B. Porter, the re 
Government to Italy, i 
Blaine at the Departnu 
Minister Porter stated 
no significance, and that

XTOTICE.—The undersigned intends making 
IN application to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to purchase 
260 acres of land, more or less, situate in Gold- 
stream district V. L. commencing at a post at 
the intersection of the south boundary line of 
the Esquimalt and Nanaimo Railway Com
pany’s Land Grant with the west boundary of 
Section 8, Goldstream District ; thence S. 4- E. 
magnetic 73 chains ; thence S. 86* W. magnetic 
71 chains to the south boundary of the E. and 
N. Railway Co.’s Land Grant; thence easterly 
along the said south boundary 112 chains more 
or less to the place of beginning. The abo' 
lines will conform to the system of 
Goldstream District.

L. G. McQUADE.
Oct.l6-2m.

HEALTHY PLANTS,
FRESH SEEDS, V , 

FINE TREES.
Everything of the But. Remember the Address, 

O-. MoTAVISH,
Invertavish Nursery, Victoria, B.O.13-w

Atlantic Ocean Steamship Sailings in

October 14th, 1891if I A\f / From Montreal X May 13
ALLAIS V to Liverpool. / May 20
DOMINION - do - Jjgg
Dr Itrup Z From Montreal X May 13
DLAVEuI "x V to Liverpool / May 20
ÀNffïOR /from New YorkX EveryAOVnUft V, to Glasgow / Saturday
WBITK /From New YorkX EveryW Ml & Cl All \ to Liverpool ) Wednesday

Saturday 
— Every 

Tuesday 
Every 

Wednesday
Passengers are booked by these and all other 

lines crossing the Atlantic at the lowest rates.
Fares—Cabin, $40 and upwards ; intermediate 

$25 to 840 ; steerage, $20.
Purchase ocean tickets from local agent. He 

sells at very lowest rates, and great advantages 
are derived therefrom.

Baggage shipped through to steamer. Round 
trip tickets on sa e at greatly reduced and are 
available for twelve months.

Bertha on any steamer engaged free of charge.
Prepaid passages to bring vour friends out 

from the old country, arranged through any 
agent.

Apply for rates of fare and full particulars to 
A. CAMERON. C. P. R. Agent, Victoria.

W. B. DENNISON. Nanaimo,
Or to D. E. BROWN, Asst. Genl Pass. Agent, 

Vancouver.

HEREBY GIVE NOTICE that 60 days 
after date I intend to apply to the Chief 

Commissioner of Lands and Works for 250 
acres of land at Rivers Inlet ; starting at a 
stake marked M. thence south 40chains, thence 
west 60 chains, thence east 90 chains, t hence 
north 20 chains to place of commencement.

JAMES MCLAUGHLIN,
For Pacific Coast Canning Company.

Dated 15ih day of September, 1891. no6-2

I

CllNARD do
INMAN do

N°rtltoEI1f[u!ndbu>^ppfyt^otthenHOT^rafble 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works to6UI0N do

the N. E. corner of Che Quis Indian Reserve. 
Barclay r ound, thence west 40 chains, thence 
north 40 chains, thence east 40 chains, thence 
south to commencement, containing 166 acres.

THOMAS DIXON.
ocl-2m-wDated October 7th, 1891.

T^OTICE^is hereby^given that to-daysafter
Hon. Chief1Commi^oner^^Knds^nd Works 
for permission to purchase 160 acres of land 
situated in Coast District, and described 
follows: Commencing at a stake on the north 
east corner and running south 40 chains, thence 
west 40 chains, thence north 40 chains, thence 
east 40 chains lo point of commencement, in 
eluding two small bays on Banks Island.

WM. H. DEMPSTER 
Victoria, B. C., 24th Sept., 1891.

ocl6-zm-w

i

-COLD MEDAL-PARIS 1578-,

------  SOLD BY ALL------
STATIONERS THROOCHOUTthe WORLD'

CONSUMPTION. Z

- I have s positive remedy tor the above disease; by Its 
»s* thousands of eases of the worst Mad and of long ITHE BEST COUGH MEDICINE.

SOLD BY DBÏÏQQIBTS EmTOTffl.standing have been cored. Indeed so strong Is my frith 
la Its efflegey. that I will send TWO BOTTLES FREE, 
with • VALUABLE TREATISE on this 
sufferer who wm wad me their EXPRESS sal P.O.
T. A. Slocum, M. C., 186 Adelaide 
St, West, Toronto, Ont.

ImU lj-w noli lSm-wky

Z
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8 The Temperance Claaee.

Mr. F. S. Spence. Toronto, Secretary of 
the Dominion Alliance, was announced to 
deliver a lecture in Temperance Hall, last 
night, but owing no doubt to the short 
notice, and the fact that Mr. Spence’s 
presence in the city Was not generally 
known, the attendance wae email At 8 
o’clock there were scarcely a dozen people 

_ . in the hall. and for a time the propriety of 
.Montkbal, Nov. 14.—Dick uuthne, the meeting was discussed. By

champion middleweight of Canada, and (jegreeSi however, the seats filled up, and at 
Sailor Brown, of Boston, met here, last 8-30 tbere were about 60 persons present 
night, in a glove contest, which was to have wle then decided that Mr. Spence 
lasted ten rounds Guthrie, however, was ahouy briefly address those assembled, and 
in no condition, ard had to give up at the wag introduced to the audience by Dr. 
end of the third round., Brown was con»- jtau_ Mr. Spence, on coming for-
quently given the fight. ward, was accorded a warm reception. He

----- regretted that a greater number of the
TUB BOB- friends of temperance had not found it con-

Chatham, Ont., Nov. 14.—The Inter- venient to attend, bnt it was satisfactory 
national field triala were concluded yefster- to know that there were friends of tem- 
day. Thom» Johnso#a Sightfield Blyth perence in Victoria as everywhere 
won the aged stakes and beat Rhuilas, the el». He hoped thoro present would 
winner of totter Derby, for a speeialprizo induce their friends to , attend 
donated by P. Heywood Lonsdale fdr the the meeting which would be held at 8 
best dog in the trials. . o’clock in the hall on Monday evening.

___  He then proceeded to explain that the
WKESTLISG. object of the Alliance waa to wipe out the

Nanaimo Nov. 14.-(Special.)—Dan. S. legalized traffic in liquor. That they would 
McLeod, Nanaimo’s champion wrestler, has succeed in their object hewaa tonvmceffi
ehallengedjitzsi—^ree^to throw Hewas *£*£££ was
him five times in an hour for or »1^WW fa. d had maJe wonderful progress,
a side. The match is to take place m V.c ™ 8 ^ wm not B te^perance
,torla- organization in the world. To-day tbe

cause of temperance was everywhere known 
and felt. The work was begun on a wrong 

The early temperance reformers 
tried to stamp out intemperance by pledg
ing against ardent spirits, while permitting 
the use of ale, beer, porter, etc. Then 
they advanced a step, and forbad the nse of 
these drinks. Now the temperance work
ers aimed at prohibiting the manufacture of 
intoxicants, and this they would accomplish 
in the near future. He asked all present to 
nse their influence in the church, in the 
school, in the ballot-box, everywhere they 
could, to accomplish the end in view.

g mimons would meet Ted Pritchard -for a 
pBsk of 1600 a aide, at the National Club, 
London. Major McLaughlin at onoe tele
graphed an affirmative afiswer, saying that 
Fitzsimmons would go over if $1.000 would 
be allowed for expenses. McLaughlin, 
himself offered to bet $60,000. on Fitzsim-

THE OTHER SIDE.the land of the czabs. ra°sflèd £Th
_______ There are, also, still more modest men, who
, a. * t>„ assert that with India, Turkey, half of

A Brief Description Of nUSSia ana Austria-Hnnsary and with the easterp 
the Russians--Despots the provinces of Germany, Russia could be 

PmuiIa’s Idols. satisfied. The “modest” wishes of thereopie S iuuib. patriots will, in all probability, never be
realized, and Russia may have her hands 
full to defend her own territory; Still, her 
power is so great, and her resisting force so 
immense, that the country which would 
wage war with her, would run a very 
serious risk. Bismarck has seen that,hence 
his efforts were always directed to preserve 
peace with Russia.

Strange as it may seem, laint nevertheless1 
it is true, that Russia one thousand years 
ago was far more free and, in certain res
pects, far more civilized thàn it is now. Jn 
the north there existed two powerful com
mercial republics, Novgorod and Pskoff, 
the cradle of the present Russian Empire. 
Novgorod was the most flourishing city in 
Northern Europe, and, according to some 
of the Russian authorities,contained a popu
lation of 400,000 inhabitants. It was a dis
tributing point between Europe 
between North and South. Tc 
Skandinavian princes were usually sent to 
be educated and to find wives, and to Nov
gorod came also Rurik, the founder of the 
dynasty of that name. In tbe South, Kieff 
became the centre of the new, growing em
pire, and, though not a republican city, it 
became, nevertheless, one of the most 
splendid and luxurious cities in Europe. It 
had publie and private edifices more splen
did than Constantinople, and _ the
churches were constructed in imita
tion of St. Sophia. In Kieff, Henry 1. 
of France married Helena, a Russin prin
cess, and in Kieff, Boleslaus the Audacious, 
with his Poles, lingered for a long time, un-, 
willing to leave the voluptuous city. But 
with the invasion of the Tartars the free
dom and civilization of Russia perished. 
Isolated and surrounded on all sides by ene
mies, she became for centuries almost oblit
erated from the fapaily of the European 
nations, and completely shut out from any 
contact with the west. The form of mon
archy as it is now—that is, aristocracy or 
czarism—arose also during the epoch of 
Tartar dominion. Previous to that epoch 
there existed two ancient republics—Nov
gorod and Pskoff—and numerous principali
ties, whose rulers, though independent, re
cognized the supremacy of the Grand Duke 
of Kieff. The Grand Duke, however, changed 
seats, first transferring the capital from 
Kieff to Vladimir, and then to Moscow, 
which finally became the heart of the em
pire, the capital of Muscovite power. 
The Grand Dukes slowly, degree by 
degree, subdivided the small princi
palities and established an autocracy on the 
ruins of federation. Strange to say, but 
the family to which descended the dignity 
of the Grand Dukes of Moscow proved 
itself, from the beginning of its power, to 
be the family of true statesmen and of 
bloody despots. Through murder, vio'ence, 
cunning, they have been working uninter
ruptedly from father to son, to frame out 
the unity of Russia. Thé Grand Dukes 
collected from all the principalities the 
yearly tribute to be paid to the Tartar 
Khans, and they alone were responsible for 
it. They were obliged"to seek their con
firmation from the Khan, and visit him at 
hie residence in Horda. But in other 
respects the Khans left to the Grand Dnkes 
of Moscow the uncontrolled management 
of_the internal affairs, and of this the latter 
availed themselves to destroy all the petty 
Princes and form the unity of the empire un
der one despotic power. Many of those in
dependent dynasties were totally extermin
ated, but the greater Humber were forced to 
give up their sovereignties, preserving, how
ever, large private estates, and retaining 
the title of Prince. Such is the origin of 
the numbers of Princes to be found till to
day in Russia. And wheli the Grand Dukes 
became powerful at home they began the 
struggle for independence with the Tartars, 
and finally emerged victorious : free in the 
east they began to face the west and the 
south;

A Prominent Cattle Man Gives His 
Opinion on the Butchers’ 

Trouble.
A SHOUT CONTEST.

What Hay After All be the Correct 
View of the Subject—A Great 

Benefit.
How the Country of the Little Father 

Threatens the World’s 
Peace.

Yesterday, a Colonist reporter inter
viewed Mr. B. Van Volkenburg with regard 
to the trouble about the enforcement of the 
Government regulations, noticed at 
length in yesterday’s Colonist.

“ Without wishing to take either one 
side or the other, I only want to present 
my own opinions on the subject. I read the 
article in to-day’s paper, and I really can't 

with the opinions of some of tbe

(Written for The Colonist.) 
chapter i.

GENERAL OUTLINE.
The excitement following the assassina

tion of the notorious Russian, General Seli- 
verstoff, in Paris, is a thing of the past ; 
the recent trials of the Nihilists in St. 
Petersburg, and the horrors of the Siberian 
prisons, are also almost forgotten ; but the 
famine and the cruel persecution of the 
Jews, and in fact of all other non-Russian 
nationalities, calls our attention to that 
mysterious land which, like a gigantic octo
pus, stretches its arms from the Raltie to 
the Pacific, and from the icy fields of the 
north to the hot plains of Central Asia.

Imagine a land containing one-sixth ot 
tbe dry land of the globe,, a single unit 
compared with the great diversity of the 
western regions, a land uniform in its form
ation, but still presenting a striking con
trast to the rest of the world, and you wiU, 
have, approximately, an idea about the land 
of the czars ; approximately, for there is no 
country in the world which is so much 
talked about and yet so little known as 
Russia, and tbere is no natioii\8o interest
ing, because of the mystery surrounding it, 
as the great Slav people; 14 It is the land 
of the unknown,” says Sir Charles Dilke, 
and as euch it will always excite
°9There are numerous nationalities in Rus
sia, but with the exception of the Poles 
they scarcely number a few millions, and 
what are a few millions in *he 
population of over one 
millions ? The Russian people form 
such a compact nation that tbere are, 
for instance, 60,000,600 of people (theGreat- 
Russiane) speaking the same language with
out any dialect. The language spoken in 
St. Petersburg, Moscow, Tobolsk or Vladi
vostok, on the Pacific, is exactly the

The Russian nation proper consists of the 
Great, Little and White Russians, though 
the last two named are allied to the Poles, 
with whom they were for a long time politi
cally united. Tfie Great Russians of them
selves form more than half of thé inhabi
tants of the empire, and they not only 
occupy nearly all Central 
the Neva basin, but they have also advanced 
in compact masses north, south, east and 
west. They form the real strength of the 
country, and they have imposed their politi
cal forms on the rest of tlft- empire. 
Throughout their domain they everywhere 
present the same uniform aspect. Their 
towns and hamlets are alike, the
people have the same appearance,
and they speak the same language. They 

worshippers of brutal force, hence their 
fanatical worship of Czardom, and 
such a monster as John the Terrible appears 
to them as a demigod, for be was “awful as 
the Destiny.” Their proverb says ; “The 
earth is mother, but the Czar is father ; 
without the Czar the earth is widowed.” 
This unnatural worship of the Imperial 
authority does not begin, as yet, to die out 
in the breast of mighty numbers of the 
Great Russians, and as long as it survives 
the Czardom will also live. This loyalty to 
their sovereign makes the Greatv Russians 
the most conservative people in the world 
in regard to politics; for them, thq auto
cracy is the best form of government.

The Little Russians number about 20,- 
000,000, and live in the southern and south
western provinces, in the basins of the 
riyers Dniester, Dnieper and Don. T^ey 
lack the solid qualities of the Great 
Russians, but are freedom-loving and inde
pendent. The White Russians inhabit the 
upper part of the Niemen, Dnieper and 
Dvina, and number about 4,000,000. They 
are very poor and physically inferior to 
the Great and Little Russians.'

The peasants form nine-tenths of the total 
population of Russia, and they are free only 
since 1861, though they were also free under 
the Princes of the house of Rurik, and could 
emigrate from one province to another. In 
1598 the Cz>r, Boris Godunoff, pronounced 
the celebrated ukase attaching tbe serf to 
the soil on whictybe lived, and making him 
part of the estate of the proprietor. There 
he was doomed to remain irrevocably, but 
could not be sold unless the land itself was 
disposed of with him. This ukase was 
again altered by Peter the Great, who,mighty 
ruler as he was, has done nothing to amel
iorate the condition of the. peasantry. Un
der his rule the serf became a veritable slave 
of tbe proprietor, coulJ be dragged from his 
cottage and from his family, and could be 
sent everywhere, at the pleasure of his mas
ter, even to Siberia. Some of the subsequent 
Czars tried to abate the power of the nobil
ity. Thus Peter HI conceived the project 
of emancipating the serfs, and Paul I would 
have realized the same idea if allowed to 
live. The subsequent events and European 
wars put the project of emancipation in the 
background, and not-till 1861 the Imperial 
manifesto was issued, giving liberty to the 
peasants and making them freemeri.

Russia under the despotic government of 
the Czars threatens constantly the freedom 
< f Europe. The immense empire silently 
and slowly augments its forces, gathers its 
resources, preparing tor the coming conflict 
with Western Europe. It is asserted by all 
that no military operation can strike the 
heart of so immense a domain as Russia. 
It is defended by its very immensity, and 
the campaigns of the Poles, Swedes, and of 
Napoleon have shown how dangerous it is 
to invade Russia. Some of the Russian 
fortresses are among the strongest in 
Europe. Kronstadt, Viborg end Sveaborg 
in the Gulf of Finland, seem to nave been 
rendered impregnable from the sea, while in 
the Black Sea, Sebastopol, stronger than 
ever, and Kertch, no less formidable, watch 
over the security of the southern extremity 
of the empire. Even Batum, taken from 
the Turks in the late war„is being made 
another Sebastopol.

There are, howevor, some weak po 
the western frontier, and especially in Po
land, where the invading forces conld in
flict serious wounds. Here the Vistula 
intersfots the land from south to 
north, and here the western basin 
of the river is defenceless. Nob so 
the eastern part of the basin, .where are 
situated the most formidable fortresses of 
Central Europe. Ivangorod or Deablin, 
Novo-Georgiewsk or Modlin, Zamosc, and 
farther east, Brest-Litewski. Warsaw, the 
c*pital of Poland, is also a formidable 
stronghold.

Tbere are many writers who believe that 
the Slave in general, and the Russians in 
particular, are the coming people. The 
Russians themselves, that is some of them, 
think that their destiny is to overcome 
Europe, Asia and Africa, and form of these 
three parts of the Old World 44 a holy 
Russia,” though there are also more modest I

some 
He said :

agree
butchers. There is too. much fuss being 
made by them altogether. The wholesale 
price for dressed meat now, in all the 
Sound-cities, is from 6c to per lb.,- and, 
adding the freight and duty %to this, the 
butchers in Victoria would nob dare to offer 
it for sale for more than 11c. wholesale, or 
15c. retail. If they did, they would have 
the Sound butchers over here competing 
with them, and running them out. 
didn’t get a single live animal here 
from™ the United States do you know 

happen ? I’ll tell you. 
Meat would not be x>ne cent dearer; to the 
public, for the reason that I have stated, 
and, besides, we would have the farmers all 
over the province beginning to breed stock. 
It is a common mistake that we have no good 
grazing ground in British Columbia. From 
the Bridge River, right in through Lytfcon, 
there ate over a thousand miles of beautiful 
grazing land, and I can assure you that the 
Government at Ottawa know what they are 
doing when they make a law like the one 
Under discus-ion. It will be the finest 
thing that could happen to the province if 
it is carried out in its entirety. It is fool
ish to talk about a 44beef famine.” There 
could not possibly be anything of the sort., 
as beef, and good beef, is always available 
from the other aide, and would cost no 
more than it does now. The authorities 
have doubtless studied this subject and 
know every phase of it. The law will do 
more than anything else to settle our upper 
country, not in the interests of a few 
breeders, but of a very large farming popu
lation. What chance has the small farmer 
now of raising cattle or sheep ? Can I 
take animals into the United States 
from here free? Why, even on a saddle 
horse, they make a man pay an enormous 
price, and it is the same in proportion with 
sheep and -cattle. Why should-we allow 
them to come here free ? I believe either in 
having fall reciprocity in the matter or in 
making the thing thoroughly protective. 
Let us put every cent of duty we can on 
live stock, except for stock purposes, from 
the' United States, and soon you will see 
hundreds of small farmers starting to breed 
cattle in this province. This is what the 
business really means, and .when the public 
come to see what grqat benefits the order 
will confer on the country, I don’t believe 
there will be a man on this side of the line 
to cavil at it.”

and Asia, 
o Novgorod,

COLONEL M’KIE.as
If we basis.

Col. McKie, the cosmopolitan, antipodal, 
world-circling, international, travelling 
commissioner of the Salvation yArmy, a 
general officer scarcely less distinguished 
than General Booth himself, fresh from the 
soul-saving campaign of Great Britain, 
South Africa, Australia, and*New Zealand, 
in company with his aide-de-camp, Staff- 
Captain Plant, the musical mystery and 
converted showman, wjfl be the great 

the Barracks, on * Pandora 
Staff-Captain

what would

our curi-
J. C. Burgess, of London, Eng., arrived 

on the Islander, last night, and is at the 
Driard. ______________________

attraction at 
avenue to-morrow evening.
Banks and the ofieere of the local troops 
will also be present and take part.

The lion of the night, Col. McKie, has 
led a life of the wildest adventure, and has 
had thrilling experiences enough to 
fill a dozen volumes. Ee has 
been far into Zulqland, pene
trated the wilds of 'Bechuanalend, wan
dered over Tasmania, and has been awed by 
the mountain peaks of New Zealand. He 
is the man who went into the African inte
rior almost alone and with very little food, 
and was carried off by the Zulus, who took 
him for a witch doctor, and insisted that 
they would bring him before the king. Col. 
McKie’s expedition went out into Zululand 
in a wagon from Umnoti, a town on the far
ther boundary of Natal. The wagon was 
drawn by bullocks, and a great road Had to 
be opened for. it. The party went north
ward several days’ journey, through a 
country only visited at rare intervals by 
Boer traders, and finally the way was so 
much broken by deep ravines and high 
mountains that the wagon had to be abàn- 

C61. McKie and a Kaffir guide, 
both unarmed, and with but two days’ sup
ply of food, pushed on through almost the 
trackless forest. They hoped to make 
friends with the first tribe of Zulus which 
they met, and to teach them that they 
camé to them to make war of a different 
sort from that which the English had

hundred

Russia, as well as

/

ON® ENJOYS
Both the method and results when 
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant 
and refreshing to the taste, and acts 
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys, 
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys
tem effectually, dispels colds, head
aches and fevers and cures habitual 
constipation permanently. {

For sale irr 75c. Bottles by all Druggists.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

SAM FRANCISCO. CAL

doned.

are

!
SP0BTS AND PASTIMES. during the first three days’ journey they 

had crossed many streams. The Kaffir said 
there was more water ahead, so they pnlled 
on without carrying anything to relieve 
their thirst. At the middle of the fourth 
day they bad found no river and not a drop 
of water. McKie, quite unused to the ter
rible African heat, was forced to stop in a 
little *^Slnmp of trees. The Kaffir guide 
went back for water. McKie, left all 
alone, was awakened in the early morning 
by a hubbub about him, and, springing up, 
found himself in the midst qf a group of 
Zulus, who had been standing looking at 
him as he slept. The colonel thought they 
were in war dress, but afterward learned 
this was not so. „He motioned to show he 
was thirsty, and they seemed to under
stand, for at on6e the leader started to lead 
the way toward another copse aqme dis
tance away. McKie went with the Zulus, 
and, after reaching the woods ,and walking 
half a mile through the trees, came to quite 
a wide river. It was not two miles from 
where he had slept all night.

The chief took tbe water up in his hand 
and drank Zulu fashion. McKie, who had 
a drinking cup, made on the same plan as 
an ordinary telescope, in his pocket, took it 
out, and opening it to its full size, filled it 
full of water an^ drank deeply. He ' had 
made aygreat mistake. The savages saw 
the little ring of metal become a cup under 
the white man’s touch, and were much mys
tified. They considered that McKie was a 
witch doctoiNof an altogether new kind. 
The Colonel, knowing the Kaffir would be 
returning, started for the place where he 
had made his camp for the night, but to his 
surprise the Zulus stopped him. He 
tried to indicate that he wanted to go and 
then struggled. It was no use, for tbe sav
ages took hold of him and carried him on 
over a sort of track along, the river bank.

lucky thing for McKie that he 
had a Kaffir for a guide, for when hie black 
companion returned to the camp and 
McKie gone he tracked him to the river and 
followed him until he overtook the party. 
The Kaffir had picked up the Zulu language 
in Natal and he explained that McKie was 
not a witch doctor, but came to tell of God. 
The chief understood and asked the two, 
McKie and the Kaffir, to go on to the Zulu 
village. This they did, afterwards return
ing to the wagon.

FOOTBALL.
Mr. James Galloway, honorary secretary 

çf the B.C. Football Association, writes to 
remind Association clubs, that they are 
eligible for membership, and^have only to 
send in their application, accompanied by 
the fee of $10. The association has a 
handsome silver challenge cup, 36 inches 
high, valued at $360, and presented by the 
citizens of Nanaimo. This will be played 
for this season. A delegate meeting will 
beheld in tbe Y.M.C.A. rooms, Nanaimo, 
on Saturday 21st inst., to which all clubs 
are requested to send a representative.

AT BEACON HILL.
There was a lively and interesting game 

of Rugby at Beacon Hill, yesterday after
noon, between teams picked and captained 
by Miller and Brimstone respectively. 
Miller’s men won, by two goals and three 
tries to three tries.

NEW YORK, N.Y,LOUISVILLE, KY.
1a20-tts-d&w *

TTTANTED—Engagement as cutter by expe- W rienced tailor and cat ter with diplomas. 
Tuition in outtin#:. making up and Fewing. 
X. C„ Colonist rffloe. no5-*d d&w
TTTANTED—-Two fresh calved v nng cows. 
VV Address R. E. Knowles, Moss Street, 

Victoria. no6 lt-d&w
(To be continued )

organ, nearly new : 
eap, as owner is about re- 
188 Chatham street, near 

otÿO-lm-w

TTIOR SALE—Firstclass 
JT vHll be sold ch 
moving. Apply 
Cook.

NEWS OF THE PROVINCE.
/

COWICHAN.
The new bridge that spans the Cowichan 

River on the line of the E. & N. R. R. is 
now complete. The span is a modified 
Pratt combination, 220 feet long, with a 
breath of 20 feet, ont to out, clear roadway 
15 feet. Its central elevation is 44' feet, 
and at the ends 36 feet ; the span is capable 
of carrying all the engines that can be put 
on the rails. Its great elevation gives to 
the bridge its superior strength, as also its 
perfect windbreaking power, which is equal 
to 90 miles per hour, acting directly on its 
sides. There is in the span, 94,000 feet of 
first quality Douglas-fir timber, all of which 
is dressed, and painted with two coats of 
whitelead paint. There are also in the 
structure 60 tons of steel and wrought iron, 
and 15 tons of cast iron of superior quality, 
all castings being in compression only, and 
so arranged and packed between the chord 
members that the safety of the span would 
not be impaired should any casting break t 
(which is almost impossible). It is the only 
span of its kind in British Columbia, and 
was introduced by Mr. West, who has built 
many of them in the United States, being a 
former partner of Chas. Williams & Co. All 
the ironwork was manufactured by the Al
bion Iron Works Go., and speaks well for 
them, especially as for the short time in 
which it was done.

TTTANTED— A* duly qualified Surgeon, to 
VV take charge of the Royal Hospital, Cari

boo, salary $2,000 per annum. Must be regis
tered in the province. Duties to 
December 1st, 1891. Particulars, terms of 
agreement; etc., to be had on application; all 
applications for the position mu-the in on or 
before October 22ad, 1891, addressed to

JA8. STONE, 
Secy.of Trustees.

Barkerville, B.O., Sept 3rd, le91. se ll-w

comm en

CORRIG COLLEGE V. VICTORIA.
By 3 p. m., yesterday, notwithstanding 

the changeable wqather, a considerable 
crowd had assembled to witness the Associa
tion match between the following teams :

Corrig College. 
....G. Wilson
........ A. Field
....... tt. Carr
.......F. Green
... D. McLeod 
... P. Higgins

........... Wilson
........ P. McLeod
.. .C. Cartwright 
.... ..A. G-iward
.........J. McLeod

When the teams stripped it reminded one 
of the contest between David and Goliath, 
and looked like a sure thing for the Victori
ans, who at once playing down hill, rushed 
forward, and before the lads had had time 
to gain any confidence, scored their first 
goal in five minutes.

This put the Corrig lads on their mettle, 
and though weight was against them, and 
they had two or three close calls, yet their 
play was almost perfect with regard both to 
passing, capturing the ball and plucky 
charging. After twepty minutes fast play, 
by a pretty pass from Cartwright to P. 
Macleod, the ball was taken right up the 
field, and Goward passed to R. Wilson, 
who scored the first goal for Corrig.

At half-time the gatne was still a 
draw, 1 to 1, but on resuming, the play be- 
ctme very fast, and it was evident that the 
Victorians, while playing, as they did 
throughout, a wonderfully gentlemanly 
game, were yet determined to win if pos
sible.

The College, however, had evidently 
. practiced playing down hill, and soon had 

the ball round tjie Victoria goal, and P. 
McLeod meeting a kick from Miller return
ed it instantly, scoring a second goal for 

Ten minutes after, playing well 
together, the Victorians made a corner, 
which, by a good high kick from Lorimer, 
was converted into a goal. The game now 

lg—the score standing two 
though Victoria repeatedly 

carried the leather within a few feet of tbe 
Corrig goal it was every time cooly handled 
by G. W ilson, who seemed to know where 
to place it—and soon from one of his kick- 
outs, Cartwright got i]b, and helped by J. 
Green and Ray. Wilson, carried it right 
rlnwn on#4 »vu>m1 a third goal for Coifig.

by three to two 
r friendly an-

mo MY FRIENDS IN CARIBOO-It is my 
1_ intention to remain in Cariboo and con

tinue the private practice^ of mv profession.
Barkerville. Oct. 9.1891.

XfOTICE isherehieiven that 60 days after 
IN date I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Com mi aionor of Lands and Works for permis
sion to purchase three hundred, and twenty 
acres 1320) of land situated on Barclay Sound, 
Alberni District, described as follows: Com
mencing from J. F. Smith’s so theast coiner 
post, thençe south 40 chains, thence west 80 
chains, thence north 40 chains, thence east 80 
chains.to the place of beginning; containing 
320 acres more or less.

Victoria.
Miller ...f......
McFarland.......1
MoCennon -v...\
Lorimer....... • > Half backs
Bulleu............ .. J
Goward.. .
Archer.......
üalby........
gowks........
P. Johnson

.Goal..
Backs

ool6-2t*w
:::

{
R.

j- Forwards .

WM. J. CAVE. 
sep4-w-2m -Victoria, B. C., Sept. 1.1891.

N°35fcasLands and Works for permission to purchase
It was a

créa of land situate in Goldstream District, 
V. L, commencing at a post planted at the 
south-east corner of section 5, Goldstream Dis
trict r thence S. 88* W. m agnetic along the 
south boundary of section 5 forty chains to the 
8. W. corner qf section 5 ; thence N. 4 W. msm- 
netio 10 chains to tbe 8. E. corner of section 8 ; 
thence8.86 W. magnetic, .40 chains: thence 
8. 4* E. magnetic, 40 chains ; thence N. 86" E. 
magnetic, 80 Chains ; thenceTJ. 4 W. magnetic, 
30 chains to the niece of beginning. The above 
lines will conform to the system of survey in 
Goldstream District. >"

E. A. McQUADE.
octi6-2m

280 afound

CHKMAIXIJS.
Mr. Chadwick, who has been in the Jubilee 

Hospital, Victoria, for the last few weeks, left 
for Southern California last -week. He hay 
been in very poor health for the past few 
years, and it is hoped that bis southern 
trip will improve his constitution.

Mrs. Mainguay arrived.^ from Victoria 
yesterday. Her arm is mending very slow
ly, being broken

The steamer Daisy arrived from Nanaimo 
last night with a small cargo of coal on 
board. She wiU take a scow load of lumber 
from here to Victoria to-day.

#The sawmill started again last Tuesday 
A schooner is ten days due here from San 

Francisco. She will take 600,Ç00 feet of 
lumber from this port.

Whiskey continues to be supplied to the 
Indians in spite of the strenuous efforts of 
the authorities. Parties will have tb be 
brought to justice this week for engaging in 
the illegal practice.

Very hard frosts have prevailed daring 
the past week and the beginning of the 
present one. There was a slight fall of 
snow yesterday.

October 14,1891. - ILOVE MUCH.
XfOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that todays 
i> after date I Intend to apply to the Honor
able the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase the follow
ing described tracts f land situated in Qu&taino 
district : Commencing at the northwest corner 
of section six (6), Quatsino district; thence run
ning south eignty <8 ■) chains ; thence we t to 
sea shore on Forward Inlet ; thence following 
sea shore in a northerly and easterly direction 
to place of commencement, and containing 100 
acres more or le s; also six (6i small islands situ
ated in said Forward Inlet, containing une hun
dred acres more or less.

near the shoulder. Love much. Earth has enough of bitter in it;
Caçt sweets into its cup whene’er you can.

No heart so bard, but love at last may win it. 
Love is the grand primeval cause of man.
All hate is foreign to the first great plan.

Love much. Your heart will be led out to 
slaughter.

On altars built of envy and deeeP.
Love on. love on 1 ’lis bread upon the water ;

J> shall be cast in loaves yet at your feet.
Unleavened manna, most divinely sweet.

Love much. Your faith will be dethroned* and 
shaken, ^

Your trust betrayed bv many a fair, false lure.
Remount your faith, and let new trusts awaken.

Though clouds obscure them, yet the stars 
are pure;

Love to a vital force and must endure.
Love much. Men’s souls contract with cold 

suspi ion;
Shine on them with warm love, and they ex-

Tis love, not creeds, that from a low condition
Leads mankind up to heights supreme and 

grand.
Oh, that the world could see and understand!

Corrig.
JOHN RENWICK.

Nanaimo. Nov. $, 1891. no!3-2m-wy
I I Send three-centf

■tamp for samples! 
land self-measure-] 
ment blanks. Will

I__________________ [include linen tape]
1 -1 'measure if yon1

mention this paper
DOMINION PANTS CO.

362 and 364 St, James Street, Montreal
wly-ja2
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The Clear ef Bassin.
THE CZAR of Russia probably has his 

I troubles as well as we commoner mortals. 
Where we have the advantage in such troubles 
as dyspepsia, biliousness, constipation, bad 
blood, ana the like is in being able to procure 
easily a perfect remedy in Burdock Blood Bit
ters, nature’s grand restorative tonic and puri
fier.

down, and scored a third 
The Victory of the College by 
seemed as popular with their friendly an
tagonists as with the onlooking parents and 
relatives, who beamed with delight at one 
of the pluckiest and best drilled college 
teams they had seen for many a day.

I DUBE FITS!Love much. There to no waste in freely giving;
More blessed to it even than to receive.

He who loves much, alone finds life worth liv
ing.

Love^on, through doubt and darkness; and
There tone thing which Love may not achieve.

—Ella Whkklbr-W iloox.

ndloftl cure. I hare made the dheme of FITS, EPILEP
SY or FALLING SICKNESS a Uto-!oe« study. I 
my remedy to ears the worst eusse. Because others have 
fiüed Is no lesion tor aet bow reeehrhm a sure. Bend st

hTG- Root. m. C.. iss Adelaide St. West, Toronto, Ont.

HEAR emtT'Xr
L J with ulcerated sore throats 
diphtheria. I had nothing in the house bnt 
Hagvard’s Yellow OIL which I used with great 
benefit. I am sure if it had not been for it the 
disease would have developed into diphtheria. 
It to a splendid medicine.

Mbs. E, Cameron, Moore’s Falls, Ont.

were taken ill
THE BIII6.

FITZSIMMONS IS READY.
San Francisco, Nov. 14.—This afternoon, 

a despatch was received here from F. H. 
Cooke, of Boston, asking whether Bob Fitz-

on

G. P. Hathaway, of Honolulu, is in Vio- 
He will returntoris, visiting friends, 

home on the 1st December.

MWIWIIi

DB. JORDAN A €0*8

Great Museum of Auatomy
1051 Market St, San Francisco 
(between 6th and 7th Sts.)
Go and learn how won

derfully you are made and 
how to avoid sickness and 
diseases. Museum enlarged 
with thousand of new ob
jecta. Admission 25

Private OMee, 811 «earj 81. Diseases 
of men : stricture, loss of manhood, dis
eases of the skin and kidneys, quickly 
cured without the use of mercury. Treat
ment personally or by letter. Send for 
book* jyl7-w-tf

RISC’S CURE FOR „

J CONSUMPTION ?

S3PANTS OSEPHClLLOTT'Si 
STEELPENS
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j]learned that Wise m a native of England, 

th >ugh he saya hie parents are Americans, 
and bis father died in an insane asylum in 
the United Staten He was born at Baling, 
a suburb of London, and is 15 y eats old.

An American Delimiter in Leaden.
London, Not. U- — MaoCormick, the 

American charged with defrauding his 
former employer, the Metropolitan Life In
surance Co., of New York, was brought 
into the Bow street police station again, to
day, on the occasion ft the certification of 
the papers in the pase from the foreign 
office. He was formally remanded for trial, 
and the case can new be brought up at 
any time for final hearing. Mae- 
Cormack intends to make a stiff fight 
for liberty, and bas engaged one of 
the best lawyers for a case of this kind 
that could be obtsfaed, the eminent bar
rister, Gill, whom }à'vyera delight to see 
pitted against 8» Charles Russell Mr. 
Gill expresses confidence that he can defeat 
the efforts being made to secure McCor
mack’s extradition. Hp rests his 
certain technicalities of an intricate charac
ter, and thecase wiB be an interesting one 
in the annals of extsadition proceedings.

Resells of a Jewish Theatrical Panic.
London, Not. 17.—A panic occurred in a 

Jewish theatre in the Whitechapel district 
last evening, which narrowly resulted in a 
catastrophe. The building was crammed 
with a motley audience, when one of the 
spectators missed his wajjh and a row oc
curred which soon grew iu|o a general fight 
among the occupants of that part of the 
theatre. Fists, chairs, canes and all avail
able weapons werefeeely used. The audience 
becamefrightenedÈgpomen fainted, there was 
a movement for tbwexits, and many women 
and children were knocked down. Luckily 
the police who bad been summoned suc
ceeded in checking the panic, and arrested 
the thieves who had caused it. The latter 

rpigned to day, and, during the pro- 
igs, the magistrates called the atten- 
f the police to a superbly crested gold 

watch worn bÿ one of the witnesses who 
had appeared on behalf of the accused. The 
watch"proved to have been stolen, and its 

placed under arrest. All the 
prisoners were sentenced to long terms of 
confinement. .- ,

CAPITAL NOTES.BY ATLANTIC CABLE apples, 100 packages of provisions, 55 bbls. 
oil, and 1,000 packages of sundries, includ
ing in all 16,000 tons and valued at about 
*40,000.

AMERICAN NEWS.pay his respecta to the Secretary, before 
going to fais home in Indiana.Ensr CAPITAL NOTES.

PLIANCE GO Kata Makers Successful. Ex-Chief Engineer Arnold! to Figure 
in the Police Court—The Civil 

Service Commission.

The Famine in Russia on the Increase 
—A New York Mail Steamship 

Overdue.

A Hunting Tragedy Which Resulted 
in the Killing of Several of 

the Party.

Criminal Action in the Connolly- 
Larkin-McOreevy Case—A Long 

Trial Probable.

New York, Nov. 17. — A special from 
Croton Landing, Ni Y., to the Commercial 
Advertiser, says : Several men employed 
by a fireworks concern arrived here this 
morning for the purpose of “ making rain.” 
They brought with them an outfit of explo
sives, which were to be fired into the clouds. 
At the time of their* arrival there 
light drizzle falling, but nothing approach
ing what might be called a storm. The 
first test was made with 200 pounds of ex
plosives. Almost immediately after enter
ing the clouds there was a great rift, and a 
perfect deluge of water began falling, such 
an outpouring as would fill every stream in 
the neighborhood to overflowing in a tew 
hours. The explosion was made directly 
over the dam, and the torrefits of water 
that fell insured a great increase of water 
thereabouts. Reports from adjacent terri
tory are to the effect that the rainfall ex
tended over an area of about a square mile, 
the downpour being reported as tremendous. 
The Supply of water for New York city is 
derived from Croton lake, and this faU will 
greatly lessen the fears of a water famine 
which have prevailed for several days past.

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.
WIESTLHfi.

WHAT DO YOU SAY, DAN?
San Francisco, Nov. 17.—Joe Acton, 

tho wrestler, says that it would give him 
much pleasure to wrestle D. S. McLeod of 
Nanaimo, catch-ae-catoh-can, for any 
amount of money the latteiWwill fancy to 
wager on himself. “ I have been waiting 
for several months to bear from McLeod, 
remarked Acton,- “ and if he is a champion 
he should wrestle me and prove to his 
friends what he is really capable of doing.”

ATHLETICS
It is not always that a new institütion, 

however popular, pays its way in the first 
year of its existence. The Victoria School 
of Arms, founded last year by its president, 
Mr. Phillipps- Wolley, has however achieved 
that measure of success and has recently 
been reopened for its winter season in new 
and more suitable premises. It is whispered 
that the policy of the young club is to grow 
surely upon sure foundations,"and that,good 
as it is, even its present equipment is but a 
shadow of what is to- come. First gei 
gymnasts arid your money 
, our gymnasium and club rooms, say the 
committee o f the V.S.A. At present the 
club has about ldO members, most of them 
members of the Union club, and all of them 
men grown, the club being founded for men 
and not for boys, although arrangements 
have been rqade for classes to be composed 
of sons of members.

The club premises are above Mr. Clayton’s, 
the jeweler, on Govérnment street, include 
a spacious and well fitted gymnasium, bath 
and dressing room, and a reading and smok
ing < room, supplied with English and 
colonial papers. Professor Foster lives upon 
the premises, and is ready at all times to 
give lessons or a hot bout with the gloves 
to any merchant, legislator, lawyer or other 
person, being a member of the club, who 
feels that the flesh is too much with him, 
and that physically he needs refinement. 
The primary object of the club is to afford 
exercise and training in boxing, fencing, 
singlestick, etc., to our professional and 
business men, within easy reach of their 
offices, the idea having been suggested to 
Mr. Phillimw-Wolley by the success attend
ing , a similar institution in London (the 
Inns of Court School of Arms), at which 
some hundreds of English barristers work 
off the effects of a sedentary life and earn 
an appetite, before leaving the Temple for 
home, every evening. Members are elected 
at the V.S.A. by ballot weekly, and farther 
information is obtainable from the secretary, 
Mr. A. D. Crease.

X

150,000 Another Canadian Pacific Bailway 
Arbitration—Sew Westminster 

vs- Briffhonse in Court-

The Canadian Sampson Astonishes 
the Bnglish People With Bis 

Wonderfhl Performances-

News Received in New York from the 
Argentine Revolutionists—A 

Garrison Mutinies-

Weekly Mail Ocean Service for the 
Winter—Presentation to a 

Journalist

ylf-AUG^S-flX

IOnt. was a
\

A Montreal Paper Advertised for Sale 
—The Condition of Stock in 

the Northwest.

Seizure of Opium—The Grain Block
ade—Sufficient Cars Cannot be 

Furnished.

No Changes in the Existing Relations 
Between Italy and the United 

States.

Murphy, the Boodler, Has Settled 
His Difficulties with the New 

York Authorities.

la. )
(ed by the Owen Electric 

i Appliances
greatest boon offered to suffering 
id will effect cures in seemingly- 
y other known means has failed, 
where it is properly applied. By 
t, that is easily felt, it wm cures ^ 

Liver Complaint 
Female Complaints 
Impotency v W
Constipation 
Kidney Disease 
Varicoceie

(From Our Own Correspondent) 
Ottawa, Nov. 18.—J. R. Arnold!, late 

chief Engineer of the Public Works De
partment, was arrested to-day for defraud
ing the government of various sums. The 
evidence against him was accumulated last 
session. He will appear at the police court 
to-morrow.

Instructions issued to the Civil Service

Horrible Hunting Tragedy.
Minneapolis, Nov. 18.-—A dispatch from 

West Superior, received here to-day, says 
that a man who arrived there from his claim 
near Grand Rapids, gives an account of a 
horrible tragedy. He says that a party of 
men, named Hahn, Redding, Beauce, Mc
Bride, and two others, started on a hunting 
expedition two weeks ago, to the Rainy 
Lake country. Last Friday McBride re
turned showing signs of horrible maltreat
ment, his left arm was broken and fais hands 
and feet frost bitten. He was in a délirons 
state. The man who brought the news is 

His claim adjoins that of Ale- 
Bride and he was the first to see McBride 
on his return. Daring McBride’s lucid 
moments it was learned that a fight occurred 
among the men, because Redding, who fur
nished the supplies, cut off the whiskey. 
McBride, after being tied up for some hours 
by Hahn and his friends, was set free, and 
started to return, being driven from the 
camp. Redding was tied to a tree, with his 
head blown off. Ou the ground in front of 
him was Bounce, riddled with bullets. The 
whereabouts of the others is unknown.

Devolution in Argentine.
New York, Nov. 17.—A special from 

Buenos Aytes says a dispatch from the ter
ritory of Mendoza says : A number of revo
lutionists from Paraguay have sacked the 
residence of Governor Delgado. Determined 
resistance was made and it is reported that 
Delgado was wounded und several of tie 
chiefs of his command killed. The country 
seems on the eve of another revolution. It 
is reported that the garrison at Rosario, in 
Santa Fe province, has mutinied and taken 
charge of the town because they have not 
been paid.

The Famine Increasing.
St. Petersburg, Nov. Iff—Reports from 

the famine-stricken districts of the empire 
continue t? show the despair and suffering 
entailed upon the poorer classes by the 
scarcity of food. The government is doing 

rything in its power to help the suffer
ers. As already stated, the czar has made 
a large donation for the benefit of the suf
ferers from his private purse, in addition to 
turning over tbfe sum of money presented to 
him on.the occasion of his silver wedding 
The czarina, too, has given freely 
other members of the imperial family have 
helped swell the fund for the relief of the 
foot. IgugeAs,!^ they
are but a drop to the ocean of money that 
Will be requited to carry thousands upon 
thousands of sufferers through the winter.

The Elder Overdue.
London, Noy. 17. —Some anxiety is folt 

about the Eider, which left New York 
November 7 th, for Southampton and 
Bremen, and has not arrived yet. The 
steamship company, however, feel confident 
that all is well, as all incoming steamers 
have been delayed.

y* \ (From Our Own Correspondent).
Ottawa, Nov. 18.—The case of conspir

acy against the Connollys, Larkin, and 
Thomas McGreevy, opened in the police 
court, this morning. The progress was slow 
and the case will last 15 or 20 days.

The Government has made arrangements 
with the Allan Line for a weekly mail ser
vice from Canada, via Portland, during the 
winter.

Phil. Ross, editor of the Ottawa Journal, rytliimnl Alliance
was presented with a -agnifioent ferrous, lad., Nov. 17-Five hnn-
^i,bLti?gtra COD£,eree <m ^ °°°^' deed persona, ell Jold, are.qsreaeet at *.

The Governor in Council has commuted opening session of^he Rational AUianee at 
the capital sentence of Wm. Pattooden', Tomlinson hall. p1**
the Manitoba boy murderer, to IS years im- Affiance, began »n open ''«.«“ ‘he Peo- 
prisonment. The jury made a strong re- pie’’s Party, last night, =<mtii 
rommendation to mercy, the evidence show day. He responded to M»yor S°U‘va° s 
ing that the, deed was committed in a welcome, and endsCvored to outkne the 
moment of anger occasioned by the harsh policy of the convention. He »'d he was 
words, and probably the blows, of deceased, not here in the interest of any third party 

Owen Murphy, one of the Quebec nor to promote the fortunes of any pplitioal 
boodlers, made Bis peace with tfre New aspirant. He called attention to the%iUion 
York authorities by rSmding *50,000 mis- doliar congresa^which expended an amomt 
appropriated by him fourteen years ego. equal to *60 a day sippe the birth of C.hnst,

The Supreme Court, to day, dismissed and said the tajiff must come to a reason- 
the Columbia appeal of Poirier vs. Brule, able basis of taxation and that reckless ex-

penditure must stop.
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Se Complaints 
Epilepsy or Fits 
Lame Back.

8

'MATISM.
impelled to refer to the indisputable 
as utterly failed to afford relief in 

sertion that although 
emedial agent for a few

e rase?, of Rheumatism than all
Some of our leading physicians* 

availing themselves of this most

commissioners are very complete, and cover 
a wide range. - ,

Tobacco manufacturers are asking per
mission to supply tobapco in boncf to ocean 
vessels a's^feips1 stores.

The arbitrators are investigating the 
claim of the Canadian Pacific overcharge for 
rails on the Pembina Branch.

One fishing cruiser is still out watching 
the Yankee seiners.

The appeal case of New Westminster vs. 
Brighouse is now before the Supreme 
Court.

Eight sacks of twe-rowed barley were 
by the Department of Agriculture to 

the Brewers’ exhibition, but' failed to reach 
England in time.

The veterinary inspector of the North
west ranching district reports that animals 
are in the best of health.

The Montreal Herald is advertised for

Mr. Macdonald, Conservative member for 
Victoria, N. S., has been unseated.

The Western Counties Railway, of Nova 
Scotia, won the suit against' the English 
syndicate, necessitating a deposit by the 
latter of five million dollars with the 
Dominion Government for the purpose of 
wiping off their liabilities and improving 
the road.

t your 
and then secure ?, anditure the as 

n use as a r j

J. D. Grear.

HOOD AND WOMANHOOD.
avered all of Nature’s laws for righa 
Y one has committed more or les 
ible blemishes. To erase these evi* 
re is nothing to equal Electricity as 
trie Body BUtery. Rest assured, 

o accomplish this by any kind of 
_angerous form of cnarlatanlsm. 

NGE THE WORLD 
where the c 
letelv as th: 
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urrent is under the con- 
e the same sentis. We can u-

on a giant by simply reducing 
belts have been in the market for 

but tO-d y there are 
lid than any other mak 
Dr. Owen’s Electric Insoles will pre- 
re Chilblains and Cramps in the feet 
HT BY MAIL

Bb were ar 
ceedin 
tion o

e more Owen 
eis combined. A Canadian Athlete Abroad.

London, Nov. 16.—An enormous crowd 
gathered at the South London Palace, last 
night, in order to witness the attempt of 
the famous strong man, Louis Cyr, to break 
the weight-lifting record of the world. The 
modern Sampson lifted a 104-pound dumb
bell above his shoulder with his right hand. 
Then he lifted one weighing 242 pounds in 
the same way with both hands. His ‘third 
feat consisted in elevating a barrel contain
ing 280 pounds of cement wittT his left 
hand, and, aided by his thigh, he raised it 
to his chest and then on to bis shoulder. 
Finally, putting on a harness, to which a 
frame was attached, he lifted a freight of 
2,619 pounds.

.
with costs.

Five Grit election appeals: Queen’s, Prince, 
Annapolis, Antigonish, Pictou ; and one 
Conservative, Glengarry, were dismissed. 
The election trials will, therefore, proceed 
in the lower courts. Two appeals against 
Grits were dismissed, confirming Watson, 
of Marquette, and Rider, Stanstead in their 
seats.

'
Terrible Ner’wester.

Cleveland; Nov. 17.—A terrific nor’- 
wester has been raging here all day, and to
night travel is impeded by the falling snow. 
Vessel men are anxious for their crafts on 
the lakes, and little hope is entertained that 
any vessel caught outside will escape being 
wrecked. The schooner Racine came to 
anchor off this port this morning, and Was 
saved with difficulty. She lost all her deck 
load, and her sails were torn to ribbons. 
Street oar lines are having the utmost diffi
culty in operating., The storm is the worst 
November blow known in years.

sale.TESTIMONIALS.
wearer wasfay life when I had muscular rheum- 

Sa. Caroll, West Market St. 
lectric Belt cured a violent attack of 
amatiem of several months’ standing, 
ys.” Jas. Dixoo.sen., Grand Valley, BnenJs Ayres ITaeuy.

Buknos Ayres, Nov. 16.—The city is in 
a state of great unrest. The spirit of revolt 
is still active, and notwithstanding the re
cent assurances made to President Pelli- 
grini, that a peaceful feeling existed among 
his political opponents, he has not relaxed 
his vigilance. In consequence of certain 
suspicious circumstances, the chief of police 
has been busy making arrests of persons 
supposed to have rebellions tendencies. H® 
hopes in this way to completely break np 
the conspiracy, which some little time ago 
was unearthed and temporarily suppressed, 
but which within the lest few days has 
showing signs of springing into life açain. 
Pelligrini is so fearful of another uprising 
that he has had all the troops under arms, 
so as to be prepared for all emergencies,.

■yisMen Flskln* Fleet lest.
London, Nov. 17—Intense anxiety pre

vails among relatives anc^friends of Crain’s 
Brighton sea-fishing fleet, all the vessels of 
which were at sea when the recent storm 
burst upon the English coast. Not one 
vessel of the fleet has returned to port 
since the gale began, and It is feared -the 
whole fleet is lost.
—, ------ - |- rr-rni

¥he French PrHeetlve'TerM.
Paris, Nov. 17.—The Chamber of Depu

ties ended a long debate and- approved the 
tariff of 25 francs orr «sited meat fixed by 
the Senate. The Minister* of Commerce 
promised effective surveillance over im
ports at thé expense of importers.

;
ren a sufferer for years from nervous 
and neuralgia. After trying one of 
im more than satisfied with it. Can 
i headache now in fifteen minutes 
0 keep me in bed for days.” Thomas 
yford Street,
HEAP BELTS.
>f “The Owen Electric Belt,” we
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NEWS OF THB PROVINCE.
The Wellington Strike Officially Declared Off.

—First Train on the Great Northern.

T1HCOTRI.
Vancouver, Nov." 18; — At a special 

meeting of the City Council, this afternoon, 
Mr. A. Williams was elected police magis
trate.

The departure of the s.s. Empress of 
Japan was postponed until daylight, to
morrow, to make the time of her arrival at 
Victoria more convenient. She will have 
52 first and 32 second-class passengers, and 
also 350 Chinese, of whom 150 are from this 
province, the balance from the United 
States.

Fholegraphlng the Mean's Eclipse. s
Boston, Nov. 16.—An eclipse of the 

moon, last night, was observed under the 
most favorable circumstances in this city, 
as the sky was cloudless. At Harvard Uni
versity photographs were takeh, the plates 
being exposed five minutes, one at a time, 
the greatest totality being exposed ten min
utes. The plates were immediately devel
oped and examined, the principal object of 
observation being to determine if puesibl* 
whether the moon has a satellite. No signs 
of such a body was discovered. Harvard 
University bas also established an observa
tory in Arequipa, Pern, where search for a 
satellite will also be made. Observations 
were also taken at Harvard of the .eclipse of 
one of the satellites of Jupiter. Thiseclipee 

, , : began at 5 29 and lasted three minutes.

Forgery In the First Degree,
New York, Nov. 18—Frank H. Weed 

was, this afternoon, convicted of forgery in 
the first degree, in the Court of General 
Sessions, for signing the name of Mrs. Elisa
beth Breymond, bis benefactress, to a certi
ficate of ten shares of Western Union stock— 
Under Wood’s conviction he is liable to bo 
sentenced to a life term. The mi»1'," 
term is ten years.

ea productions put upon the market 
prey upon the unsuspecting by offer- 
, that has stood the teat of years and

Ne Change In the SltnaNen.
Toledo, Ohio, Nov. 17.—At this inorn- Rome, Nov. 17.—la view of the state- 

ing’s session of the general assembly of the meot, which have j>een circulated relative 
Knights of Labor, the committee on legisla- a settlement of the difficulty between 
tare recommended the adoption of a résolu- Italy and thé United States on the subject 
tion instructing the general executive board 0f the New Orleans lynching, the Italian 
to endeavor to have enacted a law to per- foreign ofitae has felt it necessary to issue 
mil the importation of dressed morrocoo an official and authorized declaration. This 
This action was taken because of the peel- has been made public and is to the effect 
turn of the organized morrocoo manufac- that since the departure of Baran Fava for 
tarera against the organization of employes. Washington, there has been no oommunica- 
The subject of a railroad commission to in- tion and no exchange of views with the 
veatigate the validity of railroad grants and United States Government in relation to 
titles, particularly that of the N. Y; Cen- a,e New Orleans affair, and that Minister 
tral, was discussed at «orne length, had re- porter does not carry to America any pro- 
suited in a decision to appoint a committee, posais relative to a settlement, and that the 
of whfch.the general master workmen is to Italian-Government has drom 
bechalrmam. The aesakm wOt-t»-fought the hope that tipm wook
tq a close to night with an tofomgreoep- a satisfactory sedation.

'Vr Bavaria*. W^atisr- 
Munich, Nov. 16. —There is ?...strongly 

supported movement among the city COUS- 
cillors to(oompel the enutare from the Gold
en Book of the Kaiser’s autograph entry on 
the occasion of his recent visit to the effeqt 
that “ the will of the King: is the supreme 
law.” It is argued that the statement is 
not true of the King of Bavaria, who ia a 
constitutional monarch, and that if it was 
made as an allusion to the Kaiser himself, 
it was an insult to the people of Bavaria. 
The feeling on the subject runs very high in 
Munich," and it is thought that if the 
authorities do not themselves expunge the 
obnoxious entry it may be done against 
their wishes. The incident has aroused all 
the Bavarian jealousy of Prussia, and it is 
openly charged that the Kaiser is endeavor
ing to entrench upon, the liberties of the 
Brvarian people. The matter will probably 
be discussed in the Bavarian chamber of 
deputies.

Haights of Labor.
|i in gold upon every Belt and Appli- 
ie Co. Nqne genuine without it. 
bncerns are perfectly worthless as a 
Belt cannot be manufactured and 
be of information, testimoniale, &o.

• BRAZIL’S AGITATION.

Da Fonseca Using the Strong Hand—Dissen
sions Elfe Among the Insurgents.

fl King St. West HRio Janeiro, Nov. 17—Da Fonseca has 
issued a decree, authorizing a special credit 
of 13,000,000 milreia, tq be 

war material z

fe6-w l
expended for feeHHre sf Opium.

- -, . - Nets' Yohh, tfov, 18.—The Government,
V- PTv3 tt*88’ x*°^‘ Vi—Three gener- through U. S. District Attorney

v to_Rio Grande to open has brought suit in the Unitÿi States Dis-
NANAIMO. » —bus with the insurgents have trict Count^ur‘ tiurn-h n, ,tl). of 200

„ „ _ — . gone up the river. The report is confirmed
Nanaimo, tky., Itov. IS.—named that the government troops in the state 

Doherty, workmg_ at E*;* Wellington, of Rio Grande do Snl remain neutral, with 
WK, he&r.y iing into the water the exception of the garrison at Yogner-
while Attempting to totti tilî Costa Rica. If iHAid the insurgents have 13.000
He was rescued by some of the crew of the under arms and hope to raise 36,000

Some inconvenience hafbeen experienced Nb-l.'®î7^k®i ‘Rïo' ' Grande,

daring the- pSsAfew days at Wellington the oommittee of the junta is adopting 
post-office. The postmaater being, ill, there *®v”e measures against all person* suspèct- 
WM no one to attend to the mail until the •“ °* spreading falsdheports. Some of these 
arrival of the noon train tb-oay, which 5aYê D9en imprisoned and others shot, 
brought relief. Dissensions are rife among the insurgents.

The Wellington strike has been officially London, Nov. 17—Rio Janeiro tele- 
declared off, and the men who were on grams from government sources still assert 
strike, or any others, are at liberty to work that the Rio Grande agitation is confined to 
at Wellington, if work can be procured; Porto Alegro. The army and navy will, it 
but as the mines are now full, plenty of the is expected, join the insurgents. A dispatch 
miners are idle. e to the Times corroborates the statement

that all telegrams from Rio Grande ar„ pro
hibited, and that postal service has also 
oeesed. In Rio de Janeiro it is declared a 
practical state of-*iege exists. The city is 
to the hands and at the mercy of the dicta
tor’s soldiers. The moat stringent measures 
have been adopted to prevent disorder or 
organized opposition to the present’ regime.
If the report proves to be founded on fact, 
it would seem clear that a’ very large ele
ment in the capital is opposed to the dicta
torship, and is only prevented by the strong 
hand of the military from asserting itself 
As all the papers which refused to support 
the dictator have been suppressed, the 
opposition has no mouthpiece.

News received from the state of Rio 
Grande do Snl is of an important character.
The despatches report the forces of the 
party of secession already in the field and 
marching to meet the army of the central 
government. The armies are not far separ
ated, and a decisive battle may be expected 
within à short period. Previous advices de
clared the army of the seceders to be 30,000 
in number. How numerous the dictator’s 
force is it not known. It is asserted that 
the principal naval and military officers sta
tioned in the state of Pars decided in favor 
of a declaration of independence from the 
Brazilian union by that state. This move
ment is considered so formidable at the capi
tal that it is believed the government of the 
dictator will 1)6 unable _ to cope with it.
With two of the most important states of 
the Union, one at the extreme south, the 
other on the Amazoh, in secession, and with

C0LLIS BROWNE’S
CHLORODYNE.

IIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE

tncellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
. court that Dr. J. Collas Browns 

tedly the inventor of Chlorodyne, 
lie s' ory of the defendant Freeman 

untrue, and he rajretted to say 
been sworn to.—Times, July ,13,

;
cans of opium, foun In the trunk of Thos, 
E. Chase, of Pro deuce, in th* Astot 
House. The process is returnable Decern» 
her 8th.

:I ». A FareBase *f Silver. the subject 
ring About -

VCOLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORO- 
THE BEST AND MOST CERTAIN 
IlN COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
PTION, NEURALGIA, RHEUMA-
’ COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORO- 
he Right Hon. Earl Russell com
ité the College of Physicians and 
en port that he had received infer
tile effect tint the only remedy of 
Be in Cholera was Chlorodyne.—See 
Bcember 31, 1864.

COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORO- 
i proscribed by scores of orthodox 
ers. Of course it would not be thus 
«popular did it not “ supply a want 
.la.ee."—Medical Time», January 13

COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORO- ‘ 
a certain cure for Cholera, Dyson- 
tbcea.Colics, &c.
, COLLIS BKOWNE’S CHLORO- 
aution—None genuine without the 
tn*. J. Coll is Browne’s Chlorodyne,” 
amp. Overwhelming medical testi- 
impanics each bot le. Sole manufac- 
[T. DAVENPORT, 33 Great Russell 

London. Sold in bottle* at 
auU6m

nrf'-j Blockade.
Knights.

. EUROPEAN COMPLICATIONS.

The Emperor of Austria'» Speech Cause» 
Considerable Anxiety.

Sr. Petersburg, Nov. 17—The Noveeta 
declare* that the financial crisis in Berlin 

has developed a political crisis, that the 
war party has gained the upper 
that the prudent Bismarckien 
been forgotten in a frantic desire to strike 
Russia in a moment of weakness.'

Vienna, Nov. 17.—At a meeting of the 
Budget committee Count Kalnoky as; 
sated the committee that the emperor’s 
speech deferred to by the Tageblatt ought 
to cause no uneasiness; that, although thé 
Emperor drew attention to the contradiction 
between the preparation* of war and the 
talk of peace, the government hoped the 
problem would find a peaceful solation. 
Referring to Saturday’s panic, he said the 
public did not take a reasonable view of the 
situation. One serious wold exaggerated to 
serve private ends was sufficient to evolve, 
an unwarranted panic. ' He announced that 
the new commercial treaties would go 

operation February 1st, 1892. 
They would Be discussed by the Aus
trian and Hungarian delegates jointly,

The Tageblatt, to-day, notwithstanding 
the denials of its story published Saturday, 
to the effect that the Emperor had declared 
the European situation critical, insists that 
its report was strictly correct. This report 
was at the bottom of the panic on the 
bourse, Saturday. Holders of stock and 
bonds, fearing the Emperor’s words pre
saged war, made a wild rush to sell, and 
the result was a decline not equaled in 
many years. The Abend Post; having re
ceived instructions from the prime minister, 
issued a statement declaring there was no 
truth in the Tegeblatt’s story.

The Tageblatt says the laaguage of the 
Emperor was drawn forth upon the occa
sion of an audience granted to thé president 
of the Polish Club. It reiterates that in 
the oonv 
Emperor

per oonoe.

kota
been in session here trying to devise some 
means of relieving the grain blockade which 
now exists. So far they have been unsuc
cessful, and frankly declare they cannot see 
any way out of the difficulty. They say 
the railroads are doing all in their power 
to relieve the situation, bnt the farmers are 
rushing on the wheat in such quantities 
for shipment that it ia simply impossible to 
provide even storage room for it. The re
ceipts thus far received from St. Paul, Du
luth and Minneapolis are far in excess of 
the entire shipment* of last year, 
daily demand for can exceeds the supply by 
from 1,500 to 1,600.

CellHiom.
Detroit, Mich., Nov. 17—A special to 

the News from Cadillac, Mich., says : A 
head-on collision took place at 7:30 o’clock 
this morning on the Grand Rapid» and In
diana railway at Gilbert, ten miles north of 
Cadillac. A freight going north, and the 
morning passenger train from Traverse 
city came together. The freight train con
sisted of 23 loaded and 3 empty cars, and 
the passenger of one baggage and two 
coaches. All were badly wrecked. There 
were but few passengers, and all escaped 
serious injury.

t
■Chinese In Kebellle*.

Shanghai, Nov. 16.—The capture of 
Tehwei, near Foo Choo, Tuesday, by 
16,000 rebels, was a well-organised rising. 
The rebels were armed with repeating rifles 
and led by capable men. The outbreak js 
directed mainly against the authorities, 
though anti-foegign cries are heard 
The officials are powerless. The
European resident* are apprehen
sive of a spread of the revolt. The 
British consul here, in'an interview said he 
believed the recent quietude was only tem
porary, spring and summer being 
able period for outrages in China. Light 
draft gunboats are an absolute necessity 
to protect the Europeans . in the 
interior and at the river treaty ports, 
where a massacre will Inevitably follow 
anti - foreign demonstrations unless 
special preventative measures are adopt
ed. In spite of the semi - official 
statement that two of the Ichang rioters 
have been beheaded and others bastinadoed, 
it is a noterions fact that the real culprits 
are still free, being protected against 
Arrest by exalted officials. Agents 
of the Pekin treasury have 
paid the indemnities agreed upon, 
£2,000, to sufferers at Wuhu, and £4,000 to 
the families of Europeans killed at Wusseh. 
American Missionary Dart ^expresses the 
opinion that the trouble will be renewed 
next spring.

:
hand and 
policy has

WESTMUaTK*.
New Westminster, Nov. IS—[Special), 

—The bark Rothesay Bay was towed to sea, 
this morning, by the tag Lome. Her cargo 
consists of 26,788 cases salmon, valued at 
*159,553. Her destination is Liverpool.
, The first train over the Great Northern 
entered South Westminster station to-day. 
A regular service is now promised for 1st 
December.

The Westminster Steam Navigation Co. 
has, by consent of it* creditors, gone into 
liquidation, and Messrs. T. R. Pearson and 
John Reid have been appointed liquidators. 
It is said that a thorough investigation into 
the affairs and management of the company 
will be made. It is not likely the steamer 
Delaware will be put in commission again 
until the affaire of the company are settled 
which will take some weeks.

The

Fatal FtiUic
New York, Noy. 17.—Geo. H. Stratton, 

the only one remaining at & local museum 
of the fifteen professional fasten, who en
tered a contest there some time ago, was 
taken to Bellevue hospital to-day, nearly 
dead from exhaustion.

Soie to a "Veteran’s Crave.
New York, Nov. 17.—Rear Admiral 

Cooper, U. S. Navy, died, after 
illness, in Brooklyn this morning.

Wheat Shipments from the Sennd.
'Tacoma, Nov. 17.—Balfour, Guthrie & 

Co. ’s branch office in this city reports’that 
the shipments of wheat from Puget Sound 
points so far this season amount in round 
numbers to 50,000 tons, being an iicrease 
of nearly 100 per cent, over last year’s 
shipments at a corresponding period. The 
wheat shipments from this port this season 
aggregate 1,008,287 centals, or 100,828,700 
pounds. So far this season 44,489 barrels 
of flour have been shipped from I’acoma.

Jake Harris lynched.
Nkihabt, Mont., Nov. 17.—Jake Harris, 

the Great Falls gambler, who shot and 
probably fatally wounded Marshal Treat, 
and Joseph Lessard, of that city, on the 
depot platform at Neihart, was taken from 
jail yesteiday by a crowd of indignant citi
zens and hanged. The shooting was un
questionable, and when the surgeons an
nounced that both men were nearly 
dead, a crowd of determined men 
gathered quietly and quickly.
5 o’clock the crowd went to the jail and 
seized Harris, and the rope was adjusted 
to his neck. There was no time wasted.

. .. , . The murderer was asked if he had anything
threatening dissatisfaction in other states, ~to say, and, answering in the negative, the 
and with even his capital in a state of siege* rope was thrown over the limb of a tree, 
the outlook for I onseca is opt particularly' and in a second the body was dangling in 
alluring. mid-aiiv After the lynching the crowd

British merchants are receiving many quietly dispersed. Jake Harris was con- 
Brazilian orders for machinery, apparatus, spicuous in many bloody fights, and it is no 
etc., for developing Brazilian industries, but surprise to see him go by the lynch route, 
they decline all of them at present, fearing although his friends maintain he was crazy, 
a farther fall in the rate of exchange, 
although Brazilians offer to deposit in the 
Bank of England an ample amount of paper 
currency as security.

New York, Nov. 17.—The news con- 6ram 
taiued in the London dispatches finds some- quarters from General Brooke, commanding 
thing of confirmation in a business dispatch the department of the Dakotas, in response 

’ vj,y, in New York by to one sent by General Schofield, asking the 
William E. Peck, an export merchant. The truth about the report that Big Foot’s band 
last mail from Rio de Janeiro brought a had left the reservation and started for Pine 
large order for goods from one of his largest RidKe. General Brooke stated that he had 
customers in Rio. In view of the alarming been unable to learn anything definite 
news siaoe the «‘earner sailed, Mr. Peek «boot the movement, bat would find ont 
thought it advisable to cable before filling y* 8cope tod significance at once. There 
the order. The cable company refused to is no apprehension felt here that the move- 
accept a cipher dispatch, saymg he could ment will be followed by anything like last 
not guarantee its delivery. He was com- winter’s outbreak. General Schofield said 
polled to cable in English, and, yesterday, thie morning : « The state of things in the 
received an answer, also in English, saymg inrlian country to day is far bettor than a 
simp y : “Cancel all orders.” This shows year .go. There is more content among the 
clearly that the Brazilians are not allowing ^ioux this winter than last, mainly due to 
the use of cipher, and Mr. Peck declares the fact that the affairs of the Government, 
that in view of the circumstancee nothing as far as they affeet the Indiana, are. I heronM-be more eignificant than the tefse ifove, being Setter .dminist^d'. l’ do not 
rfcplyof hia customer. think there are any signs of difficulty

among the Indians, and there are no dis
cernible signs of trouble .this winter, for, as 
far as I can see, the tribes are quiet.”

k>msbury, L 
9d., 43. 6d.,

<!
and lis.

BL—The undersigned intends making 
ic&tion to the Chief Commissioner of 
[ Works for permission to purchase 

land, more or less, situate in Gold- 
>tric\ V. I., commencing at a post at 
ection of i he south boundary line oi 
malt and Nanaimo Railway Com
ad Grant with the west boundary of 
43o!dstream District : thence 8. 4" E. 
73 chains ; thence S. 86* W. magnetic 
to the south boundary of the E. and 
ay-Co.’s Land Grant; thence easterly 
«aid south boundary 112 chains more 
the place of beginning. The above 

form to the system of survey In 
Im District.
114th, 1891

$
the favor-

Improved Mall Services.
London, Nov. 16,-r-A dispatch to the 

Standard from''Ottawa, Ont., says that a 
member of the Cabinet states that the Ca
nadian Government has decided to increase 
the subsidy for Atlantic mail service from 
$500,000 to $750,000, hoping thereby to 

fast steamship service. The pro
posal will be submitted to Parliament in 
February. The Government will be satis
fied with nothing short of a line that will 
carry its mails as fadt as those that run-out 
of New York, even if $1,000,000 should be 
needed for the scheme. It is believed that 
Great Britain will assist in carrying the 
burden, owing to the advantages that such 
vessels would give to England in the speedy 
transportation across to America. The 
scheme of the Dominion Government in its 
entirety includes also a fast line from Van
couver to Australia.

a brief
into

j. Two Million Dollar Fire
St. Louis, Nov. 17.—Soltenfeld’s mil

linery, Penny & Gentle’s dry goods, Craw
ford & Co.’s dry gbods, the largest stores of 
the kind in the West, and perhaps in tpb 
country, in the Union market, were des
troyed by fire this morning. The loss will 
aggregate nearly $2,000,000. The watch- 

Soltenfelds is missing, and it is 
is burned to death. Two firemen

3on secure a
L. G. McQUADE.

Oct.l6-2m. S.S. EIDER OVERDUE.

Grave Apprehensions as to Her Safety—Hopes 
' That She May Be Picked Up.

GIVE NOTICE that 60 days 
f date 1 intend to apply to the Chief 
faner of Lands and Works lor zat> 
land at Rivers Inlet; starting at a 
rked M. thence south 40 cha ns, thence 
Bhains, thence east 90 chains, the 
Fcnains to place of com mane .

JAMES MCLAUGHLIN, 
far PaciOc Coast Canning Company. 
15ih day of September, 1891. no6-2na

IBY

man at 
feared was
were badly hurt by falling bricks, and were 
•carried to the jiospital.

London, IjTov. 18.—Late this evening 
nothing had been heard of the missing 
North German Lloyd steamship, Eider. 
Merchant steamers which have arrived to
day at varions points in England and else
where have been immediately asked for 
news regarding the missing steamdr, bnt all 
of them replied that thev baye not spoken 
her. The officers of the German Lloyd 
company in this city, at Southampton 
and at Bremen are being inundated 
with Inquiries concerning the overdue 
steamer. The officers of the steam
ship company, it should be added, are in no 
way apprehensive that anything serious has 
happened the Eider, which is simply over
due, and such a state of affairs is not un
usual or astonishing at this time of the 
year. Some idea of the interest taken 
in the safe arrival of the Eider ' can be 
judged from the fact that the officers of 
Lloyds have been asked to exercise in re
porting her extra vigilance and that the peo
ple in charge of the. North Lloyds 
have been obliged to sit up all night and 
will again to-night be obliged to do the 
same thing in order to answer the enquiries 
pouring in. Among the maritime authori
ties who have been questioned there is but 
one opinion expressed, and that is that the 
Eider has poteibly met with some mishap to 
her machinery, and that she will either 
make her way into port at once, or that she 
will be picked up and towed safe in by 

other steamship. This does not quite 
allay the anxiety of those who have friends 
and relations on hoard the Eider, but it 
seems to be the common-sense view of the 
case.

New York, Nov. 18.—The steamship 
Eider carried 244 saloon, 12 second cabin, 
and" 137 steerage passengers, besides a 
of 150 men, under command of Capt. Bauer. 
Her cargo consists of 15,000 bushels of 
com, 1,150 packages of lard, 475 bales of 
cotton, 2,122 bales of Havana tobacco, 200 
cages of seed leaf tobacco, 22 hogsheads of 
leaf tobacco, 775 packages of evaporated

cement*

M’CUjsa an* the Pope At
BRAZILIAN POLITICS.

The Situation Hard to he Understood—Cob-
New York, Nov. 16.—Dr. Edward Mo- 

•Glynn addressed a large audience at the 
Cooper Institute last night on the admis? 
nions made by the pope in his recent letter 
on the condition of labor, and, in conclusion 
made the following remarks; “I intended 
next Sunday to talk about the remedies pro
posed by the pope, but something serious 
has happened during the week. Th 
papers, ny aid of the press associations and 
on the authority of the archbishop of the 
diocese of NeW York, and what he has al
leged to have received in a letter from the 
propaganda, has made me the subject 
of a great deal of attention. I am 
not sorry, however, that the matter 
has been again precipitated. I shall be 
prepared, next Sunday evening, to say what 
I have to say. 1 am the ‘ Unfrocked priest,’ 
and, on certain conditions, can get my frock 
back. I still have my fruck, so that is not 
true. I use it as a dressing .gown at home. 
It is my own, and I paid for it, and if any 
attempt was made to take it away from me 
I could say : I defy you under the Ameri
can flag. It is bad theology to call me an 
ex-priest ; according to strict theoldfey I am. 
to be a priest for all eternity, whether in 
heaven or helL If I were called to Rome I 
could wear my old frock ob buy a new one 
and no one could say me nay, but I will not 
anticipate. I will come next week with 
the retraction I am prepared to make.”

_ is hereby given that 2 months after 
I intend to apply to the Honourable: 
misaioner of Lands and Works te- 

the following described land in 
district : Commencing at a post on 
corner of Che Quis Indian Reserve, 

ind, thence west 40 chains, thence 
‘ i, thence east 40 chains, thence 
imencement, containing 160 acree, 

THOMAS DIXON. 
)ber 7 th, 1891. ocli-2m-w

London, Nov. 17.—Wise, the boy 
derer, was present to-day at the coroner’s 
inquest upon the body of his victim, Salter, 
and acted in a manner that confirmed the 
belief ot those who have watched the case 
that he is a moral monstrosity. He 
chuckled and rubbed his hands with 
pleasure as the witness told the circum
stances of the murder, how he had 
young Salter on over the cliff; how 
laughed at his Victim suffering, 
had afterwards threatened to kill his other 
companion, the boy Groom. Boatswain 
Stuckey, of the training ehipron which Wise 
was a cadet, testified that Wise had told 
him the details of the murder in a smiling 
and unconcerned fashion, and had added 
the information that he had made a similar 
attempt to kill boys before and had “tried 
to settle one” during his last vacation. 
Stuckey had asked him if he did not fear 
future punishment for his crime, and Wise 
had replied that he did not

murer sation that then took place the 
• used the words attributed to 

by the Tageblatt on Saturday, which was in 
substance that “the famine which now pre
vails in Russia has greatly increased the 
chances of war.” So confident is the Tage
blatt of the reliability and truthfulness of 
the person who furnished the information 
which bad such serious results that it has 
asked the public prosecutor to make a close 
and searching investigation as to the truth 
of the article.

London, Nov. 16.—The news from Brazil 
continues of* most conflicting character 
official dispatches from ‘ 
sorting with unequivocal positiveness that 
the country ^ absolutely tranquil, while 
telegrams from Buenos Ayres and Santiago 
report that Brazil is tom with dissension 
and secession. The actual facts will pro- 
badly not be known until mail advices 
are received. An official censorship pre
vents dispatches not approved by the gov
ernment reaching Europe direct. It is 
not known how such dispatches reach 
Buenos Ayres and Chili. The latest 
official advice from Brazil states that the 
trouble in Rio Grade do Snl is purely 
local, and that the government of that 
state is now in the hands of the provincial 
Junta. It is inferred from this that thé 
authorities at Rio regard the Junta as in 
sympathy with the central government, 
but this theory Is contradicted by dis
patches from Santiago to the Times. These 
declared that the Provisional Junta has 
taken absolute control, and asserts that it 
has an army of 30,000 men armed with 
rifles. It is short of artillery,-and has but 
one war vessel, a river monitor, lightly 
armed.

Washington City, Nov. 16.—Senor Men- 
donca, Brazilian minister, says that no 
state thinks of seceding, and that the 
benj of Congress have returned to their 
states. Those who remain here go about 
the city at liberty. Thus far the govern
ment has taken no violent measure. A day 
will be set for the next election, and Con
gress will be convoked to meet immediately 
thereafter.

e news-.
given that 60 days after 
king application to th* 

if Com misaioner of Lands and Work» 
lesion to pm chase 160 acres of land 
in Coast District, and described S» 
Commencing at a stake on the north 

er and running south 40 chains, thence 
bains, thence north 40 chains, thence 
lains lo point of commencement, in* 
wo small bays on Banks Island.

WM. H. DEMPSTER 
a, B. C., 24th Sept., 1891. 
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; . I•Me India* Trouble This Winter.
Washington City, Not. 17.—A- tele- 
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and how he

CANADIAN NEWS.
omce >1

Death sf a Prominent Ship Owner.
Kingston, Nov. 17.—Alexander Begg, 

once a prominent ship owner,, is dead, aged
! is hereby given that sixty days after 
I intend to apply to the Chief Com- 
of Lands and Works of the Province 
Columbia for permission to purchase 
ed and sixty acres of land situate in 
ream District, described as follows: 
ng at the northwest post of J. Pneo- 
mptlon claim ; thence w est 20 chiuns; 
th 40 chains ; thence east 40ch£jÇ* ; 
th 40 chains ; thence west 20 <^7tm» 
commencement.^ BARNSLEY.

WselS 2m

76.

if; Cressley and Mentor.
Winnipeg, Nov. 17.—Messrs. Crossley 

and Hunter, the évangelists, passed through 
heçe, to-day, for Victoria, B.C., where they 
hold a series of nytings.

Death of Dean Geddes.
Hamilton, Nov. 17.—Rev, John Gamble 

Geddee, dean for Niagara district, died, 
this afternoon, of pneumonia. He was 81 
years of age, the first Episcopal church 
minister, in this country, and pastor of 
Christ’s Church Cathedral for over twenty 
years, and has > resided here for over forty 
years. _________  _________ -

G. P Baldwin left for Toronto, Ont, by 
thé C.P.R., this morning.

anything
about, that. Lieut Mills testified that Wise, 
after relating the facts of the Salter murder, 
had confessed that he had strangled the boy 
in the Catholic school at- Guildenford, last 
July, and buried his body in the 
woods, back of the yschool. 
wonderfully calm while telling of his crime, 
but when witness visited him again, three 
hours afterwards, a complete change had 
come over the boy’s appearance, and he 
looked like a ferocious maniac, with glit
tering eyes and a sinister expression of 
countenance. After ( hearing further evi
dence the coroner committed Wise for trial 
at Dorset assizes, now in session. It is

care

some
B. C.. Sept. 12,1891.

Wise was
■it No Significance.

Washington, Nov. 17.—U. S. Minister 
Albert B. Porter, the representative of this 
Government to Italy, called on Secretary 
Blaine at the Department of State to-day. 
Minister Porter stated that his visit had 
no significance, and that he simply called to

ISO'S CURE FOR mem- 3a
crewME BEST COUGH MEDICINE. H

btP »T DBÜ0QIST3 Evmwïïm. M A Voice From Scotland.
J^EAR^gnia—lean highly recommend Hag-
Aughter of a cough she had been trouble! 

with since childhood, She is now twelve years
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J. W. Alexander, of Chicago, came over 
from the Sound, yesterday, and is at the 
Driard.

VMrs. M. Fairchild, Scotland, Ont.noli 12m-wky
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LOCAL AiND Pifake to the principles which ihc y profess to 
hold, expect their fellow co’^ntrymen to re
spect them and to aid t’^eih In placing on 
the shoulders of C*'radians a harden which 
a very large proportions^ the people of the 
United Stated find themselves unable to 
bear. There are thousands of American 
citizens who envy Canadians their freedom 
from the tyranny of the syndicates, yet our 
own countrymen are trying to persuade us 
to place our necks under their yoke.

No true Liberal, no man who Is honestly 
a freetrader, can consistently advocate un
restricted free trade with the United States, 
for the reason that before such a relation 
can be established Canada most content to 
place'itself under a .system of the most rigid 
protection, which, sp far as can be seen, 
will become still more rigidly protectionist 
before the time for successful revolt arrives.

four others to perform the duties of “school 
trustees according to law. They formed 
themselves into a caucus or faction in order 
to be able to do the business without con
sulting three of their number, and a nice 
mess they made of it ! I ask any intelli
gent or honest man if it was fair, or was it 
carrying out the intention of the law for 
four of the trustees to form themselves into 
a faction, doing their business in secret, and 
depriving the schools of the intelligence and 
experience of three of their number ? For 
my part I look upon it as both a mean and 
an immoral way of proceeding.

The City Council, when they appointed 
Mr. Hayward chairman of the Board, did 
not intend that the other three city 
appointees should combine to nullify their 

by doing the business of the Board 
behind bis back, and treating him as if b£\ 
did not exist; I am very sure that wfc jA 
the Government appointed Mr. Jessop ttify 
intended that he should act in concert with

AMENITIES OF THE BENCH.

Obe Colonist- EEEHHEB,
at the treatment which those twelve con
scientious men received at his hands—that 
is, if his language and his manner were such 

reported. Juries in these days are 
composed of men who -possess both intelli
gence and self-respect. They know that 
they are free men, and are entitled vyhen in 
the performance of their duty to considera
tion and courtesy sfrom the judges on the 
bench, it is, therefore, not to be expected

both more wholesome and more humane 
them many of1 the punishments inflicted by 
those who boast that they can maintain 
order without the, use of the rod.

The abolitionists seemed po be nowhere 
in this meeting of pedagogues. The ques
tion was at last between those who held 
that punishment should be administered on 
the hand alone with a strap, and those who 
contended that the teacher should be at 
liberty to layon the strap where it hurt 
the most. When the question came to a 
vote it was found that the party which gave 
the tfeacher the widest range of discretion 
had the majority. >

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.

To the Editor I have read, not 
without surprise,-your leading article this 
morning upon the “Amenities of the 
Bench.’7 Your sympathies seem to be 
altogether with Greer and against the 
judge. As to the conduct of the judge— 
which you criticise so severely—you appear 
to have obtained your information solely 
from a brief, and evidently prejudiced, 
telegraphic despatch,- whereas, had you 
taken the trouble to read the newspapers 
published in New Westminster, you would 
have Seen there was nothing to justify the 
language employed in the telegram. You 
seem to have altogether overlooked the cir- 
<iuinstance which occasioned the remarks of 
judge to the jury, and caused him to send the 
them back. You speak in terms of praise 
of the composition of that jury, but surely 
the average juryman must know that what 
they brought in as a verdict was no verdict 
at all, and could not possibly be accepted 
by the judge. You say, “ We are quite sore 
the public feel for, and with, that jury,” and I 
conclude from the tone of the article that
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something more than
Government. The virtue in Russia, which 
covers « multitude ef Bin», is loyalty to the 
Ccar, and the sin for which there is no for
giveness is disaffection to the Government.
The student who livre a “fast ” life, if 
orthodox as regards religion and loyalty, is 
petted by t*e«profeeeors, and the path of 
even schelsstic distinction is made easy for 
him, white the youth, no matter how 
talented he may be, or how studious or how 
pure hie life, if he is even suspected el being that they will submit, without protest, to 
liberal in his political views, is always on be insulted and ohidden like school boys, 
the veage of expulsion, and the slightest in-1 even by Sir Matthew Bailhe Bêgbie, Chief 
discretion exposes him to punidusseot as a Justice, 
political offender.

It te said that Lanin exaggerates, and 
that 'hie pictures of Russia are very far 
from being true to life. If this is the case, 
why is he not exposed ? If the facts that 
he .adduces in support of ■ his statements are 
not facts at all, but mere falsifications, 
nothing cap be easier than 
ie endeavoring to support a false theory by 
manufactured testimony. And if his state
ment» can be disproved this would very 

be done, for the Czar has in his service
legion of ready writers who would glsdly 

hold Lanin up' to the civilized world aa a 
liar and a slanderer, if only they conld do so 
in a way calculated to convince intelligent 

But thia is where

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 20. 1881.

RUSSIA’S MORAL CONDITION.

E. B. Lanin, in the October number of 
the I ortnightly Review, draw» a dreadful 
picture of the demoralisation of Russia. 
He asserts that the moral condition of the 
people of Russia is exceedingly tow, and 
maintains that the Government, by ita op
pressive methods, is doing what it can to 
make it lower stilL It is, if he tells the 
truth, literally grinding the souls out of the 
people. The Russian Government, while it 
takes the spirit Out of the people, takes no 
care of their bodies. They are so impover
ished by the taxation of the Government that 
their bodily development is retarded and they 
are becoming, physically, « degenerate race. 
They are kept so poor that tiiey do not get 
enough to eat. Their habits are such that 
the most dreadful diseases are common: 
among them, and drimbenneae is not only 
not forbidden by the authorities, but ac
tually encouraged. Whether the people 
age able or not, they most pay the taxes. 
If they are starving they muet find money 
for the tax-gatherer. If misfortune ti»s 
overtaken them they must scrape enough 
çnt of the wreck of their belongings to 
satisfy the Government, or suffer the most 
cruel punishment. Here is a passage from 
Lin in’s article :

«« No private misfortune or national cal
amity seems successfully te appeal for ruth 
or Indulgence to a body which poeseases no 
eoul and knows no pity. The sun may re- 
fuse for weeks to give ita beat, the rain 
may not moisten the soil till the grass is 
brown and the crops burnt up. water and 
fire may destroy whole viDagei and im
poverish tens of thousands of inhabitants ; 
but, in spite of it all, the victims are ex
pected to have their taxes ready, as if gold 
sprang into existence at their touch. In 
oie district, the misfortunes caused by a 
failure of the crops were intensified by the 
ravages of fire which destroyed 
several - villages ; and the peasants, 
abandoned — as it seemed to them 
— by God, turned to their rulers, 
not for help, but for human sym
pathy. Dives in hell had a better chance 
ef being heard, when he begged Lazarus te 
give him a few drops of water to moisten 
his tongue. He village Elder, inexorable 
as Rate, came and Insisted on being paid to 
the last farthing. The trembling peasants 
sold everything saleable in order to scrape 
together the needful sums, and the taxes 
were duly collected in all the villages but 
two, in wbicb there was nothing left to sell. 
"But not even a metaphysics! impossibility 
serms to count in Russia when it is a q”®*' 
tion of gathering money into the State 
coffers. More than fifty peasants were 
taken and flogged and then sent to prisoA. 
This happened so very lately that their 

^ bucks may still be smarting.”
" *a#, this must have been
the isolated act «6®e brutal -«“age 
tyrant, and done not only without the 
sanction, bnt contrary to the instructions of 

1 his official superiors. It may be supposed 
that when the incredibly cruel conduct of 

—this Elder became knpwn to those hi#beJ*n 
, . authority, he «“Hed -10 aecount and

punished for b’^ abominable abuse

as are

action

New York, Nov. 18.—Money closed at 
3 cents; the lowest rate. The highest was 
4. Exchange closed quiet, posted rates 
4.814 to 4.844 ; actual rates, 4.801 to *-804 
for sixty days, and 4.834 4.82$ for de
mand. Governments closed steady, cur
rency, sixes, 111 bid; fours coupons, 
11 ($4 bid; extended twos registered, 

R. R. bonds 
closed as follows : Union firsts, 107$ bid ; 
Union sinking funds, 1054 > Centrals, 106$ 
bid. There was decidedly tnore animation 
on the stock exchange this morning, dvfer 
double the amount of business having been 
done as during the same hours of yesterday, 

to noon 139,100 shares had been 
Prices were strong throughout, and, 

under the lead of the stocks named, an ad- 
of 4 to 14 per cent, had been estab

lished by midday. 8t.. Paul was firm on 
heavy gains in gross earnings for the second 
week of the current month ; but, as a mat
ter of fact, all the other granger shares were 
even stronger than St. Paul. During the 
afternoon there was less doing, and in some of 
the liaé realizations caused a reaction before 
the close, but the majority of stocks con
tinued strong and closed at, or near, the 
highest prices of the day. The improve
ment on yesterday’s prices ranged from 4 to
2 per cent., and in some cases even greater 
advance was noted. The sales of the day 
amounted to 253,059 shares.

-Closing prices : Pacific Mail, 364; West
ern Union Telegraph, 814; Northern Pacific, 
254; Canadian Pacific, 69$; Oregon Improve
ment, 86$; Oregon Improvement bonds, 764; 
Union Pacific, 20; Missouri Pacific, 101$; 
Oregon-Navigation, 154; Central Pacific, 78; 
Texas Pacific, 31; Manitoba, 110; Fargo 
Express, 112; bar silver, 165; Commercial 
cable, 1394.

NtWYoRK, Nov. 18.—Flour fairly active. 
Wheat—options opened strong and slightly 
higher on firmer cables and also on account 
of despatches from abroad stating that 
Russia would take immediate steps towards 
prohibiting wheat exports. There was 
little trading for foiteign account, and in a 
short time the advance was lost. The 
market then became dull ; but late in the 
afternoon strengthened on reports that 
a Russian prohibitory ukase had been 
issued, and qn higher prices abroad. Prices 
closed at § @ 5 cent higher. Spot lots 
closed strong and 4 higher. Spot sales of 
No. 2 Red Winter at 108c.; No. 2 Red 
Winter Nov. 108$; do. Dec. 107 ; do. Jan. 
105 ; do. Feb. 110$. Sugar, raw, 
slow, but firm, 89 test muscovado
3 l-16c.fr 96 test centrifugal 3 7-16c.; 
refined more active and slightly higher? 
powdered, 44c.; granulated, 4 o-lôc.j oubes, 
44c.; mould “A,” 4$c.; confectioners “ A,”

WANTED.

Boss Buckley may not, after all, find 
Montreal a safe retreat. The San Francisco 
Grand Jury are after him with a sharp stick, 
and they will perhaps overtake him if he 
does not take care. The offence for which 
he is indicted is bribing street supervisors 
in the matter of granting a street railway 
company the franchise it sought. There 
appears to be some doubt as to whether this 
is, under the treaty, an extraditable of
fence. It is feared that the crime of bribing 
officials is not on the list, and there is talk 
of getting the Governor of California to 
make an application to the Can- latter course.
adian authorities for the boss’s sur- war the want of names by which the con- 
render, whether, his offence is an tending parties could be properly designa- 
extraditable one or not. We hope that ted was much needed. Great injustice was 
the crime of which Boss Buckley is accused, done to men whg were fighting for freedom 
and for which he is indicted, is an extradi- when they were stigmatized—as was gener- 
table one, for we are inclinai to believe that aHy done at the beginning of the struggl 
if it is not included in the treaty list, the as rebels. They were not reWs any more 
champion corruptionist of California will* than Hampdeq and the host of heroic 
not get his deserts as soon as the friends of Englishmen who resisted the unlawful 
honest government in both countries would authority of King Charles L were rebels, 
like. The Canadian Government is not They "were fighting for the constitutional 
likely to give up any one who has taken rights of which Balm&ceda sbught to deprive 
refuge in Canadian territory without a legal them by force. They Were on the side of 
warrant for so doing. Giving up Boss Buck- triie liberty, and were entitled to the 

. , 1 . /» 1 ley might be quoted as a precedent when sympathy, and, at least, the moral support
We are surprise not a e o d anrrender of some offender to whom the cf all lovers of freedom everywhere. They,

** —i’ Ul —b’.h Chiel Jmrioe Begbk ai- mcqsbISTBXT . POLITICIANS. dTm»nd th-t mil
G^Tcare 6 We find that the same tele- The advocates of unrestricted reciprocity get it. Mén who had obtained the freedom
'Z waTsentlo the Sound paper., fo. we In tr.de with the United States pride them- they declare IS dearer to themthan

it reproduced word for word in the Selves on their liberal views with respect to Me tteelf. at the cost of the 1*fe 8 
Seattle Telegraph. It is not pleasant to matter, of trade. Many of them wieh to tbouaauda c< patriotic self-syrificm* heroes,

British Columbia judge placed before be considered free-traders, and they con- looked on while the Chi lan pa no s were 
ths American publie 1» snch a light. We demn the national policy of the Dominion stn-'gglmg
rsnadi neare proud of q»r judges. We becaoseitis avowedly protectionist. Yet freedom, with eold-bleeded indifference, 

mlrthatl-are geTtlemo who in- these Canadian free-trLrs would have «une of them, indeed, teltng molmed to 

n‘~ . -form their diltièè, not only irn- their country adopt the tariff of the moat give their support to e cause o
variably pw -bilitv but with dignity exoluaively protectionist nation in the Whole tyrant. This treachery t*> e cause
partially and with~ ° at world freedom filled some of the beholders with
and eeurtesy. Bnt, when a,"1 86 ™a™t^ ^Noone now has the hardihdod to deny amazement. They could not account for 
a jury and ealls them uncomplim,^/ ^ t unre8trjcted between Can- the degeneracy which they found where ,t
name, because the Verdict which they have to» United states means the adoP: few1 ,ef PSCied.
brought in is not Correct in a legal sense, he ada apaxu- ^ ^ yi Will the mistake be made by the
proves that there is at least we judge on tionbyCanad <k.,ses*»sb$.a -• , . observeront the struggle in Brazil? Will
the Dominion Bench that Caeadiena cannot That tariff !» greatly more protectionist ^ themselves free, 4 1-16c" If* S??’

attributed to Sir Matthew -Begbie by that vocat«i of unrestricted reciprocttyvon this ù endeavoring by brute force $16.73; èanuary, *12.70* Hops, firm, Pa-
wretçhçd renter would be unseemly m side of the line, condemn because it is pro- , , institution» in Brazil—the ch^). Coast, 1891, choice. 20c. to 21c. ; fair

3. aik. nJuntirf » ... 5..S ladees of the United tectionist. The American duties esumey to destroy tree .BS > . 1 . . ------ to prime, 15c. to 18c.; 1890, 12c. to 16c.,
. What happened ? The conduct M6 of the tltclcd Judg ^ ofactnred artlçlea ^ K high as to he man who hu already treated the repre^n- ooo.mon choice. In Loudon holdera offer

thi. Elder was reported to his superiors, states, who appears <* the F’SS1 -V—-i.'-.r "’Vtativesof &epeople with contempt, and daringly. Petroleumélesed 591. Tin nn- 
andhewas arrested and imprisoned, bnt Bhi,t eleeves, withe mgstln his month atid atolhst prbhibifcofjr. ÏW assumed an authority which the constitu- aettled. oldsing dull but steady; .straits
not for hi, he«tless barbarity, buv for v„9 JJ**, to ». of ‘^e dutÿ btt Wtt rod ^ he h,, aw0„ to uphold doe, not give ^^^^Kked^Gluü; proceed, of that «île. Your career ha.
- undue leniency and neglect of doty." or m cûttll6el B„d the teat, hf Witnesses «tit. ^ afiSthd to be q to him, rod wiU they speak with reprehension grJSer? domeatic, spot, $4.26; gftiter, Un one of crime fromthe time that I first
the language of their report, -for lad of „ attitude B »ti«h oondort. tost P ^ ud Mntempl „f tie mes wh» tit Hlkisg ^ in^db»eP^
moI.” He did not send to the ia considered than exther greceor^ig-jlion ® -m Canada^ their lives and sacrificing much that is deïr well for you if, at Chilliwhack, you had
Treasury as much money as was expected, nity. Honte of these judges of the rude o£ IQ £nte per pound, to them to regain the-liberty Mdthe: to%.50; cows and bells, iWde loqked up and[prevented from purou-

authorities would make no allow- and uncouth democracy roared at a jury projected by a duty . P« P” conatittitional privileges that have been ^3. Texan,_ $1.25 to $3.?5 Hogs, re- to® such a career of crime as you beveled.
The miserable man knew this when and scolded a prisoner, he would only be pnd 25 per cent, ad valorem, wrested from them ? Men of the Anjgld- -ceints, 55,000; market weak and 10 cents The full punishment of the statute ts three

toting in detector, .-'rtithing betlec M. £ £Z+ »:^»■
starving peasants ; experience had told him be expected of him. But that a venerable end 50 per . , y the who fought and sufferetMor their liberties, _gsjR|^; , ^ ^ extra, $2.25 to knock offAine months, but _ for the twenty-
that mercy in euch cases was, in theeyes British Judge, in gown and wig, should vio- glovesm Çan a nr $1 75 to will they treat with contempt the tilSi who $5.26; lambs, ’$3^ to $3.75. seven months you must bn m the pemten-
of the authorities, a crime for which there kte the dindes and amenities of the United State, it is 50 per cent er $U5 to - 1. ^ y therms way ^ NoV. 18.-Unfavorable advice, tiary and ccare from troubling, a=d there l
Jksnoforgivene  ̂ Bench, in this way, re=m, to n, altogether $3.50: per jozan. ^ Je uberties? f"™ & ^arTet tow!^ rirratt^lLtZdthinglUrnil0 ytr %

The Russians are great drunkards. This inôredible. Sir Matthew Begbie mast ave conn ry re P™ dntvon the same Little is as yet known of ffie struggle™ steady. Home funds fell | to 1 per and conduct hitherto, I have not seen a par
is not to be wondered at, when to get teen ^represented. . V “J- / “"Ts «r Zt The dnTy on n^ Brazil. The world at largh "is ignorant of “t3erdo Venetian ^Iway and tide of commonssense, Romove the pn-
Lnk is one of the w„. that the-Rnssian TkM< ^ ctocnmstroees which made the art;Clea“ '2iffU the circumstance, that brought about the Anglo^triro bank sh.r« declmed 2 fier- «me,.-Westminster Clumbmn.
^Tof showing his loyalty. The Govern- dnty „Iti« Jurymen particularly difficult in prerent «rieis. Indeed, ihe, do not ream to ^^‘^^-ThTLroe, to-day,
ment has a direct interest in the consump- case, and which demanded some little P6 ^ 4 „ D0Un(j Saws be very known to‘the Brazilians them- wa8 very depressed but closed steadily. All
tion of ardent spirits. The more that U ÇODei4eratiou*nd sympathy from even the they are set (town at dntv of*30 per eelvesa But we do idfow that the constitu- foreign Government securities show a de-
sold the greater the revenue, and the offi- chief jaBtice himself. "Sato Greer,” ashew are JL Mann- tiocal President has tiaaumed the supreme dine in value.
ciaU take good care that aa large a quantity caUed> ta an old-timer, and old-timero are emit.; theretwuu T pc ^ pQwerj aod that part of the people are
ae possible i, consumed. This is part of looked apon with peculiar indulgence it. ^=*“7"SO to 30^ cent, i in the fighting for 'the rights of which they have
what Lanin says on thia subject: Britiah Columbia-etid properly so. He ^ a d°*y *0 nter oent, been deprived. Shttold not men who are

“So true is it that drunkenness is jn hlg ^ for Boa;e considerable time down States thedatÿ P? ^ {ree thea.6élv&, elhd who prize their righto
Russia the beginning and the end of every- . peopfo generally, to their ere- It is estimated that g® T aa free'then higt&y, sympathise with those
^lmoteven&praykto God withont getting, dit be it said, sympathise With the unforto- centf - ' who have tàkèhup arme for the restoration
intoxicated. The authorities make no nltej „,d they are not prone to enquire too States ^ contend Cana- of constitutional freedom, rather than with
secret of their conviction, that the present olo3ew into the cause of their misfortunes. If, aa Canadian ,u„ United States the man wt'o, setting at naughf all conatitu-
political fabric U de^edrotjor^tt ex- ^ 7 KOod traiL Greer is a man dian protectmtii, bkMtiroUmted State, ZirMnie, rod disregard-
dtoeMe, nor of ti-eir determination to foster with . grievance He considers that he has ^°‘d ”° J| d‘^the light protective tariff mg »U fife obligations as a servant of the

suirtejsrtetess;
ÿet’.dereT'H-vtrorfol o*rU . of injustice ha, fonk.ed in hi. rond wntiH* that ZdvantegTa oTtoterstaL free a^privileges To treat bun - « he were

was administering : Here in our district unreaso b • t.he States complain bit'ierly-df popular liberty.

sobriety movement as I should the spread of We n y people were permitted ttf ^xpress
a nernicious religious sect, such as the hé tsnot responsible for what he does witli an .
Eunuchs ? or to welcome it M ablesamg to reapect to the property he claimed. As their wishes free y t y ..
the Fatherland ? The reply of the tspraimik, ,v„rv one know. a man may be very far off the yoke of the McKinley ranff. But

ssrsr’ îrr„rrï *■<- e—

The following le another paragraph show- atroag and invincible prejudices which may ate tremendous pew*. Rmgs, and syndi- 
ing how successful the Imperial policy of Qneonaciouely warp his judgment end affect oatea and trusts, and ^lutocrato, uni , 
encouraging the sale of strong drink had hU condact. Sensible rod sympathetic form a combination, whKh it is almost tm- 
been in the dominions of the Czar : meD wm treat people of this kind with possible for the mOtièytàa classes to resist.

“ The complete success of this selfish pol- „„ntleBe,a and consideration. They are apt That combination by bribery of many 
icy is writ large in all department, ot pub- 8 ... whatever they may de or say kinds and by intimtdation in. a thousand

^It^irow^rtohjLluexcJs form, infinenoe. the election. It to rich 

the enemy; the cultured artist makes his thenlj they are more to be pitied thro enongb, if foe Exigency requires it, to buy 
Low to an appreciative public and drops , waa we are aatiafied, by a feel- up whole States. And the electors who
down helpless on the floor, while the audi- ... ... ,hu that the jury were supposed to be free and independent can be

quietly home for thuDight; the priest ap- mercy# We &re free to admit that they fluence oPthia powerful and tyrannous oom

ras.-strs.ri.'ti: bti ITT.
bm^droni™’.««’op’to™», t^ôneof ,1.™,', iid.th.tth. Chief ,esti« might with the Xmeritmw.il tlm, miopted their 
the Almighty in Heaven, while poisoning have regarded it with toleration, if not with protective system, they would come -under 
the atmosphere breathed by hto fel- th We are qmite sure that the the yoke of this plutocracy which honest
lZ broc^8the” prefer to " hto th.™ pnbUc f=ei for, snd with, «hat jury, rod can free trackrs. on the Ame,loro ride of the 
the policeman arresting the drunken man, understand how it was that they oonld not border, find to be so galhng.and froqi 
o3casionally become living illustrations of ^ily give Hie Lordship a reason for their they are straggHng with might and mam to 
tjhe depth to which this moral diseaae has recommendtttion to mepcy. It may appear free themselves. Yet Liberal freetraders,
e iten into the national «institution. Justice Beubie who are so glaringly inconsistent, and soThere are in the article many passages very strange, indeed, to Ofciet j ustice segoie, wno are so #

their other two nominees. They did not 
for a moment suppose that he would 
bine with other trustees to set them aside. 
The Government never could have believed 
that the ability of three men was packed up 
somewhere iin'Mr. Jessop’s head. I have no 
doubt the poor old man was beguiled by his 
cunning colleagues, and that he did not 
realize the unfair and improper part he was 
acting in becoming the life and soul of the 
little faction.

My own opinion is, that by the very act 
of forming their little contemptible caucus 
the four trustees composing it showed that 
they are unfit to act with other men in any 
capacity.

It is not surprising that the cunning four 
had not brains enough among them to in
terpret a simple section of t|he law accord
ing to common sense. They had not suffi
cient discernment to see that they could not, 
under a law, which made provision for only 
seven assistant teachers, add to those seven 
two more, for this is precisely what they 
did by that precious resolution, which by 
Mr. Hayward’s promptness and prudence 
was not allowed to go into effect. Men 
who cannot see that nine is not more than 
seven have no business on a Board of Trus
tees, and they should keep from exposing 
their stupidity by writing letters to the 
newspapers.

SOMETHING IN A NAME. your sympathies go in the same dbection. 
if you knew half as much about Greer,, his 
life and so-called grievance in connection 
with the land which led up to the present 
crisis in his life, as Chief Justice Begbie 
does—and as many others in the province 
do—I think you would _ treat the subject 
very differently. It is well known that 
Greet has sold several hundred lots of the 
laud on English Ijay, to which he has not' 
the shadow of a claim either in law or 
equity, on the following conditions : $10 
down, $20 on receipt of title deed. May 
not the sale of these lots account for the 
sympathy for Greer tSqnd ii* certain quar
ters ? To change the subject : I once read 
a story of an American frontier settler, who, 
having stolen a quantity of bacon, was 
tried, and obtained an acquittal at the 
hands of the jury, every one of whom had 
eaten of the baeon.v "f. x 

In the British Columbia^ newspaper, pub
lished in New Westminster, will be found a 
very full report of the proceedings in this 
case. May I ask yon to print the remarks 
of the Chief Justice in pronouncing sentence 
as reported in that paper; and hereto ap
pended.

What are we to call the two parties who 
are now contending for supremacy in Brazil? 
Are we to consider Fonseca and those who 
are fighting yn his side as “ the Govern
ment and must we stigmatize those who 
resist his authority as “ rebels ?” Or should 
we look upon the military dictator as an 
usurper, and speak of those who are in 
arms against him 6s patriots ? Vi e frankly 
confess that we feel disposed to take the 

During the Chilian civil

to show that he Pacific994 bid.

soon

,Uofd.

vance
ami enquiring men. 
the difficulty to. Tie ignorant and the 
credulous would give them no trouble, but 
there to to these days to every country, a 
class of Able and intelligent mpn who can 
be neither bullied nor bought, who are 
ready to fearlessly examine and mercilessly 
criticise any statement or argument that 

them in defence of

1» Fror Find
Ah Fee, a Chinese ea 

<& Mann’s sash and dool 
-day deprived of the foi 
bend. While attend! 
hand got under the ted 
the fingers fell to the ol 
T)r. Foot was summond 
•ined the sufferer and I 
vthe wound, ordeied hia 
-lee Hospital.

Improvements eel
Messrs. Smith & CU 

’ meueed clearing on Laj 
Fort and Bastion, yd 
day, break ground fori 
building rather, on thd 
to Eberts and Tayior’ej 
building will contain d 
offices, will have a frod 
depth of 60, and will d

Fire at Ji
Box 61 rang out -yeid 

fire brigade to 31 Kid 
Bay, where, at the hod 
some bales of bay werd 
The hay had beeai set! 
old son of the owner,] 
parents. There were j 
all, six of which Averej 
side. The gardendiosj 
the flame. Damage al

lire'Coed
The second quadrilUj 

with the Cemus'Club d 
./ Philharmonic Ball, we 

w enjoyed themselves to.] 
The floor was in good | 
cellent, and the pad 
what more .could bd 
success ? The program 
items, with the usud 
and when <tihe -last was] 

* something like regret! 
up, tired, it may be, bj 
the next happy meetid

■6«»mewhat j
The telegram from 

stated that the hitch 1 
post-office and the cusl 
the result of annisundfl 
of Postmaster Shakes 
the case, for the Pel 
acting on instructions 1 
A new method had bei 
handling of foreign pj 
the machinery to carrj 
vided. The old sysfl 
but only «otil the new

may be presented to 
tyranny or in palliation of oppression.* If 
E. B. Lanin oonld be discredited he would 
have been discredited long ago.

Downright Dunstable.
A Believer in British Justice.

THE EVANGELISTS.His Lordship, in pronouncing sentence, 
spoke as follows : The circumstances of 
yonr life, as far as its contact with me is 
concerned, began at Chilliwhack nine years 
ago, when yon appeared in court before me. 
I was warned then of what a vile mAn you 
were, and as I had the reputation then, 
which was somewhat undeserved, of being a 
hard man, a great many people came to see 
the meeting between two such celebrated 
men. I was then very much impressed 
with you as being one of 1<he worst men I 
had ever metv&nd I have never bad reason 
since to change my opinion. Shortly after 
that meeting yôu took up that land, to 
which the title was a forgery, and to which 
you never had the shadow of a claim. Thé 
case has been taken before two committees 
of the Legislature, and both of them settled/ 
that you had no claim to it whatever. 
Every judge who has enquired into the 
merits of the case hag utterly discarded 
your claim as utterly against justice or 

Though on one or two 
occasions you have succeeded in resisting 
the sheriffs, or rather they failed to eject 
you from the land, yonr claim, founded as it 
is upon perjury aad dogface, ia utterly un- 

tide. Even -a commissioner appointed 
by the Dominion, Govortifflent to look 
into spur claim found that !fc was utterly 
unfdfroded. The làsl tinte yttU came before 
thé Cburt ÿou hid the frepddence to sell the 
land, to which the title was a forgery, to 
innocent, unsuspecting people. It was as 
complete a swindle as ever took place, and 
the auctioneer refused to sell any more of 
the land for f “ * ’ L! u
It was a rascally piece

THE AMENITIES OF THE BENCH. Revs. Crossley and Hunter to B'gln Work on 
Sunday.

I The following are brief sketches of the 
two evangelists, Messrs. Crossley and Hun
ter, who open a campaign in Victoria against 
the powers of evil on Sunday next :

&

»pe a

common sense.

• REV. H. T. CROSSLEY.
Mr. Crossley is a Canadian of English- 

Irish descent. He was converted at the age 
of seventeen and united with-* the Methodist 
church. Hkving recelveiî a first class cer
tificate at tfab Normal School'he was engaged-, 
in teaching for four year»* during which 
time be exercised hia gifts as à local 
preacher. Called to enter-the ministry, he 
began his wprk at Weston, and subsequently 
entered Victoria University, intending to 
graduate in arts, but was called away from 
the college to become the President’s assist
ant at St Catharines. From St Catharines 
he went to Hamilton, where he spent three 
years in successful labors, not only doing 
the work on his own circuit, but assisting 
neighboring ministers in revival work. 
After spending a year in Brantford by per
mission of ' his conference, he gave up his 
pastoral work ta devote all his time and 
ergies to the work of an evangelist.
\ REV. J. E. HUNTER.

Rev. J. E. Hunter is of Irish parentage,, 
and was born near Bowman ville, July 29th,- 
1856. He gave his heart toGodat tbeearly 
age of 15, and at 19 was a candidate for the 
ministry, dividing the four years of his pro
bation between Victoria Colle 
active work, 
labored on the Waterdown and Ancaster 
circuits, where extensive revivals followed 
his unwearied labors. His health failing, 
he spent two years in the Northwest, and 
hie work there was greatly owned of God. 
About this time his heart was also drawn to- 
offer himself exclusively for evangelistic 
work. The two brethren, far removed from 
each other, were similarly direq^ed, and the 
Lord seemed to say, as of old, “ Separate 
me Barnabas and Saul for the work wbere- 
unto I have called them.”

tena

fear of incriminating himself. 
iu w»o » ,»ecaHy piece, of work, and yon 
and the auctioneer had a quarrel about the 
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of the best wl 
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really good musical s 
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opened the social with 
which the pi^granupe 
It was furnished by 1 
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and Messrs. Booth 
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good time was spent a
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The Albion Iron V 

contracted with the E 
pany to deliver a new 
class steamer for the 
1st of July -next. 1 
frame of which work l 
n enced, will be by fai 
powerful ever built 
The dimensions 
brief: length over all,] 
beam, 30 feet; depth d 
will derive her motiv 
screw propellers, and « 
in appearance to the] 
Messrs. Stephens & Il 
contract for the frame 
now hard at it, prepare 
extensive contract. ]

A Chinese
A telegram was, yed 

ceived from the Chief 1 
cisco, asking Chief Shj 
to have a look out j 
yearsof age; small, sU 
left per Oregon express 
Think he’ll try to get 4 
Tiave $20,000 with himj 
the message over to 1 
watched the boats, »m 
rfcoria, found his man. 
was approached he a 

< ' ;alert, and at once offer 
Producing a satchel he 
$5,000 to allow him to : 
friends in Chinatown^ 
was not to be tempted 
eeot bribe, and madeti 
When brought to the k 
of the satchel were exi 
be $5,570 with some i 
-amount $4,850 was ii 
amount is said to have 
Wong, and his guilt is 
action in trying to hi 
spark wâs at once sen 
announcing the arrest, 
message to detain him. 
pec ted, to-morrow, to 
back, with hia booth 
claims connection wi 
merchants in the Bay l 
have appropriated $2C

see and the- 
dination heAfter his or

was one

ASTRONOMICAL.

To the Editor :—I see in your edition 
of yesterday a paragraph given to our sup- 
posed nearest stellar neighbor “Alpha 
1 ventauri,” which yon described as a com- 
>aratively insignificant star. For the bene- 
ifc of your readers, the majority of whom 
have never seen the bright stars of the 
stellation of “ Cehtaurus,” nor probably^ 

will, as it» great southern déclin a- 
places it out of the ken of anyone living 

north of the Tropic of Cancer, I must tell 
you that.*4 Centaorus-” is as familiar a con
stellation to oar Australian and Cape Wi
nnies aa “ Ursa Major ” is to us living 
in northern climes, and 44 Alpha Centauri ” 
placed ip the imaginary right fore foot of 

(Rio Janeiro News, Jane 23rd,-1891.) the “ Centaur ” to as mnch a star of the
Of the English and Irish immigrants who first magnitude »« “Suras, mfaot, m 

have arrived here 'in February last, many latitude 40 deg. «oath, I believe it sppenro have already eOme to grief. They were brighter. Mb. Bunkfa, Of tile Royal 
sent np to San Paulo, where the majority University, Greenwich, Englrod, describes 
of them still remain ; but some have found the constellation as ben» the moet brd- 
their wav back to this city, a considerable liant of the Southern hemisphere, and states 

rod for a time that -Alpha ” and “Bet. Centann’; contn- 
a large number were living a life of vaga- bute principally to its brilliancy. Alpha
bondage to the streets of Santos. There C ,” qf coonsv stand first and « l‘ke Cas;
are aooeenor so still there, without means tor in Gemini, a binary, or double stor, 
an* wish out employment, and subscriptions it was first discovered to be such by the 
are being solicited to «end one poor woman French traveller, M. Louis Feuillec, when tekfie OT “who came back to i- Chili, in 1709. It to also the only fixed
Rio, -one case deserves .particular mention, star to whioh astronomers have been ahle 
Sot a month ago two married couples—one to dotermme mürôlUxm altitude, from
English rod the other Irish—returned to which has been deducted ito approximate
this city, and appeared to have made a great distance from the earth. The euo is calcu-
partrof the journey on foot. They arrived lated to be some nmety-two millions of
here to a state of extreme destitution miles from us ; that distance multiplied
tod exhaustion and found shelter only bw 200 000 wül giro the distance away of

il.r^,'Subsrs;,.‘Kr.£; ss
dild' m^r6diî7.i i Se ■■ e-.r, it%oeld Uke PIE CREAT ESCLISH PRESCRIPTION.
fever and left aXilf-starved little girl two thirty-five millions of years to cover the Int untJ; _ „ , so veare i» 1 v: /
or three years old to the charity of atran- üitx^^^^u^SPKRMAT^^ \{
gers. The other woman escaped the fever, reckoned that if the Sun and Alpha Cen- N™oua Weakness, Emissions, Drporroicy
but is extremely poor and in a delicate con- tauri” We equt-dis*nt from us, the ,m- and all dieeaaes caused by abuse, mffia«etion
dtionfandwüf eventually he rent back troaity of iulight would eclipre ,hat of the £
home. This is perhaps no worse than many sun some bro sijd a kalf times. ^ Such, Sir, English Prescription, take no
other oases which have happened, bnt it are eome of the facts™ bout this compara- a„betitnte. One package $1. Six $5. by mmb 
shows what the English emigrant may ex- tiwly insignificant star. MIEMICAL Co’^ROlT mCEL
pect to a country so different to every re- M. T. Ksioht. C maUed by LANGLEY & CO.,
epeot from whal he has been accustomed to. ----- Victoria. B. C. jlyll-d&w-eod
All there people complain of the déceptions THE CAUCUS-
prsetioedco mdnee them to emigrate, while 77T"d . » x-
some-of them complain of deliberate awto- ToTJ»BraroB:-“A Ratepayer who wre 
dies, which ought to be exposed rad pan- his views in Mondays Times, says that 
tohed. One of these appears to be the sale “ The recalcitrant trustees were appointed 
of tickets to interior localities, which <are to perform certain duties and trusts; they 
found lobe worthless on their arrival here.; -have been doing this, and because they do 
There are no inducements whatever in not agree with Mr. Hay ward they must not 
Brazil for farm and unskilled laborers, end bringtheir difficulty before the gentlemen 
the more thoroughly that fact is advertised' who appointed them. The recalcitrant 
the-better. 'trustees were appointed to oo operate with

SALB OF HOPS.
New Yobk, Nov. 17.—Reports from the 

Coast state that 2,250 bales of Seattle hops, 
Grower’s Association stock, have been pttr- 
chesed at 16 oente per pound there. The 
block, It to understood, was taken for ex- 
nort. In the local markets 20 cents was 
bid for a good-sized lot of Pacifica to arrive, 
or an advance of one dent upon the prices 
at which similar goods were eolil, last week

con-

never
tion

BNGLISH AND IRISH IMMIGRANTS 
IN BRAZIL.

of t

1 TartarCream

P0WDE..'
It-is amusing to observe hour old 'ques

tions crop up every now and then, and bow. 
men, at different times and to different 
places, arrive at precisely the e«me con
clusions with regard to them. The'question 
of corporal punishment to schools has been 
warmly rad earnestly discussed to every, 

try to which echools are ’established. : 
The conclusion which has been strived 'St 
to most places to that corporal çuniëhment 
should be resorted to seldom, bat that the 
teacher muet havedt to reserve to be 'used 
when all other meyis of maintaining dis
cipline and securing obedience have "failed. 

The principals of the schools of SraTran- 
are cisco met, the other day, cere more to talk 

about this much-discussed siibject. There 
was among- them the until diversity of 

- opinion. Some advocated 'tiie total aboli
tion of corporal punishment to the schools, 
declaring that the teacher Who resorted to 
it, confessed hto inability to do hto work 
to a legitimate way and 'by humane means. 
There were others who thought thatjjte 
rod or thé strapL to » :good medicine,1 but 
that it should be seldom administered, rad 
to small doses. . These were, too, the'old- 
fashioned disciplinarians who maintained 
that flogging to ' neeeeary, and ' that ttds

PUREST, STR0N6EST, BEST.
won Contains no Alum, Ammonia, Lime,

Phosphates, or any Injuriant.

E. W. CILLgrr. Toronto. Ont.

Law in volume and qn&îit; of tone are 
ÿ the best in the vt oi l<i. WsmmteO

lvo* S HEAVY. CHICAGO,
seffs-eod-d&w
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COWARDS IN THE CREW.From The Daily Colonist, Not. 18.

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

A WrddlEE el Ihe Synagogue.
Cards are out for the marriage of Mr. 

Harry Salmon, one of Victoria’* most popu
lar business men, to Miss Frederica Blumen- 
thal, also a decided favorite in the city, 
The’event takes place in the Synagogue, on 
the 24th iost., at 1 30, and admission wiH 
be by ticket only.

been accelerated by a sudden stroke of for- 
tune or bad luck. He.has several friends 
in town who are leaving no stone unturned 
to secure bis release, before the arrival of 
the San Francisco officers.

The Boycott Still On.
Although the strike at the Wellington 

collieries has been declared off, the boycott 
against the coal is still on in California, but 
it M expected that it will be removed in 
the course of a few days.

A Prominent Visitor.
Chief Justice Way, of South Australia, 

reached here, last night, from Vancouver, 
and leaves for home, via Japan and Hong
kong, in the Empress of Japan, to-day. He 
is on his long vacation, with fourteen 
months’ leave of absence, from Adelaide.

SP ORTS AND PASTIMES.sum found in his possession and representa
tive value in the shape of bonds and deeds, 
the total is almost made -up* Sergt. Levin, . 
by this arrest, has added another to his long 
list of clever detective work.

------ *5------
The Senate.

Steve OHrieri has Sold Ms ' inter ^
Senate saloon to Fred. Weldr V [ate con
ductor on the E. & N- Ral wfao wjU 
now look s*ter the thir?™ nçed8 of th6 
many patrons of the S The 0ld
freshment place ehou'^ become more popu
lar than ever nndei; j|ti Weldon’s 
ment.

waited on by the Mieses Dean, Irving, 
Belle Scott, Pollock, Sinclair, Fletcher, 
Lang and White. Mrs. D. MacRae super
intended the whole arrangements, but the 
absence of her rev. husband, through ill
ness, was much regretted.

During the evening there were several 
musical selection t given by the ladies, 
which made pleasant the time not devoted 
to actual purchasing. % The sale will be open 
for a few hours to-day, and lunch will be 
served.

o perform the duties of'school 
or din g to law. They formed 
pto a caucus or faction in order* 
do the business withoùt con- 
of their number, and a nice# 

pade of it ! I ask any intelli- 
» man if it was fair, or was it 

the intention of the law for 
[ustees to form themselves into V 
Ing their business in secret, and 
p schools of the intelligence and 
f three of their number ? For 
kk upon it as both a mean and 
ray of proceeding. ^
Council, when they appointed 
li chairman of the Board, did 
I that the other three city 
pould combine to nullify their 
log the business of the Board 
kck, and treating him as if h^y 
; I am very sure that wly» 
lent appointed Mr. Jessop tray =f ^ 
It he should act in concert with 
kwo nominees. They did not 
k suppose that he would com
ber trustees to set them aside, 
pent never could have believed 
tty of three men was packed up- 
p Mr. Jessop’s head. I have no 
lor old man was beguiled by his 
leagues, and that he did not* 
bfair and improper part he was 
loming the life and soul of the^

pinion is, that by the very act- 
heir little contemptible caucus- 
itees composing it showed that- £ 
It to act with other men in any

hrprising that the cunning four • 
ps enough among them to in- 
Iple section of t$he law accord- 
bn sense. They had not suffi
raient to see that they could not*
I which made provision for only 
Int teachers, add to those seven 
|r this is precisely what they 
I precious resolution, which by 
rd’s promptness and prudence 
lowed to go into effect. Men 
pee that nine is not more than 
|o business on a Board of Trus- 
key should keep from exposing 
lity by writing letters to the 

Downright Ddnstable.

■0& /> The n
On Friday afternoon, at 1:30 o’clock, the 

case brought by Wilson Pyper against 
Tally Boyce and others, arising out of the 
recent strike, conies up before Judge Har
rison on a new summons.

The Men of the Sarah Who Deeertei 
Captain and Ship Severely 

Censured-

The Champion Horsebaek Wrestler 
Makes a Match With 

McLeod.

They Will Lose All Their Pay in Con
sequence of Their Action— 

Another Investigation.

Oarsmen Off For San Francisco— 
Last Lacrosse Meeting 

for 1891.

tM«d Bey ef the Sale. . H
The sale of work by the ladies of 

Cedar Hill Presbyterian church, wae con
tinued for a ' couple of hours yesterday, 
when an appetising lunch was served. The 
résulté of the bazaar are very substantial 
and encouraging. '

Nearing Completion.
The public mSrket, on Cormorant street, 

is nearing completion. The great iron gates 
have been hang, and yesterday the work of 
laying an eleven-foot pathway of aehphalt 
in front et thé building, was begun. The 
building, when it is handed over by the 

\ contractor, Will be a very creditable sfcruo.- 
| fture, as well as a great public convenience.

IN CHAMBERS. _
(Before Mr. Justice Drake ) 

Lawrence et. al. es. Shore et. al.—For 
leave to sign judgment under order XIV. 
Granted by consent. Thornton Fell for 
plaintiffs j Eberts A'Taylor defendants.

manage-
Collector A. R. Milne, in bis official 

capacity as Shipping Master and Receiver 
of Wrecks, gave his decision, yesterday, in. 
the case of the nine members of the crew of 
the wrecked bark Sarah, who, with Second 
Mate McCurdy, were accused of cowardly- 
desertion of the captain and hie wife end 
baby, with others of the ship’s company, in 
the hour of peril. ■

In arriving at his opinion* the Collector 
was aided by the practical knowledge of 
Captain J. G. Cox, and the masters of the 
Wanlock and the Titania, who were pre
sent, and assisted in the investigation, 
which has been a very thorough one. The 
decision, which is based upon the elan e of 
the Marine law, stating that sailors mush 
exert themselves to the utmost to save the 
ship and ita contenta in the time of danger.
All the evidence shows that, without wait
ing for orders, the ten men in the long boat 
made for the shore, regardless of the com
mands of the captain to stand by the ship, 
or the entreaties of the captain’s wife.
... The steward, who was one of the last 
witnesses examined, stated that when the 
boat was le.ving the ship he sprang on the 
rail and shouted out “ Hold on, boys ; the 
captain’s wife and baby are going in the 
boat.” To this some one replied, “ To 
h—1 with them ; every man for himself.” 
The order waa simply to get the boats 
ready ; not to abandon ship. Hot was 
there any particular op immediate danger.
The ship could not have been pounding 
very much, as a fire was lighted in the cabin 
stove, and a pot of coffee was made.

Collector Milne, in announcing his de- 
cisioil, said that he found the mutiny and 
cowardice clearly proved. The men had, 
apparently, thought only of themselves ; 
abandoning a helpless woman and 
her little child to their fate.
To their cowardice, too, waa undoubtedly 
due the loss of two precious lives, as there 

why all should not have 
landed together in safety with the long 
boat. According to the law, it was a sail
or’s duty to stand by his captain and his 
ship, through thick ard thin; to save not 
only life but property. These men of the 
Sarah had broken the law, and if they were 
allowed to go unpunished a most undesira
ble precedent would be created.^ The de
cision was, therefore, that the nine mem
bers of the crew charged with insubordina
tion had forfeited all wages and other claims 
against the ship. Second Mate McCurdy, 
by request of the captain and mate, was not • 
included among the culprits, as it was their 
opinion that he was acting under orders, / 
and would have stood by the ship and com
pelled the men to do so had he been able. 
His previous good conduct also spoke- 
strongly in his favor.

Capt. Cox in supplementing the collector s- 
remarks, told the men plainly that he con
sidered them unworthy of the name of- 
British seamen. He felt sorry for them in* 
a way ; it was of course an unpleasant 
position for thèW, to be cast r6n a foreign 
shore, with hardly coats on their byïke,. 
and no wages coming, but they had. brought 
it on themselves by their traitions, cowardly 
conduct. _ ,

The men so severely censured, and who, 
unies, the decision is upset by the Courts 
of Law, to which it can of course be appealed, 
are to lose all wages for the trip, are as-., 
below :—

Angus Leitch, carpenter.
Gustav Anderson, cook.
Albert Stephens, A.B.
Thomas Topin, A.B.
John Bege, A.B.
Fred. Johnson, A.B.
Fred. Wales, A.B.
S. Olsen, A.B.
Fred. Elliott, O.S.
These all shipped at Newcastle, N.S.WÏ, 

and two of them h^ve wives and families in -< 
Australia. ..

The investigation and decision in regard 
to their conduct has nothing to do with the 
lose of their ship, which will be made the 
subject of an examination by Captain H. G. 
Lewis, agent of marine, in the course of a, 
few days.

wunHc.
Antoine Durett, the champion horseback , 

wrestler of the world, now a resident of Ta
coma, reached Victoria last evening, and 
within an hoar after his arrival had made a 
match with D. S. McLeod, of Nanaimo, 
who is always ready to accommodate aspir
ing strong men. 
comes down to the mat, where he is not so 
famous as when mounted. He is, however, 
a fairly good naan, and no mean antagonist. 
He has big odds in his favor, for McLeod is, 
by the articles, to throw him five time in an 
hour or lose the match. The stakes are 
$250 a side, and oatob-as-catchcan rules 
are to govern. The contest wiU take place 
in The Victoria, on the evening of the 25th 
Inst., and thd Colonist has been made find 
stakeholder.

Bek V. A. Babiugten.
Mr., p, JA. Rabifigton, of Mukhsad & 

Ma.m’s, is Wat'the gentleman referred to as 
having gene on a banting expedition with a 
friend ’named Hominy. It is Mr. P. A. 
B.biegtwb’s brother, who, with his ' oota- 

tebekah Ledge. . pantos, was seen sate and well at Cordova.
Bros J E. Phillips, G. M-i HV Waller, Bay, lest Sunday night, and who is pro- 

G. R.; J. &. Meldram, P. G. M. ; Sisters babtjr there yet.
Waller, Cirae, Dempster, Meldram and 
Sishop, left, this morning, by the Yoaepaite 
to open,» lodge ol tin Daughters of Rebe-'
Huh at New Westminster, The delegation;

tperiemse* workers in the order, j 
Westminster is bound to have a 

sound and intelligent initiation.

The fftegtetp at Nenta Barbara.
A Santa Barbara special of the ldth aeys :

“ The Briei* flagship Warspite Arrived 
here this meriting on tier way from ®sjpi- 
malt to South American waters. She will 
remain until to-morrow night. She was 
thrown open to the public this afternoon 
and visited by a large miyiber Of -people.

• She is the largest warship in the Pacific 
ocean,B.’tOO tons, and carries» orewrof 600

A Veteran Printer.
Samuel Adams, a native of England, and 

a veteran printer,-died in this city, where 
be has resided for-eome time past, yester
day morning. The funeral takes place to
morrow from the residence of Mr. D. G.

. ’ .jdlcBeatb, Robert street.
The Examination of the Ten Desert-* L ' :;.frrr „ , ... ,,n8r8bllTuLtorS8arah jfeSSSSy

by Collector Milne* ofthe Church of England, was started in
tiie Synod room, Broad street, the .Rev. E 
F. Lipscomb presiding. A Bible class, in 
connection, will be held oh Suudàÿ next, at 
at 4.15 p.m., also in the Synod room. All 
young men are earnestly desired to attend. 
Applications in connection with the guild to 
be made to the President, at the Synod 
room, Broad street.

THE CASE CONCLUDED. • Found Dead In Bed.
• A Chinese cook, employed at 120 Belle
ville street, was found dead in his bed, last 
night, and the matter was at once reported 
to the police. It is thought that death re
sulted from natural causes, but an inquest 
will, no doubt, be held.

Germania Club.
The regular monthly concert of the Ger

mania Club was held in Harmony Hall, last 
night, and proved to be the most success
ful affair of the present season, 
supper formed an excellent adjunct to the 

. pleasure of the waltz, and it was not till 
early morning that the meeting broke up.

To meet Dan, Durett

.

Sold for $385.
Capt. Clarke-sold the wreck of the ship 

Sarah at audfllon, yesterday, Mr. Straith, 
storekeeper wf Cape Beale, buying it in for 
$385. This «is considered a high price, as 
the ship is broken in two, her masts are 
gone, and the Indians have carted _ away 
everything portable. Mr, Prévost bid $380, 
intending to give the. Mascotte work, at the 
wreck.

are all • ex 
and Xew Decision will b,e Delivered at Noon 

To-day at the Custom House—
A Fair Trial.

vx

The usual

Yesterday afternoon at one o’clock, Col
lector Milne, assisted by Captain J. G. Cox, 
continued !}i* enquiry into the conduct of 
the ten sailors of the the bark Sarah, and 
for the purpose of getting a statement of 
the facts of the case from every possible 
side, he listened patiently to the evidence 
of «very man in the crew, although a great 
•deal of it was very unnecessary repetition.

No lean than eight men were called in and 
-questioned closely, and even now, when nil 
the testimony has been given, the case 
seems clouded in mystery, and no very clear 
deductions can be drawn. It see me very 
plain that everybody aboard, as would be 
perfectly natural in snob a situation, was in 
a high state of excitement.

A good deal of the endence.teken yester
day shed new light on the ciroametancee 

oundiug the striking and breaking >p of 
-Victoria NtK 17 1*90 the Sarah, and several of the statements“ton. Cal', Nov. 17.—Frio Alto madeabout thtiim^rteot m^r areve^

came out lame, to-day, for the greatest peculiar. The evidenoeoftee^man vhosu 
Sort ofhis life, bat otherwise he showed on the look-out nt the tmse, wnsthat the 

•up in good form. His lameness ■ disap. ship was running under. ^knotbreem.Md 
peared after !he had been warmed up, and, that for an bour before she ^ruck she was

ton s record half a second. Captain Cox remarked That it was a peculiar
thing if such a large vessel was going so near 
the shore for such a length of time, without 
having her course altered,-or without any
thing being done about4t.

The ten men who left the ship in the 
long-boat, without orders,-were brought in 
and examined one by one. Their statements 
differed very materially in some important 
particulars. Four -of -them declared that 
after they got into the-boat not a word of 
conversation ensued, -while five others 
stated that different opinions were pasted 
concerning the state Of the weather and the 
feasibility of burning back to the ship. 
Seven of them swore that they 
never heard the captain or anybody else 
hail them from ’the deck of the vessel, 
and three state 4stipctly that the captain, 
sung out and wan answered. In several 
other partienlere, such as the state of the 
weather, the position -of the boat at the 
time of depart.ore > from the ship, and the 
incident at the pointer 1 breaking away, like 
small discrepancies were disclosed, but a 
good deal of it, es before stated, was pro
bably owing to-the commotion that existed 
at the time of The occurrence.

The msgnhy-lasted until 6 o’clock in the 
afternoon, and then those present were in
formed that-the evidence compiled would 
be carefully read over,-and that the decision 
of the eenrt would be.given at noon sharp, 
to-day, when all-interested are requested to 

” be in attendance.-

Orange «rand Leone.
The tiret Orange Grand Lodge eeseionin 

British Columbia was opened at Westmin
ster era Monday,.(he lodge of Victoria and ; 
district being represented by Meeirs. J. J. - 
Wnhtii, J. Walsh, James Blackwood, R. J. 
Irvine, D. A. McRae and J. Brethber. It 
rate decided to hold the next 
Vancouver on the second Tuesday in March, ' 
mid the proceedings of the meeting were ; 
terminated with a grand banquet.

The BalT-Waj Hanse.
Joseph Bayley, the semi-demented pro

prietor of the Half-Way House, Esquimalt 
road, is still in custody on a charge of in
sanity. He will be brought up to-dây. 
At the sheriff’s sale on the premises, on 
Monday, the house and most of the stock 

bought in by Mrs. Bayley’s brother, 
and a notice was subsequently served asking 
that trustees be appointed, Bayley himself 
being incompetent to conduct the business. 
An onler will be made as soon as medical 
examination is reported.

■ewT

THE OAK.
Alex, McLean, the champion oarsman of 

the city of New Westminster, came over 
from the mainland, last night, agd will 
leave for San Francisco, this evening, in 
compeny with Chas. Stephenson, who is to . 
train him for his races with Hanlan, on the 
-28th met, on the Alameda course. Both 

three-miles, with turn, the one a

He I» Not Bead.
a big stonecutter, who 

formerly resided near the Outer wharf, re
turned last night from the East, where he 
has been for the 
where it was report 
by drowning. He can now, by going 
through the newspaper files, enjoy the pecu
liar pleasure of reading his own obituary.

William Bell,

past year or two, and 
ed he had met his death

ion at were
Fanr Fingers Lost.

Ah Fee, a Chinese employe df Muirhead 
* Mann's sash and door factory .rims yester
day deprived.of the four fingers df his right 
hand. While attending the rip-saw, his 
hand got-under the teeth,-nnd’inOn. instantf 
'the fingers fell to the othersidedf the bench;! 
Dr. Foot was summoned, pod having exam-' 
lined the sufferer and temporarily dressed 
if he wound, ordered hiavemprai to the J ute
ri ee Hospital. -

Improvements en Langley Street.
Messrs. Smith A Clark, contractors, <om- 

'menced clearing on Langley street, between 
Fort and Bastion, yesterday, and wifi, to
day, break ground fer-a- twe-etory block, or 
building rather, on the Lent vue estate, next 

’ to Eberts and Taylor’s law office. The new 
building will contain a number of first class 
offices, will have a frontage of 22 feet and a 
depth of 60, and will cost about $6,«9.

Bay.
Box 61 rang ont'yesterday, bringing the 

fire brigade to SI Hingston street, James 
Bay, where, at the’-honee of George-Gauley, 
some bales of Lay-were‘-found to benmoking. 
The hay had been set-ablage by the ten-year 
old son of the owner, in the absence of hie 
parents. There were about fifteen bales in 
all, six of which were burned on the out
side. The gar«en*ose sufficed to put out 

taroqge about $10.

■te-Conu CUS.
The second-quadrille party in connection 

with the Cemusteiub was held last night in 
Philharmonic Hill, when about #60 couples 

. enjoyed themeeKee to their beast’s content. 
The floor was in good order, the music, ex
cellent, and the party m high spirits. 
,wb»t,.mow, nonld.ta, **e*ta:«we a 
success Î The programme concerned six 
items, with tthe - usual number of extras, 
and when the ilast was called at, it was with 

• something like regret that the party broke 
up, tired, it .may be, but with'’longings for 
the next happy meeting of the-club.

Somewhat In Error.
The telegram from Ottawa on Sunday 

stated that -the hitch between the Victoria 
post-office andithe customs authorities was 
the result of-a-misunderstanding on the part 
of Postmaster Shakespeare. This is not 
the case, for -the Postmaster was simply 
acting on «Detractions from the department. 
A new method had been introduced in the 
handling of foreign postal packages before 
the machinery to carry it out bad been pro
vided. The -old system is again in force, 
but only nntil the new one is,perfected.

Pie Social.
A large gathering graced the pie social, 

given by the Junior Epwolth League, in 
the Pandora Avenue Methodist church 
lecture roam, last night. The programme 
was one of the besVWhich local talent has 
supplied this season; consisting of some 
really good musical selections, both instru
mental and-vocal. Rev. Coverdale NX1 ateon, 
opened the social with a abort address, after 
which the programme proper was taken np. 
It was furnished by Misses Laker, Spragg, 
Burkholder, Mallette, Clarke, and Luney; 
and Messes. Booth, Short, McMillan, 
Hardy, Bishop, and Catannach. A jolly 
good time wae spent all round.

To Be Completed by-Sulv
The Albion Iron Works Company have 

contracted with the E. & N. Railway Com
pany to deliver a new and thoroughly first- 
class steamer ter the Comox .route by the 
let of July next. This boit, -npon the 
frame of which work has already been com
menced, will he by far the largest and moat 
powerful ever built in British- Columbia. 
The dimensions of the new steamer, are in 
brief: length over all, 180 feet; breadth oT 
beam, 30 fanh; -depth of -hold, 12 feet. She 
will derive- her motive power from twin 
screw propellete, and will be of very similar 
in appearance to the Cite of Kingston. 
Messrs. Stephens & Turpel have the snb- 

X contract for the framework, and they are 
now hard at it, preparing for handling their 
extensive contract.

races are
*iff race, the other in canoes.

New Westminstek, Nov. 17—[Special^ 
—McLean left for San Francisco, to-day, to:

Btarenaed (he Waralan. i row'Banian, and will also row Ten Eyck
The schooner Challenge has, according ’to gnd Stevenson, of Sen Francisco,- three 

the latest reporte, entered Behring Sea in miles it skiffs, andjpaddle a three-mile 
search of seels, despite the prodawWtiaa -ie- -with-Hanlen in canoes, 
sued, by Great Britain and the bailed 
States. The owners of the vessel apparently 
do not heed the warning, âadtn this rtepect 
they resemble those who do net use louden 
hospital cough cure for l*eir colds, when 
cauti ned to do so. It may -he iproeored 
from cochrane and mean, druggists. The 
public await with- interest *the -result of this 
bold'action on the part 
captain of the Challeege.

For the Orient.
The C-P.R. steamship, Empress of Japan, 

on her présent trip carries to the Orient 
from Victoria six passengers, Dr. Joseph 
Steele, ^-retired army surgeon, returning to 
London ; M. Freeman tie, who is>n his way 
to Australia ; W. P. Baker, Mrs. Baker 
and child, and C. P. Holmes, for Yokohama.

way Car.
The new Brill car for the Tramway Com-

Ridge, 
ark ex-

pany, which is to ran on the Spring 
Pandora street and Beacon Hill Pi 
tension, was, yesterday afternoon, given a 
trial on theroad. It worked almost noiselessly 
and was, in every way, a success. It has 
an irpneiad single induction motor, and is 
known as & palace car. It is on radial 
trucks, and has two twenty-horse power 
motors. Another oar is expected on the 
next trip of the Yosemite, and still another 
is coming over from Massachusetts, the 
new care being expected to arrive and -be 
in operation before thé bolide ye.

T1IKF.
ifc-TBe SPOBTOSO Kditoe In this morning's

Gannon in-the Ledger, when hé beat Sen d Or.
Old Sport.

:E EVANGELISTS. / The Royal Commission.
Sir M. B. Begbie, C.J., and Hon. Jus

tice Drake, the members of the Royal Com
mission, held a sitting yesterday morning, 
but did little more than decide upon the 
employment of a shorthand reporter. They 
then adjourned until Monday morning next, 
when their labors will commence in real 
earnest.

nrr
y and Hunter to B ‘gin Work on 

Sunday.

ring are brief sketches of the 
sts, Messrs. Cross!ey and Hun- 
n a campaign in Victoria against ■ 
f evil on Sunday next :

of «the owners and!
was no reason

t

Vhrtorla fUSKiK Socle*.
The twenty-first drawing in connection 

with die above society waa held, atr the Sir 
William Wallace Society's -Hall, Broad 
streets last evening, and •resulted in -NJSh>. -26 
being successful, the following -gentlemen 
being entitled to $2;000 -each : <0Lc- ' Henry 
Moss, holding 28 A and IB, and Mr.' G. A. 
Lombard, -28 C and ®. The 'following gen
tlemen were nominated by the members 

resent as the dnawingcommifctoe : Messrs'! 
_ C. Johnson, J. 38*11, anti E. Bragg. 
This snakes $72/BOO‘drawn fer, H68/0U0 of 
which is out on «mortgage.

<5
Twice One are One.

On Tuesday night, the Driard House re
gister showed the names of “ N.B. Richard
son,v and “ Miss Lydia Price,” both of La 
Conner, Wash. Yesterday’s page on the 
same register contained the entry, “Mr. 
and Mrs. N. B. Richardson.” The natural 
and correct theory is that a very interest
ing ceremony wwf pet formed in the interim.

Everythin* Beady.
Captain W. R. Clarke, harbor master, 

made an official survey of the water at the 
outer wharf, on Tuesday, and found 
shallowest point along the docks twenty* 
eight feet of water at dead low springs, the 
the, lowest stage of the tide. The results of 
the survey were duly • ^sported to R. P. 
Rithet & Co., Ltd., on Tuesday night, and 
they have in tern reported to the Ç.P.R. 
officials that the ocean dock is ready to re
ceive the largest of the trans-Pacific Em
presses. The barber master states that 
there can be no possible excuse for the China 
steamers not calling in future, as every ac
commodation is now provided. :

Fire a*4Si
41m BASEBALL at the

Nov. 17.—President 
e has not

San /Francisco,
BushoeB of the Northwest Leagu 
arrived, but is expected by local magnates 
eveiyAay. Upon his arrival final arrange
ments'for the championship series between 
Portland and San Jose will be «made.

K
A Treat.

To-night, Postmaster Shakespeare will 
giVe his long looked for lecture, at the Pan
dora Avenue Methodist Church, on the sub
jects of “The Life of Christ, the History 
of Daniel, and the Stately Homes of Eng
land.” Mr. Shakespeare’s ability as a lec
turer is well known, and there will undoubt
edly be a full house to-night to listen to his 
entertainment, which is illustrated with fine 
stereoptiçon views.

The Boat Walled for Thera.
At No. 11 Amelia street, last evening, a 

few particular friends witnessed the cere
mony performed by Rev. Coverdale Wat
son, which made Miss Bertha Simpson, of 
Staffordshire, England, the bride of Mr. 
Samuel Bowyer, of Hartley Bay, "where his 
father owns and operates a large sawmill. 
Mrs. Bowyer to be, arrived by the Islander, 
last night, and the Boscowitz waited nntil 
midnight to convey her and her husband td 
their northern home. In the interesting 
ceremony, in which they played the most 
prominent part, the bride was supported by 
Miss Nellie Bowyer and the groom by Mr. 
W. J. Lucas.

û LACROSSE.
VICTORIA LACROSSKCLUB.

the flame.
At Victoria West.

The social md entertainment, given by 
the Guild of St- Saviours church, in - the 
Victoria West Hall, ditst night,‘-was a de
cided success. TbeHialt was filldd to its 
capacity, andmigeod -sum, which goes to
wards famishing -the new ; English < church,
was realized alt 'the «door. The i’Programme HAMMER TMMBlNfi.

splendidly. f»lentyvof‘eàtëbles wemèerved1 JS*“imo* 
during ante emission, and f the social
thtona&oyt was one*of the best .giren -in 
Victoria Went 'tot iotne *fm& The first 
part of the programme-is below : ;

A-meeting- of the above club has been 
for the evening of the 23rd insfc., at 

3-o'clock, at the office of Messrs. Hall & 
Lowe. Business of a very - important char
acter will be done.

EV. H. T. CROSSLEY.
ey is a Canadian of English- 
:. He was converted at the age 
, and united with the Methodist 
tving received' a first class cer- 
h Normal SchooVhe was engagedi 
- for four years, during which 
cercised his gifts as a local 
Called to enter the ministry, he 
>rk at Weston, and subsequently- 
boria University, intending to 
arts, but was called away from 
iO become the President’s assist- 
itharines. From St. Catharines^ 
Hamilton, where he spent three 
icessful labors, not only doing 
i his own circuit, but assisting ;

ministers in revival work, 
ing a year in Brantford by per
mis conference, he gave up hie- 
rk to devote all his time and en- 
e work of an evangelist.
REV. J. E. HUNTER.
L Hunter is of Irish parentage^, 
m near Bowman ville, July 29th,- 
jave his heart to God at the early 
ind at 19 was a candidate for the 
ividing the four years of his pro- 

Victoria College and the* 
After his ordination he- 

the Waterdown and Ancaster 
tere extensive revivals followed 
ied labors. His health failing, 
wo years in the Northwest, and 
there was greatly owned of God. 
time his heart was also drawn to> 
ilf exclusively for evangelfotic 
I two brethren, far removed fron> 
were similarly direq^ed, and thu 

id to say, as of old, “Separate 
u and Saul for the work where- 
k called them.”

AasderCue 1er the AsaSaes.
Riley Robins, a «nan well-known to the 

city police, was locked up, at an early hour 
yesterday morning, on the charge of bur
glarising the house of Peter Nelson. About 
12 o’clock, Tuesday 'night, Riley entered 
Mr. Nelson’s residence, and, without dis
turbing the occupant’s slumber, stole sev
eral small things, valued et about $8. 
Then, beating » sound In thebedroom, Riley 
escaped. Setgt. Hawton was at once in- 
forraed of the burglary, and it waa not long 
before Ril^r wae brought low. He 
yesterday’s police court, committed for 
triai wt the coming assizes.

teen

fyoi Franchi», Nov. ’Ï7.—Sullivan is 
pleased to learn that SLavin and Jackson 
will be matched. John says that it is ex
tremely doubtful if the fight will come off. 
He .thinks that Charley Mitchell and Pony 
Moore are only looking for «some cheap ad
vertising, and the whole ;,?tking will end in 
snake. “ Whatever Slaein may do,” 
remarked Sullivan, “regarding a meet
ing with Jackeot, be will not 
make, a barrel of money m New York, 
if Ae should come over, rakes he settles up 
business with me on his arrival. You know 
that we have a bone to pick. Wet will let 
him go and fight Jackson, but if the» colored 
mac whips him then I’ll have no more use 
for Paddy, anyhow let ’em all get in and 
settle it between themselves, I’ll ta ïble the 
winner just to settle this mooted qu. nation.

---------------♦--------------
SALE OF WOm.

was, in

.. Mr.vWoell*ston 

.. MisaMfsoqmbeSou*..-..
gong.. ....................... .:............. MlmlApecombe
Reading. ......... . _ Ven. AicMtoacon tier!ran

He <M>baae«nree.

-Annin fin___ _ ■ , .*■
There wee no quorum at the meeting, of 

*e Gite’Co'roml called ifor-laet night. At 
eight o’cleok His Worship the Mayor took 
the Chair, there being present Aldèrmen 
McBllioan, Robertson and Renouf. There 
were two other members in *e building, 
bet notiathe-Council Chamber—Aid. Smith 
and Aid. Munn. The Mayor announced 
that the -meeting had-been called, as usual, 
lor 7.30,4tad as there was no quorum at 
eight d’dlooklhe should- decline to transact 
any business. Having thus declared him- 
eeH, Aid.-Smith and .Aid. Mann entered, 
hut too late. The Mayor instructed the 
CttyCle* to call anethqr meeting for this 
evenmg, and to request the members to be 
«harp on-time/

■ /

denly found himself Jn-a^tate of oomslete hil- 
srlousness. wkich he alleges was conduced 
from the odor.aristog from bhe cabbage. This 

ie first instance Abat haz ever come to oar 
wledge of such a very peculiar circum- 
ice.—Golden Era.

VICTORIA MARKET REPORT. The Bntohem* TrosMc.
Witii reference to the probability of the 

cattle quarantine law being brought into 
operation in this province, a Colo 
reporter was informed yesterday that a 
reply had been received at the Custom 
House from Ottawa ordering the author
ities to carry it out fully and completely 
without loss of time. This will accordingly 
be done at once. It may be mentioned, 

that this a‘ct

Floub—Portland'roller

vlrtSte"":.';:::;;;;::

i«Sfpartoh"X'.' 

GrouMUBaad. per ton'/ -
Oil Cake, per ton...........
Qoro, whole -
OoinmeaL, per Mo'Sie.- -Canaiiae------
Oatmeal..*............—........ .......
Beaae, jaige white, perVOO lbe...

PoutwS*dsin»i), pen ten.....

NIST
is th
kno

reen The publication -of the above .paragraph 
seems innocent enough npon itsiiface, but 
who shall s ty where the end will be? The 
gate has been opened for any number of 
complications, ft will -be in order now, 
when a man is tried for "drunk and dis
orderly,” in the police eourt, .for him to 
plead “Not guilty,” and explain that he 
has been hoeing cabbages. And then he can- 
go forth and get drunk again, and go home 
to his wife, and meet her reproachful 
“Drunk again?” with unconcern,-strong in 

"his answer “No, m' dear, cahVa .’gain. It 
is all but certain that attention will be 
directed to the necessity for legislation cal
culated to check the growth of the cabbage 
evil

k. „ Mi

«eoralan ,Bti Disasters.
Owen Sound, Ont., Nov. 18.—A quan.- 

tityof wreckage is coming ashore abçnt a 
mile below Presque Isle. Among it are 
mattresses and other articles used on. steam
boats. There are no marks on the articles 
to indicate to what vessel they belonged.

with reference to the i 
will raise the price of beef here, that the 
ruling wholesale price in Seattle and Ta- 

: per pound. It is safe to 
will be no rise here, beyond

50.00
In AM of the Building Fund of Cedar Hill 

Church. coma bow is 5c 
say that there 
the «mount of duty and freight.

Cheap Coal.
JJamee AVardner, of the Blue Canyon coal 

manes, Bellingham Bay, at present in San 
Francisco, ««reported to have raid “ There 
never before was such an outlook for cheap 
eoal. There-has been much more mined 
ttos year than last on the Paoifi^oast, and 
vessels coming-here for wheat eM bringing 

Laet.year there

5.00
A sale of work, under the auspices of! the 

Ladies’ Aid Society, of Cedar Hill, was held 
in the school room of the Birat Preabyt* sri&n 
Church, yesterday, and proved *o be a f treat 

Despite the inclemency of the 
weather the attendance was large and the 
goods displayed aa tempting that they se
cured ready purchasers at rémunérai ive 
prices. It is only eight months since i «he 
society was established by Mrs. H. McR te, 
and jbhe progress it has since made v "aa 
evinced in yesterday’s display of woi k. 
Miss Stapleton and Miss Mebeua were th e 
door keepers, and received the first inetal - 
ment from visitors in the shape of an «admis
sion fee. Then Miss Tvnrpal and 
Mjm G. -Campbell provided. Iflowecs at 
moderate price and in great profusion— 
such bouquets as one would haFCtotmy. 
Mrs. Dickson and Mipa Semple dispensed 

and were kept fairly busy. Mias 
d Mira Mackay presided over the 

fancy goods stall and provecLthemselves ex- 
.cellent saleswomen, However, so ^great 
was the variety and so choice the collection 
that it needed, little more .than the invita
tion to bny to «Sect a sale. Not only were 

but they were the 
Waste

5 50
18.00

5

&».“■:

^Mr,b4oz:nv:

Lemona California, peroaeq^.....
Sicily,-uer case....>. ... 

Grera^pcrs.iP«lb.......-.........
QsnMteyrers,' ixir dos' '■ '• '■ --

Batter. w$U, Island, per lb.............
“ forah. per ?lb.........
“ Oaütorote,#Mnÿi------ -

ixir lb- re tail

“Che Merry Cork Clear*
The brethren of the Cork Club held a 

social on Tuesday evening at the Lel&nd 
H-onse. Mr. Georce Fairbrother occupied 
the chair, -and everyone thoroughly enjoyed 
hiraself. Some good songs were given by 
Messrs. E. J. Salmon, J. L. Levy, Walter 
Nathan, T. Ellison, W. Atkinson; G. Fair-

ii

S3
The World Enriched.

The facilities of the present day for the 
production of everything that will con
duce to the material welfare and comfort 
of mankind are almost unlimited and

Dollar,” and Mr. Shannon Timmons, who world was enriched with the only 
has Been for 4M) years in Cariboo, gave an perfect laxatiye known, aa it is the only 
excellent recitation and a song. Mr. Harry remedy which is truly pleasing arid re-

to the taste and prompt and 
ment, and the edmpaey did good justice to effectual to cleanse the system gently in. 
a substantial supper, which was very taste- the Spring time or, in fact, at any time 
fully got art Some merry «peed.es and and the better it is known the more pep-
toasts, with the National Anthem, brought - _.. . ____ __ r K
the evening to'a close, and Mr. George WWCW#l 
Fairbrother, the president of the club, who 
is a great favorite amongst the boys, was 
warmly cheered at the finish.r.

sucoeea.

ERti| 25 • large -amount of coal, 
were-many strikes in Washington and in 
British Cdlnmbia mines. This year these 
peines have-been most of the timejprodncing 
atealily. This, with other reasons, has 
caused coal -to be cheap, a 

lyet this winter.” T 
_aneer-adds to the above : *“ Dealers 

say that codl which last winter said for $14 
and $1$.a-ton is now worth but $@. This 
is far the best article. From that price it 
runs-deem to47.90;”

■.:V.V.VA'86@lS

A MODERN WRECKER.
The Hascotte Alms 'to Fill a Tangible Want.

3
V.VÜÜ5.@4»

10
L50@6.00

:.... m and it wUl be 
he Seattle Post-Before the first of January, 1892, British 

Columbia can boast of having as well 
equipped and powerful a wrecker as the 
T. T. H. Whitelaw, or any other -on the. 
Pacific Coast, or else the owner! of the 
Masootterary much miscalculate heryowers.

Strong and heavy-special machinery is 
now on the way from Eastern factories, and 
in about;a month the «teenier will have had 
the power of her derrick increased,-three 
large pumps added to her equipment, and 
.other alterations made to transform her 

idlsew Mrtlcr. Into a complete modern wrecker, ready
. vssterdav mominc. re- for business at any time. She will

oeiveffrom the Chief of PoHce at Sae Fran- work in _oôtoéolién with the divere, and add 
Cisco raking Chief Sheppard, of this -city, electric light apparatus, etc., as it is found 
^have a look out for “Wdne Yaen,.30 to be needed. Fre.ghtmg is not very ,pro- 
veare of age-^raU; slight bniltfS ft. 2 in.; Stable at prerent, so ber owners say, and a

.affair»,™

sets* -iKs “intes,?

rent bribe, and made the Ce lrotial a prisoner. fa’ cUim J OMtift Vritih c=S
When brought to the lock-up the contents threekeels, it “
^the satoh^lwereexsmineS^d found to we^te

sans;? te sr-tt “î

message to detain hhn. An officer is ex- teetr beit v?fktog| m Amer.Om _ wqter. 
pee ted, to-morrow, to take the prisoner They were where a
back, with hia hoodie. The Chinaman tells renovered M Deception j?aa«, wherw a 
daims connection with some prominent scowdead of lSd tons «roeized a Bhort time 
merchants in the Bay City He U said to ago, but were Informed by tee-U.S. Gov- 
bare appropriated fe0,000, and with the erpmept tb.t tbti could not be allowed.

10 Inte60
75Tartar
60
20Cheese.

Bala. ....
iiai lwirD -.

20 ■eM ter Btehesslement.
Woeg Yuen, who was.arrested on Tues

day W fiergt. Levin, on a tolr~— ‘-----
San Francisco, -imputing darceny 
tent of <86,-006, waa yesterday brought be
fore Mr. J-ustioe Crease, jrhen an sdtempt
was made te haue thé alleged bbodlereht at Te «pen thé «real Wetehern.
liberty. Hr. Walker, s^witor fort «he ao- Th jojnt of vhe Cham-
cured oUWnpra «beppard te^ro- ^of SSJS an“Board ofT^e Ce
dnee his antherrte'Ior ffhtalntng the,.^pj agreed that the celebration should be held 
^e odel hted^mthe teleBcam publiabed ^ Noveniber 27th. At 8 o’clock on the 
m «he CoMirar d yretorday, and «were mornin of that da„ a tnin o{ eix ^
^ he brew the chte^ -df P°lme in Sm carrying 300 persons, will leave
Francisco, where name ™,attested there- ^ temporary depot and ml. to Sqpih ito._ The lawyer argued that this was not WestmSster/ B.I It will stop sfew
•®cien.t’ minutes at each of the principal towns
,ed m a further tefegre*. which atetod thnt| ^ the road and uke a* a (e^ leadmg

dtizensof each place. It will arrive' in was’iBsued on^Se’tfth e!^ “^Morle^ Fairhaven at noon, and, after dinner at
Judée of the Police -Court of the City end ’that placé, the train will leave at 1;30 in 
County of CaHfUrnteU.a^en comriaint of Yre the afternoon for Blaine. After stopping‘be« a few miuutes and taking np S 

forgerron name of payee ob cheque draft on outtee it will proceed to South Wes cm in- 
London and San Francisoe Bank. Bench war- ster, arriving there At 3:40 p.m. The party

«‘U «roes the ÏW river on the ferryWt 
P Crowley ’’ ' and spend about an hour m New Westmin-

The Chief stated that he expected the ex- «« ‘to return triple train wiU
tradition papers to-day, and .tired that per- leave South Westminster at 5:30 p.m„ and 
mission be given for the detention «f the run back as hr as Fairhaven, where the 
prisoner until their arrival. The request vwRors wdl have supper and spend the 
Us granted, and tee Chief expects toUve l P,B^1C “ eblra io"',‘t
a-oste-wbich will decide an important peint, which speeches will be delivered by leading 
The prirener is still open with his bribe, «itizen* of Beattie, the Be Hngham Bay 
having renewed his offer of *5,000, y ester- towns and other places along the road.
day morning, to be «et free. From his ----------- .- * ------
papers it- would appear that he has acquired A Rawtfort and. Chat. E. Tovert, of 
considerable property in San Francisoo of Harrisburg, and W. Harvey, of Vancouver, 
late, and that hit Ability to do so must have are guests at the Dallas.

candies, 
Scott an

Kit** Twelve Tears' Test.
pvear Sirs,—We have used Hagyardts Yellow 
L J Oil in onr famllytfoT twelve yean and And 
nothing to equal it for rheumatism, lumbago, 
lame bark, frost bites, etc. We would not be 
without it.

Meb. Matilda, Cbtok, Winnipeg. Man. - „

S
,<iaei8

10
8

theWDEI handiwork of the ladies th 
paper “jars” are a novelty. There «ere-a 
couple of pair en exhibition, and solid- 
looking, artistic “jars” they appeared -toi 
be. Examination, however, showed -that 
they were not urere than a tew ounces in 
weight. The “jars’* were made of paste
board, covered with cretonne! Mass-
cards Were also among the novel
ties. -They were worked out with 
sea mosses and shells, artistically arranged. 
The same idea was also worked ont with 
autumn leaves and ferns. All- sorts of 
fancy needle and wool-work also tiecked 
the table, with painting. on silk, Wall 
pockets,cushions, and an innumerable quan
tity M other fancy articles. A great 
variety of “ plain work,” so-called, was 
offered dor sale by Mrs. R. Semple and Miss 
Cole. It embraced a great deal that 
deserved to be designated as fancy work, 
such as aprgns, etc., with etching, outlin
ings, crochet, knitted lace, and a mass of 
other neat thing*. In the kitchen, Mrs. 
Olsen, Mrs. D, F. Macdonald and Mrs. A. 
Macdonald wore busy preparing good Usings 
for the refreshment tables. Visitors found in 
this important department refreshments— 
meet toothsome, and palatable offerings. 
The tables were decked with good things 
and tastefully ornamented. . They Were

VAah <tieesed,,per lb.
.................

y Lvea.

m
each.” Adamb—In this city on the 18th -Inst*, Samuel 

Adame, a native of England, aged afiyeare,
Gibb-On the 12th Nevember, David Gibb, a 

native of Glasgow, Scotland, aged 51 years. 
McLkllan—in this titty, on the I6th inst., 

Charles N. McLennan, a native of Nova. 
Beotia, aged S3 years.

(LOOeLtf)o
Teal, Û.STRONGEST, BEST. ^QmS“t>ér*oé

K»5-Beef
i Alum, Ammonia, Lime,

Phosphates, or any Injoriantw-

CILLETT. Toronto. Ont.

Sheep......
nogs .. .i,.pe.
CaqFee ....

md
Hltee......... .........

....
Meh—Salmon, per lb..

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT*
T>URSU ' NT to the provisions of the *’Credi- 
Jl tors’ Trust Deeds a ct, 1890,” notice ja here
by given that Elizabeth Pearson Eralfo, wife 
or Charles Eaplin, a married woman of no occu
pation, of the City of Victoria, RC., by a cer
tain deed, dated and executed by hen nn th» 
7th November, 1891, assigned tomtemDalby, 
of the City of Victoria. Real Estate Agent,

same place, Solicitor, all her real and personal 
property, ftir the purpose of paying ana sa isfy- 
ing ntteably, or proportionately, and without 
Pjefqremoe or priority, all her ciedltom their

The said deed was executed by use, William 
Dolby, on the 8th day of November, 1881, and 
by mo, Clement Edwin Renouf, on the 10th day 
of November. I Wi. and the «aid deed was regis
tered oh the 11th day of November, 18»L

Dated this Uth d-y of November, A. D. 1881.
Nov. ,7* .

T ENGLISH PRESCRIPTION, 10
8iff'

Eon ail whets faUL* Ask your Drog-
IGreat English Prescription, toko no- 
C One package $1. Six *5- by meU-
*r Pamphlet. Address BUIUUfc^ ALCa,“ETROIT. MIÇRL 
e and mailed by LANGLEY feWr 
B. C. jlyll-d&w-eoa

.èïkfor 25c 
Ml

10
88..

10
15on

:ed mon 15
10

Pickerel?1? ii»';
fikafo..........
P 25

25
8

V
A Pepalar Physician. ■ ^

THE popular physiols n is unaranminor, pleaw

Burning,—only a dollar a bottle—pleasant, 
agreeable in taste,—successful In "nine case., 
out often. In ten* It may be said B.B.B. is

WASHBURN •'
■*’ Guîii=rs-î/2!!dcîirs&rt6«5

in volume and qnhlity of. tops fSg 

ing dealers, ^eaatitully llhietrsfA. deg

|va* k HEAIY, CBICA20.

jfl

the popular nhyticUn tethe people, a tiled 
end trusted family friend in all-diseases of. the 
Stomach, liypr, ppvelsaad blood.

ec2f-eod-d&w
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Socialists Success! 
' . elan Famine ]

i-v : Joseph Start

Programme of the* 
Subscriptions to I 

al league La

The Expard
St. Petersburg, Ne 

public, to-day, that 
the instructions reed 
where the Czar is at m 
issuance of the decree 
port of wheat was d 
turns to St. Petersburg

A

Socialist Ylctod
Berlin, Nov. 18. j 

election in this city, i 
iets won three seats am 
two districts where ad 

"jfc will be necessary. J
The Siberiad

St. Petersburg, NJ 
exceptional severity J 

. government have given 
'?£ "the eastern portion of i 
V ;1 shall be suspended for ] 

the many measures of 1 
In the famine-strickcj 
considering the advn 
thousands of them to j 
■tion of the Siberian roe 
The work of building 
oumed as the weather 1 
ly. The Czaro witch'] 
supreme direction of 1 

* ' tion.

i

Revolt* Due]
St. Petersburg, 1 

iprinting press has beet 
^fbhorities here. Revolt 

x/Attended by considérait 
ported in Kharkov anti

Russia Alarme!
St. Petersburg, No) 

cooling of French entha 
^alliance, the Russian j 

abandoned the project 
rifles, and has ordered i 
in filling the old Bea 
smokeless powder. Se 
Finland will be transfer 
frontier, and recruits ü 
land. These measure»] 
•due to the Austrian^ 
alarmist speech.

Vhsnka, Nov. 18.—I 
are current heie that t| 
ment has ordered 40,(X^ 
to the Polish f -on tier, i 
of barrack hate in that! 
ly increased in consequi 
that the Austrian gover 
a large number of ofl 

* patched to strengthen!
Berlin, Nov. 18. $5 

has ordered a kugjgj

em army corps, with a 
tion of troop# from mj 
thé event of war with jj

Ike Pape's Eplsti
Rome, Nov. 18.—The 

has in charge the organ* 
of the Pope’s episcopal i| 
that pilgrimages be al 
latter part of 1892, and ; 
a succession of pilgrimj 
of the Catholic world 
18to. There is also ^ 
tion, illustrative of the q 
of the Papacy, fetes im 
grims, and addresses in 
amounting to a universal 
poral power. The Poo 
arrangements. It is 1 
will, on the date of tl 
27th, 1893, grant a gensj

Serial ef an Ai
London, Nov. 19.—-1 

mail bring curious parti* 
tion of the corpse of 
king,' who, during the 

'British interests in that j 
to Teneriffe in 1889, and
died and was buried is 
exile. The chiefs of hj 
the Queen to allow the 
body and convey it to 
Anal burial The appeal 
<ed and the steamer Bel 
mains of the late king 
they were received with | 
canoes of war, containin 
warriors, coming e out « 
charge of the corpse. 1 
ally transferred to the nf 
■Consul MacDonald, and 
with wild lamentations tà 
served as the tribal pnlaci 
was opened, and the he* 
was made the object of 
500 widows of the deceaaj 
the tribes, meanwhile, fir) 
indulging in other demoi 
of the departed. The i 
grateful for the res to rat a 
that they sent the captain 
fat bullock as a mark of ^

8hM on a Slea
Liverpool, Nov. 18.—A 

a Steamer, with a probablt 
it, came to light in Liverp 
ser Stewart, of the Mongo 
line, which sailed, Novem 
treal for Liverpool, was re 
vessel and taken to an hot 
wounded condition. \X 
was at Moville, on Sato 
Mason, the stewardess, 
with a pistol in her hand 
at Stewart, exclaiming ti 
kill him. The shot wount 
at once tried to disarm hei 
Mrs. Mason succeeded in 
pistol a second time, and 
effect in Stewart’s back 
The reason for the assau 
made known, but it is said 

-Jiim of a grave offence.

The Rothschilds H<
Vienna, Nov. 18.—Mi 

excited to-day by the ai 
Baron Rothschilds had coi

1
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A BUNAWAY CAUGHT,

!
2 * AT EARLY MORNING, ^

Silent, the black wing’d night goes flitting by 
In gloomy haste, as o’er the eastern sky 
Dawn drayrs a tinted veil ef crimson dye, *
The first quick pulse of life now throbs along,
As from the distant wood, with accent strong, • 
Some drowsy warbler pours a tender song.
The murmurous brook goes dancing forth In 

glee;
And on the air up from the clover’d lea 
There comes the faintest hum of some wild bee.
The owl, who In his dark, secluded reign 
Put forth his loudest notes In solemn train, 
Hath gently hush’d his deep, sepulchral strain !
Bright walks the morning in the path of night; 
And now her beamy sdh swings on the eight, 
And wraps the dewy hills in mellow light.
Nature awaken’d, with a*fair displ*7,
Rings out to all a glad though mingled lay,
And loudly celebrates the coming day. M_
Fragrance from blossoming meads and fields of 

com
Scent the pure air; and ’mid their sweets la 

bom
The first bright, golden hour of the mom !

—M. Alfonte, in Inter Ocean.

paring to have fun with him» One of 
them had struck the snake with his 
sharp bill and the diamond back had 
promptly coiled himself in a defensive 
attitude and was springing his rattle 
wickedly.

“One of the birds remained near the 
snake jumping about and making a 
great show of hostility, but keeping 
beyond reach all the time, while the 
other gathered little bunches of dry 
cactus with spines as sharp as needles 
and almost as hard, which he dropped 
close to the reptile. The road runner 
was as busy as the devil in a gale of 
wind, andin a few minutes he had piled 
a regular little corral of cactus spines 
all around the rattlesnake. Then the 
pair ef them began to tantalize the 
snake, and by flying at him they pro
voked him into striking at them, 
with results disastrous to himself, for 
every ^fcime he launched out he lit into 
the cactus and got stuck full of spines.

“The more he got hurt .the madder 
he grew, and it wasn’t many minutes 
before he was lashing about furiously 
and tangling himself up with the cac
tus. The road runners hopped about 
in great glee,, flew at the snake - and 
made things hum generally, and occa
sionally one of them would poke 
more cactus into- the reptile’s way to 
add to his tribulations» When the rat- 
tleshake had just about got crazy and 
was reckless of. his guard the road 
runners flew up, hovered over him and 
darted down at him whenever they saw 
a good chance to Bit him.

“Their shârp bills did great execu
tion, and it wasn’t long before they had 
the rattlesnake laid out as cold as a 
wedge. They are great generals, these 
road l turners, and they always get 
away with the rattlesnake. That’s 
why nobody ever- shoots a road, runner 
ha California. \

“Some of the lizards are funny little 
chaps, and when you get used to them 
and forget their reptilian appearance 
they arc pretty good company.. 
little fellows about as long as your 
finger can be tamed easily, and there is 
no end of fun in watching their antics. 
The greasers declare that these lizards 
are venomous, but that isn't true. Let 
a greaser tell you it, and everything 
that crawls is •poisonous. If you can 
once get your hands upon a 
out frightening him he instantly 
friends with you.

! “The way to work it is to move your 
hand slowly toward the little animal 
when he is lying motionless, and touch 
Mm as lightly as a breath with the tip 

: of your finger. Nine times out of. ten 
: he will not be there long enoughi for 
you to know that you have touchéd 
him. He is as quick as a flash of light, 
md you can’t, see him go—you: only 
«coow that he is gone. But one time he 
will let you touch him, if you are gentle 
enough, and then you lightly rub his 
back and he begins to wriggle his. tail 
in delight.

“After that he is your friend, and 
will take flies from the end of your 
finger, run around ov’er your clothing 
and explore your pockets, and when 
you eat he will climb upon your leg, 
cock his tittle head on one side, and 
watçÏL yon with friendly 
There isf à little lizard no bigger around; 
than à lead pencil, with. a. long,, slim, 
tail as blue as cobalt andt smooth as. 
snameL You can’t tame him very 
easily. and if you try to catch him the 
blue tail breaks off like, glass, and. re
mains in your^iand.

,. “There are other creatures not quite 
so ‘clubable’ as lizards and road run- 

, ners, but interesting in other ways.
; Take the scorpion, for example: He’s 
a bad fellow, and he has ajneamtmck 
of hiding in your boots and. stinging 

. you when you put them. on. But you 
can have fun with him!after a fashion.
If you want to bring • out the best.qual
ities of the scorpion bail da little corral 
>f dry leaves or paper around, him and 
set fire to it at all-points». Make*the 
circle about a foot im d" «eter so that 
the flames will not touch your prisoner.

“When he sees, theu ring of fite the 
scorpion will try tdi escape, first: atone 
point and then at? another,, but the 
flames will drive him back: every time, 
and when he realizes, that,he-is. com
pletely surrounded, he* will- retreat tc 
the center of the *. ring and deliberately 
commit suicide by curling his tail over 
and stinging himself in- the back. So 
you see that nature sanctions suicide 
under some circumstances in: spite of 
what the preachers say about it. The 
scorpion teaches , a lesson: that a man 
had better remember- if he ever* finds 
himself in thé center- of a: gang of 
Apaches.”—SaniFrancisco Examiner.

> THE IRRITATING MAN. '
He Is the One Who Make* To* Nervous 

When He Is About»
Did you ever experience the sensation 

—not a pleasant one—of being thrown 
into a state of nervousness by the pres
ence of some one?' The person may i>e 
a stranger or an acquaintance, may be 
a good friend; or an enemy. There 
seems to be something peculiar about 
such a one that makes him almost un
bearable, at least at times. Very like
ly he doesn’t affect others as he affects 
you, and you may do your best to over
come what you feel to be merely your 
own weakness» But the effort is vain.
He irritates you in some inexplicable 
way. The sensation is most emphatic, 
although the reason of it may be be
yond your ability to discover.

These are a few of the symptoms of 
a common sense case, which you can
not fail to have diagnosed for yourself 
as often as you had the time or interest 
necessary. You do not need, to see or 
hear your man. You can just feel his 
presence and it will send your thoughts 
scurrying, no matter how well you had 
them in hand before.

The man who makes you nervous i 1 < 
a fixture in society-as long as peopl ' 
are bom with nerves and as long as 
people are boro with different disposi
tions. As long as poles of magnet at
tract and repel so long will people have 
mysterious attachments and revulsions. 
Who can account for it? Shall we lay 
it at the door of magnetism, mesmerism 
or hypnotism, or shall we say simply 
imagination or perhaps hysterics?— 
Pittsburgh Post.

—It may be that «a great deal of this 
promised street car electricity is some
thing of a cell.—-Baltimore American.

mismanagement was wrongfully put on him, 
while in fact be had very email voice in re
gulating the company’s affairs. v

In regard to the Victorian, he said, 
though he recommended her building, the 
Omaha officials made the decision * to build 
and made the contracts. -He said there 
were three times ae many boats on the 
Sound as when business was good and not 
one-third the business. The captain has 

his plans are not

THE BOUNDARY QUESTION.Joseph, it is said, does not look on the affair 
with approval, both because to thinks 
Stephanie should be entirely devoted to her 
husband’s memory and because he has 
doubts about Ferdinand’s position.

The Flensburg steamers Norma and Hec
tor recently collided in the bay of Riga, on 
the Russian coast, and the Norma was sunk.
It was supposed that her crew 
drowned, but an apprentice named Godber- 
son has arrived at Flensburg and reports 
that he and four seamen from the vessel 
managed to reach the shore. Here they 
were attacked by the Russian coast guard, 
who displayed a ferocious hatred for all fp0 raB
Germans, and flew npon the unfortunate of ^ 17th . pril, tbie year, an 
toilers with swords, soon putting an end to ,them. Godbereon alone escaped, and after article appeared commenting on toe 
great sufferings reached Germany. An offi- statement of Ensign Edward Moales, of the 
cial inquiry has been ordered. . American service, that the 49th parallel had

The King and Queen of the Hellenes have ne^ been stricdy followed when the engin-

Vienna, their majesties have enjoyed pleas- were engaged in laying down the lme of de- 
ant intercourse with Emperor Francis Jo- mareation between the respective countriçg.

ph. The fact that King George did not j have waited all thia time to see if a» 
visit Berlin when he left Copenhagen has wouid be taken in regard theBlo,
excited gossip at the German court. The
truth is Emperor William's annoyance and but aa nothing seems to have come 
anger at the conversion of the Duchess ef will, with your kind permission, give yqn a 

'Sparta have by no means abated. The pjain st»tement.of what I know concerning 
Emperor’s exasperation was increased by aff„|^ ,n question.

strong suspicion that Empress Frederick j,, September, 1860,1 was gold mining on 
had all along been acquainted with the in- Creek, when the American Engineers
tenti-n of the Duchess, and had expressed an j tbe British Engineers, then locating the 
approval of her conversion. 49th parallel and putting up the

Emperor Francis Joseph.came to Vienna, monuments, met near Boundary Creek, 
on Tuesday, to be present at the meeting of the British Engineers coming from the 
the cabinet, called to discuss the interpel- West, I think, and the Americans from 
lations in the Reichsratlr regarding Satur- the east. Well, as I said, thepartiesttaem- 
day’s panic. The debate was storm). Sev- selves met, but their survey said not by over 
era! members hinted that an international 300 yards! The British line was north: 
Jewish clique had been laboring to foment Each party kept on, and before they ceased 
war with Russia. It is stated that the pro- operations the two- lines had lapped fully dU 
prietor of the Tageblatt and a Polish dele- miles ! At first it was presumed the Ameri- 
gate, alleged to be the author ot the story, cans were in error, and some of Uncle bam s 
will be prosecuted. The issue of the Tags- subjects built stores close up to the north- 
blatt waa confiscated because of its attempt era, or British line, at Boundary creek, and 
to justify its statement of Saturday by as- called the place “ American Town. At 
sorting that Polish papers published the present writing no-trace exists of the place 
tome matter. In the lower House of the except the remains of some stone chimneys. 
Reichsrath, questions were asked regarding These storekeepers bought their goods in 
the paeio on the bourse, and as to the Portland and The Dalles ; they would 
coarse the government proposed to follow no duty to our customs, and Judge 
in connection with the stories circulated re- could not enforce the payment. That win- 
carding the Emperor’s alleged utterances ter a commissioner was appointed by each 
on the political outlook in Europe. Count Government, and they met near Oaoyooa 

Taafe, prime minister, replied that the Lake .some time in April, 1861. I was at 
had been placed in the hands of the that time custom house officer on Osoyooe 

public prosecutor, and that that official was Lake, having received the appointment from 
taking preliminary steps to prosecute the Gov. Sir James Douglas, in that year. I 
authors of the reports, which had had such rode over frequently of an afternoon to see 
a bad effect upon the bourse. the commissioners, as their work seemed to

The liquidator of the Panama Canal eem- be nrincipetly done at night. Each perty 
pany, innis report to the state tribunal, ha<fone astronomer. At 
Jays that the agreements which have been weeks or so, thçir work was 
rJched in ‘henegotiation, with the United ^^tTa SttwifC
canaHiy0Lieutenant Wise, do Hot meet the commence! to pnll down their
hopes of the liquidator. It i* known that menta, but they could not put up the trees

v;se.i;
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demolished stone monuments, add failing to 
do so I will forfeit $690. >

As soon as the boundary line was settled 
the merchants of “ American Town ” found 
themselves in trouble, for the miners who 
had bought their gbods would not pay their 
bills. The merchants applied to Judge Cox 
to aid them in collecting their money, but 
the judge refused to have anything 
to do with the matter, seeing 
that they bad bought their goods in the 
United States and had paid no duty thereon. 
Although the miners were making from 
eight to fifty dollars per day to the hand, 
stdl they would not pay these American 
storekeepers, and gave as a reason that the 
goods they had sold them were smuggled.

It is supposed there were fully 8,000 men 
in the Rock Creek and Boundary Creek 
mines in I860,- but at the, time the boundary 
line was settled in, 1861,1 think there were 
not more than 1,000 men left on both creeks.

Now, were these two mistakes made, or 
did the British Engineers first make the 
mistake at Point Roberts and carry it 
through for fully 200 miles ? My belief is 
that therewas only one mistake made, and 
it was made At the starting plaee—via., 
Point Roberta—and that the whole boun
dary line is wrong clear through from there 
to Osoyooe Lake. .

The BritisKJBngineers claimed that their 
instruments got out of order at some inter
vening spot between Point Roberts and 
Boundary Creek, but I think it more likely 
they made the mistake at Point Roberts, 
the starting place, in which case, no doubt, 
Ensign Edward Moales is correct, and the 

. boundary line of Blaine is 360 yards north 
vho of the 49th parallel.

I have often talked to the late Judge 
Haynes, of Osoyoos Lake, but he, like 
myséfty could never ascertain where it was 
made, or how far the commission went back 
on the boundary line to rectify it.

On a proper re-survey would the United 
" States government give it back to us, or 

would they claim that 30 years of peaceable 
' possession gave them a right to it.?

The American engineer who laid out the 
town of Blaine openly stated that the most 
of the town was m British territory, and it 
it an open secret amongst the population of 
the thriving little community that they are 
living on'British soit I think this strip of 
land, 360 yards wide and about 200 miles 
long, is well worth looking after, and I 
trust some of your numerous readers who 
possess any information concerning the sub
ject will come to the front with it and make 
it public, so that ultimately the proper 
authorities will be compelled to take cog
nizance of the matter.

Œbe Colonist After an Exciting and Eventual Chase 
Along Yatea Street—A Serious 

Accusation. ,
Bobt. Stevenson Claims that .Blaine, 

Wn., is in British 
' Territory.
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The British Commissioners Made a 
Great Blunder Which Was 

Never Beetifled.

were
several good offers, put 
matured.

A Portland special to the Poat-InteUigen- 
cer toys : “This city’s trade with Japan is 
growing rapidly. Thé steamer Sussex, 
which leaves to-morrow, via British Colum
bia. will carry (tom here a fqll cargo, about 
1,609 tons ot flour and 200,000 ieet of lum
ber. She will also take 100 Chinese passen
gers and a miscellaneous lot of merchan
dise. Her Asiatic ports are Kobe, Yoko
hama and Hongkong, and, in spite of the 
rumors of her withdrawal, she will return 
to this city as soon aa she receives her re
turn cargo. The next steamer of the 
Üpton line, the Zambesi, is due at Victoria 
"on December 1st, and at Portland two days 
later. She has about 4,000,000 pounds of 
tea, 250,000 of rice and 1,000 cases of Japan 
oranges. In addition to this is a large con
signment of Japanese goods for Honolulu 
and 125 Japs for Victoria. She toiled from 
Yokohama, November,3rd.”-

I* Ohe of the meet exciting chases witnessed 
in Victoria for years pâst, started from a 
restaurant on Yates street, yesterda 
ing about 10.30. An individual in 
coat, capped by a narrow brimmed felt hat, 
and also wearing an excited look and just a 
moustache-guarantee, was observed to rush 
down the thoroughfare named as fast as his 
limbs would permit. It was 
work, however, and the record was high, 
but speed increased aa the cries of “stop 
him,” were raised at Provincial Officer Mc
Neill’s top note. Instead of trying to atop 
the man everybody seemed to make way for 
him, eo as to give the fellow the best chance 
to escape. A large crowd followed the run
away who, at the corner of Government, 
had not much of an advantage. The hurley 
policeman ran well, and inch by inch, foot 
by foot, yard by yard, gained on the object 
of his attention. The crowd swelled as the 
chase became exciting, and when the run
away reached the Oriental hotel he effected 
an entrance by the front door, and bound
ing up the main stairway suc
ceeded in reaching the ladies’
bathroom before, the panting constable 
reached the building. Entering the bath, 
room, the fellow dashed past a lady who 
had just been there, and was returning for 
a diamond ring she had left on the dressing 
table. She became quite scared, suspect
ing that the excited intruder was a maniac.

. On entering the bathroom Keene (that is 
; the name he gives) banged the door after 
him, ami attempted to make his escape by 
the beck window. He pulled up the lower 
saeh, stood on the window Bill, and contem
plated a short leap of four feet to an op 
posite window or a drop of forty times 
twelve inches. One was death and the 
other danger. While thus summing up the 
situation, McNeill arrived, and forcing the 
door, made Mr. Keene a prisoner—a 
fatigued, perspiring, excited prisoner.

People then began to enquire as to the 
cause of the troeble. Briefly told it was as 
follows: C. S. “Keene” or “Keith,” is 
not registered at any of the popular hotels 
of the city. He has been in town for a few 
days psst, tmt nobody appears to know 
him. Yesterday morning, about 10 o’clock, 
he entered a popular restaurant on Yates 
street and, making his way u pet airs, found 

assigned to a colored lady. He 
opened it and found the roomer changing 
her toilet, after breakfast. He approached 
her in anything but gentlemanly terms, 
and the lady instated 
welcome intruder. The fellow proceeded to 
divest himself of a cigarette, a top 
under ditto, and hie vest, and, 
lieved, is charged with having aseanjted 
the lady indecently. She raised an alarm, 
and among the numerous parties at break
fasts bn ttio- dbssBgreom happened to 
be Officer McNeH, of the provin
cial police, who ascended the stair- 

double- bounds, and on the first 
landing beheld the dark lady in white. In 
a few words and as many aetiens she com- 
muuicated her story. Mac, wanting to find 
his tnan, opened every door on the landing 
and produced it» mate- occupent for identifi- 
cation. While the party were being ar
rayed; an innoeent-toeking fellow came out 
of one of tile bed rooms smoking a cigarette, 
and encased in a pretty kiwi-looking sur
tout. The officer “ smelt a rat,” and the 
scent was intensified when the colored 
lady showed the index figure, and 
declared “BM’b de eeen." The quiet- 
looking party waa collared, aad examination 
proved that he was devoid of an 
undercoat andl rest, which garments were 
subsequently found in the lady’s room—jnst 
the fit, as-if they had been made for him 
and not purchased freer a wholesale house. 
The city police were telephoned for, and, 
awaiting their arrival, the prisoner bolted. 
The root off the story is already in print. 
A charge of attempted rape hae been pro- 
ferred1 against Keith, which will be investi
gated1 in the police oenrt this morning. He 
is said’ to- be the proprietor of a large 
restaurant i» Portland.
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6f.it i : MET IN THE DESERT.I

Some Very Interesting Specimens 
Of A nfmA.1 Life.the

CANADIAN NEWS.| week and not more than one
Peculiarities of the Tarantula Hawk—The 

- Road Runner ef California Which 
Preys on Rattleseakes—Having 

x. Fun with a Scorpion.

tB,

6 / Wrecked on lake Huron.
GoDEBiCHy.Ont.g Nov. 18.—A heavy gale, 

accompanied by snow, prevailed alt night. 
A three masted vessel w as sighted ftarly in 
the evening, but it was impossible to render 
her any assistance. This morning found her 
at anchor 13 miles out, flying signals of dis
tress. A dismantled vessel can be seen 10 
miles out, drifting towards land. The 
stranded schooner Bavaria is in bad shape.

Canadians and Ike Dictator.
Halifax, Nova Scotia, Nov. 16.—The 

Yarmouth ship owners are much exercised 
over the refusal of the Brazilian dictator to 
permit cable dispatches to be delivered1 to 
Canadian vessels in distress in Brazilian 
ports. The Y armouth bark Uettie was re
cently compelled to put back to Rio Grande 
do Sul leaking. .The ownér cabled his in
structions to the captain, yesterday, but 
the message was returned With the state
ment that the authorities -refuse to allow it 
to be delivered. . Mr. Crosby immediately 
reported the fact to the Canadian Govern
ment.

I “I’ve prospected all over what the 
geographers call ' the great American 
desert, and I think it’s a pretty good 
country. Some people might think it 
lonesome,- but. that’s all a matter of 

It suits me because there is 
It’s a trifle dry,

oontr&ota. ____
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FI taste.
plenty of elbow 
I admit, and sometimes a man will get 
pretty thirsty and think himself in big 
luck to find a pool of water that smells 
so that he has to hold his nose when he 
drinks it, but one can get used to that. 
And then it isn’t so lonesome after yon 
et acquainted and.know whereto look 

.or neighbors.
“There’s plenty of life on the desert 

—not crowds of human life, rushing 
and tearing about like crazy ants, and 
keeping up a din. day and night that is 
enough to drivé the whole world mad— 
buj> interesting,, sensible;, natural life, 
full of comedy, tragedy andl even hu- 

If you feel lonesome- yon can 
find company anywhere by turning np 
a rock or looking under- the sagebu^h. 
There’s no lack of ingenious, curious 
little creatures whose ways are worth 
studying.

“Take the tarantula hawk, for ex
ample.

“That’s an insect built something: 
like a wasp, or, perhaps,, more like a 
’devil’s darning needle,’ and it flies 
about looking for tarantulas jnst as a 
hawk soars about keeping his eye 
peeled for gophers and such: provender. 
When the hawk sees a tarantula he 
goes for the big spider,, swodps down 
upon him, stings him and gets away 
like a flash.

“The tarantula knows that his. only- 
show is to get under cover, and he legs, 
it home in frantic hahte. It’s fum to. 
see the big, hairy-legged bnily duck his. 
head and paddle eS through: the sand, 
as if the devil uvas after him—and the 
devil is after him, sure enough. If the 
taran 'a is near his house he may es
cape getting to it, tumbling in head 
first and shutting the door tight, but 
he’s get to hustle for it, because Little 
Jack tV> Giant KilW is a hustler him- 

lt ae!!Vjêps*!îi<Wri’ away at every 
If the hairy ogre gets caught 

ont a great way from his castle his name 
"is Dennis, and he knows it.

“He flops over npon Ms back, to make 
a fight, and if he could get hold of. the 
hawk in that position he would: make 
short werk of the little, chap, but the 
hawk sees the trick,, and. jnst keeps 
«wiling around, and watching for an 
opening, and when he oatehes the 
spider efl guard he darts in, hits. him. I 
lick and gets away like a.flash. Some
times the, hawk will: pretend to. quit 
and fly away, but the instant the tar
antula is on- his feet and scooting for 
shelter, whizz, comes the hawk like a 
bullet and socks it to him in the hank 
of the head. A few stings like that âo 
np the tarantula. He seems to. become 
dizzy from the poison,, staggers a few 
steps,-and collapses in a hairy heap. 
His legs twitch a few. times, and that is 
the end of Ms malevolent career.

“I’ve been caking the hawk ‘he’ all 
along, but it isn’t that kind of a bird. 
The tarantula nemesis is. the female 
hawk, so far as L can judge, because 
after the spider- is; knocked out the 
hawk proceeds to deposit eggs in the 
remains, and, I suppose, the eggs are 
hatched by the heat of decomposition. 
Possibly the purpqse of laying eggs in 
adefunct tarantula is to provide the 
young hawks with grub at the thresh
old of life, so to .speak.

“Whatever the scheme may be it -is 
death to tarantulas; and for that reason 
nobody ever harms a tarantula hawk. 
The insect’s sting is said tb be poison
ous to men, but I never knew one to
ating a Ttmti.

“Then there is the roadrunner, a joy
ous, sociable little fellow, whose busi
ness in life is worrying rattlesnakes to 
death. The road runner is a bird 
somewhat larger than a blue jay, with 
a saucy topknot and a still saucier tail 
about a foot in length. He runs as fast 
as a horse ordinarily travels, and if he 
once gets, into the road ahead of a 
horseman, he will race along for hours 
and can’t be driven outof the road. He 
could skip aside and get out of the way 
if he wanted to, but he seems to think 
that it is his mission in life to keep 
just ahead of that horse, and nothing 
can drive him from that occupation.

“He is not in the least alarmed, and 
when he gains too much of a lead he 
will stop and see-saw with his tail and 
chirrup merrily until the horse nearly 
catches up with him, when away hé goes 
again as if his life depended on Ms win
ning the race. When he wearies of the 
sport he disappears in the brush.

“I was riding across a cactus desert 
once, when a pair of road runners that 
had been racing with me turned out of 
the trail and became suddenly very 
much excited about something. They 
paid no more attention to me, and I 
rode up near enough to see what was 
going on. They had run across a big 
diamond-back rattler and were pre-
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CABLEGRAMS CONDENSED. lizard witli-
makesI* mor.New Ünaer-Secretary fer India—Sac

rifiées for Belief of the Starving 
Russians-

Preach Smuggling Scheoner Caught.
Quebec, Nov, 18.—Internal revenue offi- 

cera have succeeded in the capture of the 
schooner Marie Bom, having on board 140 
large barrels of whiskey, besides cases of 
brandy, wine, gin and boxes of cigara, the 
whole valued at between $25,000 and $30,- 
000. The cared came direct from St. Pierre, 
Miquelon, off Newfoundland.

The Widow of Prince Rudolph and 
Her Princely Suitor-Collision 

off Riga-

a room

that he waa an un-
Nathaniel Cnrzon has been appointed sne- 

ceasor to J. E. Gorat as Under Secretary 
for India.

Emperor William has decided to 
struct enormous dry docks at Keil, at a 
cost of 15,000,000-marks.

World’s Fair interest is increasing in 
Great Britain and the colonies. South Aus
tralian and Straits Mttlemente have declined 
an invitation to participate.

The Chinese Government made no ex
plicit reply to the joint note presented by 
the powers. It only offered indemnity 
without giving guarantees for the future.

Elections for members of the Swedish 
storthing have juat been held. Figures now 
at hand show large gains for the Radical 
Left, which advocated the appointment of a 

•separate foreign ministry for Sweden and 
Norway.

A bulletin issued from Marlborough house 
states that in Prince George no unfavorable 
symptoms have developed, and, unlea he 
suffers a relapse, hie progress towards reoov- 
ery will be rapid. “Joseph Kellert, Montreal”, is one of the

The report is current in the grain market entries in the registry of the Driard.
. at Berlin that the Government of Russia eq*he gentleman bearing thia name is one 
ha. issued its prohibition against exporting fae ^ known Canadian detectives, 
wheat from that country. The result is ^ ^ higWy oreditabie reputation also

among the fraternity in the United States. 
He announces that he is here at present in 
the capacity of a commercial traveller—a 
member of the Dominion Association—end 
representing the Montreal Water Proof 
Clothing Company. He has been in the 
secret service for something like fourteen 
years, and was connected with many impor
tant local and international oaaee. He ie aa 
oMver in his business ae any of the profession 
in Canada, and those who know the genial 
but wily Joe will be hard to convince that 
he has changed his avocation. Among some 
of hie noteworthy cases is -that of C. A. 
Pitcher, the defaulting bank cashier 
of Providence, Rhode Island,

coat, an 
, tbuB re-

Prepesed Transatlantic Service.
Toronto, Nov. 18.—The Mail’s Montreal 

correspondent says he has learned that, at a 
meeting held there recently between the 
representatives of the Canadian Government 
and leading railway and steamship men, to 
consider the question of a fast Atlantic 
Steamship service, President Van Horne, of 
the Canadian Pacific, insisted that twenty 
boats were, required. The correspondent 
adds that it is nndentood that Van Home’s 
dream at the présent time is to establish the 
finest and fastest line of boate running be
tween the two hemispheres, bringing them 
to Quebec in summer and Halifax in winter.
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WILY JOE KELLERT. interest.i
Montreal’s Celebrated Iletective Pays 

Victoria a Visit—6e is » 
Drummer NoWl

BY ATLANTIC CABLE.Famous Cases With Which He Has 
Been Connected—Can the Leopard 

Change His Spots?i se
Aeeerleaji Referees 1* Valparaiso.

Valparaiso, Oct. 7. — Thirteen persona 
are under the protection of the American 
legation They are : A. Cotapos, Joan E. 
MacKenna, Guillermo MaoKenna, General 
Gana, L M. V. Carrera, Adolpho Ibarrez, 
Ricardo Vicuna, V. L. Valero and five 
other» ef minor importance. The Herald, 
of October 5, says : Certain questions have 
arisen between the minister of foreign rela
tions and Mr. Egan regarding the protec
tion given to accomplices of the dictator.

Egan protends that it is his duty to 
give safety and safe conduct to those under 
his roof, conducting them to the sea board 
with freedom to Tfckve the oonntry, which, 
prevents the Chilian government trying 
these criminals by the civil laws and pre
vents the government aanming itax own- 
rights in its own territory, and making it 
subservient to the caprices o£

Is Mew Navy for Snalsu
London, Nov. 18.—The finances of Spain 

have so long been shaken that the sudden 
move of the government in the direction of 
slashing economy has not aroused much 
stir in the London market, although, every
body approves the boldness of the queen 
regent in stopping the addition to the 
navy, while every other maritime power 
is laying taxation right and left or 
issuing loans to build ironclads. A dis
patch from Madrid says that the new 
policy was determined upon because 
the queen regent resolved that it ehould be. 
The ministers earnestly objected, the .queen 
insisted, and Spain will have to be con
tented with the respectable, but notformid- 
»le fleet which it now possesses. The 
queen, it is said, is also urging another 
economy, and thaï is the stoppage of the 
pensions of ex-ministers after a certain, 
period. Scores of former ministers of the- 
cabinet are drawing these pensions in 
Spain, although some of them served, only 
a few days and then resigned. Queen 
Christina wants the pensions abolished. 
Quite a stir was created in Madrid by the 
circulation nf an anonymous paper urging 
that the property of the church be confisca
ted ae the means of getting-the state out of 
its financial difficulties. Notwithstandicg 
plunder by the French in the early pa 
the century'the church, in Spain ie still very 
rich and hae an immense endowment of val
uable estates. Of course Queen Christina, 
who is a devout Catholic, would not enter
tain such a proposition.

jump.

Ü
that prices are rising.

The German budget for 1892-93 shows an 
estimated deficit of 159,000,000 marks, 
-which is mainly covered by the proposed 
loan of 156,000,000 marks, from the military 
naval and railway departments and a sup
plementary loan for fortifying Heligoland.

The soldiers of the Odessa garrison have 
-voluntarily asked that the daily bread 
ration issued "them be reduced one-third for 
the benefit of the starving people in the 
famine districts. The sacrifice for the bene
fit of the starving ie general among all 
classes and often takes novel forms.

Considering the furious manner in which 
Russian Hebrews have been persecuted by 
the Imperial government, it ie exceedingly 
remarkable that the Grand -Duke Alexis 
and his cousin, the Duke of Leuchtenberg, 
should have been recently guests of Baron 
Rothschild’s son-in-law, Michael Ephruai, 
at his chateau livery near Melun.
. Emperor Francis Joseph has sent 
some silver wedding present to the Czar. 
It consists of a dinner service of 14 persons, 
apd is of solid silver, superbly wrought and 
chased. There ate nearly 300 pieces. The 
German Emperor’s gift is a silver sword 
hilt, wMch is beautifully chased and pro- 
finitely ornamented with torquoises, all 
picked stones.

Mr.

PACIFIC COAST NEWS.

latklnr la Badly Wanted.
Saoraatent», C»L, Nov. 16. — Officer 

Demie! Ham», of the district attorney’s 
office, Sea. Francisco, arrived here last even
ing with requisition papers for Buckley and 
Rainey. Governor Markham has not yet 
considered them, but will do so this after
noon,. and will probably decide to-night 
whether he will request the state depart
ment to ask the Canadian authorities to de
liver the refugees up. It seems that there 
are several precedents for the state depart
ment refusing to oak for any criminal whose 
case is not covered by treaty.

A Bale War Possible.
San Francisco, Nov. 17.—-Tea merchants 

are pleased with the prospect of something 
being d<me for them by the Southern Pacific, 
asié proposed by traffic manager 'Gray. 
Northern railway and steamship competition/ 
in trade has grown so warm of late that our 
merchants feel that they should be given a 
cat in fhtes to the Pacific Coast. A circular 
issued by the Union Pacific steamer tine, 
running the steamship Zambesi and others, 
was received here yesterday, by which tea 
freights from-Yokohama to Ogden end Den
ver, via Portland, were quoted at l£c. per 
pound. If San Francisco merchants wish to 
import tea, and ship it to Ogden or Denver, 
they must pay 2|cts., or half a cent more 
than twice as much as paid via Portland. 
Tea merchants, speaking of the Union Pa
cific rates said, yesterday, that unless they 
were met by the Southern Pacific Company 
the trade of San Francisco would soon be a 
thing of the past. The Union Pacific has 
handled twenty-three train loads of tea this 
year, and its new rates will do a much larger 
business in the next few months.
Pacific people appreciate the tact that some
thing must be done, and they say that they 
will enter into competition soon and if 
necessary quote lower rates.

Attempted Suicide.
San Francisco, Nov. 18.—Steamer Uma

tilla arrived from Puget Sound ports • this 
morning. When about 100 yards from the 
wharf a steerage passenger named George 
Scott rushed on deck and jumped overboard. 
Three minutes-after he struck water a boat 
was lowered, and very soon Scott was ont 
of the water. He is crazy. Daring the. 
trip he made several complaints to Capt. 
Holmes to the effect that the passengers 
were trying to make away with him.

one man.

$750,000.
èrt being put on him, worked him up 

rts of Eastern Canada 
him, and, refusing to

out with somesi

through various pa 
until he located
accept $100,000, brought his man to justice 
and landed him in the Dominion peniten
tiary. This was one of the first cases in 
which a United States absconder was im 
prisoned for seven years for bringing stolen 
money into this country, and, as setting a 
sort of precedent, the proceedings were 
eagerly watched, while engaged upon it 
were many of the leaditig practitioners at 

„ . . . nftnHnimio the bar. The case of the somewhat notori-The French minera troubla Mottoue to „„„ jim MoDermott, whose name ie 
spread and the men «till remaining faithful reverse of odorous, as a Fenian spy,
to their employers are not man enviable r” 1 "
position, /«trois of strikers haveoaused McDermott had got deep into the counsels 
rioting and officers have been injured. At ^ ^ ,eaderB o(|he mov.ement, both in the 
Lievin, troops are on duty to Mother country and in the United States,
der. There are now only a thousand miners m,d then, as was proved, made his liveli- 
at wort in Pas-de-Calai*. The total num- hood by revealing to the authorities all he 
her of sinkers is 3d,4UU. knew, and very frequently a great deal

The police of Antwerp regularly watch more t^an that. Red Jim visited Mon- 
trains from Germany for the purpose of treal, Toronto, Quebec, Ottawa and other 
Arresting “souteneurs” who have been piaceBf aD(l endeavored to induce Insh 
driven from Berlin and other German cities 8ympathi8ers to blow up public buildings 
by the recent edict of the Emperor against aDd monuments. Se did his utmost to 
this class of social pests. After repeated bring about an attempt on the Queen’s 
raids on dens in Berlin, the police have sue- atafcae jn Victoria Square, Montreal ; he 
ceeded in arresting the president of the oontnved to have arrangements made to 
Berlin society of “Souteneurs, who is destroy some of the public buildings at 
wanted in Berlin for embezzlement, as well Ottawa, and it was discovered to be he who 
as for crimes against morality. bad instigated his thoughtless tools to

Dorn Pedro has postponed his intended “dynamite” a portion of the new Legisla- 
visit to England until late in the spring, live Assembly at Quebec. After a loflg and 
and will spend the winter on the Riviera, close chase the detective unravelled these 
Dom Pedro is constantly engaged in the Canadian plots, and McDermott, who had 
study of Hebrew, and has just printed at by thi^ time got hack to Ireland, discovered 
Avignon tor private circulation a tittle book that, as the result of all his treachery, he 
-entitled “ Poesis Hebræ Provenoalis da had to give an account of his conduct to the 
Rituel Israelite Contadin.” It contains the authorities at Dublin Castle. Not a few 
Hebrew text and a French translation of American defaulters were extradited through 

which are supposed to have “ Joe’s ” instrumentality, and be had also 
by Mordecai Ventara, who much to do with discovering all about the 

printing and issuance, some years ago, of a 
large amount of counterfeit $2 Dominion 
notes. Kellert was at one time general 
superintendent of the Mat. W. Pinkerton 
detective agency in Chicago, and it would 
be most surprising if, although he now fig
ures as a drummer, he is not engaged in 
getting at the top, bottom, middle and 
sides of some important criminal or com
mercial case.

a hand-

F
with which Kellert had to do.

Robert Stevenson, 
Chilliwhack, B.C., Nov. 10th, 1891.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.
Steamer Maude took 3,334 cases of sal- 

salmon from the outer wharf, yesterday, 
and discharged it into the bark Wanlock 
The steamer Yosemite is to bring over 650 

more of salmon from the Fraser River, 
this morning, which, when discharged into 
the Wanlock will almost complete her

rt of

cases
(

SouthernKeeeption of the Siamese Prlnee.
Berlin, Nov. 17.—While the cordial and 

magnificent reception of Prince Damrong, 
of Siam, by the Kaiser, was doubtless 
prompted in a large part by a desire to sus
tain German interests and influence in that 
Kingdom, it is also construed as a notice to 
France that Germany will be found cham
pioning Siamese independence, against 
French aggression. Prince Damrong him
self, evidently So interpreted it, as shown 
by his subsequent remarks. Part of the 
Prince’s mission to Europe is to sound Eng- 
land and Germany in respect to what pro
tection Siam could expect, should the 
French become too aggressive. England is 
said to have given a favorable reply, and 
the indications are that Germany will alio.

cargo.
Steamer Costa Rica sailed for San Fran- 

isoo from Nanaim », last evening.
Steamer Alert arrived in from Nanaimo, 

yesterday morning, with a 
for Mr. Drake’s coâl yard.

A Tacoma special to the Post-Intelligen
cer says 14 The recently resigned Super 
tendent of-the Union Pacific water tines, 
Captain Troup, was in Taooma and Seattle, 
to-day, returning south, to-night, en route 
to San Francisco to spend a portion of the 
winter. He said the reason for the resigna
tion was the great dissatisfaction of the 
company at Sound business, which condi
tion he claims high officials at Omaha are 
responsible for, as they do not allow the 
Sound boats to be advertised, while all 
other boate are. He says much blame for

- 8cow load of coal

rifesome poems 
been composed 
died in the sixteenth century.

Rumor is again connecting the name of 
the Princess Stephanie, widow of Prince 
Rudolph, with that of Prince Ferdinand of 
Bulgaria. Stephanie thinks that she ought 
to remain in mourning a while longer for 
her late husband, who died lea than 2 years 
ago. She is known to be in love with Fer
dinand and to be in receipt of almost daily 
tokens of his regard. Emperor Francis
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